
WAKE FOREST STUDENT

THE NORTH CAROLINA BAPTIST GENERAL MEETING
OF CORRESPONDENCE, 1810-1821.

The story of the pre-Convention efforts at organizing
the Baptist people of North Carolina possesses peren-
nial interest. Origins have their peculiar sanctity.
Time, while obliterating their traces, sheds a halo about
them. It is well for the Baptists to preserve every bit
of material bearing on their early organized life.

The Library of Wake Forest College hs fortunate in
having copies of the minutes of this General Meeting
for the years 1813, 1814 and 181C; others of these early
records have found their Avay to Brown and Colgate
Universities.

The Chowan, or Albemarle, region was the center of
Bapti.st activity in the first decade of the 19th century.
There lived Martin, Ross and his co-laborers. Ross,
a Revolutionary soldier, was an organizer. He had a
genius for that kind of work. The handsome portrait
that adorns the walls of tlie Memorial Hall shows a
face of vigor and power. He it was who caused the
Chowan Association, daughter of the Kehukee, to begin
the movement in 1809 that resulted in the meeting at
the Falls of the Tar River in June, 1811.

This call was printed in the minutes of the Chowan
Association, but when it was read to the Kehukee As-
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sodatiou in October, 1809, that body decided that the

matter was so new to them that it was best to post-

pone it for one year. The next year, 1810, Elder Dossey

brought the matter to the attention of the Kehukee,

and four delegates were appointed.

Tlie Sandy Creek .ilssociation received a circular let-

ter in 1810 bearing on the subject, and apjioiuted four

delegates. Five otlier associations ai>poiuted delegates.

Tiiese associatiojis were probably the Chowan, the

Italeigh, Flat iUver, JN'ense, and Cape Fear.

This meeting at the Fails of the Tar iliver was pre-

liminary to a more orgauiKed meeting. According to

the circular letter of 1818, ‘‘it will be seen that seven

Associations by their delegates did actually favor a

constitution for organizing a general meeting among
the Baptists of North Carolina, and proceeded to ap-

l)oiut a Genvral Meeting uf Correspondence in the city

of Baleigli.”

At the meeting in Kaleigh six out of the ten associa-

tions were rei)resented. Tiie constitution proposed by

the General Meeting in 1811 at the Falls of the Tar was
adopted by the Baleigli meeting in 1812, and with some

amendments published in the proceedings of 1813 in

a meeting lield again at the Falls of Tar Biver.

From scattered rc‘cords it aiipears tliat this body was

in existence for ten years, and that its meetings were

held at the following places

;

1811, Falls of Tar Biver, June.

1812, Baleigli, duly, fourth Sunday.

1813, Palls of Tar Biver, July, fourth Sunday.

1814, Union iM. H,, Wak(‘ Co., July, fourth Sunday.

1815, Campbell’s M. IT., Orange, July, 4th Sunday.

181G, Tanner’s M. H., Warixni, August, 1st Sunday.

1817, Grassy Creek, Granville, August, l.st Sunday.
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1821, Kogers’ Cross-lioads, Wake County.
After this time annual meetings continued to be held,

but the old name and the old aim were both changed

—

absorbed by the North Carolina Baptist Missionary So-

ciety.

There was never much vigor in the body. The Asso-
ciations were afraid of it. The word council suggested
tlie inquisition. The attendance was irregular. One
Association complained of the constitution adopted in

1812, and yet when tlie meeting changed the article, the
Association insisted on withdrawing, and did.

The constitution of tliis meeting as jiublished in 1813
contains twelve articles, setting forth that it is to be
composed of delegates, not from the churches, but from
tile Associations, and no Association to have more than
four; tliat the officers sliould be a Moderator, elected for
one year, and a Cilerk during the will of the meeting;
that a. fund was to be raised by voluntary contribu-
tions to defray expense of the meeting; that the meet-
ing was only an advisory council

;
that a majority of the

Associations might change rules or name; and that the
purpose was to a.dopt means to extend religious ac-
ipiaintance, to encourage preaching of the gospel, and
to extend useful knowledge.

The Kehukee and another Association found fault
V ith (h(‘ meeting in the very beginning. The circular
hhter appended to the proceedings of the meeting of

1 1S1.3 answered these objections. The objections were
1 answered by a committee composed of Wm. Lancaster,
1 Josiah Orudup and R. T. Daniel.

I

Tlie first objection made was that the “body had no
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right to assume the title.” The committee justified their

claim, showing that it was the only name that would

describe the organization.

The second objection was that the “object of the

meeting was to secure uniformity of ordination of min-

isters and the constitution of churches, and that this

was not practicable.” The committee declared that this

“was among the leading objects of the General Meeting,”

but that since tJie brethren misunderstood them as to

the degree of authority to be assumed, they agreed to
'

change that part of tlie constitution and yield to their

superior judgment, being willing, instead of dictating to

them, to sit at their feet and receive instruction. To
,

;

remedy this tlie amended constitution gave power to the

General Meeting simply “to adopt measures to extend

religious acquaintance, to encourage the preaching of

the gospel, and to diffuse useful knowledge.”

The next objection made was that the “design was to

raise a fund for the education of young ministers of the

gospel.” The committee declared that this object was

not found in the constitution, nor the aims of the Gen- j

era! Meeting. They say, further, that though the Vir-
|

ginia and the Charleston meetings may have it, there are

others that do not have it. But they declare also that no

evil could arise if some future meeting should create such

a fund; that it was inconsistent for an “aged servant of

the Lord” to oppose it for fear some “brilliant stars”

might outshine them; that it were better to have the

happy temper and mind of the aged Virginia minister
;

who exclaimed, “Would to God every Baptist minister in

the world had more grace, better talents and was more

useful than myself”; that none had reason to fear these
;

coming men because they will be delivered from their ,

present imperfections before this takes place, and that .
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il they are perinitted “to revisit the abode of mortals”
they will rejoice that the “Lord promotes h’is cause by
abler instruments thau they were while engaged in it
here below.”

Another objecLon made was “that such a meeting
would be an additional expense to the churches.” The
committee ridiculed this argument by showing that the
expense was not ten cents to a church nor one cent to
t le individual. “Isn’t this a wonderful sum about which
to object to an institution calculated for general use-
fulness O! tell it not in Gath! » * » We ask our
hretliren never again to mention it evmi in the closet,
lest tlie whispering breeze of defection should waft it
across the State, and tlie thundering voice of -justice
reipiire it to be exclaimed on the house-tops ”

Another objection was “that smL a meeting will
eventually lead to lording over God’s heritage, which of
all things IS to be most dreaded.” The committee declared
1^. was useless to make such an argument or “to cite theLoman councils, which led to the coronation of Popes-
that It was impossible for the reason that the “General
Meeting owes its existence to the Associations, and theyowe their existence to the churches”; that to make the
lare supposition an objection to the meeting is aboutas inconsistent aSTor a man to be frightened tit his ol

Princi-

ti«f«
correspondence to all the Bap-Ms, not only m America, but through the world.” To

IS objection the committee made a lengthy reply, say-

(Baptists), with many others avIio have never in agospel manner professed the religion of Jesus uponearth, will meet together there (in glory)
; that a gen
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eral acquaintance on earth was desirable; to commence

upon earth an acquaintance which it is hoped will be

perfected in heaven; there is instruction, joy, and pleas-

ure to be derived from these general meetings, which

can never be possessed by such as refuse to attend

them.”

This letter, which was printed in the Star office, Ral-

eigh, closed with an appeal to the brethren to join the

meeting “which has for its support Scripture, reason,

and piety; that is qualified for much usefulness to the

churches, and may under God be of inexpressible ad-

vantage to thousands of sinners.”
;

The contributions to the meeting were not large, but i

they were ample enough to pay all expenses, and in 1813

there* was a surplus of five dollars. These contributions

increased each year. In 1813 there was contributed

f17.00, as follows: Sandy Creek, |3.00; Raleigh, |4.00; .•

Kehukee, |3.00; Chowan, |5.00, and Cedar Creek ?

church, |2.00; in 1814 the total amounted to |19.00, to

whicli was added |5.00 balance from the previous year.

Tliere was now a plethora in the treasury, for one

brother present wished to contribute, but it was found

that the |24.00 in the treasury was amply sufficient.

The cost of printing minutes was only about |15.00.

In 1810, the funds contributed amounted to |23.85,

and it was ordered that 500 copies of the minutes be
,

printed. I

The Associations frequently would not endorse the

meeting, but declare that they were in sympathy with

the aim. In 1814, the Flat River sent Elder Weathers

“as a visitmit,” and prepan-d a letter “to show their

friendship to it, although they can not see eye to eye

with us so as to become a member of the meeting at

present.” In 1816 this same Association was trying to
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settle the question of “to join or not to join.” The
matter was referred to the churches, but the Association
sent a letter and delegate “to sit with” the meeting.
These “visitant” delegates were invited to seats with
the body. The Flat Elver had been a member in 1813
at the Falls of tlie Tar.

The Sandy Creek was very faithful, and the records of
that Association show that delegates were appointed
nearly every year up to 1821, \\dien Daniel Patterson
reported tliat he bad attended the General Meeting of
(Correspondence at Eogers’ Cross-Eoads in Wake Coun-
ty- In 1822, October, this Association appointed dele-
gntes, not to tlie General Meeting, but to the North
Cnrolina Missionary Society, "which v-as to meet in May,
1823, at Col. Sutherland’s, Wake Union, Wake County.

the KehukcH? was slow to take up this meeting. It
did not adopt the constitution proposed by the meeting
at the Falls of the Tar in 1811, but sent delegates to the
first meeting in Ealeigh in 1812. These delegates were
Wm. Lancaster, Philemon Bennett, Jlark Bennett and
Joshua Lawrence. In 1815 the delegates were in-
structed to assist in changing the constitution at the
next annual meeting in 1816 at Tanner’s Meeting-house,
Marren County. All four of the delegates were pres-
ent, though Lawrence was not of the number. No ma-
terial change was made in the constitution. When the
Kehukee met in 1816, and probably heard the report of

e xeneral Meeting from the delegates, it was decided
o send no more delegates, but to forward to the General
Meeting such contributions as had been sent up by the

arches^ for that specific purpose.
The Chowan had originated this General Meeting.

Its mmlerator and clerk for some years were from this
Association, 1813 and 1814-George Outlaw and Wm.
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Dossey. Fossey moved west and was succeeded by Wm.
P. Biddle. When these failed to attend in 1810, George
lioberts, of County Line, was chosen moderator, and
Moses Bennett, of Kehukee, clerk, with John Culpepi)er,
of tlie Pee Dee, as assistant.

The Chowan continued to send delegates and contri-

butions till 1821, when it w'as agreed to suspend cor-

respondence for this year, and it was not renewed.
Martin Boss had been the moving power in this Associa-
tion. He was a delegate to the Baleigh meeting of

1812, and to the meeting in 1813, where he preached on
Sunday morning. He was not a delegate in 1814, but
he was in 1816, but failed to attend.

With the withdrawal of the Chowan, the meetings
came to an end and gave place to another organization.

Tlie men who had led in this became the leaders in the
other.

From the meagre records at my disposal, it aiipears

that tlie leaders in the General Meeting were Martin
Boss, Chowan, the organizer; B. 41 Daniel, Sandy
Creek, tlie entliiisiast and preadier

;
Aaron Spivey, Wm.

Lancaster, and the Bennetts, till the Kehukee withdrew,
AVni. Dossey, George Outlaw, John Culpepper, Wm.
Biddle, Josiah Crudnp, and others. Very often a min-
ister whose Association did not co-operate attended the

meetings and took part.

The visits of Luther Bice, the Apostle of Foreign
ilissions and Kducation, must have had a wonderful
effect on the people, and doubtless did much to convert

this meeting into the North Carolina Missionary So-

ciety. The blacks attended these meetings, and gave

Bice 15.00 for Foreign Missions in 1816. Bice came to

these jieople with broad vision of evangelical compiest,

preaching missions and education.

E. W. Sikes.
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INTRODUCTION.

[Some years ago it was my purpose to prepare a volume of brief biog
raphiea of ministers who had been prominent in the making of North
Carolina Baptist history. Much material was collected and a few of the
sketches were completed, though subsequent revision was intended.
Compelled to relinquish the undertaking by the pressure of other work,
I gave the manuscript to a friend and had almost lost all recollection of
it when informed by Dr. Sikes that he had secured it for publication in
The Student.

Perhaps it ought to be stated that it was a matter of convenience and
accident rather than my estimate of the relative importance of the ca-
reers of these departed brethren that resulted in the completion of just
hese brief biographies rather than of others.—Ciias. E. Taylor.]

ROBERT TROMAB DANIEL.
BY U. K. T.

iiobert Thomas, the fifth son of Samuel and Eliza T.
Daniel, was born June 10, 1773, in Middlesex County,
Va. At the close of the lievolutioiiary struggle, the
parents, with their numerous children, moved tollrange
County, N. C., and settled near Hillsboro, where Hobert
Thomas was brought up to the two branches of business
conducted by his father—those of a blacksmith and

twenty-three, on March 1,
79b, he married Miss Penelope Flowers, of Chatham

1

whom he lived forty-five years. In July,
lb02 he professed a hope in Christ, being in his twenty-
ninth year. Under what instrumentality tliis event oc-
PuiTed can not now be determined: probably, as has

en leen the case, it was due, under God, to the influ-
ence ot Jie pious woman wlio six years before had
united her earthly destinies with his. The next month
l.e bnriert ,vitl, Clu-ist i„ l,y Elder Isaac
Wicks, at Holly Springs in Wake County. The sacred
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lire that burned in a soul so ardent and ingenious as his^

could not be repressed. During the early part of the

succeeding year he began publicly to address sinners^

and, at the meeting of his church in April, 1803, he was
licensed to preach. His extraordinary abilities were
at once perceived, and three months afterwards he was
called to ordination. He tremblingly submitted, and
the soleiiin rite took place at Holly Springs in July,

when he had been a member of tlie church but eleven

months. The officiating Presbytery were Elders Isaac
Hicks, his pastor, and Nathan Gully. From the hour
in which he took upon himself the solemn vows of the
episcopal office, until that day in which he went to his

reward, he devoted himself exclusively to the ministry.

In its duties he expended his fortune and his life. Only
a bare catalogue can be given of his several pastorates.

The church at Mt. Pisgah, in Chatham County, near his

youthful home, was the first over which he presided. !

After .some yimrs he took charge of the church at May’s J

Chapel, in the vicinity of Rocky River. Thence, by
'

their invitation, he removed to Sawmill church, in I

Marlborough District, S. C. From that place he i-e-
i

turned to May’s Chapel. While here, in 1812, he deliv- :

ered a sermon in Raleigh in the old State House in

reply to a Universalist. So great was the effect that a
lot east of Moore Square was donated, and $600 raised
on the spot for a Baptist meeting-house in Raleigh. ;

The following year a church of nine white and fourteen
j

colored members was organized, and Elder Daniel cho-

sen pastor. From 1813 to 1815 and from 1822 to 1826
he continued in this relation.

He next accepted the oversight of the church at

Greenville, in Pitt County. Thence he removed to the
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church at Black Creek, in Southampton County, Va.
The next place of his residence was Belfleld, Ya. He
then emig:rated to Tennessee, and, after spending some
time in itinerant labors in middle Tennessee, he settled
HI Lexmgton. He soon after took charge of the church
in Paris, Tenn., and after a few years residence there,
assumed the care of the church at Holly Springs, Miss.
And, finally, in 1839, he changed his residence to Salem,
Iiss., where expired the affectionate companion of all

his journeyings. This place lie regarded as his home
at tJie time of his death.
hrom this rapid sketch it will be seen that he was

emphatically a wanderer. He had literally no continu-
ing city, liiis feature in his history was the result of
causes not difficult to be perceived. Sanguine in his
emperament, he was easily discouraged, and as easily
induced to change his place, by prospects of greater im-
inediate usefulness. The revival spirit, too, seemed tohave a permanent home in his heart. Wliere religious
excitement prevailed, lie was powerfully attracted. But
ttic influence that more especially governed his move-

1 T; conviction that divine
liad designed and peculiarly fitted him for service

‘lissatisfaction on the

Li sef
difficulties with them, were the

to he f ni
™an had more

ardentlv'i
urbanity and kindness, was more

ted wi
^ people, or more deeply regret-

with whi I
^+1.

^ * einonstrated by the enthusiastic joy
,

ich the people over whom he had once presidedalways greeted his subsequent risits among thL

de^re tr “ Wa character, was a
sire to unite the people of God in benevolent action,
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being assured that they would thus accomplish far more
than iu their iudividual capacity. He was cousequeut-

ly a promiuent actor iu the origiuatiou of many relig-

ious aud beuevoleiit associatious, aud the chief iustru-

meut, iu the region of his labors, by Avhich they were
sustained. Much of his time was occupied iu these

duties, aud during tlie greater part of ids life he was
either a missionary or au agent. Iu these capacities, he

served successively the N. Carolina Hap. Miss. Society,

the N. C. Bai>tist State Oouveiitiou, the Hoard of For.

Miss., the Gen. Asso. of Va., the Amer. Bap. Home Miss.

Soc., the Hap. State Con. of Tenn., the Education Socie-

ties of Tehn. and Miss., and the Southwestern Hap.
Home Miss. Soc. When he muxs overtaken by the mes-

sage which called him hence, he was on a tour for the

last two of these societies through six States.

When not especially employed as a missionary or

agent, the whole region within one or two hundred
miles of his residence would be visited by him, and his

labors were often attended by the most glorious results.

He was not, consequently, much with his own churches,

and yet, most of them were through his labors built up
and greatly enlarged and strengthened.

During thirty years or more, he filled a large space

in the public eye in the South and Southwest. He was
lionored as the instrimumt of originating or advancing

many extensive revivals, from which the churches have
been replenished with members, and out of which have

gone forth numerous young ministers into the gospel

field. In a letter written from his death-bed, referring

to these subjects, he says : “During the thirty-seven

years that have passed away since I commenced the

work of the ministry, I have travelled for the purpose
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of preaching the gospel about sixty thousand miles,
preached upwards of five thousand sermons, and bap-
tized more than fifteen liundred people. Of that num-
ber many are now ministers of various grades; twelve
are men of eminent talents and usefulness, and ten,
mostly through my procurement, are regularly and
thoroughly educated. Of all this,” he adds, “I have
nothing to boast, only in Christ Jesus my Lord. I re-
gret much that I have done so little for His dear cause,
and been so cold-hearted and remiss in duty.”
An evangelist does not usually baptize those converted

under his ministry. This is done, generally, by the pas-
toi with whom he labors. If, then, under these circum-
e ances, Elder Daniel baptized fifteen hundred, we may
sa e y conclude that he was the instrument of the con.
version of at least five times that nuinber. If so, whatan army he has met in heaven, to whom, on earth, he had
been an angel of mercy ! The thought is overwhelming,

le results were worth a century of unceasing toil,
n us intercourse with other ministers. Elder Danielwas peculiarly felicitous. Unassuming, urbane, and

affectionate m his deportment, he always conciliated
ir goo will. As he was never censorious, or anibi-

personal honors, he remained unruffled and

Tin T distinguished as the favoiite of

T J'^'^’^^ousy of his brethren had no place
us uait, and envy was an emotion to which his soul

ministers he was tlie peculiar

ever V,
^ be was

1 ea( y, not only to impart to them instmction, but
o encourage them by his sympathy and influence. His

ai vice was always that they should become close and
constant students of the Word of God; should seek, by

appropriate means, a thorough discipline of the
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with the human mind, and his ethics from his theology.

In literature his knowledge of his vernacular, without

pretentious to critical accuracy, supplied him with an

easy, copious and flowing style, which, for perspicuity

and force, if not elegance and splendor, has not often

been eciiialled even by those who are thoroughly and

classically read.

Several years ago Kid. M. D. Freeman graphically

related to the writer an incident which well illustrates

Elder Daniel’s powers as an orator. He was preaching

in the open air to a vast multitude of people. IDs

theme was the brevity and vanity of human life, i

leaves, touched by autumnal frosts, were drifting dowR

fi-om the trees overhead. The preacher sudden y

stretched out his hand, caught a yellow leaf as it felb

and holding it up before his audience, dwelt upon i

its tall as a s,n.l,ol ot maa’sW
career. It was a daring thing to do, and might easily

have failed if attempted by a speaker of smaller powers.

Elder Freeman described the effect upon the audienc

to have been electric in the solemn impression produced

It should be remarked, however, that high as may

our admir.ation of his abilities, ho would, in these re

spects, be a dangerous model for imitation To walk

his herculean footsteps one must possess his giant po^

""""as a writer. Elder Daniel was vigorous, graceM

and often brilliant. Few letters from him appear i

the Interpreter or Recorder, but all that the ivriter '

ever seen from his pen displays grace and force m e

press! on.
„ r, nr,

In 1812 he published in Ealeigh a book of 280 pa^ -

containing 170 hymns and 52 “Spiritual Songs.”
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copy lies before the author, and is well printed and
e rongly bound. It bears the imprint of Thomas Hen-

entitled “Daniel’s Selection.” Thirty-
eight, at least, of the hymns, were composed by Elder

fl

cythnuc how, felicity of expression, and
niany of them are Avorthy to be compared

with the productions of Watts and Wesley. Why is it
a they have never been generally used in worshipamong the churches?
An acrostic upon his own name at the end of the little

superior to most productions of this

tlmn’/i^
Illustrates so well both the taste and piety of

1 w, that it is worthy of a place in this sketch.

Roll on my transient days in haste;
On time’s swift wing I’m flying fast,

But few more days to spend.
Earth cannot fill my anxious soul,

Redeeming grace I count my all.

To heaven my thoughts ascend.

To stay on earth Thy will to do,
How I may act, teach me to know;
O, may I faithful be.

May I a faithful servant stand
And for Thy sacred truth contend.
Supported Lord by Thee.

Death, welcome friend, will soon appear,
And finish all my labors here;
No more then will I sigh.

In triumph may I mount above.
End all my conflicts, feast on love;

—

Lord help me thus to die!

as a'-enfW*''’ polished

iutercour^fc T ’ und courteous in social

impressive.’
spiritual and

“All altitude and stare
And start theatric, practiced at the glass,”2
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were liis perfect scoru. Tossessiiig a tall and conmiand-

ing- person; a countenance intellectual, manly and be-

nevolent; a voice in which was blended the sweetness of '

music and the tone of affection; and, duidng his last

years, locks upon his brow as white as wool; his aspect

and address instantly conciliated his hearers, and made

them feel that they were in the presence of a great and .

good man. His piety was regular, consistent and cheer-

ful. He was uniformly prayerful
;
ready to every good

word and work,; to waiui tin; sinner, instruct the in-

<piir(U', and comfort the ('liristian.

It is not claimed tliat he was free from imperfections,

and even grave faults. He was not exempt from the

common frailties of humanity. He would liimself have

shrunk from siich an intimation as fulsome. He has

descended to the sepulchre witliout a stain to disfigure

the escutcheon of his fame.

To his closing liour. Elder Daniel retained the proper
;

exercise of his accustomed powers of mind. In his last
;

sermon, he seems to hav(‘ antici])ated his end, and to

liave made his sul)je(d appropriate. It Avas in Paris,

Tenn., and from 2 Ik)r. vii. 11: “Finally, brethren,

fareAvell. Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one
;

mind, live in peace, and the (tod of loA^e and peace shall

be Avith you.”
;

His body Avas Avorn doAvn and emaciated Avith disease,
'

and his voice Avas feeble and brolam. He Avas evidently ^

much interested, and soon began to kindle AAuth aniina'j^

tion. His eyes AAnre lighted up Avith their usual fire,
•

and his thoughts sparkled Avith brilliancy; but they

AA^ere like distant and momentary flickerings of lightning:

in a far-off storm cloud, Avhich has nearly passed aAvay?

and Avhose force has been expended. He tottered from
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«ie pulpit to his bed, where he lingered till the morn-
Hig of October 14, 1840. He exhorted his friends and
coHected children for the last time, and gave his final
directions and admonitions.

“All around was calm;
While on the bed of death the pious saint
Was waiting for his passport. Not a voice
Broke on that holy stillness-not a groan
To tell of nature’s sufferings, met the ear;
All-all was peace. The healing aid
Was proffered by the hand of love, but he,

«ome.And look d alone to him, on whom his soul

^
long had rested. With an eye of faith

He saw the heavens opened-waiting spirits stoodlo bear him upwards; and he seemed to hear
borne notes from angels’ minstrelsy.”

“o more m loathed

tl.e prepuce L ‘m " m
“

Not o ”,„!
“‘’"'I »' JortlM-

M.«l id™ T;“" “Kav-

aml left n „ 1

“

mu'li a tie-Lf 1

' ° ‘'‘“"S'l a monldering ruin,

deatl,'. Su-eoJ ."T"
'’*'‘”'3' *“

I'arp’s soft Striuo a ’b
.’apatlt of air that stirs the

Wiion ti7.,f to '’to l« gain.

^a.ys her liaml^m!? and faith

Snilt and woe ti
who bore our load

the drearvvale ofT through
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WILLIAM HOOFER.

Elder W. Hooper, H.H., LL.D., died at the residence

of his son-in-law, Pi’of. J. DeB. Hooper, at Chapel Hill,

on the 17th of iiugust, aged 84 years.

Hr. Hooper bore a name which holds an honorable

place in the history of North Carolina. His grand-

father, a man of shining talents and line culture, was one

of the signers of the National Declaration of Independ-

ence. In the perilous times which followed the birth-

throes of the nation, he occupied a prominent place,

filling faithfully and well many offices of honor and

responsibility. His grandson was a lit representative

of him. Entering the University at an early age, he

graduated with distinction and afterwards filled the
o
chair of Ancient Languages for a number of years. He

held a similar position in the University of South Caro-

lina for some time, and taught in the Baptist Theologi-

cal Institution of that State. In those days he toot

rank among the most eminent linguists in the country-

It was while he was Professor in the Uninversity at

Chapel Hill that he became a Baptist. He had been

reared an Episcopalian, and had been for some years

an honored minister of that denomination. His views

of baptism and other questions having undergone a

change, he decided to unite with the Baptists. There

was no church of that communion in the village, and

he went to a country church nearby and there received

baptism at the hands of Rev. Patrick W. Dowd. W®
give his own words in explanation of his course

:

“The writer was led to adopt his present sentiments

on the subject of baptism in spite of all his previous

prejudices and religious connections and apparent

worldly interests by comparing the plain, full informU'
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tion given us in the New Testament with the accounts
left us by the Christian Fathers who lived next after
the Apostles, llis mind first became disquieted on the
subject while he was a minister of the Episcopal Church,
l>y the language of the Baptismal Service of that
Church, in which, immediately after the application of
the water, a solemn thanksgiving is returned to God,
that He hath regenerated with water and the Holy

Spirit’' every person, child or adult, that is baptized.
' leu, on account of his conscientious objections to this

and some other things in that church, he felt himself
iged to withdraw from it, he was led to examine the

mibject of Baptism more faithfully than he had ever
one lefore; and afraid of precipitation, and having
long attachments drawing him in another direction,

p' ""p® before he connected himself with the

took un
controversy, and among others he

Bapt sm a book which had the renown of provin- so

Skh P r
pei-formance the thanks of the

to mi a convertto that doctrine by Wall’s copious collection of passaoes

establisLTr'
cixpiirer’s mind was rather

ti/.ed person, n
^ * persuasion that unbap-

lieaveL’ “<>t enter

.^eiiera woik of tlie denomination, especially in all its^a..oat.„„al o„te.pri«. Ha
"f u.e com
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mittee appointed by this Convention to select a location
and devise a plan for Wake Forest College; and his

hand had no small share in giving it the shape which it

linally assumed. A few years later he accepted the

Presidency of the College, but discouraged by the finan-
cial embarrassments which hindered its prosperity and
impaired its usefulness, he resigned. Subsequent!}^ he
removed to Murfreesboro, succeeding Martin R. Forey
as President of the Baptist Female Institute at that
place. It was a position for which he was in many re-

spects admirably qualified, and the work was one which
he loved. 'Wliile here he associated witli him at differ-
ent times Dr. P. S. Henson, now of Philadelphia, Dr.
Lutlier R. Cwaltney, of Marion, iUa., and Dr. Archibald
McDowell. In such hands the Institute grew in pop-
ular favor until the temporary interruption caused by
the late war l)etwt;en the States. In 1871, Dr. Hooper
resigned the presidency of the Institute and moved to

Fayetteville, where he remained until the close of the
war. For a few years, until disqualified for further
labor in that direction, he was associated with Prof. J.
DeB. Hooper in a female school of high grade at Wilson.
After his retirement from the work of teaching, he
preached as opportunity offered and wrote regularly for
the religious journals.

In the spring of this year he went to the Centennial
at Philadelphia, by special invitation, and delivered an
address. Returning he spent several days in Raleigh
and occupied Dr. Pritchard’s pulpit on the Sabbath,
preaching with even more than his wonted power and
unction. On reaching home he was taken sick, and
after lingering awhile passed to his reward./'
We take the liberty of closing this sketch with the
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-estimate of our departed brother by Elder W. H. Jordan,
who knew him long and well

:

Di. Hooper, in the services for which he was dis-
tniguished, stood for more than lii'ty years conspicu-
ously before the public. His life was passed in their
view, and his course was subject to their inspection, and
now aftei having died at the age of eiglity-four years,
we feel sure that public sympathy will respond to the
seutiuient that the man can not be named who left be-
iiiK urn a more irreproachable and unblemished repu-

ii! I?!' . M
eommunity would doubtless unite

his toml^'^'n
^ sentence as a fitting epitaph upon

urn,
memory of the just is blessed ’

here was iu Dr. Hooper a beautiful symmetry of

leiDm*!
exhibited a happy combination of intel-lectua and moral excellence. In him was seen the ad-imi able union of a fine understanding with the kindestand amiable affections of tbe heart. His character wasone of singular transparency. A 'godly simplicitv and

sincerity was the modest and beautiful crown of hismany virtues. With a highly cultivated mind, liberal-
ized and polished by an association with men of geniusand learning, he possessed the artlessness of a child,
^hile the object of universal admiration, he exhibited
le example of a magnanimous unconsciousness of hisown superiority. It may be questioned whether in his

LouX""f^^ Ti^-
troubled with the

n,,ht of what his congregation would think of hisermon, un ess it were that they wmuld hold it in thesame humble estimation that he did himself. Such washis ingenuousness, that if, at any time, he supposed head committed a mistake which might affect injuri-
ously, either his reputation for prudence or his secular
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interest, instead of proudly claiming an exemption from

all blame or swelling with hollow pretentions to an in-

fallible rectitude, he would acknowledge and freely ex-

pose his error with ail the docility and suhmissivenesS

of a penitent child confessing his fault at the feet of his

mother; and if in his opinion he had injured or hurt the

feelings of the poorest slave, his humble and pious spirit

would not have rested satisfied until by confession he

had redressed his injury and healed his wound. He was

indeed one of those rare and happy men to whom is ac-

corded by universal suffrage the character of a good

man.

/‘Dr. Hooper was pre-eminently a ‘lover of good men.’

While possessing the finest taste for works of literature

and art, and admiring genius and excellence in what-

ever department of action, piety was the magnet that

attracted his soul. Tt was interesting, indeed it was sub-

lime, to see how this good and learned man could boW

and weep under the ministry of men so inferior to him-

self. The love of good men and of a spiritual religioD

was the passion of his soul. AVith the fondness with

which an eagle sprea.ds her wings over her young, hiS

heart' hovered over every exhibition, individual or social)

wherever or among whomsoever found, of the true spirit

and powei’ of the gospel. He delighted to drink of tlF

streams of Riloam and to bathe his soul in their refresh-

ing tide wherever he found them. Thougli no man waS

more decided in his religious principles, he was as fret

from bigotry as infant from malice.

“AAdiile distinguished for all the gentler and softer

graces, Dr. Hooper possessed an adamantine firmnes*

of character. This was tested by his invariable fidelity

to principle, in circumstances often well calculated ^
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put his integrity to trial. He sometimes incurred re-

proach by the honest and faitliful expression of his
sentiments, not to his enemies,—that were not so hard
to do, but to his friends; that exposing his sensitive
nature to the pain of displeasing those whom he loved,
and to the hazard of losing their esteem, when a softer
courage instead of encountering their frowns, would
have melted away in tlie flame of their blandishments
and smiles. He had in liini the spirit of the martyr.
\ ith a calm and unaffected, a quiet and meek, but at
le same time an undaunted intrepidity, he would at

8'one to the stake for his principles.
I. Hooper’s excellence as a preaclier was in the

earnest, highly evangelical and practical character of
us numstry. It contained that happv combination of
w>und doctrine, witli its enforcement, as a productive of

niinieifT.
fully exemplified in the

is cnil f
^ Apostles. He was not wliat

lie in
Preacluu-. Tbough an elegant writer,

tist b
and after he became a Bap-

his e/
was extemporaneous. But tliough

mmn r’T «low and embarrassed, fre-

his sn/i
became heated and ignited with

'>1.'- -olc.ilaM to onlti-

t ’IT,™
™ “ »H>«

in thT„T, f" Miwoi-

itert onri

™»,»f salTntion as flowing from tho nniner-ed and sovereign grace of God
; while lie believed withey.al stoMlastnoss that this g..aco toaehos its s,tb, actsto deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to ' livesoberly, righteously and godly in this present world ’

'
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“The death of Dr. Hooper was such as might have
|

been expected of such a man. His dying couch was as

the vestibule of heaven
;
and even before his soul

dropped its frail and wasted tenement he seemed to have
|

a foretaste of the heavenly glory.” C. B. T. !

,/OMN KJJJER.

It was the privilege of Elder Kerr to live at that in- ;

teresting period when Baptists began to enjoy the re-

ligious liberty for which their fathers had long toiled

and suffered. And by nature, education and the grace
|

of God he was eminently qualified for large usefulness ;

at such an epoch.

He was born August 4, 1782, in Caswell County,

C., just after Cornwallis’ famous march through that

section. His father, of Scotch descent, was a Baptist^

eminent for piety, and his mother, as is usually the case

where a man possesses remarkable ability, was distiU'

guished for excellence and energy of character. In early

boyhood he was eager for tlie acquisition of knowledge;

and the amiability of his disposition made him a univei'-

sal favorite.

The following account of his conversion is condensed

from a fuller narrative by Elder J. B. Jeter: “For a

long season coldness and formality had prevailed in a

certain Presbyterian congregation in Orange Couiityi

N. C., under the care of Rev. Wm. Paisley. A visiting

minister, from the State of Tennessee, preaching for

them, took occasion to denounce religious excitement

If that was an evil, it was one with which that chui’cl)^

had not for a considerable time been afflicted.

pious pastor was deeply affected. He arose to counter'
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act- the deadening influence of the sermon by a wann
and stirring exhortation. But his heart was too full
for utterance. He stood in his pulpit and, looking in
solemn silence on his congregation, burst into tears.
The effect was electrical

;
the excitement liad now begun

;

Bod was in the assembly; a most impressive scene en-
sued. The mingling sounds of praise and lamentation,
as at the laying of the corner-stone of the second temple,
were heard throughout the congregation. This was the
beginning of a glorious ami spreading revival of re-
ligion.

“Many persons were now attracted to the meetings,
^mong those who went to be amused was young John
Kerr, who was teaching a school at the time. God,
laving designs of mercy toward him, directed him to
le lallowed place. As he approached it, his mind

was solemnly impressed by the groans and prayers
yluch, from every side, he heard. He was quikly
seized with an overwhelming sense of guilt, and falling,

ti^ n
P^strate on the earth, he con-

net all night to implore the mercy of God. That
mercy, to the joy of his heart, he soon found.”

hi« m conviction had so deeply stirred

the
became a fertile, soil for the growth of

1 ned a church his love and zeal were manifested inhis fervent appeals to the unconverted. In August,

SI wnf i

«^'bool-room was abandoned.

fommaSlirT
Semple says: ^‘He sooncommanddu attention. His speech and his preachino-™ in demonstration of the Spirit and bf power
acceptahle.” He begantake extensive tours, preaching as he went. In this
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way he passed througli North and South Carolina and

Virginia. J. B. Taylor writes: “Wherever he went, ic

almost seraphic strains he commended the person and

work and righteousness of the lledeemer. His slender

hut erect form, Ids brilliant eye, his manly bearing
;
and,

above all, his well-toned, flexible voice, commanded for

him universal attention.” The earlier ministry of Elder

Kerr was in North Carolina and Halifax County, Va.

In 1811, at the earnest solicitation of friends, he became

a candidate for a seat in Congress. There is reason to

believe that this was a most unfortunate step for hiiB

and for the cause of Christ in his community. Though

he was at first defeated, bis brethren were grieved and

the enemies of religion elated that one who had taken

such lofty views of Christian character and obligation

should leave the gospel ministry for the political arena

It had been v^ell for Elder Kerr if defeat had driven liin>

back to the worlv for wldch God had chosen him.

again became a candidate and was elected. lOor several

years he occupied his seat in Congress, and though

seldom preached, he was recogni/xid as a minister of th^

gospel and a consistent Christian.

Elder Ken- often acknowledged afterwards tliat hi*

political life had been unfavorable to his spirituality)

usefulness, aiid happiness. He began seriously to con

template the practice of law as a profession. For it h*

felt a strong natural predilection, and the necessities oi

a growing family seemed to demand the measure. Fron’

his delusion he was awakened by a special providence

so painful and yet so merciful that it was never subse

quently remembered without mingled horror and grab'

tude. Of this event the following account has he®*’

written by Elder Jeter:
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One day he was riding home, revolving in his mind
the question of duty. The emoluments and honors of
the legal profession were temptingly spread before his
mmd. His purpose was suddenly formed, and he re-
joiced that the question of duty was at length decided.
ut God did not design to discharge him from the gos-

pel ministry. His horse took fright; he was throAvn
lom his gig, and the bones of one leg were dreadfully
ra,ctuied. hor several weeks he lay in excruciating
pain and all hope of saving the limb had nearly van-
® le • ne night he fell asleep and dreamed that the
avioui came to him, and with benignant countenance,
aying His hand gently on the wound, healed it. He
awo^e in ecstacy. Calling his family around him, he
eclared that his limb Avas healed, and insisted that he

and Avalk. In this, hoAA^ever,

riPTK'Ti
but from that moment he never expe-

it lipoi

® ightest pain in the fractured member, and

llcttu uTi 1
The end of the

practice of\l
^^ained. All desire to enter the

prenohin ni
vanished. Never had the Avork of

fill so im
seemed to him so delight-

> roportant, and so glorious.”

“<* of Cliriot. I'O “"w

trieM, „,Tw ,.'''1 his older

Sled vn oS^'-olb

upon a mist o’, ft

‘’’“•‘o' “ 1825, and entered

frennentlv two j,

^ oareer. Thongh his sermons were

ivithoot wearinessT comilatt™ ik”‘“ '’hPnnble to gain admittance^nto ’thThL^ irim ?ahont two hnndred were added to the chnrch; the nert
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year more than fifty
;
and thus every year till 1831, when

he baptzied nearly six hnndred.

For many years he was President of the General iWso-

elation of Virginia. He was in hearty sympathy with

all the benevolent movements of his day. lie was n

leader in the movement which checked the growth of

Campbellism in the Baptist churches of Virginia. In

1833 he resigned his chnrch in liichmond in order to

spend the rest of his life as an evangelist. IG'oin this

time until the failing of his health lie preached much in

North Carolina as well as in Virginia. Ills end was

triumphant. For months before it came, he spoke freely

with his friends about his dissolution, assuring them

that he had no more dread of dying than of entering his

chamber, undressing, and going to bed. He died Sep-

tember 29, 1842. A special commemorative sermon was

delivered in Yanceyville by Eld. J. B. Jeter, and is a

tribute worthy of the subject which inspired it.

lleferring to Kerr as a pi-eacher, Elder Jeter, in a

passage worthy of the pen of Macaulay, says; “Had his

application been eipial to his genius, the depth of his

judgment to the brilliancy of his fancy, and his powers

of ratiocination to his powers of description, lie would

liave been a preacher of rare, perhaps nneipialled, tal-

ents. For more than thirty years he rarely, if evefi

failed to be appointed at important meetings, where IF

was present, to preach on the most responsible and

momentous occasions. At such times, standing in tbr

open air and addressing lai’ge assemblies, he was on hiS

favorite theatre. It was impossible not to listen, and)

listening, not to be moved. I speak not in disparage'

ment of any man, living or dead, when I say that i”

popular and effective declamation T have never heard

him excelled—never heard him equalled. Tinder hi^
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stirring and almost seraiihic appeals I have frequently
seen thousands at one time bathed in tears. Few min-

(Lrist”^'^
successful in winning souls to

0. E. T.

WUjLAM T. brooks.

her’ <) «on‘ f Carolina, Decem-

n..,n’i •
faith in Christ at Rives’

mI V
^ connection with or

tized into
was bap-

183-> bv Fn
'

f>f this church in September,
by Elder Noah Richardson.

spim^lhlir?’’; sphere of re-

dLir<> for i libo
«P«nmg up now before him the

He ‘ie<. .T /
education took firm hold upon him.

at the r<miViwel!tv'f'^^
Pi‘<>perty he liad, and in 1834,

Chapel iC Rives’

was ttm W 1 p'r??T what

witi tin fi ; .

:::' --l’ I839, graduated

•tiplomas Tlu
College with

tlie; caned of

^<’al he displawRnn •

^ ’ "" intensified the

nation took place the'
education. His ordi-

lu 1843 he beeii

’ entered College.

for » nm..b,., of ,;„r Tfta- r"'‘‘
‘'" '''='*

„„T tt"ot
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until failing health at length compelled him to forego

the privilege he had always so highly prized of meeting

with the brethren in their annual gatherings.

For thirty years Dr. Brooks was pastor of Mount

Vernon church in Wake County. He was also pastor

of other churches, two of which, the one at Henderson

and the one at Forestville, he was instrumental in organ"

izing.

His labors as a preacher of the gospel were blessed to

tlie conversion ofmany souls. His preaching was

oug'bly evaiigolicaL Muii^s lost couditiou out of Cluis

was never put in the background, lledemption by tho

blood of Christ was never explained away as a mere

figure of speech. „ Heaven and hell were to him solemn

realities. He honored the Holy Spirit. He believed

the Word of God.

For six years he lingered on the shores of timO)

though apparently his work was done. But not so.

There was fruit to be brought forth in his old age under

the pruning of the Husbandman, which was to magnifJ

the grace of God in Christ Jesus our Lord, and prepar«

His servant for the great change awaiting him.

hold, we count them happy which endure.” Not till t¥

time comes does the Father take His children home

“Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of

saints”—the time, the place, and the circumstance.

Gently, as a little cliild, he fell asleep in Jesus,

ary 16, 1883, at Wake Forest College, which for so man?

years had been his home, surrounded by his wife and tt®

three children who survived him.

W. E, RovAim-
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WILLIAM P. BIDDLE.
William Plillllps Biddle was born in Princess

lip 1 .1

"‘j 1788. During his boyhood,
fatlier’s farm, and attended school as

evpT>
^

f
offered. Uis advantages of education, how-

re<>T-m''+i^^j-
and it always occasioned him deep

moTf. H cultivate his mindniore thoroughly.

form!!i^
J^Poadiug a year or two as clerk in a store, he

Bridc^e
in mercantile business at London

relio-rnna
mind became so deeply impressed with

to eno-acm 1! J,’

ultimately with a sense of obligation

est i^'’ H \
® nnnistry, that he disposed of his inter-

was IdL in preach. In 1808 he

4der T

easteru^art^of extensively in the

well as in id ^ t
Preaching, he was, at this time, as

.^reat reader ald'?.rr"' "

were quick and his

^ ^indent. As las perceptions

enabled in this .

'"f^ory remarkably retentive, he was

lack of eivLr i'
gnod degree for his

' OX early advantages.
On Peb 1

0

1 Cl n 1

Graven ’ ''' married Miss Mary Nixon, of

settled in N '^’r>

' ^^^nrtly after his marriage he

moved to 1 f7 l^ier period, re-

where he co^t”-^’
residence of his wife’s father,

he superin toTi

^luring the rest of his life. While

charge of fa
cultivation of his land, he had

together with^histr^'^y
engagements,

him one of tha n
mental improvement, made® nt the busiest of men.

3
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Mr. Biddle’s physical constitution was orgiuallj

rather feeble
;
and in the early part of his ministry the

effort of preaching not uuirequeutly occasioned the

raising of blood. As he advanced in life, however, hi®

constitution acquired more vigor, and his power of en-

durance ultimately became very great, in May, IHo r

he attended the Biennial Convention in Baltimore, bui

was unwell during the meeting, and still more so aftel

his return. On examination, the cause proved to W

cancer of the stomach. From that time he suffered in-

tense pain, with little or no interruption, till, on Au&.

8, 1853, he passed away in the serenity of an uncloude

hope. Mr. Biddle was the father of twelve children)

seven of whom Burvived him.

Elder Biddle was present at the formation of the Bap

tist State Convention, and was for several years

President, lie was one of the earliest and most liber

contributors to Wake Forest College, and served upo»

its Board of Trustees for many years.
^ ^

Elder Samuel Wait, who knew him intimately, bn

left the following description and estimate of the su

ject of this sketch:
_

,

“Elder Biddle’s personal appeixrance was dignih
^

and prepossessing. He was six feet high, stood ere^

was neither corpulent nor lean, and weighed about
^

hundred and sixty pounds. His hair was light a®

sandy, his eyes were blue, and very expressive, esp('cinj-

when anything avus ssxid in his bearing of a witty, not

or striking character. In conversation he was easy a

natural. Words suited to express his thoughts cleaC

and forcibly readily occurred to him. He was uef^^

dogmatical or obtrusive. His voice was soft and lUjC

cal, and his enunciation remarkably distinct. He
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du excellent voice for music, and withal an accurate

in
for liim to take the lead

hn .ii

of public worship. In his social intercourse

delicate regard for the

nitv L
^ oiuch consideration in the commu-

tiuenlin^l
possible from taking any conse-

ner -n.

radicating, in the most indirect man-

Plder
preference of the rich above the poor,

vantaoe^ •

Pa«s««sed much more than ordinary ad-

speaker- Tnd tl

^ri easy and graceful

to him ^

Ri H
words seemed to come unbidden

<^foarness, so
nieanino.. t doubted as to his

and nothin., that h^h'r^ T®
thoroughly evangelical,

'^oaled truth
^ ^ Relieved to be a part of God’s re-

great storehoMror?'
memory was a

accumulating durino r

tim illustratirn.
'

+• r

.^^'*^)''rng upon these treasures for

often perplexing
numerous and

somewhat witli h'
doubtless interefered

aot been tlius emllT"''"i
"" Preacher; but, if he had

a more thorom.1 .

especially if he had had

<ioabted]/C t Ire would un-

contemporari^.
' “ eminence attained by few of

lit(u-ary education h^^i
enjoyed the advantages of a

cess of dilio-ent (>ni/
snbjeded his mind to a pro-

antliors. He'manifest^a 7-
^?^^^ng the most approved

gmierons benefactions L
^^erest in learning by his

'^ice he rendered it in the*^'^^

f^eHege, and the good ser-

ffu- close of his life r1He was one of the most generous
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and hospitable of men. His brethren were always wel-

come to big bouse, and were always happy in bis society.

The poor ever found in him a ready and cheerful bene-

factor. He was watchful for opportunities of doing

good, and bis genial, tbougbtfiil spirit would offxjn

prompt to little delicate acts of kindness. He was care-

ful to teach bis children by both example and precept^

not to live for themselves alone. I remember once, at

an annual meeting of our Convention, Avhen I was sit-

ting so near him that 1 could hardly fail to see it,—aS

the collection for missions was about to be taken upj

he distributed a handful of half-dollars to his childi’en

and a
.

young lady who was intimate with the family?

thus helping at onee to form and to gratify their taste

for doing good.

“He possessed indomitable energy and perseverance.

No earthly considerations could lead him to make the

slightest compromise with what he believed to be error.

Having settled clearly in his mind what was true and

riglit, all that remained for him was to carry out his

honest comactions. Doubtless he had his imperfec-

tions,—for he was a man,—but those who knew most of

them would regard them as slight, compared with the

manifold excellencies that adorned and elevated his

character.” 0. E. T.

WILLIAM HILL ,I0RDAH.

This distinguished minister of the gospel ended his

eartlily labors and entered into rest on Friday, October

12, 1883, at his residence in Oxford. It was our privi-

lege to know him and to be numbered among liis friends
for the last ten years. When we first saw him, he liad

by reason of age and infirmities, retired from the active
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utaes of the ministry. He still attended the sessions

^
IS Association and aided his brethren in special meet-

ings- Ihe most of these years of comparative inactiv-
1 y he spent in diligent study and prayerful meditation
1111

^

c VVord of God. We loved him for his stainless
purity, his shining character as a Christian, his devout
an humble piety, his unswerving loyalty to truth and

od, as well as for his splendid talents and attain-
len s as a pi*eacher. His pilgrimage was long, labori-

‘ind

^i^untful. He finished it with honor to himself

a- -I
denomination he represented; and

ai e patiently at the river for the parting of the wa-
i^>, looking with unclouded eyes to the mountains ofm on the other shore.

W^P^
Baptist Encyclopedia that “Itev.

Jordan was born in Eertie County, N. C.,

mother afterwards married the

A \r
and was the mother of Kev. Dr.

of thi
'^"o tlie piety and force of character

serv'

^ woman, who consecrated her sons to God’s

for t^^

their birth, our Southern Zion is indebted

liGvr. V and most ehxjiieiit ministers who‘uue distinguished her annals.”

a hon!^
educated at Chapel Hill, professed

Ids
^ '’f December, 1823, preached

veTr <1

^^uion on the 25tli of December of the same

arv 25 ^iS9a”^
baptized by Rev. Reuben Lawrence, Janu-

imlucou I r
Jordan was

tized TK
brethren to preach before he was bap-

it mn.- V
^ of much sorrow, but

is said
whether it should have been, since it

ing over
began from his preaching, spread-

sion of
counties, and resulting in the conver-sion of two thousand souls.
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Besides serving a number of churches in the country,

Bro. Jordan has been pastor of churches in Ealeigh,

Wilmington, Lilesville and Wadesboro, N. 0., Clarks-

ville and Petersburg, Va., Norristown, Pa., and Sumter,

S. C.

He was for a long time Corresponding Secretary of

the Baptist State Convention; he was twice agent for

Wake Forest College, giving Ms time and money for

its release from financial distress, and as a trustee

worked faithfully for its prosperity. Bro. Jordan
called himself a High Church Baptist, and spent no

small part of his life in vindicating by voice and pen

Baptist and Calvinistic principles.

He was a very elocpient speaker, and seemed never at

a loss for forcible and appropriate words. He walked
close with God, and talked much with Him. In prayer

he seemed to be face to face with his Maker and to lose

consciousness of all such matters as time, his position

and surroundings. With the affection of a child for a

kind and benevolent father, and as a devoted subject

before his honored and loved king, he made known his

wants in words of adoration, gratitude and confidence'

He was wonderfully gifted in prayer. For more than

fifty years his name has been a household word among
the Baptists of North Carolina, and his memory will hc

reverenced as long as those who knew him live.

C. T. Bailey.

(7JN0, YAIRBORNE ABB MILLER.

Neither of these was a North Carolina Baptist minis'

ter. But, in the providence of God, they exerted so de-

cided and far-reaching an influence on North Carolina

Baptist history, that it would not be right to omit n

notice of their brief contact with our people.
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ilie oldest Baptist churdies in Eastern North Carolina
adhered to the Arininian or Free-will doctrine, and
weie the offspring of the English “General Baptists.”
uch men as Paul Palmer and Joseph Parker gathered

tiuiches without requiring an expi’ession of grace be-
ore baptism. They baptized ail who believed in im-
Rieision and requested baptism of them. There is rea-
son to believe that some of the early ministers Avere not
converted when they first began to preach.

^
^lay, 1755^ Elder John Gano [properly Gerneaux],

an eminent Baptist minister of New Jersey, idsited Ber-
0 (now Warren) County, N. C., and became acquainted
1 1 t ie condition of affairs. It was probably due to

at
the Philadelphia Association

^
leii meeting in the fall of that year, that that body

nff^^Vr^^
Peter I’eterson, Vanhorne and Benja-

limi
^ the churches in Eastern North Caro-

a and settle tliem upon the doctrine of Free Grace
and according to gospel order.”

le mission nuis attended Avith most happy results.

afrTw
aiembers of the churches seemed to be

receiVel
majority they AA^ere cordially

Lio-1
preaching and conversation of these Noaa^-

power
' called by the people, Avas with

Avere ‘ - i

hearts of the people Avere opened, many
^ and converted. Church members were

trines f i

error and Avere instructed in the doc-

anew
^ ^”®Pel- Some of the churches organized

TliriT
London Confession of Faith of 1639.

the wo'^k
instrumentality of these tAvo ministers

part
reformation continued until the greater

North C
churches Avhich had been gathered in

niinisters and members, becameregular Baptists.”
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It would be difficult to overestimate the importance

of the facts stated above. Would it be too much to say

that the course of Baptist history, not only in North

Carolina, but to a great extent also in the Western and

Southwestern States, was changed by the coming ot

these New Jersey ministers?

The true condition of the churches of North Carolina

previous to this time is shown by the following extract

from a diary kept by Elder Morgan Edwards, pastor of

the First Baptist church in Bliiladelphia, and one of the

most eminent and scholarly men of his day. It waS

written while he was making a tour of tlie Southern

churches.

“The Baptists o'f North Carolina are least spiritually

minded of all the Baptists in America. For so careless

and indefinite are they in their requisitions that many

of their communicants are baptized and admittcid into

their churcluis and even some of their ministers are in-

troduced into their sacred functions witliout an experi-

mental acquaintance with the gospel or without being

required to possess it. So loose and indefinite are their

tei-ms that all who profess a general belief in the truths

of the gospel and religiously demean themselves ar®

admitted to it.”

History^ repeats itself. Is there not danger of a ve-

turn of the condition described by Morgan Edwards

unless the churches sliall insist upon, not merely “Con-

fession of Christ,” but experimental religion in thoSS

who seek for membership? C. E. T.
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moCH VRUTGHFIELD.
lor more than sixty years this able and venerable

Minister was a member of the Sandy Creek Association.
is memory will long continue to be a precious inherit-

ance of the churches of this body
He was born Aprii 20, 1805, near Hillsboro, N. C. In

early youth his religious advantages were very few. Up
to the age of 10 he heard but little preaching, and no
member of his fathers family was religious. In 1822,
lovvever, when 17 years old, he became deeply convicted
uude^r the ^ preaching of Elder It. T. Daniel. For six
on IS, by prayer and attendance on religious meetings,

le sought relief, and at last ol)tained a hope through
ai in Christ. The following year, at the age of 18

J eais, he was baptized into the fellowship of Cane Creek

whir 'i’

County, by Elder W. W. Farthing, with

in
began to travel and to exercise his gifts

aft^^ r b^’^ybig and singing. They went together,

an r ^bion of those days, from church to church

dol 1 n
^ P^bnts. They met large congregations and

whos T I^'l^'^ards, from

liMvf f
memoir is largely compiled, has often

fail r seemed to him that he could not

bean tv
bring the unconverted to see the

to" tnr
^ to fall out with the ways of sin, and

those (In
salvation. He used to say that in

coun<jA/ri'^
mncli built up by the preaching and

ordainJrn(l?r'^’^
preach in 1827, and was probably

vice of tl

afterwards. Entering into the ser-

asefulnesr ^
pastor, he now Ixtgan a career of

by his
relation which was terminated only

• ^ ^atn. He wms one of the most earnest advocates
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of the temperance cause ever known in the State. Fat
and wide his influence was felt in belnilf of evei*y good

cause. Tliat he was esteemed a wise counsellor appears

Irom his being selected in his Association to report ob

all matters of difliculty which came up in the body.

In tlie Recorder of Jan. 12, 1839, there is an account
from th(‘ pen of Elder W. T. Brooks, who was at that

time a student at Wake Forest, of a wonderful work of

grace at lliueral Spring church, ffliatham County, in

connection with the labors of Elder Crutchfield. He
must, when in the vigor of life, have had extraordinary
gifts for revival w(U'k. In this he was much associated

with Elders N. Richardson and McNabb.
“He was a man of high-toned tearing,” says Bidet

Edwards, “and elevating influence wherever he raoved'^
in the family circle, in the community, in church and in

State. He was courageous in everything he undertook,
of untiring industry and unyielding perseverance. Who
that ever heard him can fail to recollect the melody of

his voice, and who does not remember his dignified ap-

pearance when he entered the house of God? His every
move, it seemed, was seasoned with grace.”
Elder Crutchfield was married four times. He had a

large family of children, several of whom preceded hit®

to the grave. At the same hour of the same day, it iS

stated in the Recorder of Sept. 24, 1862, he was bereff

of his wife, who died suddenly, while in apparent good
health, and of a son who died in Richmond from a

wound he received before that city.

Though suffering from many of the infirmities of age>

he was able to ride to meeting on horseback until h®

was nearly eighty years of age.

He passed to his reward from his home in Randolph
County on June 1, 1885. 0. B. T.
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JAVOB VROaKEK, Er.

Of the early life of Elder Crocker, nothing is now
Imown. At some time during the last quarter of the
ast century he was converted, and called into the min-
istry. He began his labors in Franklin County, north
of Louisburg. God’s blessing was upon his work, and
a church was constituted. Judge Haywood gave the
and for a meeting-house, and the church is still called
by his name.

Wake Union church was constituted by him and Elder
Jas. Weathers about 1789.

Shortly after the llevolutioii, he was rec[uested to
P each in the neighborhood of Roger’s Perry (now,

ge), in Wake County. He complied; several pro-
esse faith and were baptized. A meeting-house was
ai at the Cross-Roads. The members gathered here

^ branch of Haywood’s church, until

^ ^
^ church in 1792. They were served byElder Crocker as long as he lived.

in rf Killingsworth, who had been baptized

four,/
'“*0 Johnston County. He

sent
neighborhood. In 1788 he

parts
Crocker to come and preach in those

ersl WA,. y
labors were blessed, Sev-

church -It

became members of the branch

1^93 they

Sderc u
church,

death T
^ singular presentiment as to his

the Tvenr^i^

ovember, 1791, while earnestly exhorting

U wS 'hat he believed that

them tt!*
'hat he should ever address

said tA B-
he true. The same evening he

IS wife; “Many lonesome hours you have seen
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in iny absence, but you have always comforted yourself

with the hope of my return ; now I am going whence 1
1

shall return no more.” Some days after his wife asked

if he still thought that he should die. He replied witli

a smile: “I hope I shall. I have no desire to stay here

any longer.” Shortly before he passed away, one of

his brethren asked how it was with him. “A few more

struggles,” he answered, “and it will be eternal daj

with my soul.” Thus he bid the world adieu and passed

through death into life.

Two of his sons, Thomas Crocker and Jacob Crocket)

Jr., became eminent Baptist ministers. The latter

moved first to South Carolina and then to Alabama.

C. E. T.

DAYID BARROW.

The work of this heroic and consecrated man was

mainly in Virgiua and Kentucky, but he was for seven-

teen years a member of the old Kehukee Association)

and his influence in this body, which was felt by the

North Carolina churches, demands a notice in this vol' i

ume.

Born in 1753, in Brunswick County, Va., converted

and baptized in his sev(mteenth year, he began to preach

before he was eighteen years old. For three years he waS

only a licentiate. Day and night with insatiable hun-

ger for knowledge he studied and read, and it is not to

b(j wondered that he became one of the foremost men
of his time. In his nineteenth year he was married)

and in his twenty-second he was ordained.

Some of the churches of the Kehukee Association had

at this time many members and some ministers who wefO

baptized before^ their conversion. Some of them said

afterwards that they supposed that they would reacb
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leaven by being baptized. One of the ministers con-es^ tbat, if he could find any willing to be baptized,
an it was in the night, he would immerse them hy f,re-W It, lest they should determine otherwise before morn-
ITJO*mg.

hni
system of baptismal regeneration a few

tio
laaintained a firm and persevering opposi-

tlie^'f

^’^ong those who contended earnestly for
^ delivered to the saints, David

in<r \r
Perliaps, the most intelligent and unyield-

them n baptized, he insisted, not to make

Tlip
lans, but because they were already such.

baptism, he taught, was designed and

believpT^*^^
^be significant mode by Avhich forgiven

of Zion
publicly to profess allegiance to the King

be gratefi i it
North Carolina have reason to

blesswl in
beaching and influence was greatly

Elder
the tide of error among the churches,

came unon
^ sufferer in the persecutions which

drowned h. ^as nearly

cupted liiTvf
Avell-dressed ruffians who inter-

?n i 707 1

^ baptizing.

bis labors
Kentucky, where he continued

r« until his death, about the year 1814.

C. E. T.

SENRY ABBOTT.

Canlfn of J«bn Abb<

young, without tlm
^^ft England wli

and came over to If or knowledge of his parer

education Z7 He had a tolerably gi

until converted
employed in teaching scho

baptized beforl L
^

ministry. He vore he was converted, as he himself afl
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wards acknowledged. But it pleased God to reveal H*®

dear Son to his soul and to convince him of the doctrines

of Free and Sovereign Grace. He then joined the Keg«'

lai- Baptists and became a luinister of the gospel. Foi

a few years he was an itinerant preacher, it being cu^

tomary among the colonial Baptist churches to ordai®

ministers distimdively for itinerant or for pastoral

work. About tbe year 17C)4 he took charge of Camdet

(now Shiloh) church. It was while he was pastor o'

'• this church that he became dissatished witli>his forinet

baptism in .unbelief and was rebaptized upon a piofcS

sion of his faith.

He was a man of strong mind, an earnest lover of tH

truth, skillful in~the exercise of discipline and of goo«

report with them that were Avithout.

He was so highly esteemed and his abilities so genet

ally recognized in his county that he was seA’eral time-

elected a member of State Conventions. He was ''

member of the Provincial Congress Avhich adopted tb'

State Constitution, and to him is due, in some degre^

the security of some of our religious rights. He

also a member of the convention which deliberated upo”

the adoption of the Federal Constitution.

After many years of usefulness as minister of tb®

gospel and as statesman, he died in May, 4791.

before his death he had recpiested Ehh^r Lemuel Burkit

if he should survive him, to preach his funeral serinofl

This he did to a croAvded audience from those Avor
^

which we associate Avith the death of so many of tl'

Lord’s faithful servants,
—“I have fought the good

I have finished the course, I have kept the faith; hen
_

forth is laid up for me the croAvn of righteousness, avM^’^

the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at tbf>
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JORN At:iRLUND.
Boin in SSweden, educated for mercantile pursuits, a
eik in liingland, a sailor in the British navy, he at

iength settled in Eastern North Carolina.

converted, and was baptized by
Walsh into the fellowship of Ballard’s

^idge church, in Chowan County.
He was ordained in Virginia, and spent several years

u laveling througli Northern Europe. On his return
e made a tour of the Baptist churches of the United

ill
1791 published the results of his enquiries

in a small folio volume.

7
says: “I have traveled about

*' * *
eighteen months, chiefty on foot.

aess ( f

brought up with a view to the busi-

acco
**

1 I’ave been accustomed to keei)ing

^ prefer accounts of souls with their

er ti’ad

^ *’H""ards, to those which only respect money

f'onvin
^ natural turn for traveling, and I am

itineratr
better spend my time than in

wliirli
in’eacli the gos|)el and to collect materials

11 1
Intnre historian. * * *”

anothm o traveled 10,000 miles, and published

«S ,J "’f"
I" >« drowned

Thi
' ^^**’^*^ Fishing Creek, Virginia.

plund^«^*o^’^-^
romantic life Avas not in vain. “As-

1’f‘mu-d tn
contain a fund of information in

m-b'eless o
history Avhich has been a mine of

biin. Hi''*r^
bistorians Avho have succeeded

little Aol^
^intements are accepted as reliable. The

a'old bein!!'''^^
"'ilnnist their weiglit in

His
' rare.

Kan Edt^ruI'^T
remembered with the names of Mor-

fnremost couf,.mT B. Semple—the
ibutors to colonial Baptist history.
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JAMES DELKE.
About the year 1854 a large congregation of citizen*

had gathered in the Baptist church in Portsmouth, Va.'

at tlie time of some associational gathering. When
was announced tliat Bev. James Delke, of North Cara
lina would preach, the audience wondered which of tV

ministers in the pulpit was to be the orator of the occa

sion. Great was the surprise and disappointment when

a plain, swarthy countryman arose and announced hi*

text. Sceptical glances, sneering insinuations, and wliis

pers of discontent passed from one to another. Bui

before the sermon Avas half finished, every head avu*

erect, every eye fix(‘d upon the animated preacher, everj

ear optm to his glowing Avords. When he closed, thf

liearers Avere bathed in tears and filh;d Avitli deliglit.

It was announced that Eider Delke Avould preaci*

again on Sunday morning. An hour before the tid®

the house was crowded and the people pressed about th*

doors, filled the AvindoAvs and covered the adjaceU*

grounds and street. The eloquent appeals of tb*

preacher again stirred the throng inside to tears au^

overAvhelming feeling took hold alike of the crowd ou*'

side. The effect of the sermon, preached Avith demob
stration of the Spirit and AAdth power, Avas AAmnderfub

C. E. T.

LEMUEL BURKITT.

The earlier Baptist churches in North Carolina Aver«

General Baptist, and held Avith the Arminian tenetS'

“Tliey gathered churches without requiring an expofi'

ence of grace previous to their baptism : but baptized sfi

who believed in the doctrine of baptism by immersio^>
and requested baptism of them.”
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PMladelphia Association sent Van

vi<^^+T^
^ through North Carolina, to

churi^®
c^urclies, with the result that nearly all the

tenets nf
Pastern Carolina adopted the Calvinistic

Association'^^
Association and organized the Kehukee

past07-,f«
^ Burkitt to its

ate durin
ordained and held the pastor-

liwlite^nntv
'* mmute book of the cbnteh a sketch of

“A Ca ^ printed, and is iiere given entire

:

and Death
^ Sketches of the Life, Ministry

Churcli ot cs

Burkitt, late Pastor of Christ’s

up
at bandy Bun

:

in Chowin^n^^^
Dnrkitt was born about the year 1750,

good Eno-iish
religious parents. Beceived a

his Lu^
a^^acation. It was the will of God to con-

of the necessity
eighteen, and being convinced

pie laid dau^.^^ exam-

®ider Henrv Ain
1“^. Master, was baptized by

And beaan
^a Pasquotank Eiver, July, 1771.

Cl-ist^ ^-«Pel 0^ Jesus
i^w, but hi«i TT

^ father intended him for the

Pirn for a much'^r'''''^^
^^ither called him and justified

l«ter of the New TesH “la-
the gospel to the 7

Procl^mi the good news of

«« nmath-e 7^ 0 T"'
“ ““““ *<’ “

^he are at this'^time

But in his travels God
™ ministry,

i^he church at Sandv
Pi^sed to send him to visit

y ^ho had lost their pastor4
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(James Abiiigtou), who was their former imstor. I*

iquity ahouuded and the love of many waxed cold. 13ul

there was a few names wliich remained steadfast

orderly church members. The great desire they

for a reformation and removal in the church induceii

them to i)etition the Association in 1772 for advice i*

this matter. The Association taking the same un(F*

ct)nsideration, appointed Elders Jonathan Thomas, JoW

Moore and L(>nuiel llurkitt to attend thejn, who accord

ingly attended the church, and in conference being a?

sembled, advised the churcii to relate their experieik*

and come under a re-examination, which they did. Tk

church then established oii a new constitution, mad*

choice of Lemuer'Burkitt foi- their pastor, who was a*

cordingly ordained by Elders Thomas and Maglaraf^t

November, 1773, in which capacity he remained durirS

his natural life; he labor(*d in the ministr}^ upwards
thirty-four jmars. But we may venture to say thk

there are but few that hath ecjualled for indefatigahl*

labors and happy success in his pious office. He Avk

a man of strong and steady mind, was well acquaint^

with men, was a close reasoner, Avas remarkably metl*

odical i!i the arrangement of his discourse, and tral'

oTthodox in his theological sentiments, Avhich his wfi*

ings that are extant will verify. His discourse

generally cvell adapted to suit the state of religion aii*^

the situation of the times when and wliere he pi’eached'

Avas warm in his address so that he neA^r failed of dr<M'

ing the attention of his audience, and seldom closed W*

subject Avithout part of the assembly Avere in tears.

“His zeal for the cause of God Avas bold and perseA’fl'

ing, Avas instrumental under the DiAune Master in brih^'

ing many souls to the knoAvledge of the truth, and
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ti] ‘

latter days his couversation was most

ail 1^+1
subject of religion. His acquaintances

wit)
experienced religion was ever pleased

iiri-^
•

Ills words and meekness of his ex-

uur Lord 1801 religion

AbrT tf-^^
-^^ ^ Carolina,

of tl 1 1

^^*^ lluie and the year following a glorious work

Keur 'l-'iiiiiiessee and

Lldei^^R^
good news reached these regions, when

I'eport
realize the truth of common

the Infi-

^ surmounting the fatigues of climbing

Stafpo
in liis old age, he reached those

iua
wonderful works of God were display-

1‘aphic
His soul caught the se-

several ”f'
Pleached almost night and day for

then ref
those States with great acceptance,

loiythin^^^^^^^
ardent zeal surpassing

amono'sf
before had seen; communicated the same

bis re1:urn
adjacent churches. Soon after

part of bi’
traveling and spent the greater

I'lll.y would 1

preaching day and night. Eepeat-

Ple, fall (

I'be pulpit, come down among the peo-

Cieeks UM rolling down his

eiled to God”'*^

sinners in Cbrist’s stead to be recon-

Ibe diurmp*^
glorious revival of religion took place in

which he w^
composing the Kehukee Association, of

three ye^pj,
^ member, and in the space of two or

ot new thousands were added and a number
broke out ftrs^^

constituted. It appeared the revival

bord and Masff.l"i^*^
own church, and it appeared his

C'l, and his co
bis labors wherever he preach-

Iruly
amiable -H,

^ pastor and a preacher was
< interesting. Ever ready to give each
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one his portion of meat in due season, was ever faithful

in the discharge of duty both to saint and sinner, ever

ready to advise or instruct those who were blind and

needy, and ever ready to give encouragement to those

wlio were seeking to find rest to their souls

—

thus he

continued laboring as a faithful servant in the Lord’s

vineyard, as an example of piety, until as (himself oh

served just before his death) his work was done, whict

appeared in the puli)it, when he was taken with an ague

and after a long and painful illness, which he bore witl

more than common fortitude and resignation to the

last moment of his life. And as his life was remarkable

for piety and zeal, so was his death for joy and confl'

deuce. Whilst going he sung his soul away into the

expanded arms of his compassionate Redeemer on the

5th day of November, in the year of our Lord 1807, aged

57 years, and it may truly be said this day a grea*

man of God is fallen in Israel. Thus it hath pleased

the Almighty Disposer of events to take to Himself thi®

amiable character. He has thrown off every burden aud

has escaped from every snare
;
the head aches no more)

the eyes that have so often wept for poor sinners wil^

weep no more
;
he has received a final release from troU'

ble and pain and an everlasting discharge from sorro""''

“In the death of this great man of God the church

which he was pastor has sustained a severe and almoS*

irreparable loss, the churches of the Baptist society *

warm, generous, benevolent friend, his afflicted wife a»d

children a kind, tender, affectionate husband and p®'

rent, his servants an indulgent master, the community

at large a constant and true friend .Elder Burkitt

a true Republican, and was a member of the Oonventiol*

when the Federal Constitution was about to be adopted'
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His funeral sermon was preached by Elder Spivey on
le fourth Lord’s day in November, 1807, to a numerous

and attentive audience from Paul’s 2d Epistle to Timo-
hT) 4th chaptei’,

(j, 7, 8 verses: “For I am now ready
0 be offered and the time of my departure is at [hand],

ave fought a good fight, I have finished my course,
lave kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for

me a crown of righteousness which the Lord, the Right-
eous Judge, shall give me at that day, and not to me
nny, but all Biem also tliat love Ills apimaring,’ ”

The date of this writing appears to be 1815,.

^

ids appreciative minute by the cliurch, which he had
seived for thirty-four years, is not an overdrawn esti-
na ^ of the man and his worth

;
indeed, it presents only

la phase of Ids character and activities which grew out
n le pastoral relation. Of his great work as a denomi-
la .lonal and civil leader it is well nigh silent.

le was the son of Thomas and Mary Burkitt, andm born near Edenton, April 20, 1750. His father and
10 ler w'ere among tlie first persons baptized in the

two^^l^
^oighborhood, and their home was one of the

there prior to the organization of Yoppim

tiine^ f

erection of a meeting-house. About the

his
parents’ baptism he was awakened, and after

are<rT+*^^^^
degan to, read sermons in public to con-

and^'boff^^
father’s, when twenty years of age,

fism in^i 77
^^ Preach wdthin t\vo months from his bap-

aad ent
^ elapsed before his ordination

tiis lif

upon the pastorate. We have no record of

there si
this interim, only incidents here and

one or
^mth active and useful. He made

tiis retuT*^^f
tours with Henry Abbott. On

the irrplL-
these he was so impressed with

^lous conditions about Ballard’s Bridge, in
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Chowan County, that he dreamed an angel appeared to

him with a map of that territory, showing three roads

radiating from Suffolk, on which the gospel had not

been preached, and ordered him to call for Elder Jon&'

than Thomas or Elder Jeremiah Dargan and pread
twice at each of tlie places indicated. This was done

by himself and Elder Dargan, and resulted in the con-

version of Elder Welsh, and later in the constitution

of Dallard’s Creek church.

He made his first appearance at the Kehukee Associa-

tion in 1773 as a messenger from Pasipiotank churchi

and was made clerk of the body, a position he held dur-

ing the greater part of his remaining life. It was als«

at this time he was appointed with Elders Thomas an^

Moore to visit the church in Bertie, of which he waS

ordained pastor.

This was the beginning of great usefulness and power
He came to service at a time when there was great loose-

ness of doctrine and practice in the churches, particu-

larly in receiving and baptizing unregenerate pei’sour

And was largely influential in correcting such errorSi

and in establishing the churches upon a sound basis-

His own views, gathered from the preface to the Histor.'’

of the Kehukee Association, were, briefly:

1. Baptism is a duty.

2. It is for those possessed of faith and repentance.
3. It is administered by immersion.

4. That communion or the Lord’s Supper is one
the privileges of the church, to be enjoyed after baf
tism, agreeable to the Word of God.
The Kehukee Association of Regular Baptists desire^

fellowship and communion with the t^eparates, undul

Shubal Stearnes and Daniel Marshall, but their a<J'
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'antes were declined, principally because, 1st, tbe Keg^i-
ai's were not strict enough in receiving experiences,
"lien persons made application to their churches for
aptism, in order to become church members; 2d, they
alieved that faith in Christ Jesus was essential to

hualiiy a pei'son for baptism, yet many of the Regular
nrches had members in them Avho acknowledge they

'' We baptized before they believed. The church in Ber-
h, under Elder Burkitt, in 1774, declared they would
W'lniuune with nom? who confessed they were haptiz(;d
Hide they believed in Christ. Churches in Virginia
•h opted a similar policy, and for a time there was great
issension in the Association, hut the final result was
nU North Carolina Baptists generally accepted the

Joctriue of believer’s baptism, and the distinction be-

was
,

V.- r ».T A/tO 1^/ t J 3 IJl
J

C4Al.Vf VI 1 O 1. J V L J.\/

J

^'"cen Regular, Particular and Separate Baptists
_ost 111 the denomination. Elder Burkitt was the leader
'' these movements, insisting upon a sound and Scrip-

aml^
urging his views Avith such moderate

r tti
spirit as to win men to his position

Ilf T repulse them by the intolerance of his de-
mands.

and^”^^^
rievolution he was loyal to the colonists,

ch
people in Provincial Congresses, in-

'vas''^!^
"diich adoiited the State Constitution. He

Fed T ^'®™tier of the Convention that rejected the

can^^'"’
in 1789. He was elected after a

iianTl^^v^
great warmth and no little bitterness. El-

Nortl o
^ Englander, spent some time in

and T‘
Period, and in his book, “Men

dote
Revolution,” gives the folloiving anec-

campaign

:

iina th^^o
Period of my residence in North Caro-

’ ^ '^-tate was strongly convulsed by the agitation
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of the question of adopting tlie Federal Constitution

I embarked with great zeal and ardor, in advocating W*

adoption, personally and by numerous contributions ^

the press, in Virginia and North Carolina. A Bapti*'

preacher named B was a candidate for the Sta®

Convention, wliich was to decide, in that State, tk

great question of acceding to or rejecting the propose^

Constitution. B was a prominent leader of tl*

opposition, and with him I had been engaged in mat!

warm personal discussions, and in a public correspond

ence.

“The week previous to the election, I was riding

company with Major Murfee, who has l>een already i®

troduced to the reader, and a Dr. Garvey, a warm-heaid

ed and energetic Irishman, several miles in the interim'

from Winton, where we noticed a paper pasted upon *

tree, which read as follows: “Notice!—On WednesdaJ

next, at three o’clock, all persons desirous of hearifS

the new Constitution explained, by Elder B 1,

requested to attend his church in the Woodlands, d'

March, 1788.” The time appointed was only tAvo daj®

previous to the election.

“We felt indignant, at Avhat Ave deemed an insidio”’

attempt to deceree the community
;
and determined to

present, in order to counteract his movement. On
arriATil Ave found a horse hitched to every tree about

church and the inteiuor of the building croAAMed.

pressed our way into seats, a little distance from t''*

pulpit. B 1 had been some time at his nefario”'

work, explaining the Constitution to suit his unhallon'®^

purposes. He frequently cast a suspicious and discof

certed eye upon our pcAV. He then began to explain

object of the ten miles square, as the contemplated
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of the government. ‘This, my friends,’ said the preacher,
be walled in or fortified. Here an army of 50,000,

perhaps, 100,000 men, will be finally embodied, and
"ill sally forth, and enslave the people, who will be
oiadually disarmed.’ This absurd assumption set our
ood in fermentation, strongly excited already by party
e ing. \V(3 consulted a moment, and agreed to possess

ourselves of the seat directly under the pulpit, and make
a effort to discuss the subject, or break up the meeting.

^

e arose together, Garvey with the Constitution in his

supported by Murfee on his right, and myself on

loud^^^*’
turned towards B 1, and said, in a

voice: ‘Sir^ as to the ten-mile square, you are’

—

ore he was interrupted by a general movement and
^iizz, which instantly swelled into a perfect uiiroar.

this crisis we were in a most critical situation, and
y saved from violence by the personal popularity of

iirfee, who was universally beloved. We were glad to

fhe torrent, gain our horses, and be off.

solved'^^'
attained our object—tlie meeting was dis-

cute/^
Harvey and myself planned and exe-

aiuo o-^
^^Hcature; and as it was a- new exhibition

at th(^
Poaple, Ave hoped it Avould have a good effect

dress*^ _

A clergyman Avas represented in a pulpit,

aioutl^*^ 1

^^^ Pands, Avitli a label proceeding from his

This
inscription: ‘And lo, he brayeth!’

struct''^
^‘’i^initted to some resolute fellows, with in-

on the^^^
‘laor of the court-house,

and p^
^P'^^^^ng of the polls; they engaging to defend

quick ^
Some of B t’s friends, stung to the

t?allant\
^''^’’casm, attempted to pull it doAvn. Our

“iViig
obst^^^

^^efended it. A general battle ensued.
nucted, as we desired, the voting. Candles
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were lighted iu the court-house; these were extinguished

in tiie melee, and both parties, in great confusion, were

left in the dark, literally as well as politically. 1 eui-
;

braced the opportunity of taking French leave. B *
|

gained the election,' to our great annoyance, and tU®

Constitution was rejected for that year, by North Caro-

lina.

“1 spent the succeeding winter in dreary seclusion a*

iny establishment. Disappointed in the purpose 1 had
|

contemplated in my location, 1 determined to dispose of ^

my estate. This l effected, and sailed early iu the ensu-

ing spring in a vessel of my own for llhode Island.”

Elder Burkitt was also the author of a hymn boofc

and in colaboration with Elder Jesse Heed, a Histoij

of the Kehukee Association, published at Edenton i®
|

1803. This last is said to have been tlie first book evei

published iu North Carolina concerning the State’s his-

tory. It is of a great interest and value. It has passed

through three editions, and has had a sale of probablj

t(in thousand copies. It is now a rare book and difflcijff

to obtain at any price.

Thomas M. Pittman.

VONISTITUTION OF TEE NORTH CAROLINA
CENERA L MEETING OF CORRES-

PONDENCE.*

To elfect the design of our appointment, we, the meiU'

hers of the General Convention of the North Carolio^

Baptists, do agree:

1. That this body shall in future be distinguished apd

known by the name of the North Carolina General Mee*'

ing of Correspondence.

‘Published in the minutes of 1814 and printed by Salmon Hall, Xewbern.
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2. That it be composed of members chosen by the dif^

ftT'ent Baptist Associations in the State, or as many of

them as may be disposed to come into the measure,
whose duty it shall be, to present the minutes of the re-

spective Associations unlo which they belong, provided

have been issued from tbe press in time, and a let-

certifying their appointment as members of the Gen-

Heeting.

That each Association shall have the privilege to

as messeng(!rs, not exc(ieding four members.
That a Moderator b(^ appointed by the suffrage of

le mendiers present, wdio shall retnin his office during

.

® session that appointed him, and until the next meet-
shall have chosen another.

That a Clerk be appointed in like manner, who may
^tain

office during the jileasure of the General

^ feting without re-appointment.

^

That it be tbe duty of tbe jModerator to preside,

ceiv^*^^*'
«i'der, agreeably to the annexed decorum, re-

''^idfrages of the Conference, give the casting

^peii^^
of eipial division, announce decisions, and

*Mid close the business by prayer, unless he shall

to request some other brother to. perform this
choi

duty.

p
the Clerk record the decisions of the meeting,

inw
oiiniites for the press, superintend the print-

""
a regular file of them for the benefit of the

for which the meeting shall make him

b, and keep a
general Meetin

g' ® ^^’^ponsation from time to time.

®^all
fond to defray the expenses of this body

9 rpf
raised by a voluntary contribution.

General Meeting of Correspondence may
Pleasures to extend religious acquaintance; to
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encourage the preaching of the gospel, and to diffuse

useful knowledge.
i

10. This body shall have an annual meeting, so as to
i

benefit the several Associations of whom the General .

Meeting may have been composed; but shall be consid'

ered only as an advisory council.

11. That whenever a majority of the Associations i®

this State shall have adopted this constitution
(

tb®

North Carolina Baptist 'Genei’al Meeting of OorrespoB'

dence shall go into operation.

12. That whenever a majority of the Associations ol

which the General Meeting may have been constitutedi

shall concur in such a wisli, then this constitution

b(^ altered, or this meeting dissolved.

Geo. Outlaw,, Moderator.

Wm. P. Biddle, Clerk.

SOME YOPPIM NOTES.

On the 10th of June, 1804, a door was open in Edek

ton at Brother Beasley’s for the admission of new mciH'

bers, when, Lydia Byron was received; after her, negt'’

Cherry produced the following certificate, related h®’'

exiierience and was received

;

Edbnton, 27th July, 1804'

To the Rev’d Martin Ross:

Sir—

M

y negro woman, Cherry, has expressed to me a wish to join tt*

Baptist Society, if you think proper to admit her, I have no objection-

Your obedient servant, James GRANBisBBf-

Negro Prdence came forward, also produced the f®''

lowing certificate, related her experience, and was rec’d'

This is to certify that my negro woman Prudence has my leave

consent to enter in the Society of the Baptists, if she is deemed wort

of it, and be baptized accordingly.

January 10, 1803. S. Cabarrus-
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Negro Brutus, the property of Mr. John Blount, in

Edentou, proving to the satisfaction of conference that

had obtained leave of his master, came forward, re-

lated hig experience and was received.

Nil these, together with those two members who had

before received, were, by our pastor, in the presence
af a very large and well-behaved congregation, solemnly
baptized in the water before the court-house door in
' <lenton, Avhich we record as the first baptism ever per-

'^1‘aied in Edenton .—Yoppim Records.

formation and HKRTVH of handy GREEK
AHHOCIATION.
BY HENRY SHEETS.

lie Sandy Creek Association is one of the older bod-

being third in order of time, organized in America,
first in North Carolina.
Ider Shubael Stearns was the promoter of this great

liy 111® hrother-in-laAV, Elder Daniel Mar-

^ native of NeAv England. He
baptized in 1751, and the same year was ordained,

time after, he Avas, as he believed, - divinely im-

far^^^*^
l-lint the Lord had a great Avork for him to do,

few^*^
^1^® westward. Consequently in 1754, he and a

The
members took their leave of New England,

y first halted at Opeckon, in Berkeley County, Vir-
ginia TT

.XX X.XX.XXXX^, .xx

tur

'
^ Daniel Marshall, Avho had just re-

Mr*^
n mission to the Indians. It Avas here that

exn
joined the Baptists. Not meeting Avith

desf
success at this point, and learning of the great

and hig

Hapt

^e in North Carolina to hear preaching, Mr. Stearns

party, consisting of 16 souls—all of whom were
istg, were soon on the Avay, traveling about 200
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miles, when they arrived at Sandy Creek, in Cuilfoi'^

(now Kandolph) Comity, November 22, 1755.

Soon after his arrival, Mr. Stearns and his compel*'

ions were con.stitnted into a church and called San^J

Creek, named for the i;reek of the same name, which wa*

near.

The same year tliey built a little meeting-house, whei'«

they administered the Lord’s Supper. In the meantiiH*

Mr. Stearns was preaching to a people anxiously

for the bread of life. The Spirit of Cod accompauiej

f,he word preaclunl, so tliat great numbers were adde^

to the infant church, which starting with a membersbif

of 16, soon swelled to 666.

The historian says : “The word went forth from thi*

Zion, and great was the company of them who publisbe^

it, insomuch that her converts were as the drops ^

morning dew.” Thus, new points for preaching wef*

being established. These soon developed into newU'

constituted churches. The first to he constituted

Abbott’s Creek, ’J’he next was Deep River. Neatl?

three years after the constitution of the church,

Stearns conceived the idea of the formation of an AsS^

eiation, and visited these churches and some other®

which exercised the rights of churches, though not fe’"

mally organized, with a view to organization.

As there are different statements in regard to

time of the organization of Sandy Creek Association, **

is thought to he worth Avhile to gi ve all and try to settle

the matter by weighing the testimony.

Semple in his History of the Rise and Progress of tli®

Baptists in Virginia (1810), quoting from Backus’

tor;\" of Baptists of New England, vol. 3, page 274, sal^'

“We have already noticed (page 6), that through th®

counsel of Mr. Stearns, an Association was formed a®"
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^rganized Jauuury, 1760, and who met again in July of

same year. Including both these meetings
;
the list

6Hheir churches stood thus: Sandy Creek, Deep Eiver,
* bott’s Creek, Little Kiver, Neuse Uiver, Black Kiver,
an Kivei'j Pittsylvania County, Va., Lunenburg Coun-
L Va., giviiio- eight churclies.”

1) it has been (pioted as having nine churches in

formation. Tliis doubtless comes of what Mr. Pure-% says. We quote:

Nf.
^andy Creek Association is the oldest in this

^
tile fourth, in the order of time, in tlie United

(.]

organized in 1758. There being several
' lobes, aiid other branches or arms fast maturing for
niches, Elder Stearns visited them all, and induced

delegates to Sandy Creek M.-H., in Janu-
L 1738, when a Baptist Association Avas formed, and
"f 'Sa,„ly

1C churclies represented in this organization were;
V ^andy (tveek: 2

west;
7^

les c,

^iiiswiek Comity.”

Little KWer; 3, Shallow Ford; 4,

; 5, New River, in Onslow County; 6, South-

•Toi ?.
ffi'assy Creek, in Granville County; 8, Trent, in

^ cii Trent River; 9, Lockwood’s Folly, in

1' ivoiider why h(' made use of the language just
Omted .

' ' ’

«rp,
’ I' l'cii, ni a footnote (]>age 62) he sa,ys:

TIH:

fioii
original churches at the organiza-

body, but it was composed of these in 1771.

them cauu^ in after its organization.’

f,^Pj*^-^***\EdAvard.s,'wh() is the oldest authority on the

a Sandy Creek Association, having made
touj.

ioii

:

liiatipv."'
Carolina in 1772-73, gives ns this infor-

of the '(iejmmtistH in North, Carolina.

began in 1758, in June, second Monday, at Sandy
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Creek, and therefore called the Sandy Creek Associa-

tion.

“The constituents were the church at Sandy Creek, of

Abbott’s Creek and Deep River. In years it in-

creased to churches. It is movable (as to date of

meeting). Held now the second Saturday in October

—

held this year (1772, perhaps) at Haw River. The

churches in the Association are (that is, at the time of

his writing, 1772-73) Sandy Creek, Shubael Stearns;

New River, Ezekiel Hunter; Southwest, Charles Mark-

land; Haw River, Elnathan Davis; Little River, John
Bollin (not ordained)

;
Grassy Creek, James Reed;

Shallow Fords, Joseph Murphy, Daniel Marshall;

Lockwood’s Folly, Mr. Guess "(not ordained)
;
Trent,

James McDonald.”

Mr. Edwards says above that, “The constituents were

the churches of Sandy Creek, of Abbott’s Creek and Deep
River”—Just these three, which is in all probability cor-

rect. If Mr. Edwards is correct in this matter, is he

not most probably correct as to the date of its forma-

tion? We quote from him again; “It began in 1758,

in June, second Monday.” Mr. Purefoy says: “In Jan-

uary, 1758, when a Baptist Association was formed.”

Says Mr. Edwards again:

“Soon after (the constitution of the church) the

neighborhood was alarmed and the Spirit of God listed

to blow as a mighty rushing wind, insomuch that in

three year’s time they had increased to three churches,

consisting of upwards of 900 communicants, viz., Sandy
Creek, Abbott’s Creek and Deep River.” And though
there were only three churches, the new Association had
upwards of 900 members.

We are very much inclined to Morgan Edward’s
statements, as he was on the ground, about fourteen
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years after its formatiou and about the time of Mr.

Stearns’ death. If his statement is correct, the Sandy

Creek Association was formed on the Second Monday
IN June, 1758, and composed of Sandy Creek, Abbott’s

Creek and Deep liiver churches.

After 147 years, the “Old Sandy Creek” is still in ex-

istence and doing service for the extension of the Lord’s

kingdom. The body was more or less weakened after

tbe war of the liegiilation, on account of so many fami-

lies going west to get rid of Governor Tryon’s tyrannical

government. It was also divided in 1810 to form the

Pee Dee Association. And tlien, too, churches have

gone out here and there to join other bodies for the sake

of coimmience, in consequence of which, tbe body is not

so strong as slie otherwise might have been.

Tills is to be placed to ber credit, that Avhen the great

upheaval came to our people on the subject of missions,

the Association stood firm and division was avoided.

Some of the old Associations refused to have a Mod-

erator. Just when the Sandy Creek first had a presid-

ing officer is not known, as the records of this body were

consumed by fire in 181(i or 1817. Much that was valu-

able as history during the first 58 years of its exstence

is forever lost.

It lias been estimated that four-fifths of the Baptists

of Neiv England are of Separate Baptist extraction.

“A like estimate,” says Dr. Whitsitt, “would hold for

the Baptists between tbe Potomac and Rio Grande.”

The work dond by Stearns and Marshall in organizing

the Association and in the work growing out of it, both

directly and indirectly, is perhaps unequalled by that

of any other two men, recorded in Baptist annals. While

Mr. Stearns was here only thirteen years, yet the work

of a long lifetime was crowded into these eventful years.

5 Henry Sheets.
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SOME OLD LETTERS.* "

.

^^'ake Forest Institute, March 4, 1836.

My dear Br. Armstrong :

Our number of students is now 27,—three arrived to-

day from itichmond Co. A son of Judge Sewall is com-

ing to-morrow, and three others living in the neighbor-

hood are exiiected daily.—About 40 will, we expect, be

on the ground in a short time. One of the three just

from liichmond is a good blacksmith, carpenter, &c., &c.

He comes highly recommended. Br. A. Dockery. We
have 5 now from lUchmond.—A'o dirticulty at all about

labor. All are willing to take hold. The only difficulty

is w'ant of funds. Provisions being this year very high,

we have as much as we can do to “go ahead.” Could

not get a (luorum of the Ed. of Trustees in Dec.—tried

again on the 12 of Feb. and failed
;
and now a third trial

is to he made at the meeting of the Ed. of the Con. which

takes iilace, you know, on Fri. before the first Sab. in

May, about one mile from this place. Do, by all means,

attend that meeting. Arrangements inust be made at

that time, if not before, for enlarging our accommoda-

tions. Unless the brethren who have charge of the In-

stitute as Trustees, shall fall into a deep sleep, and fail

of making due preparations for students, it is more than

probable that in less than one year from this, there will

he in this Institution more than one hundred students.

But tlie Bap. in Wake, wiih a few, and a very few

honorable exceptions, are fast asleep.

Seeing that sometliing he done at the time we
failed to get a (]uorum in Fel). three of the brethren, viz.,

McAllister, Biddle & W^ait, put into the hands of the

treasurer one hundred dollars each, stating, at the same
time, that the Institute might pay them when it should

* These letters are exact copies of the originals in the office of the President of
Wake Forest College.
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be able to do so, aud uot before. The last mentioned

br. poor fellow, bad to borrow bis liundred dollars, for

wbieb lie gave a note payable on demand. It cost a very

considerable sum to procure all that it was absolutely

necessary to procure, to commence operations on tbe

farm and in tbe scbool.

Our Hr. A. Dockery is Br. Dockery still. A r-ecent

letter autborizes tbe purcbase of a complete set of black-

siiiitb tools at bis expeuse, aud, in addition states, that

we may expect at least one buudretl dolls, from bis Co.

in tbe shape of donations in tbe course of tills year. Br.

A. J. Battle too lias done nobly. I have thought for

some time past, that if tbe Brn. aud friends in Newbern

knew bow bard we are struggling to keep this concern

up, they would feel a pleasure in lending a helping band.

Do you think that they have done ail that they ought to

do? If we can only get started, I am confident, the in-

stitution will entirely support itself.

Br. Dockery intends to attend the meeting of the Bd.

in May.

—

I find to my great regret that several of my books are

missing; and those too that I valued A^ery highly.

—

I do uot care much about Adam’s Geography & Atlas,

but I do seriously regret tbe loss of Legendre, Lacroix’s

Arithmetich, Cicero Be Officiis & Boimycastle’s Alge-

bra.—Tbe last mentioned I think tbe least of.—The

others were all new. Did ,you not say something when

I was in N. about going to Dr. Curtis’ to get Legendre?

Do you kuoAV who has any or all of these books? If you

do, I will thank you if convenient to let the persons know

that 1 greatly need them. Please tell Br. Slade that I

have daily use for those books in his possession. If you

could obtain all the books above mentioned, or a part of

tlKun, and bring them on at the meeting of the Bd. you

would confer a great favor.

—
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1 confess I find it pretty difficult to excuse the man,

whoever he may he, who could permit liimself to take

olf my best hooks and not return them. Br. S. had my
permission—he is not blamed.—I am quite sure that

Hutton was also among my hooks. Nearly all the books

I have now mentioned were purchased on College Hill*

little before I left.—

Necessity compels me to beg you will say to Br.

that I will want a part of what he owes me
this spring. I shall not be at all surprised if I should

he under the necessity of using a few hundred dollars

more of my own money, before I shall have the pleasure

of seeing the proijer arrangements made for the accom-

modation of all the students who will yet wish a situa-

tion here.

—

The first note is dated June 29, 1831, amount |428.73.

The second was given August 29, 1831—amount |170.

—

The third is dated August 17, 1832—amount $350. Br.

may pay the two first if convenient. As I have al-

ready borrowed one hundred dollars, my situation is

considerably urgent. If, however, it should happen to

be a matter of convenience to Br. C. to do so, he may pay
only tlie first.

—

The money can be sent on by yourself, and the notes

returned in the same way. I will thank him, to present

his account for payment.—Some little loss you knoAv on
S. 0. bills.

I must, in closing repeat my request, that you will

attend the meeting of the Bd. in May. In Christian love

to yourself & friends generally. Mrs. W. & Br. Meriam
join with

Your friend & brother Sam’l Wait.

• By College Hill is meant Columbian University, Washington, D. C.
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Newbern 22(1. April 1833.

Dear Bro.

1 have just returned from Wilmingtou, where the Lord

is pouring out his Spirit. I assisted iu constituting a

church consisting of more than sixty members. Thirty

of these have been recently baptized. Bro. Grigg & br

W'arren are both enjoying their work. The prospect I

tliink very good. Brudent zeal with the blessing of God

will now do everything for the Baptist cause in Wil-

mington. In Washington I have been expending some

considerable effort, but the prospect is still gloomy. I

am not however discouraged. I shall ijrosecute the de-

sign of building up the cause of truth and if I fail I shall

have the consolation to know that I have labored.

We are in Newbern almost lifeless—I feel mucb bowed

down myself, & unless a blessing come I fear I shall find

my situation a very uncomfortable; one. It is utterly

impossible for me to continue with anything like enjoy-

ment here unless I peu’ceive my labors blessed.

Though there is darkness at home, I feel a comforta-

ble engagedness in extending my exertions beyond my
own immediate spliere.

I agree with you that the anticipated exchange of em-

ployment involves great responsibility. I have no fear

as to your competency. It must be our business to sus-

tain you. I do believe that an Institution such as we

are anxious to put into operation will be attended with

the happiest results to our Denomination It must be

a beginning & though tliis may present to you some cir-

cumstances of a discouraging nature, yet I hope you will

remember that this is the lot of all literary institutions.

You & the Institution will find that your main depend-

ence will be upon a few of the Denomination, but that
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few, I hope, will not be wantiug iu zeal and persever-

ance.

I think with you that November w'ill be sufficiently

early to determine the matters to which you allude.

1 will suggest the propriety of your looking out for

one whom you can recommend as agent for the Con. I

do not believe that we can succeed in the objects of the

Con. without an agent. I think Georgia and S. Caro-

lina will teach us the propriety of the suggestion. They
have been years in existence and have absolutely done

nothing, & they are now nearer dead than alive; al-

though they make some stir about their manual labor

schools. I hope that you will think of this thing, &
recommend some active, zealous, qualified brother to

succeed you in your agency. I am aware that some of

the Western brethren will object to the appointment of

an agent for the approaching year, but we must in some
way overrule this opposition. I do verily believe, no
agent, no convention.

I have taken into consideration your suggestions with
regard to Bro. D. I shall endeavor to act for the best.

The Interpreter, I think, will do good, I have not as

yet contributed anything to its columns. Tlie fact is I

have been unusually engaged during tlie present year.

I have been much from home, as you perceive from this

letter. But I design contributing largely, for I believe,

as soon as we give it the circulation which it deserves,

& which we are able to give, it will constitute one of our

most powerful means for the accomplishment of the ob-

jects of the Con. I rejoice to learn that you are success-

ful in procuring subscribers. I think that all labor ex-

pended in this object Kill pay a valuable interest.

If yon desire it I will give you the proceedings of the

Board.
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Have you a suliicieucy of tlie minutes of the Con.? I

have fouud it impossible to give an extensive circula-

tion to them. I fear, we shall have some complaint on

this subject. The distribution will depend principally

upon yourself.

Tender my Christian respects to sister W. & accept

for yourself my best affection.

Jno. Armstrong.

Newbern July 24th 1833.

Hear Bro.

I have according to your direction forwarded minutes

to the various persons named in your letter, & twenty-

eight copies to each of the F. offices designated—all care-

fully enveloped.

Bro. Meredith has been confined for about two weeks,

& tliis, together Avith disappointment in getting paper

from N. York, has delayed tlie appearance of the Inter-

preter. But as it is now out, it is unnecessary for me

to say anything of tlie transactions of the Board. Bro.

M. informs me that he is in correspondence with a minis-

tering brother from S. Carolina, whose amiability &

talents i& perseverance constitute him a fit person for

an agent of our Con. I expect to see Bro. M. in the

course of a feAv days when I shall better understand this

brother’s qualifications.

In my last, I believe I informed you that I have aided

in forming a qlmrch at Wilmington. I noAV have the

pleasure of saying that I have aided in constituting one

at Washington. I have laboured there amidst much

opposition, especially from presbyterians, but the Lord,

I believe, has blessed the effort. Six have been bap-

tised—all men but one, & the church consists of ten
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members. The prospect is very encouraging,—with pru-
dence we may have a very respectable church there.

AVe have recently held there a protracted meeting

—

about fourteen of the Newbern brethren went over; and
our singing and zeal produced a line effect. How much
good we might do, if similar measures were adopted over
the State. I expect to go in a few days to N. Y. One
object of my going to that city is to see Bro. Going. If
it is possible, we will have some young man to supi^ly
our destitute places. 1 believe an interest could be got
up in almost any portion of our State, if we could pos-
sess the means to nurse it. I find myself becoming ex-
tremely anxious on tliis subject—we never shall become
I'espectable until we have a weighty ministry, & alas we
have not the materials in the State. It is true we know
not what a day may bring forth

;
tlie Lord is able to raise

up labourers & send them into his vineyard, but it is
nevertheless our duty to be anxiously active in seeking
for laborers. IGve or six young men could be well em-
ployed and well supported among us, particularly if they
would take a small school. This is the plan which I
adopted when I came to the State. I laboured three
years before I received money sufficient to buy me a pair
of shoes, but I taught all the time & sustained myself
very comfortably & laid something by. It is not too
much to hope that in many places an interest could be
collected, which in one or two years would be sufficiently
strong to support a pastor. If the experiment is not
made it shall not be my fault.

It gave me much pain to learn that you are indisposed.
I need not say to you that afflictions do not come by
chance. A wise & gracious God controls all these things
& when he afflicts us, it is for some very wise purpose.
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I have great cause for thankfulness—niy health is very

good.

I should he glad to hear from you more frequently.

Please tender my Christian affection to sister W.
With respect &

Yours in the Redeemer

Jno. Armstrong.
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Whereas, our Father, iu His infinite wisdom, .saw

best to remove from us and take to Himself, .as we be-

lieve, our beloved and promisinj^’ brother and fellow-stu-

dent, Luther Edward Baldwin;- be it therefore

Resolved, 1. That the Euzelian Literary Society feels

a loss in his death and is deprived of a member for whom
she held liigli esteein. It can be truly said that he was
faithful in all things, industriuns although greatly af-

flicted, ambitiou.s, a brilliant student and a speaker of

promise, a man of strong character. He was loved and
admired by every man in the student body, and the

news of his death brought with it sorrow and disap-

pointment.

2. That we express to his bereaved parents our heart-

felt sympathy in their great bereavement, and we com-
mend them to Him who Himself wept.

3. That a copy of the.se resolutions he sent to the pa-

rents of the deceased, that they be spread upon the min-
utes of our society and published in The Wake Forest
Student and the leading State papers.

Edgar N. Thorn,
Chas. a. Leonard,

W. J. Jones,

Committee.

Euzelian Society, Sept. 23, 1905.
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E. B. EARNSHAW, Editor,

The Baptist The WAKE FoitEST STUDENT proposed to

Historical the Baptist State Convention at its last

Papers. gessiou to devote one issue each year to

the publication of matters bearing on the history of

Baptists in North Carolina. The Convention accepted

Avith pleasure the proposition and appointed a commit-

tee to furnish the material for this number, ibis com-

mittee has not been able to meet, but they have succeeded

in collecting material for this issue. This number of

the Student is a continuation of the Baptist Historical

Papers, published at Henderson till its suspension a few

vears ago.

The committee invites the co-operation of all people

who are interested in this kind of work. Old minutes,

old manuscripts, personal recollections, and material

of any kind will be gladly accepted and placed among

the Baptist Historical collection in the Wake Forest

College Library.

To preserve the history of the Baiitist people is com-

mendable. The story is not only thrilling in interest,

but instructive ami helpful. It lias its moral and educa-

tional value.
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Much of the material ou which the story of the pro-
gress of the denomination must be based is lost. At
this late day much may yet be preserved. What we have
we must preserve in some lasting shape. There are old
documents and letters and records in the possession of

people who prize them, but when they pass from their

possession persons may secure them who have no appre-
ciation of them. The result will be that they will find
their way to the waste-basket and the ash-heap.

Before it is too late every Association should appoint
a historian to write a sketch of the body and print in
the minutes. Every church—especially the older
churches should see to it that its records are kept in
permanent shape and a sketch made also. Many of the
young men in the Historical Department of Wake For-
est College are writing the history of these churches.
These brief histories will be preserved in the College
Library.

The material for this issue of the Student has been
hastily gathered and sent to the printer. Much of the
material was secaired from Dr. Chas. E, Taylor through
1. liomas M. Pittman, of Henderson. Tlie letters are pre-
served in the President’s olfice at Wake Forest College.
The article on the North Carolina Baptist Meeting of
Correspondence is based on three copies of its minutes
found in the College Library. With the help of friends
throughout the State, it is hoped that this effort to pre-
serve history will result in great good. The Societies
of Wake Forest College deserve laudable praise for their

generosity in making this issue possible.

E. W. Sikes.
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Hazing.
tendency at Wake Poorest to leave haz-

ing, or the worst forms of it, to tlie Sopho-
more class had grown until it Avas only occasionally last

year that a Junior or a Senior took part. With some
of the upper classmen the idea prevailed that it was a
right of tlie Sophomore to have his “fun,” inasmuch as
he had been the sufferer the year before; and with others
hazing was regarded as being rather beneath the dignity
of a Junior or a Senior. In view of these facts it seems
clearly to be in the poiver of this year’s Sophomore class

to say whether hazing sliall be continued or abolished—
Avhether or not Ave shall he kuoAvn throughout the State
as a body of gentlemen.

According to class historians, nearly every class is a
“peculiar class.” But there is hardly a student at
Wake Forest Avho Avill not admit that this year’s Sopho-
more class gained for itself a remarkable reputation.

BraAvn and a dogged determination to protect them-
selves against insult and injury Avere their most marked
characteristics. On more than one occasion they put
the “night-haAvks” to flight, inflicting on them such ig-

noble defeat as to make them the laughing stock of the
rest of the scliool. Once a Senior essayed to lend a
helping hand to the “night-haAvks,” and for his pains was
severely pounded over his head Avith a chair—Avhich hap-
pened to he the most convenient Aveapon the Freshman
could lay hand on. The hazers Avere beaten so often

that they finally attacked none hut the smallest or Aveak-

est men in colfege, and by their uuAVonted cruelty to

these little felloAvs,—who AA^ere the last in the Avorld to

deserve hazing, if anybody deserved it,—they brought

down on themselves the contempt of most of the student

body, including several members of the Sophomore class.

Some Avere Imld enoiigli to threaten to punish the hazers.
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However, the tact that our present Sophomore class was

able to otter such stout resistance to their would-be

abusers, and to make such a show of spirit when each

one was supposed to look out for himself and be as meek

as a lamb, leaves little doubt but that they will be able

to “rule the roost” according to their own ideas this

year. If hazing is a part of their programme the Fac-

ulty can not prevent it, more, perhaps, than to expel two

or three who happen to get caught; it is precious little

that the Seniors can do; and it is only reasonable to

suppose that their old friends, the Juniors, are power-

less. They have, it would seem, a free hand to follow

their own bent—unless, indeed, the new men should

develop something like superhuman strength, and decide

to war for their rights. But it is hardly probable that

the new men will be sufficiently organized to offer a

great deal of resistance, and it is still open to the Sopho-

more to haze to their hearts’ content,—or it is open to

thejn, if tliey have a spark of patriotism—a regard for

the honor and reputation of Wake Forest, and a love for

the South, witli a bit of respect for the men Avho gave

their lives, property and everytliing to make us a free

people,—beyond a doubt it is open to them to put an end

to hazing at Wake Forest forever.

We are a poor people here in North Carolina, back-

ward in nearly everytliing, and witliout great moral

and educational uplift# to bring about uplifts along

other lines, our boast that we are the purest Anglo-

Saxon people in the Avorld will amount to something

less than three straws. A few weeks ago the Philadel-

phia Telegraph stated in its editoral columns that, “If

the white men of the South Avere able and Avilling to

Avork, as do the white men of the North, their section of

the country Avould he abundantly rich and prosperous
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to-day. * * * Whether it is the climate, or heredity, or •

the traditions of slavery times, the fact remains that

the men of the Houth, white and black, do not like to

work and will not work if they can avoid it.”

\Ve resent this criticism, Avhich is, beyond all ques-

ti(,)u, extremely unjust. Even the Naw York World, in

commenting on the remark of a prominent New York

citizen, that the young men who came to New York from

the South, lia\"e “marked ability, inborn integrity, and

a chivalrous sense of honor,” declared that “no class of

men Avin an average of higher success than the South’s

contribution to Ncav York’s cosmopolitan population.”

Nevertheless the fact does remain that for some reason

AA’e do not get so large a share of this Avorld’s goods as

Ave ought, notAvithstandiug the marvellous progress Ave

have made during the past forty years. If we Avould

continue this rapid pace until Ave can stay at home and

be on an equal footing AAoth our Northern brother, the

Southern youth must create around his schools and col-

leges the purest atmosphere possibh*.

A new movement for better disci])line has been in pro-

gress for some time in the North, and is beginning to

take hold in tiie South. In colleges it is generally called

the “honor systeii).” The Uni\"('rsity of Virginia adopted

it, and now tlse only thing that a Ih-eshman ewer has to

complain of tliere is that he is so little noticed that he

can not feel his importance at all. Olosely related to

the “lionor system” is a system founded in 1897 by Mr.

W. L. Gill for “grammar” or “gradetl” schools. In this

School Gity, as it is called, the discipline is left entirely

in the hands of the children. They eh'ct from their OAvn

number, mayor, council, police, and in short model a

government after the manner of a city government, ob-

taining their charter from the school officials. Trial
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was first made in a disorderly school of a thousand pu-

pils in New York, where constant presence of policemen

on the playgrounds had been necessary to preserve

order, but in less than a week after the discipline was

left to the children they became orderly and law-abiding.

“In a school near Philadelphia the standard of dress was

so low that if a boy wore a linen collar to school it was

torn off. Twenty of the boys had registered under as-

sumed names, so that in case Of arrest they would not

appear in the police courts under their true names.

When the School City was organized the boys came to

the principal and
,
confessed the ruse, and asked to be

registered in their right names. Uuinily conduct was

suppressed, neater dress, better manners, and improved

scholarshii) followed. * * * The plan has been adopted

in thirty-three schools in Philadelphia, a considerable

number in New York, Syracuse, Worcester, Minneapo-

lis, and in the public schools of Ouha. Tlie United

States Government nus asked Mr. Gill to organize the

School City in the Philippines as soon as proper ar-

rangeiiiCixc.! ue made.”

Last year our student body adopted the “honor sys-

tem,” in full at first, Imt it was finally narrowed down
until it applied to nothing hut cheating on examina-

tions. Hazing had to be left out because the Sopho-

mores set up such violent opposition to being deprived

of their “rights.” It is to he hoped that the present

Sophomores will take a more sensible view of the mat-

ter; that they will give up those pet “rights of their’s”

and make it possible for Wake Forest to adopt the

Honor System in its fullest sense. The time is coming

when Wake Forest and every other college in North

Carolina will have to adopt this system or its equivalent.

The sooner the better. What has the Sophomore class

to say? What has the student body to say?
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CHAS. A. LEONARD, Editor.

’93. Rev. John A. Wray and family are visiting Mrs. Wray’s

father, Prof. L. R. Mills.

’01-’02. Unus E. Swann has been re-elected assistant cashier of

the Bank of Wake, Wake Forest.

’01. C. E. McCullen, mayor of Burgaw, Pender County, is meeting

much success in his adopted county.

’02-’03. It will be interesting to many to hear that Benjamin W.
Covington, of Florence, S. C., was recently married.

’96. J. Malcom Holding spent part of the summer here with rela-

tives. He is in the trucking business at Miami, Fla.

’02. Charles H. Jenkins was here at the opening on his way to

Kinston, where he is principal of the graded schools.

’02. Henry Lanneau, who spent some time here visiting his par-

ents, Prof, and Mrs. John F. Lanneau, has returned to Savannah, Ga.

’01-’02. Rev. E. S. Weston, who was in the Seminary at Louisville

last year, is now pastor of several prosperous churches in Davie

County,

’02-’03. R. R. Fleming, Jr., is this year one of the divinity students

in the University of Chicago. It is his purpose to spend his ministry

in North Carolina.

’97-’98. Wake Forest is proud of the record being made by Mayor

T. J. Murphy, of Greensboro. He ranks high among the able lawyers

sent forth by our law school.

’99. Among the business changes in Wake Forest is that of J. M.

Brewer, Jr., who will start an independent mercantile business of his

own in the Sledd store building.

’03. Sumner A. Ives, who is teaching science in the Murfreesboro

Institute, spent sgveral days here this month with his brother, J. D.

Ives, who is assisting in biology.

’89. Rev. S. D. Swaim only recently resigned the pastorate of the

Mocksville church, and accepted instead the Cooleemee church, but

he has since built at the latter place a handsome and durable ?2,600

church building, the best in Davie County, with one exception. His

other churches are also doing well.

6
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’01-’02. J. O. Sprinkle, who is remembered as one of the most

popular students that have registered here, represents one of the

prosperous business houses of Charlotte.

’03. John Brewer Powers, after spending part of the summer with

his parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Powers, has returned to New York

City, where he will continue the study of medicine.

’01. E. W. Timberlake, who has been at the University of Virginia

for the past two years, has re-entered Wake Forest. He is taking

law, and will go up before the court for license in February.

’95-'96. M. R. Holding is reckoned among the most faithful and

efficient trainmen of the Atlantic CoasfLine system. Twelve months

ago he led to the altar one of Fayetteville’s fairest daughters.

’9!s. It is a regret to learn of the death of Dr. Harvey Dee Sams,

who died at Spruce Pine of fever the first week of September. He
taught at Mars Hill three years before taking up the study of medi-

cine at Spruce Pine.

’02. Charles Preston Weaver, who assisted in the English depart-

ment here two years ago, has resumed this position in the college.

In the meantime he has been teaching in the Chowan Baptist Insti-

tute at Murfreesboro.

’89. Rev. William Jessup Sholar recently paid his alma mater a

visit, for the first time in several years. He is now secretary of the

Y. M. C. A. work in Norfolk County, Mass., and is enthusiastic over

his work with young men.

’95. William Royall spent most of the summer here with his

mother and father, Dr. and Mrs. William B. Royall. He has since

resumed his connection with the Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institution

In Raleigh, being one of the instructors there.

’81-’02. William T. Walters, Jr., of Osteen, Fla., who is in the

orange-growing and lumber business, spent several weeks here dur-

ing the summer visiting friends and relatives. Mr. Walters is a son

of Prof. W. T. Walters, ’48, who taught here thirty-seven years ago.

’99. The Century Magazine justly recognized John Charles Mc-

Neill as a poet when it carried, in its September number, a poem by

him, and along with it a full-page illustration of the poet. The

Recorder says, “This is a distinction that has rarely been accorded

any living Southern man, and the best of poets are glad to have it.”

’83. Dr. T. J. Simmons is achieving much success as president

of Shorter College, Georgia, having greatly increased the enrollment

and endowment of that institution; and it is needless to say that he

deserved the degree of LL. D., which was conferred upon him last

year by the trustees of Wake Forest College. Shorter College is now
controlled by a board of trustees for the Georgia Convention.
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’88. M. L. Kesler made a great reputation, here as a logical and
forcible debater. Since leaving here he has occupied the pastorates

of Laurinburg, Rocky Mount, and Morganton. Wake Forest feels

proud of the promotion of this her loyal and able son to the super-

intendency of the Thomasville Orphanage, and predicts for him
much usefulness in his new and important field. Mr. Kesler is a
native of Iredell County.

’98. A. J. Medlin, who was manager of the Wake Forest hotel for

a number of years, and won a reputation for setting one of the best

tables in the State, has recently gone into business here. Last year
he built a handsome residence in the northern part of town, and has
since erected a store building on an adjoining lot. He has placed

his goods, and will run a beef market in connection with his mer-
cantile business. Mr. H. S. Holding is his assistant in the store.

’92. Dr. J. W. Millard, one of the most distinguished members of

his class, will wear worthily for his alma mater the distinguished

honor conferred upon him by the Second Baptist church of Atlanta

in calling him to its pastorate. After graduating here and finishing

his course at the Seminary, where he achieved success. Dr. Millard

went to Henderson, this State, and then to Utah Place church, Baltl-

nmre, from which pastorate he resigns to accept the Atlanta

Second church.

’84. Mercer University, a great Baptist Institution, is fortunate

in securing as its president Dr. Charles Lee Smith. The Student is

especially glad of this, as Df. Smith was at one time an enthusiastic

business manager of The Student, and achieved high success in that

position. After graduating here, he took Ph. D. at Johns Hopkins.

For the past eight or ten years he has been Professor of History and
Economics in William Jewell College, Missouri, from which position

he resigned to accept the presidency of Mercer. He is a native of

Durham.

’89. The Biblical Recorder says: “Prof. J. R. Hunter has resigned

the chair of Chemistry in Richmond College, which he has filled with

honor for several years, and will join his brother, Carey J. Hunter,

in the management of the Union Central Life Insurance Company In

Virginia and Norj;h Carolina. This is no loss. Mr. Carey J. Hunter

r'Slj is not surpassed in usefulness as a Baptist by any man in

North Carolina or anywhere else. His brother may be worth more
to us in business than in a college chair. The day is passed when
only preaching and teaching are considered worthy of a servant of

God.”

’93. We deplore the death of Charles P. Sapp, of Norfolk, Va., the

well-known editor of The Virginia Pilot. He began newspaper work
shortly after graduating here, and although having demonstrated his
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powers as a writer and speaker, he did not reach the heights he

would have reached had he lived. Charity and Children learns that

an effort has been made to secure Roland P. Beasley, ’94, of The

Monroe Journal, to succeed Mr. Sapp at a fine salary, and is “de-

lighted to say that the offer was promptly declined.” In speaking of

this The Charlotte Observer says: “We share the pleasure of Charity

and Children. There is gratification in knowledge of the fact that

this distinguished compliment has been paid this accomplished young

North Carolinian; more gratification yet in knowing that he has de-

clined the proffered honor. Mr. Beasley is the editor of The Monroe

Journal—an able, educated, serious-minded man. Such as he may

help the people of his State to think, and there is need of more

thinking in North Carolina. His decision was, of course, a sacrifice

of ambition, but we are glad that Mr. Beasley is not to go away.”

’81. The Biblical Recorder has the following to say of Dr. Edwin

Potent, a brother of our recently elected president. Dr. “W. L. Potent,

’89: “North Carolina regards with pride the achievements of President

Edwin M. Poteat in Furman University. His administration has

been one of the most remarkable in the history of Southern educa-

tion. He has united his people with great enthusiasm; he has fixed

secure the loftiest ideals in Furman’s curriculum; and he has

greatly strengthened her equipment. Recently the following state-

ment of the progress at Furman since he took charge in January,

1903, came to our notice: It deserves to be circulated in North Caro-

lina: (1) Increase of students thirty per cent (2) Fifty-two thou-

sand dollars collected on endowment; seventy-three thousand dollars

in notes to be collected in three years. (3) Reduction of annual defi-

cit on current expenses from about four thousand dollars to about one

thousand dollars. Toward this the churches contributed the past

eight months two thousand dollars. (4) Ten thousand dollars for

general endowment in two gifts of five thousand dollars each—one

a bequest. (5) A new library building to be begun September 20th.

For this, fifteen thousand dollars has been given by Andrew Carnegie,

Esq., and the University has already in hand fifteen thousand dollars

special endowment for the library. The thirty thousand dollars here

represented is new money secured this year, and is not included in

the fifty-two thousand dollars collected by Joel I. Allen for general

endowment. It will be seen that the total additions to the funds and

equipment of the institution since January 1, 1903, reach the sub-

stantial figure of ninety-two thousand dollars.”
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KADER H. CUPvTiS, Editor.

Of course, college magazines should criticise and shouid expect to

be criticised. Our motto this year shall be, “Fair and Unprejudiced

Criticism,” and when we point out defects in other magazines, it

will always be in a friendly spirit.

The Hendrix College Mirror for June is the smallest magazine on

our table, but it is overloaded with articles on religious subjects.

The poem, “A View of Christ,” however, does credit to the writer.

Why not make the magazine a little larger this year?

The commencement number of The Guilford Collegian is not up

to the average. Local interest predominates. Interesting to old

students only. One-third of the magazine is taken up with adver-

tisements. This indicates that the business manager has been alert,

while the editors slept.

“The Anglo-American Alliance,” in the June number of the David-

son College Magazine, shows familiarity on the part of the author

with his theme. “The Terror by Night” is poor, especially in com-

position. The articles are weighty. The editorials, however, are in-

teresting and instructive.

The journals before us are wrapped in showy colors, and contain

many farewell words from the retiring editors. Some of these seem

to breathe a sigh of relief on laying aside the work, while others

breath one of honest regret. Needless to say that those who have

enjoyed their work most have as a rule been most successful with it.

A discussion pro and con of Government Ownership of Railroads

appears in the May issue of The Emory and Henry Era. Attempted

flights in “The Conflict of the True” are too numerous. Too much

reading is required to get the story. On the whole, the magazine is

an evidence of faithful work on the part of the editors and contribu-

tors.

The material in the May number of The Guidon shows consider-

able thought and research. “The International Doll Collection of

America” is well worth reading. It demonstrates how a simple gift

or act may lay the foundation for doing great good. The author of

“Some of Shakespeare’s Heroines” handled the subject well. “Resur-

gam” is the best poem in this issue. A good story or two would give

the magazine a better flavor.
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The Tassar Miscellany devotes the May number to fiction. “A One
Night Stand” arouses the reader’s interest, and leaves him to decide

whether or not the hero is innocent. “Jan Anderson’s Decision” is

well .written, and interest is kept up all the way. The poetry is

scattering, and does not measure up to the fiction. The college news

is an example of how this department can he made interesting.

The May number of The Palmetto gives the pictures of the ’05

class and the editorial staff. “I’ve a Longing in My Heart” is told

in an attractive style. The plot is artistically planned, and gives

an evidence of originality. “Confession of a Coward” shows how
easily the cowardly spirit is cultivated in youth, and how this spirit

will linger with a person and cause him to forsake his best friend.

One of the best proportioned magazines on the table is the June

number of The Trinity Archive. “Maysie: A Story of the Sixties,”

varies from the common run of love stories. It leaves the impres-

sion that a woman once in love is always in love. “Joel Chandler

Harris” is written in a forceful style. It would be well for more of

our magazines to follow the example of The Archive by publishing

essays on our living as well as.our dead heroes. “The Solution of a

Mystery” is the best story of its kind before us. The writer un-

doubtedly had some experience to build on. The poetry is up to the

average. It is to be hoped that the Freshman sonnet writers will

not stop work, for they have made a good beginning.



CLIPPINGS

TEMPTATION.

Her eyes were very, very blue,

Her cbeeks were plump and rosy;

The case was very, very new.

The corner very cozy.

Her hand was very, very near;

How could I help hut take It;

The maid was very, very dear,

There’s none could dispute it.

Her lashes very, very long.

Low drooped, upon her cheek;

Now was it really very wrong

—

That words should prove too weak?

The moon was very, very bright,

The night was one In June;

Her winsome head was just the height

—

Ah, hours! you fly too soon.

Swift, swift, as Hermes’ feet.

Dear Papa made a charge;

And when I landed in the street.

Those feet seemed very large.

When romance fills your very soul.

And flows through every vein.

Be sure Papa has gone to stroll.

Or the moon is eclipsed by a rain.

—The Guidon.

Ji

THE SPENCERIAN S'TYLE.

“I am going to thrash you, but you can have any style of whipping

you want,” said the school teacher.

“I’ll take 'Spencerian style,’ please.”

“But what is Spencerian style?”

“Up strokes heavy and down strokes light, sir.”
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INCONVENIENT.

Physician—“You will be glad to know, madam, that your husband
will almost certainly recover.”

Wife—“Oh, dear me, doctor, what shall I do?”

Physician—“Why, madam, what do you mean? Aren’t you anxious

that your husband get well?”

Wife (sobbing)—“Yes—only, when you said last week you didn’t

think he would live a fortnight, I went and sold all his clothes.”—

Harper’s Weekly.

Newish—'“Lives of students oft remind us

That we can ride a pony lean.

And departing leave behind us.

Footsteps few and far between.”

Oldish—“Threats of pass oft remind us

That if we ride a pony thin.

We’ll depart and leave behind us

No signs to show where we have been.”

“I have a wonderful ear,” said a conceited musician.

“So has a jackass,” replied a bystander. Silence.

—

Musical Times.

Freshman—“Do you board at the Glee Club?”



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

GEO.J. SPENCE, Editor.

—College open three weeks now, and enrollment 315

!

—Hurrah for Chairman Brewer.

—Three cheers for President Poteat.

Miss Hallie Powers has returned to Oxford Semi-

nary.

—Mr. Elijah Cox was with us for a while, visiting his

Alma Mater.

—Judge Geo. W. Ward was registei-ed at the Hotel

Holding for a day or two.

—Mr. Henry Lanneau was on the Hill a few days vis-

iting has parents on Faculty Avenue.

—Hon. Homer Lyon, of Whiteville, N. C., visited his

brotlier, Terry Lyon, on the Hill some days ago.

—Mr. T. M. Bizzell dropped in on us and gladdened

the hearts of his many friends for a day or two.

—Mr. H. W. Vernon, better known as “Hous,” has

gone to the Medical College of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.

—Misses Louie Poteat, Louise Lanneau and Lulie

Dickson have entered the Baptist University for Women

at Baleigh.

Mr. W. Mr Pace, who is located in Raleigh, and who

is making quite a reputation in the practice of law, spent

a few days on the Hill.

—Mr. James Dick Proctor made us glad by his pres-

ence for the space of a day or two. He will go to

Chapel Hill to take up law.
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Mr. lliuriUciD L). Jvitcliiu was with us for a. (lay or
two, giving his friends the glad-huud. He goes to Ohapel
Hill to continue liis medical studies.

—Prof. J. lliclnu'd Crozier, Atlanta’s fastest lielder

and the best batter in the Southern League, wili be here
on the 27th to begin his duties as physical instructor.

Air. Samuel Hill Jokeley spent a few days on the
Hill while on his way to tlie University (Jollege of Afedi-

cine, llichmond. “Dutch” dcH^sn’t grow old witli age.

Caipid has been playing havoc among tbe Senior
class of 1905. AY. D. Austin, C. C. Howard and AY. E.
Goode succumbed* to bis deadly darts during the month
of September.

The Alumni Puilding will be ready for occupancy
by January 1. All the brick work has been finished,

and carpenters are now engaged in finishing up the
inside wooden work.

—Dr. C. E. Taylor recently returned from New York,
where he has Ijeen in the interest of the Endowment
Fund of AA’ake Forest College. He was elected to the
chair of Aloral Philosophy by the Trustees at their last
meeting.

—There has been (piite an innovation made in the
ari’angement of holding morning chapel services. We
no longer go in the Little Ohapel, but we march upstairs
into the Wingate Alemorial Chapel to the softening
strains of the pipe organ played by Air. Hubert Poteat.

—The AYake Forest Glee Club was organized a few
days ago. Several of last jmar’s Glee Club are back, and
there are some very valuable ac(iuisitions in the form of

new men. First tenor—AT. L. Davis, E. B, Earnsbaw,
E. E. White, O. P. Richardson. Second tenor—D. Eat-
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man, W. L. Curtis, J. E. Kay, Jr., C. O. Marshall, J. M.

Adams. First bass—H. M. Poteat, Woodie Lanneau,

Preston Stringfield, L. M. Powell. Second bass—B. L.

Powers, W. II. Weatlierspoon, T. A. Lyon, B. W.

Hatcher. Pro!. Darius Eatnian will be director, and

John Ivey Smith will be Manager.

«
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STARLIGHT.

J. D. IVES.

Stars that pierce the realms of night,

With their twinkling silvery light,

Ever wander cross the sky

Tracing distant paths on high,

Filling each its given place

In etherial endless space.

Upward fancy wings its way
Where the whirling planets play.

To the world’s remotest bound,

Even there is fancy found

Listening with attentive ears

To the music of the spheres.

Soon our thoughts are turned away

Prom the lithesome fancy play

To the Maker in whose hand

Stars are naught hut grains of sand.

And we know that here or there

We can trust His tender care.
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PHYSICS OF SHOOTING STARS.*

.T. F. LANNEAU.

Everyone is familiar with the suddenly bright, star-

like objects which swiftly and silently dart here and

there in the evening sky every few minutes. These

transient and seemingly erratic meteors are popularly

known as shooting stars.

In Ptolemy’s Almagest—written in the second cen-

tury of our era, the authoritative text on astronomy

for fourteen hundred years, taught once even in Har-

vard and Yale—there was no mention whatever of shoot-

ing stars. They were held to be mere exhalations from

the earth—of no concern to an astronomer. But found

to be truly celestial bodies, their study has become

in recent years a specialty with some astronomers.

By physics of a shooting star is meant such facts

as its height above the earth, its distance from the ob-

server, its mass or weight, and other seemingly unat-

tainable knowledge concerning it.

It is proposed to show in outline how such knowledge

may be gained.

Height, Distance, Velocity.

Two observers—one say near Wake Forest and one

thirty-five miles due south, near Selma—agree to watch

the western sky every fair evening until nine o’clock.

Many of the little meteors carefully noted by one of the

watchers arc not observed by the other.

One evening, however, as subsequently shown by com-

paring records, they both note the same shooting star

seen to pass from the point s to the point s'. Fig. 1.

Reprinted from Popular Astronomy for October.
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Each observer counts rapidly while it shoots from s

to s'. At the same time he notices the particular fixed

stars nearest in line with its appearance and disappear-

ance at s and s'—the stars at r and r' as seen from W,
and the stars t and t' as seen from L. This much quickly

done, each looks at his watch to see the hour and minute

of the occurrence. Then, by several repetitions of his

L
(Selma) Fig:.!

w
(Wate Fjrest)

rapid count, watch in hand, he finds the number of sec-

onds in the transit from s to s'.

Their records, say, are:

—At L- —At W—
Coimt 2B; Time, 5J sec.

From Castor, (star beyond s)

To Capella, (star beyond s')

Hate May 1 ’05, 8:30 o’c. p.m.

Count 26; Time, 6) sec.

From a Hydrai, (star beyond s)

To Procyon, (star beyond s')

Hate May 1 ’05, 8:29 o’c. p.m.

The two sets of notes agree substantially, as they
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should, in the number of seconds of the shoot from s to s'

and in the hour and minute of the observations. They

differ, of course, as to the stars in the lines of sight from

stations thirty-five miles
.
apart. The averages of the

time from s to s' and of the time of observation, as

noted, are taken as correct; G seconds as the time of

transit and 8^ 29™ 30® as the time of observation.

These simple observations are sufficient. The rest is

matter of calculation aided by data taken from the

American Ephemeris, a government publication based

on the work of the National Observatory at Washing-

ton.

Skillful use of the data for- Castor and Capella, a Hy-

drae and Procyon, gives the directions of those particu-

lar stars as seen from L and W at 29 minutes and 30

seconds past 8 o’clock on the evening of May 1; that is,

the directions of s and s' from L, and their directions

from W.
In Fig. 2, p and p' are points on the earth vertically

under s and s'. Tlie directions found by calculation as

just stated, are; for s, its angles of elevation pLs and

pWs, also its horizontal bearings, the angles pLS and

pWS; and for s' the like angles p'Ls', p'Ws', p'LS and

p'Ws. Obviously, this gives all the angles of each of

the three triangles which meet at p and of the three

which meet at p'. And since one side, LW, is 35 miles,

all the other sides in each of the six triangles can be

calculated.

We tlius find ps the shooting star’s height when first

seen, Ws its distance from W and Ls its distance from

L; also p's' its height at the moment of extinction, and

Ws' and Ls' its distances at that moment from W and L.

The line s'k is drawn parallel to line p'p, omitted in

the figure. Triangle p'pL gives the length of p'p and
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1 '! miles; and when it disappears, about 50 miles. Also

that its bright path extends 40 or 50 miles; and that its

velocity ranges rom 8 to 44 miles per second—indicating

' that its velocity through outer space, just before it en-

j

tered our atmosphere, was about 26 miles per second.

Its distance from the observer varies greatly, from 60

to 600 miles—possibly 770 miles.

The observed velocity is, of course, only relative to

the earth. Its wide range, from 8 to 44 miles per sec-

ond, is readily understood by considering Fig. 3.
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In this figure, the earth is represented turning east-

ward about its axis—N its north pole—and moving in

its orhit eastward, the Sun being in the direction of S.

An observer at O has just passed into the evening

shade. Kelative to him, the earth’s orbital motion, 18

miles per second, is downward. If he sees a nearly over-

head shooting star it is overtaking the earth, and its

velocity, relative to the earth, is 26— 18= 8 miles per

second. An observer at O' is soon to greet sun-rise.

Relative to him, the earth is moving upward 18 miles

per second. A shooting star above him is meeting the

earth, and its relative velocity is 26-fl8= 44 miles per

second. To either observer, a shooting star crossing

the earth’s path will show more nearly the average

velocity.
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A notable shower of shooting stars occurred on the

24th of November, 1892. It continued for three hours

after 8 o’clock in the evening.

That periodical star shower—the Bielids—will occur

again this November—in the evening of some country.

It may occur during our evening hours. If so, notice

the slow motion of the “falling” stars. Should the reader

be privileged to see the next Leonid star-shower, ex-

pected in the early morning hours of November 15, 1933,

he will note the startling rapidity of the star-fall.

In general, the velocity of the evening shooting stars

is less than 2G miles per second, and that of morning

shooting stars is greater.

Moreover, as the earth speeds on in its oiiiit its front

is the run-rise side and its rear is ever in the evening

shade. We therefore see more shooting stars in the

early morning than in the evening—just as in a walk or

drive more people meet us than overtake us.

Mass or Weight.

To find a shooting star’s weight requires the help of

an assistant observer at one of the stations. When pre-

paring for the observations at W and L, Fig. 1, suppose

an incandescent lamp of IG candle-power was placed at

an elevation above a high hill west of W, plainly visible

to the assistant at W and distant from him just one-half

mile.

The assistant does one thing only. He compares the

brightness Of the lamp high up in the west with the

brightness of each shooting star noted, and in each in-

stance records his judgment as to the relative brightness

of star and lamp. Of this be soon judges quickly and

correctly, especially when the Hitting star and the dis-

tant light are about equally bright. Even an unprac-

tised eye decides readily which of two nearly equal lights
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is the brighter. Of hundreds asked by the Avriter Avhich

of the twin stars, Castor and Pollux, is the brighter, not
one decided incorrectly.

Say that to the notes of Fig. 1 the assistant at W
added; “brightness of shooting star and incandescent
lamp just equal”; also, that the calculations of Fig. 2
proved tlmt the shooting star’s average distance from
W was GO miles. This data—distance of lamp, distance
of star, tlieir equal brightness—and established princi-

ples of Physics, will give the shooting star’s mass or
weiglit.

Since to make a one candle-power light requires 150
foot-pounds of work or energy, per minute, the 16 candle-
power liglit on the hill was produced by IG times 150
ft.-lbs. of energy per minute, or by V^o of 16 times 150
ft.-lbs. of energy every G seconds; that is, it was made by
using every G seconds 240 ft.-lbs. of energy.

The shooting star GO miles off and shining 6 seconds,
as observed, was just the brightness of the 16 candle-

power light % mile a^vay.

The intensities of t,Avo such liglits—lights equally
bright at different distances—are as the squares of the
distances. In this instance, then, their intensities were
as GO' to (Y>)% or as 14400 to 1. That is, the energy
Avliich produced the shooting star’s brightness was 14400
times 240 ft.-lbs. = 345GOOO ft.-lbs. of energy.

For a body in motion, the established relation between
its weight expressed in pounds, its energy in foot-pounds
and its velocity in feet per second is W= 641/3

So the weight of our shooting star was
^

64i Llb.=l
84 5

oz.
3456000

(YG X 5 2 SO)'

Not infrequently a meteor Aveighing many pounds
reaches the earth’s surface—as claimed for the black
stone enshrined in the Kaaba at Mecca. But the usual
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shooting star which is dissipated in the air is a light

body—in many instances not more than a grain in

weiglit.

Cause op Sudden Brightness and Quick Extinction.

When a moving body is checked, or stopped, its seem-

ingly lost energy instantly reappears as heat.

The simple clapping of hands—repeated checking of

motion—heats them. A piece of iron on an anvil ham-

mered sufficiently becomes red hot. Visitors to the

Chicago Exposition in 1893 recall the muscular Samoan
who, astride a dry log, so vigorously rubbed the end of

a stout stick back and forth along a shallow groove in

the log that soon it was ablaze!

Mechanical energy checked is converted into heat at

the rate of 772 ft.-lbs. of energy to one heat unit. The

heat wliich raises the temperature of a pound of water

one degree Fahrenheit is taken as a unit of heat.

Tiie air’s resistance checked and soon stopped our

shooting star’s swift motion, converting its astonishing

amount of energy, 3456000 ft. -lbs., into a correspond-

ingly large quantity of heat, 4477 units. This much

heat would make a half-gallon of ice-cold water boil

—

and boil away as steam ! Its self-evolved heat raised the

substance of the siiooting star to incandescence—caused

its sudden brightness. Did it melt and vaporize the

matter of the little meteor? Let us see. Had its weight

been 84 times greater—a full pound—and its substance

solid platinum, one of the most refractory of metals, it

would have been melted by only 49 units of heat—pro-

vided the temperature was as high as 3230° Fahrenheit.

Experiment shows that Avhen a body speeds through

air. 125 feet per second its temperature rises 1°. If its

velocity is doubled, its temperature rises 4°
;
if trebled,
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9°. That is, the number of degrees rise of temperature
is the square of the times the velocity contains 125 feet.

Allowing that our shooting star was one of the slow-

est, its velocity only 8 miles per second, its temperature

was raised
I

-=11419°; more than three times

the temperature at which even platinum melts.

It seems, therefore, that whatever the shooting star’s

substance it is quickly raised to glowing heat; that if

solid it is soon melted and vaporized—the melted matter
being swept off by the rush through the air, forming the
luminous train until none is left, when comes its sudden
extinction. Its cooled vapors and ashes mingle with
the air, and the dust-like debris slowly settles to the
earth’s surface.

Number Daily.

Simple means will serve to effect a fairly accurate
count of the number of shooting stars visible at a given
place during a definite period.

At a selected station in an open space erect a pole 6
feet high. Trace from it on the ground two lines diverg-
ing 45°—half a right angle. On each line, at a distance
of G ft. from the pole, drive a stake. Connect these
stakes by a stout string 31/2 ft. above the ground, and
from each stake, at that height, stretch a string to the
top of the pole.

In Fig. 4, A is the station, Aa the pole. At dis-

tances and lieights stated, the stakes Bb and Cc are con-
nected by string be

;
and strings stretch from a to b and

from a to c.

An observer, full length on the ground, his head at A
and feet toward the stakes, scanning at his ease that
part of the sky which appears within the triangle* of
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strings, abc, will see just one-eighth of all the clear sky

above the hazy zone around the horizon 30° high. Eight

observers so placed about A, each watching only the part

of the sky marked off by his triangle of strings, would

see all the shooting stars that appear in the clear sky

while they watch.

On a fair evening it is found that each such observer

sees a shooting star about every four minutes, or an

average of IG per hour. Eight observers see 128 shoot-

ing stars per hour. Thus through the upper air surface

—all of it that is above the 30° belt around the horizon—

there must enter daily 24 times 128 shooting stars, or

3072 per day.
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Fig. 5 will serve to show the full significance of this

result—that 3072 shooting stars enter daily the limited

air space which our eight observers watch only a few
hours.

In this figure the earth’s radius OA= 3959 miles.

The arc ezb indicates the of air surface in which
shooting stars first appear. Let us call it the surface of

apparition. As previously shown, the height Az= 75
miles. Our eight observers, flat on the ground, have
their heads about the pole at A. Tlieir lowest line of

sight Ah, or Ae, is elevated 30°. Therefore angle zxVe—
60°. During their vigils they see all shooting stars

that enter the zone of apparition capping the funnel-

shaped space eAb.
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We must compute the area of that zone. The upper

edge or rim of the funnel is a circle whose diameter is eb.

The zone watched is that part of the air surface cut off

by a horizontal plane through eb. It is called a zone

of one base, and its area ecjuals a circle whose radius is

the distance ze. We must liud that distance. In trian-

gle eOA, angle at A being known, also the sides OA and

Oe, Ave find eOA, or eOz= 1° 47' 47". In triangle eOz,

knoAving angle eOz and sides Oe and Oz, Ave find ze=
120% miles. A circle of this radius contains 50402

square miles. The Avatched zone of apparition, then,

covers 50402 square miles.

How many times larger than that zone is the entire

surface of apparition A\diich envelopes the earth at a

height of 75 miles? Its radius Oz= 3959 + 75= 4034

miles. Its area, therefore, io OA^er 204 million square

miles. This is fully 4052 times 50402 square miles.

That is, the area of the entire surface of apparition is

4052 times the area of the zone through Avhich, as Ave

have seen, enter daily 3072 shooting stars. Therefore,

into the entire atmosphere enveloping the Avorld there

enter daily at least 4052 times 3072 shooting stars—in

round numbers, I21/2 million.

But had our eight observers held their vigils in the

early morning before daAvn, they Avould have counted

more than double as many shooting stars per hour—in-

dicating some 28 million per day.

AA^eraging the evening and the morning counts, and

we find that the number of shooting stars Avliich plunge

into our atmosphere daily is fully 20 million.

Distribution.

The earth with its air envelope to a height of 75 miles,

or simply the whole surface of apparition, is a globe

whose radius is 4034 miles. The space through which
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it speeds daily I8I/2 miles per second, is more than
million miles long. Its cross section, a circle whose
radius= 4031 miles, has an area of more than 50 million

square miles. This long cylindrical space through which
we sweep daily contains more than IY2 million X 50 mil-

lion = 75 million million cubic miles. More accurately

it is over 80 million million cubic miles. Since in this

space w'e touch 20 million little masses, to each one there

is a space of 4 million cubic miles. Each little mass, a
shooting star when it enters our air, has around it 4 mil-

lion cubic miles of free space. In general, it is at the

center of a cube of space each edge of Avhich is about 160
miles long. Prom center to center of such spaces is 160
miles.

We thus And that throughout the space traversed by
our earth in its journey around tlie Sun embryo shooting
stars, while always in motion, are distributed at inter-

vals of about 160 miles.

Origin.

Comets move in planes which all pass through the
Sun, but cut each other at all angles. They therefore
move through space in all conceivable directions. When
nearing tlie Sun their volatile matter is driven off in
streaming tails of great length, and much of it, dis-

rupted and scattered, lost to tlie parent body, pursues at
inteiwals approximately the same general path as form-
erly.

Not a few comets pass close by the eartli’s orbit, ci'oss-

ing it at different points and at different angles. Some
of these, as in tlie well knowm case of Biela’s comet, liave
been shattered by disintegrating forces. Tiiey have
ceased to appear as comets. In their stead, when due,
are showers of shooting stars—tlie debris of the dis-
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rupted comets. That part of the passing debris swarm
which enters our atmosphere is checked by the air’s re-

sistance, as was shown, and falls to the earth. The rest

passes by until, on another round, it again grazes us,

and is again diminished by another star-shower.

This, doubtless, is the origin of the shooting stars

which come in showers—like the Bielids every thirteen

years, and the Leonids at intervals of thirty-three and a

third years—also of stragglers which, like the August

Perseids, come annually.

Possibly, in the debris of shattered and shattering

comets we have the origin of all shooting stars.

Effects.

We liave seen that a shooting star weighing Vg^ of a

pound is dissipated by its self-evolved heat, that its

vapors mingle with the air and its ashes settle to the

earth.

Our world is thereby made Vs 4 of a pound heavier!

Take this as an average, and the 20 million shooting

stars per day make the eartli 125 tons heavier. This

daily addition amounts to 45000 tons yearly.

How -much will this increase the earth’s size? Allow

that all this meteoric matter, 45000 tons annually, finally

settles to the earth’s surface in a continuous lay^er of

uniform depth; and that, like some common earth, a

cubic foot of it weighs 80 pounds. Having the earth’s

radius, 3059 miles, we find its surface area is more than

5000 million million square feet. If covered with me-

teoric matter one inch deen, the weight on each square

foot would be V,o of 80 pounds = 0% pounds. On the

entire surface there would rest a weight of 33% thou-

sand million pounds, m- million million tons. This

is 370 million times 45000 tons, the yearly deposit.
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in those parts, he had made a mistake; with LaCrosse

as his destination he had got the names confused and

had dropped off at Crossville, and the train was gone.

Under the circumstances there was but one tiling to

do, to make the most of the mistake while waiting over

till the morrow. Again he questioned the agent,

then started, grip in hand, for the only hotel in town.

As he rounded the corner of the little depot he almost

ran into a man of about the same age as himself, which,

however, seemed about the only jioint in common they

had. In contrast with our traveller’s costume of black,

the new comer wore a suit of gray. He, too, was of a

slighter build than the other, in fact was almost frail,

and while the hair of the first man was a rich blending

of black and white, his was altogether of the latter

color; and his face, which bore the refinement almost

of an angel’s, showed plainly that he had not always

reclined in the lap of pleasure, nor even of contentment.

The two quickly exchanged glances, and the glances

lengthened into a gaze of inquiry, a moment of which,

then the light of recognition and the two warmly clasped

hands.

“Carl Clarendon as I’m alive!” said he of the black

costume.

“Nelson Aubrey, well, I declare!” said the other clearly

surprised, yet in a voice subdued and slow.

Eager inquiries followed for they were old friends,

were members of the same class of a noted medical col-

lege in the North, and this was their first meeting since

they had put behind them their old college days. It

hardly seemed natural that they should have recognized

each other. Then in a thousand ways they had changed
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beyond recognition, and in youth each had developed

that striking personality which defies the ravages of

time. By the light of tliis they knew each other, not-

withstanding their long separation.

Wilson Aubrey did not go to the hotel as he intended,

but to the home of his friend, a pretty little cottage

in the most desirable part of the town. As they entered

the house Carl Clarendon turned to his companion and

said in Ids calm, half-plaintive way, “Welcome to my
home, old friend. Make it yours as long as you see fit

to stay.”

Soon the two Avere seated in a cozy little room by a

blazing wood fire. A lady entered and announced sup-

per. “My house-keeper,” explained Clarendon as he led

the way to the dining room, “not my Avife. I’ve never

married.”

Late into the night the tAVO friends sat talking in

Clarendon’s study. Most of the conversation, however,

was carried on by Aubrey. He had succeeded in his

chosen profession almost beyond his expectations, and

the story of his brilliant career he related Avith enthusi-

asm. His companion, Avhile ahvays attentive, Avas

never surprised or moved at the turn of any e\mnt, re-

sponding always in that quiet, unassuming voice Avhich

seems to say that its possessor knows and feels more

than he cares to relate. As the night Avore on and Au-

brey’s conversation continued unbroken, he relapsed

more and more into quiet reserve until it Avas near the

hour of midnight. At last, when the other had ap-

parently closed and both had sat in silence for a feAV

moments, he said in that melancholy tone of voice al-

most sepulchral, “I see, Aubrey, you have drawn richly

from the lottery of the world. I, too, have druAvn, but

draAvn strangely.”
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A moment of silence followed, during which both

men sat gazing into the fire, which, by this time, was

burning low. Wilson Aubrey had been struck, after the

first few words of conversation, with his friend’s quiet

bearing, and upon entering his house he found the ap-

pearance of his study hardly what one would expect

of a man of medicine—books, papers, and magazines

in endless variety, without the numberless bottles and

flasks that usually characterize most doctors’ apart-

ments. But he had refrained from questioning. Now
that his friend seemed willing to bespeak himself he

held his peace.

“Perhaps you will be surprised,” said the other, speak-

ing as if to the lire, “to find that I am not a doctor

after all. While in the University, you knoAV, I was

an enthusiast in that line. I went througli, or almost

through, my whole course, with the full belief and con-

fidence that through the channels of medicine, I was go-

ing to work wonders in the world. But, you know, it is

not always decreed that men shall carry out and accom-

plish what most they have tlieir hearts set upon. Some-

times little things occur Avhich grow and multiply until

they almost change the whole course of human nature;

some little happening which engenders something else,

and they growing together eat ont of life all its joy.”

Here he paused for a few moments as if trying to re-

trace memory’s linked chain. Then stretching out his

hand toward the fire, he continued; “They are all dead

now, even as those coals are dying; those hopes and as-

pirations have all flitted away.”

Again he paused, and for a moment was lost in rev-

erie, folloAving the flit of fancy’s gilded wing, then col-

lecting himself again, he continued ; “Do you remember
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when Wallace Lane, the outlaw, was captured and sen-

tenced to be hanged?”

The question was a surprise to Dr. Aubrey. He did

not recall the incident, and the question arose at once

in his mind, Avhat had the capture and hanging of an out-

law to do with the welfare and happiness of his friend?

He was still at sea when his friend again took up the

story.

“It was just before commencement of our senior year.

There was a lot of excitement over his capture, for ho

wa.s as reckless and cold-blooded a criminal as ever lived;

his list of crimes was something enormous. For years

he seemed to have borne a charmed life. No plan,

however clearly set, could effect his capture. It wasn’t

a case of the final perseverance of a saint, but the pres-

ent perseverance of a devil. Indeed, if deviltry were

the standard, it was plainly a case of the survival of the

fittest. But at last, by the merest chance, he was cap-

tured and safely housed. Lynching parties clamored

for him, but with his usual good luck he escaped them;

was tried before a regular court, sentenced to be hanged,

and lodged behind iron bars to await the day for his

execution.

“People were incredulous. They could hardly be-

lieve that the notorious outlaw was actually to die, he

had escaped so many times. A divinity, or better, per-

haps, satanity, had hedged him about so long they Avere

not sure the power was broken. But the day set apart

for his esTecution drew nearer and nearer without his

escape.

“One morning about a week before the condemned man

was to die, Dr. Ferguson, having just noticed an account

of the matter in his paper, announced jocularly to his
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class that if it were customary to dissect devils as well

as men, some medical class might now have a chance

at one. It was merely his way of beginning his lec-

ture. lie thought no more of the matter. But those

few words, lightly spoken’ struck mo with force. The
recitation proceeded hut I did not hear it. There had
come over me an all-possessing desire to probe the body
of AYallace Lane and discover the secret sources of his

strange life.

“After class, I asked Dr. Ferguson about securing

the body. lie told me,' good humoredly, that it might

he done; the authorities would naturally he very care-

ful of the matter, but by seeing them in person and us-

ing the proper tact, I miglit secure it. As a result, I

decided to make tlie attempt, and the day preceding

found me on my way to the execution.

“I arrived at my destination about six o’clock in the

afternoon. I was tired from the journey, but lost no
time in finding and consulting the authorities as to the

disposition of the body. They had had other bids, but
by offering a good round sum I secured their promise
to deliver the body info my keeping as soon as the law
had taken its course. Tliis matter arranged satisfac-

torily, I returned to the hotel to enjoy a good night’s

rest—and I might add, that was the last really contented,

happy, unbroken sleep I’ve ever had.

“The next morning time bore heavily on my hands.

The execution was to take place sometime between the

hours of two and five. To spend the time as pleasantly

as possible until then, I began to walk about the town

—

a small, out-of-the-way kind of place it was. Once in

the course of the morning I called at the jail, and
through the bars caught sight of the condemned
man. He was tall, but not massively built, in
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fact, he was almost slender, and yet you felt there

was power in Ids frame. His hair was black and

long, and his face a study, not of the low brutal order,

such as one would expect, but clear cut and finely de-

veloped. I had stopped and was studying him when I

felt him turn his eyes upon me. A chill shot through

me as if I had touched an electric battery. In them

was the bright light of intelligence, but with it and

infinitely stronger was the cold leer of the demon. I

shuddered for I felt its hypnotic power, and quickly

turned away.

“Several hours before the time set for the execution,

people began to gather about the court-house, the jail

and the scaffold, which was some little distance out

of town. When the hour arrived there was such a con-

course present as the little town had few times in its

history seen. Promptly at tlie time appointed, the

sheriff and guards, Avith the prisoner in their midst,

left the Jail and sloAvly made their Avay toAvard the scaf-

fold. I Avas present AAdien the procession arrived, had

taken a position just inside the ropes directly in front

of the scaffold—ray business alloAved me a place inside.

The prisoner mounted the scaffold Avith a steady step,

the sheriff on his left, Avhile on his right Avas his spirit-

ual adviser—a dead hush SAA'ept over the crowd. Upon

the platform the man Avas released, his hat removed,

and he given permission to speak if he Avished. For a

moment he stood Avith his head bowed, gazing on the

ground, his tall figure clearly outlined against the sky

and strikingly in contrast with the officer’s low, thick-

set and someAvhat bloated person. Indeed, he seemed

the nobler of the tAvo. I found myself Avondering how

his fine figure would stand the test of the surgeon’s
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knife as I unconsciously traced the contour of his body
through the folds of his clothing, when he raised his

head his face slightly pale with subdued excitement,

and shot a glance from his undaunted eye at his specta-

tors. I felt his gaze for an instant rest on me and the

same indescribable thrill that I had experienced in the

morning shot through me and I shuddered. Here he

began to speak, not in the timid confessional and grovel-

ing tone of humility that you usually hear on such oc-

casions, but with the clear note of defiance. There was
not a quiver in his voice, in his speech not a. reference

to his crimes, in his mind not a thought of futurity;

bold defiance and nothing more. Men held their breath

and a few women fainted. The minister performed
his services; the officer firmly bound his hands behind
him, unfolded the black cap and placed it over his head,

slipped the noose around his neck, gave him a handker-

chief and descended the steps of the scaffold. Hardly
did the handkerchief touch his fingers till it was re-

leased
;
a moment and the drop fell, a woman screamed,

the body shot through the air, quivered and was still.

In an incredibly short time it was pronounced dead, cut
down, hastily removed, and then all was pandemonium
for pieces of the rope and scaffold.

“Immediately after the execution I began to make
arrangements to leave. I had the body taken to the

depot but found that I could take no regular passenger
and express train until the next day. That was an in-

convenience I had not counted upon. However, if I

wished, the agent informed me, I could leave on a freight

train about ten o’clock that night, and by travelling two
or three hours in this way over a branch road I would
make connection with trains on the main line and could
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get back to the city early in the morning. This seemed

to me the better plan, so I adopted it and returned to the

hotel.

“Promptly at ten I was at the depot again ready to

travel. But the train was late. I was disappointed

when it came in—purely accommodation, no arrange-

ments for passengers at all except the caboose. On

this particular night I Avas the only passenger, save, of

course, the inmate of the casket and he was not likely

to prove very entertaining company. The casket was

placed on one side of the car Avhile I took a seat on the

other.

“It must have been near midnight when we started

and we made slow time. The moon was shining dimly.

I could see from the little car window that the road lay

through a comparatively unsettled country, low and

swampy for the most part. Now and then Ave Avould

come to a little shanty of a station or a Avater-tank Avith

a feAV piles of lumber and cross-ties about them, the only

signs of habitation. But with these the railroad com-

pany seemed to be doing an immense trafdc, judging

from the length of time Ave stopped at each place. At

these stoppages the train-men were needed about the

front, and as the night Avore on the quitted the caboose

altogether, leaving me some little distance behind to the

solitude of my own thoughts, which while the train Avas

still I found not infrequently broken by the dismal

hooting of the owl or the weird screech of his little

brother. Once or twice I thought I saw by the waning

light of the moon, a dark figure stirring the brake, but

perhaps it Avas merely the coining of fancy.

“We travelled tAvo hours or more in this fashion. I

was beginning to feel sleepy. To shake off the feeling

I got up and walked about the car a few minutes. Sud-
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denly I bethought me that it might he too warm iu the

coffin, the body of the outlaAV might begin to putrefy.

It was late in May and the night was almost like a mid-
summer night. I wanted to iJreserve the body as nearly

perfect as possible, so with a large knife taken from
my medicine case I loosened the screws and took off

the lid of the coffin. I w'as struck with the naturalness
of the features of the man, so much so that I drew back
at the sight. How'ever, I took from my case a small
flask of whiskey, wet my handkerchief well in the
liquid and spread it ouer the face of the corpse. I left

off the lid of the coffin in order that the wind might
pass freely over the body, then resumed my seat.

“1 must have dropped off “to sleep almost as soon as
I sat dow'ii—indeed I hardly remember sitting down.
Why I should have done so I can’t explain. All I can
say is that I went to sleep and for a few minutes

—

I

don’t think it w'as long—slept soundly. Then as sud-
denly I awmke, and the reason for my waking just then
is to me as inexi)licable as my going to sleep. I had
heard no sound; the train had not moved. Something
however, impelled me to wake, and when I did so it Avas
to find Wallace Lane, the outlaAV, sitting bolt upright
in his coffin before me, glaring at me from those eyes
of his of demoniac lustre. Indeed the light was not the
best, but to me he looked like an ogre. My heart seemed
at one bound to leap out of my bosom, but failing in
this, ceased beating altogether, my hair stood upright,
and I felt my.self grow chill to my finger tips. If
a fiend had suddenly appeared before me to summon
me to torment I could not have been more completely
dumbfounded. I couldn’t think, except that I felt an
impelling presentiment that he meant to attack me, and
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not only attack but destroy me utterly, but how to re-

pel liim I could not think. I felt glued to my seat.

Still he continued to glare at me without moving and

without speaking. I felt again the power of his eye

but with an intensity a thousandfold greater than at

his execution or in his cell. Suddenly I caught a faint

gleam of the knife I had left by the coffin after remov-

ing the lid. His gaze must have been slightly deflected

thereby directing my attention to it, otherwise I could

not have broken the spell to notice it. The familiar

glance of the steel seemed partially to restore me.

Certainly my powers of locomotion returned. I sprang

forward, caught up the knife from the floor, and leaped

upon him. He went down under my weight and the

impulse of my body, and as he went I buried the blade

in his bosom. He hardly made any resistance at all.

Again he quivered for a moment and again was still.

“I did not get up for several minutes until my senses

had somewhat returned. At last I ventured to rise,

trembling like an aspen leaf. I remembered the whiskey

and drank it, which almost completely restored me.

Quietly I arranged the body in the coffin again. This

time it was still forever. Almost with the turn of my

hand everything was apparently the same as before.

Indeed the whole affair had taken place in a few minutes

during one of these stops. The train crew were at the

front; no one knew of the affair but myself. The train

started again, and the noise of the cars seemed strangely

in unison with the din that was going on in my brain.

“I did not sleep any more that night, for my peace was

gone. I was trying to think why I had slain the man.

The explanation of his coming to life was easy. The

rope had failed to slip easily or something else had pre-
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vented bis neck’s being broken by tbe force of tbe fall.

He bad only been strangled into insensibility from
wbicb tbe application of tbe Avbiskey and tbe fresh air

had revived him. But of course be was dazed, weak,
perhaps be didn’t remember anything. Why then bad
I killed him? certainly be could have been restored.

True be might have been a bliglit to humanity, as be bad
been, in fact, it was due humanity that be die, right-

ly be belonged to tbe dead- but that didn’t justify my
killing him. I bad slain a man. Human blood was
on my bands, as it is on them now, and tbe thought
made me sick.

“About sunrise we arrived in the city, half of which
was still fast asleep. I did not proceed at once to my
rooms, but went to tbe authorities and secured a plot

of ground in the city cemetery. My desire to dissect

Wallace Lane’s body bad been satisfied, and that for all

time, with that one knife-thrust in bis heart. And then
to take him to tbe University would mean the discovery

of the wound and blood which I felt like I couldn’t ex-

plain. I wanted to be rid of tbe body at once and for-

ever.

“I employed a few laborers who in a short while bad
a kind of liole excavated in tbe plot of ground I bad se-

lected. Then I liad tbe body carted from the depot,

and there quietly and without ceremony Ave loAvered tbe

dead outlaAV into bis graAm. Tlie feAV attendants doubt-

less thought b" Avas a close friend of mine, or a brother,

judging from tbe gi'ief sboAvn in my haggard looks. You
knoAV questions are not asked in these large cities.

“Tbe next morning I appeared regularly on recitation,

as I passed out of Dr. Ferguson’s lecture-room he called

to me.
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“ ‘Well, Clarendon,’ said he, ‘what luck? Indeed, you

look haggard, worse than the ijrisoner did, I warrant.’

“In a confused Avay, I hardly know how, I told him I

had a fruitless journey, and from the loss of sleep 1 was

quite worn out. He did not question me further, and

I passed on.

“That Avas just before commencement. I comideted

my work, received my diploma Avith you felloA\'s, and

came out here, but not to become a practitioner. In

that respect my cup Avas full. All desire for tlie medical

profession had left me; in fact, it AA'as AA'ith fear and

dread that I even thought of it. But A\diat else could

I do? I had spent my time and talent Avith that end

in vicAv; to leave it then seemed ruinous. But leave

it I did, for my heart Avas not in it. There Avas only one

other thing I could do. In my higli-school days I had

shoAvn some talent for Avriting. Belying on that talent

I entered journalism, and have remained in that field

ever since. I haven’t succeeded so Avell, but really I

didn’t expect to. I suppose the success that Avas due me
is mine. I am not complaining.

“It is plain that I haven’t been satisfied. I am all

the time AAmndering Avhy I sleAV the man. Perhaps I

should ImA'e made the story knoAAm, it might have rid

me of this chimera; but if I had I doubt AAdiether it

would have hrought back to me the love and zeal for the

profession I had loAmd before
;
and then to let it rest kept

me from the public eye. You are the first to Avliom I’ve

told it, anti I should not have told it to you but for the

sake of old days. And then, I am getting old, am liable

to be taken aAAmy at any time, and I think I shouhln”t

like to go Avithout telling someone. It has oaten out of

my life all its joy here, and I don’t Avant to take it Avith

me to break my peace there.”
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lie ceased and for a moment sat gazing at the few re-

maining sparks of fire. Unconsciously the two had
drawn their chairs close together and were bending over
the dying embers. -The last part of the story was re-

lated in low tones, almost inaudable; and when the

speaker ceased his friend grasped his hand in silent

sympathy.

The clock struck mournfully and as it ceased the two
quietly prepared to retire for the night.

/
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THE DANGLER.

BY GERIIARDT.

In order to xinderstand what a dangler is it is nec-

essary first to know what she is not. She is not a flirt

—a woman who makes love a pastime. Nor is she a

coquette—a woman who is altogether heartless. She

is neither, and yet she is both. She is the emasculator

of the masculine heart, not for pastime as the flirt, nor

for pain as the coquette, hut for the mere pleasure which

is afforded by seeing the lion shorn of his strength and

the ecstacy which is experienced by hearing his agonized

growl of submission.

It is an ancient game—this pilfering of the knight’s

armor. Delilah practised it upon the proud Sampson

when she robbed the giant of his vaunted strength and

made him the pigmy of her fellow-countrymen—the

Philistines. It is this same force that Delilah coveted

and which by so simple a weapon as an unoffending pair

of shears she obtained that which the dangler of to-

day covets, and which she uses her every effort to

possess. There is this difference, however, between the

Delilah of long ago and the Delilah of the present day.

The Delilah of the Philistines desired the power not so

much for herself as for her countrymen, and it was at

their instigation that she applied the fatal shears. The

modern Delilah is not so patriotic. Love of country

could never animate her charms to such extreme iise.

Her ulterior purpose is wholly selfish, she desires no one

to share her triumphs, not even the most intimate of her

sex. The conquest is single-handed, and even in the

game of love the maxim holds good that, “To the victors
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belong the spoils.” The spoils in this case consist in

the singular satisfaction of knowing that one has

charms, and that these charms are not without their

effect upon the masculine mind.

The vanity of woman is well-known as much so as

the conceit of man. It is a distinctly feminine quality,

without which woman is devoid of sentiment.

Of course excessive vanity is to be regretted, and receives

its inevitable reward in a harvest of unpopularity. The
excessively vain woman is not to be endured, and is often

as unsufferable as the man whose hat sits on his liead

only by reason of the gravity Avhich it possesses because

of the swelled condition of his cranium. Pardonable
vanity is Avoman’s most attractive quality. It causes men
to desire her. It is not a requisite that she shall be “tlie

glass of fashion and the mould of form” in order to be

the “observed of all observers” as Hamlet of Denmark.
Nor is a comely face essential to an attractive person-

age; the right sort of a man desires that his Avife shall

be something more than a bisque doll Avliich he can ad-

mire over his six o’clock cup of tea, and smile at OA'-er his

neAA^spaper as he leisurely puffs his post-prandial cigar.

His Avife should be companionable, a comrade, Avhose sym-
pathy and loA^e shall have made mole hills out of moun-
tains, and the sih^er lining in the cloud as permanent
as the rock of Gibraltar.

But despite the pleasure Avhich a dangler knoAA^s, it

is a dangerous profession, and is the cause of many
pangs. Men refuse after aAvhile to remain “on the

string,” become obstreperous, and make a declaration

of independence AA’hich causes as much haAmc to the

dangler’s heart as that same piece of papyrus did to the

doting George III. If the dangler is a sensible crea-
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ture, and treats him with disdain, mayhaps he will re-

turn, and demand a new shearing of his locks, but if

he has entirely regained his sanity, perhaps he may never

return. Should the latter alternative happen his place

can be speedily filled by a raw recruit, and so the game

goes merrily on.

After all perhaps the dangler is a public benefactor.

At least this good may result. A man who has been

successfully dangled once, while somewhat wary at first

to approach Cupid’s bonfire, will eventually end up by

a happy union with a maid having no dangling or tan-

talizing propensities. While this is not the ultimate

purpose of the dangler, it may, in a way, make the pro-

fession justifiable.
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MOSQUITOES.

J. D. IVES.

The small and insignificant little insect which Ave

often hear humming about our ears just as we are going

to sleei) and Avhich disturbs us Avith its bite, frequently

carries dangerous germs in its beak. It is a compara-

tively recent discovery that certain varieties of mosqui-

toes carry malaria and yelloAV fever germs, and that

mosquitoes play a notable part in the spread of disease.

The discovery Avas first made in a case of the terrible

malady, native in the Oriental tropical regions, kuoAvn

as elepliantiasis, AAdiich is caused by a parasitic Avorm

of the genus Filaria.

Tliese insects undergo a complete metamorphosis from

the egg to the adult mosquito. The eggs are laid by

the female on the surface of the Avater, from Avhich the

larvae or AATigglers hatch in a few days.

They are beneficial at this stage in that they feed upon

the AA'aste matter found in the water, thereby serving

as scavengers. They come every noAv and then to the

surface to got air AA’hich they obtain through their

breathing tube. This laiwae stage lasts only about a

week in favorable Aveather, but they frequently pass the

Avinter in this condition. Once I found a number of

the.se AAT-igglers imbedded in a lump of ice AA^hich I took .

from a picture plant. I carried the ice to the house

and put it in a basin. Soon after, the ice melted and

the Avrigglers became almost as active as ever.

From their life as wrigglers they transform to that

of pupas. In this state they remain at the surface of

the water with only their breathing tube exposed AA^hich
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now issues from the thorax- instead of from the abdo-

men as with the larvae. Their thorax is also greatly

enlarged, giving it the appearance of being all head and

thorax, with a slender abdomen. Now they are lighter

than Avater and remain motionless at the surface. If

disturbed they are only able to descend by violent mus-

cular action. They wriggle and swim as actively as

do the larvae, but as soon as they cease to exert them-

selves they gradually float to the surface again.

In about two or three days, after their entrance into

the pupal stage, emerge the adult mosquitoes. They
remain on their recent covering for a few minutes then

fly UAvay in search of food. We sometimes think that

the Avhole mosquito family is trying to attack either

us or the rest of the human race, Aviien in fact it is but

rarely that a moscpiito ever tastes the blood of a warm-

blooded animal, their food being chiefly the juices of

plants. It is only the female Avhich draws blood and

they are normally plant-feeders. The males feed on the

exposed juices of plants, their beaks being too delicate

to pierce even the thinnest skinned animals. Ordinarily

mosquitoes do not fly far though they are often carried

groat distances by sliips and railway trains.

Mosquitoes possess a poison gland Avhich is connected

by a duct with the mouth parts. The purpose of the

poison has been a subject of some conjecture. It has

been held “that it caused the blood to become more

liquid and more readily sucked up by the mosquito.

Macloskib, houuver, advances the idea - that the chief

food of mosquitoes is not animal blood but the proteids

of plants, and that probably the poison ejected may
prevent the coagiilation of all proteids and so promote

the process of suction.”
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The Anopheles and Stegoniyia are the mosquitoes re-

sponsible for the spread of malaria and yellow fever.

Perhaps it would be well to discuss these varieties a

little more in detail and also how to distinguish them

from other varieties. The egg of the Anopheles float

on their sides instead of their ends like the eggs of the

common variety of Culex. They are not glued together

but naturally float close to each other. The Anoi^heles

larvae can be distinguished- by its horizontal position

habitually maintained just beneath the surface film.

The larvae of the Culex when it comes to the surface to

breathe holds its body at an angle of about forty-five

degrees to the surface of the. water. I'he pupas of the

Culex rest in a more perpendicular attitude than that

of Anopheles. The difference in shape of the respira-

tory siphons of the Anopheles, which issue from the

thorax instead of from the anal end of the abdomen, is

quite marked. Tbe adult Anopheles when resting on a

horizontal surface hold their body at an angle of about

fifteen or twenty degrees while tlie Culex holds its body
nearly parallel with the surface.

All the malarial parasites are animals which have to

pass through the stomach of a mosquito of the genus

Anopheles before it can complete its life history in the

red blood corpuscles of the human body. It is just

as the spores are about to break through the Avails of the

corpuscle, that is, as the malarial spasm is about to be-

gin, that the administration of quinine is most effectiAm.

It AA^as thought that the yelloAV fever mosquito be-

longed to a family of the common Culex. But Mr.

Theobald decided on account of certain scale structures

and other structural peculiarities that it must be placed
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in another genus for which he proposed the name Steg-

omyia. The insect can be readily recognized by its

banded legs and the conspicuous silver stripes upon its

thorax and abdomen. The yellow fever mosquito is a

native of the tropical regions. “If the Stegoinyia should

prove to be the only species of mosquito Avhich is capable

of transferring this fever, the epidemics of yellow fever

in ITiiladelphia and New York, and even in New Haven

and IT-ovidence, about the beginning of the last century,

would indicate that at that time, at least, this mosquito

had a more northern range, or at all events, it had been

introduced at those points by sailing vessels coming from

the South, and that it succeeded in breeding there at

least for some iiart of a year.” In the present yellow

fever scourge at New Orleans, numerous precautions

have been taken to prevent the mosquitoes having access

to patients alllictcd with this disease. Dr. John Gui-

teras, an eminent Cuban physician and yellow fever ex-

pert, is reported as having said recently, 'Ht is too late

now to fight yellow fever in New Orleans on the basis

of mosquito conveyance. The time to begin it should

have been in 1902, at the meeting of the American Pub-

lic Health Association in New Orleans, when every-

thing was done to persuade the health authorities of

Louisiana to prepare to meet yellow fever on the mos-

quito basis. I have repeatedly demonstrated to them

that there was no way of transmission of the disease

except through the mosquito. The identity of the

specific organism is still a matter of dispute, but what-

ever it is the mosquito is an essential factor in its life

history.”

To destroy the mosquito one must destroy their

breeding places. If the pool is small it can be done by
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covering its surface with kerosene which prevents the

larvae from obtaining air. If extensive, the breeding

places can be destroyed by drainage or by filling. If

for some reason the pools or ponds are considered too

valuable to drain, and which the owners will not permit

to be treated with kerosene, then it becomes necessary

to introduce fish that will destroy mosquito larvae.

Every means should be taken to destroy mosquitoes as

they form a menace to people’s welfare.
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THE LOST SCHOLARSHIP.

W. II. VANN.

As Thorn Harrison was leaving school, the principal,

Mr. Thompson, called him hack.

“Thorn,” he said, “I see that you are practicing for

the foot-ball team.”

“Yes, sir, I am,” replied Thorn.

“I also see that, in consequence, that you are neglect-

ing your studies,” continued Mr. Thompson.

Thorn flushed. “I know that I am falling behind in

my work,” he said, “hut I have a reason which I can-

not now tell you, for playing for the team.”

“Well, Thorn, you may have a reason for making the

team, hut I don’t think it would pay you to lose the

scholarship. You have a good chance now, but if you

continue your ball-playing jmu may lose it.”

Q^'horn walked home in silence, and thought of what

the principal had said. He could make the foot-ball

team, and his reason was this ; Bill Thacker, who was

playing against him for full-back, was a boy whose in-

fluence on the team Avas bad, and Avho often played dirty

ball. Thorn thought that Bill Avould be caught up

with, and he knew that if Mr. Thompson found out that

the team Avas playing unfairly, he Avould jtrohibit foot-

ball altogether; so Thorn felt it his duty to keep Bill

out of the game by making the team himself.

When the team was announced, Thorn Avas elected

captain. He studied hard, but aa'us unable to keep up

both of his studies and his practice
;
so he kept on prac-

ticing.

Nobody had much hope of winning the game with
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Weston. They were a heavy lot, and Thom knew that

if his team won at all it must by end runs, not by line

plunging. So he placed special stress on good inter-

ference, depending on that to gain ground.

The result of the fii’st half was almost a tie. Weston
scored a touch-down by repeated line plunges and kicked

the goal. Stratford scoied on a succession of long end
runs, but Thorn in liis eagerness to tie the score, failed

to kick tlie goal. At the end of the first half the score

was Weston six, Stratford five.

When the second half began, both teams braced them-

selves for the final test. Again and again Weston dog-

gedly struggled down the field, gaining a few yards at a
time, only to lose the ball nearly at Stratford’s goal,

when Thorn would kick.

But this gruelling contest was telling on the Strat-

ford boys, and Thorn saw tiiat some other plan must
be adopted. Stratford made a determined effort, and
held Weston for doAvns on their thirty-five yard line,

so tliat tliey were forced to kick. The attempt to punt
proved much of a failure. The Stratford quarter caught
the ball, and aided by fine interference, advanced it to

Weston’s twenty-five yard line.

A series of end runs netted eighteen yards. But on
their seven yard line Weston made a stand and the ball

went over. Weston attempted an end run, but the run-

ner was thrown back for a loss of three yards. On the

second down only one yard was gained.

Thorn realized that it was now or never for Stratford.

There were only three minutes to play. Weston had
the ball on their five yard line, and unless Stratford

could score now the game was lost. Weston must take

the risk of making seven yards through the line or
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kick. A kick meant the loss of several yards, and it

would be impossible to score in so short an interval of

time. The kick must be blocked.

Putting himself in the line, Thorn watched for his

opportunity. Just as the ball Avas passed, he leaped

clear over his opponent. As he had anticipated, the

full-back fumbled, and as he recovered the ball Thorn

forced him back over the line, scoring a touch-down

and Avinning the game for Stratford.

The croAvd Avent Avild. It Avas the first .time in four

years that Stratford had beaten Weston. Thorn- Avas

the idol of the school, and nothing Avas talked of for

days afterAvard but hoAV Thorn had Avon the game.

For the rest of the session Thorn devoted himself to

his studies, giving up base-ball in the spring, but he Avas

unable to make np for the lost time in the fall. At the

final examination he Avas a feAV points behind Hugh

Willoughby.

On the day before the commencement Mr. Thompson

called Thorn into his oflfice. “Thorn,” he said “you

have improved very much this spring, but Hugh is a

feAV points ahead of you. Would you mind telling me

noAV Avhy you insisted on playing foot-ball?”

As Bill Thacker had left the school. Thorn told the

AAdxole story, leaving out nothing. Mr. Thompson

listened attentively, and at the close of the narration

grasped Thorn’s hand.

“You are a noble boy,” he said.

When' the scholarship Avas presented, Mr. Thompson

addressed the audience in the following Avords;

“According to the rules of the contest, this scholar-

ship goes to Hugh Willoughby, aaJio has attained the

liigh average of ninety-seven. But in behalf of myself
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and tlie board of trustees, I wish to present a similar

scholarship to Thorn Harrison, who gave up his oppor-
tunity to Avin the scholarship to play foot-ball. He
played on the team because he thought that if his op-

ponent got the place, it would stop the team from play-

ing.” And he told how Thorn had done the act for the

good of the school.

This was a surprise to everybody—such a delightful

surprise that the house Avas SAvept by a storm of ap-

plause. Tliorn Avas overcome by being thus praised
in public, but he realized that he Avas a greater hero
in the eyes of ^the people than he had been on the ball-

field.
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CLASS POEM.

C. 1\ WEAVER.

Weak-winged is song,

Or else hath soared to that ethereal light

Which beats on Juno’s chaliced throne,

Where gods once ruled in might.

Once met and mingled' gods and men

;

Once gods loved earthly fair,.

And once the winged Mercury’s feet

Fell thro’ the cloven air.

But now no more the gods shall tell their tales,

No more their incense rise,

No more shall loom the hero’s sails

White-limned against the skies.

Time, with its locks all silvery gray,

Hath with his ancient eye

Beheld the heroes pass aAvay,

The gods unAvept-for die.

To-day Ave stand Avhere once have stood

The patriarchs of our land.

Where once in solitary mood

Strayed Avandering savage band

;

Those ancient oaks have heard their song.

And joined Avith martial notes

Theiu lusty measures loud and long

That filled their rugged throats.

The red-man’s blazing camp-fire light

Hath Avith its mystic signs

Revealed their secrets thro’ the night.

Their unavenged crimes.
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Tlie pilgrims axe hath echoed through

These forests dense and dark,

And here from out the woodland drew
The redman’s deadly mark.

Here once the cabin, then the town
Hath reared its clustering head

Upon the long forgotten mound
Where sleep our storied dead.

Comrades of yesterday, to-day we meet

A laurel-crowned class,

Who round our Alma Mater’s feet

Kneel for her blessing ere we pass.

Here we have quaffed the waters fresh and pure,

And hand in hand have strayed

With Muses silent and demure;

Their secrets have essayed.

Beneath the walls of Ilium have we fought,

Pierced Greek and Trojan plate,

Beheld the ruins Helen’s eyes hath wrought
And wept over Hector’s fate.

We’ve wandered with Odysseus o’er the foam.

Amid a thousand isles.

And vainly seeking for our home
Have braved Jove’s cruel smiles.

With Cmsar have we fought the savage Gauls,

And crushed them ’neath our heels,

And home returned with vietor’s spoils.

And slave-chained chariot-wheels.

With brave Columbus have we scanned the sea.

In search of unknown lands,

Until we heard across the freshening breeze

The breakers on the strands.
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The sceptered isles set in the silver seas

Our eager eyes have seen,

Where siren’s music tilled the breeze

And nymphs danced on the green;

The realms unknoivu to maddening mob

—

Fautasmas of the brain

—

From Chaucer on the Canterbury way
Thro’ all the magic train.

With Shakespeare we have pierced the inner vale

Into the great unknown.

Heard kings and fools narrate their tales

Of treachery and thrones;

And dearer far than all the rest

Have eat the luscious fruit,

Warmed on Italia’s sunny breast

And listened long to Casa Guidi’s lute.

The kings of England have we met and known.

From Alfred, loved of men,

Until the doughty Edward on the throne

Announced our journey’s end.

We’ve marked the fartliest twinkling star

And measured Saturn’s 1‘ings,

And weighed Apollo’s whirling car

And probed the life of things.

Pearls have we gathered, priceless gems.

Within a garden fair.

Whose light shall crown a diadem

And charm in silence rare.

How swift the Avings of time haA'^e floAvn!

The sprig that springs toulay

To-morroAv’s sun shall see full-bloAvn

All things shall pass away.
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We are but jjuppets dancing on a string,

The tender toys of Fate;

Death calls alike the peasant and the king,

Knocks at the cottage and tlie palace gate.

Pandora’s box hath filled a world with ills.

Which lurk in every den,

No heart shall win that craven cavil fills.

The age cries out for Men.

Men whom no bribes can turn away.

Strong men iVith hearts of steel,

Whose souls have caught the magic fire,

And glow with righteous zeal.

Then shall the future’s sky be crimsoned o’er,

With hope the path be spread,

While the apples of llesperides

Are ripening over head.

And from the ranks a Hercules,

Witli lieart that knows no fears,

Shall loose the shackles from our feet

And touch our hearts to tears.

Where leads the path of life,

To fair Elesia? Nay,

But rather to a realm of strife,

Where boulders block the way;
Up deep defiles whose pointed peaks

Pierce thro’ the azure sky,

Beside the pathway fall the weak.

By comrades left to die;

The thorns are thick upon the road,

And pierce the pilgrim’s feet,

And weary grows the heavy load.

The journey incomplete.
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But weary toil shall have an end,

The goal at last we gain,

And in the end a victor’s crown

—

Forgotten all the pain.

We dream of fame, nor yet have known
The weary load of care

—

We dream of power, of sceptered throne.

Frail castles in the air.

The moon hath set behind tlie hills,

The east grows gray with light,

A promised morn the silence fills.

Day dawns, farewell the night.

The night of dreaming now is past.

The daytime calls for deeds,

To-day we don the toiler’s garb

To serve life’s daily needs.
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JOHN BROOKS.

T. N. HAYES.

Some years ago there lived in Avestern North Carolina

a sturdy Scotciimau, John Brooks. He had the strength

of a giant and courage of a lion. This man, a typical

mountaineer, inured to the hard mountain life, had the

pluck to undertake anything. Since the Avar he had

engaged in “blockading” for the profit there Avas in

it. He had built a log cabin in the heart of the Blue

Bidge, in a ravine betAveen tAvo mountains. Here, sliut

- in from civilization he sc'emed secure from harm, but

finally some reA'enue officers made a raid upon his dis-

tillery, Avliicli resulted in the complete destruction of

his apparatus, and the Avounding of one of the officers

by Brooks as they AA^ere leaving the distillery. For this

offence, Brooks Avas so hotly pursued that he Avas com-

pelled to leave the country.

During the Civil War Brooks had made the acquain-

tance of a northern soldier, John Sullivan, Avho, Brooks

kncAA', had been AAmiinded, and had recently died. Noav

Brooks believed that he could secure a pension from the

gOAmminent by assuming the name of the deceased man,

and filing his application accordingly. No ordinary

man Avonld have undertaken such a risk, but Brooks set

to Avork Avith the determination to succeed. He AA^ent to

Mitchell County and became knoAvn as John Sullivan.

There aa^ts some peculiar poAA'er about him that Avmn the

confidence and esteem of those AAdth Avhom he came in con-

tact. Consequently, he soon gained favor Avith the peo-

ple in the comiminity.

In the meantime, application blanks for the pension
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were received and he proceeded to till them out by forg-

ing the names of dead men to the paper for witnesses

who were to fill the necessary affidavits before a Notary

Public. But how was Brooks to get the Notary Public

to certify to these affidavits and affix his official seal?

Well, tills caused him no anxiety, for on investigation

he found that the officer “liked a dram” and having

some whiskey whicli he had taken with him across the

Blue Eidge, he made the Notary Public a visit, and, at

once by moans of his flattering tongue and his whiskey,

won the officer over and effected his plan.

This done. Brooks, at once sent up the application,

and in a few weeks, the government granted a pension

to John Sullivan.

Check after check was received. Affairs were going

well with the pensioner. He became very pious, and the

people, who now trusted him implicitly, called him to

preach in the village church. Endowed with the facul-

ties that belonged to Brooks by inheritance from his

Scotch ancestors, he was wonderfully successful in this

practice of hypocrisy, and, as a result, his preacliing was

effective in a way, for he possessed a voice that was rich

and powerful; and with a kno-wledge of sin gained by

personal experience, he was able to appeal to the hearts

of sinful men.

Time passed on. The authorities of the Pension De-

partment, for some reason, suspected foul play, and a

detective was sent to investigate the matter. Sufficient

evidence, was obtained, and a warrant was issued for

John Brooks, alias John Sullivan, and placed in the

hands of a United States Marshal, Price.

Suddenly Brooks disappeared from the village and

found refuge in a cave on the crest of the mountain.

4
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He would hunt and steal for sustenance, and thus he

lived for some time feeling- perfectly secure. But the

marshal in whose hands the warrant had been placed

knew the mountain well, and one day it occurred to

him that Broolcs miglit be in the cave. So he slipped

around and lay in wait for him.

By and by. Brooks, on returning from a hunt with a

good supply of game, was suddenly confronted by the

marshal and his son, each armed with a Colt revolver.

“Hands up,” shouted the marshal. Brooks obeyed,

seeing that there was no chance of escape then. He Avas

handcuffed, and the marshal started to lead him away,

but Brooks begged him to go with him to the cave and

let him get his clothes. The marshal consented, for

Brooks seemed A'ery submissive. The officer led him

in the cave leaving liis son at the entrance to guard it.

He then unhandcuffed Brooks in order to enable him

to change his clothing. Brooks was fumbling with his

clothing, and, suddenly, sprang at the officer with an
open razor, his eye tiashing Avith murderous intent, and
said :

“Tiiis razor has cut the throats of tvm men, and shall

cut yours.”

But the officer had been on the alert, and quick as

lightning jumped back and threw his revolver in his

antagnonist’s face, and said :

“iloA'e an inch and you’re a dead man.”
Brooks saw doatli in tlie muzzle of that revolver, and

stopped.

The marshal’s son had heard tlie words from the out-

side and ran to ins father’s assistance.

Brooks was handcuffed again, and led away to Bakers-
ville that evening and placed in prison, after which he
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was removed to the Federal prison at Greensboro to

await his trial.

While in prison, he devised a plan of escape. He
began to practise taking “fits.” He had become deaf

and dumb, was palsied, and could walk only with assis-

tance. He hoped to escape with a light sentence if he

could deceive the court, and by the time court opened

he Avas able to take “fits’’ to perfection.

The day for his trial arrived, and he was carried to

the court room by tAVO officers. They had to support

him on each side, since he could not Avalk without help.

The case Avas called, and Brooks Avas placed in the pris-

oners’ box. All eyes Avere on him. The sight Avas piti-

^ful. That far aAvay look in his eyes, and the general

appearance of tlie man, caused a feeling of aAve and pity

to creep over those Avho looked at him.

The Avitness Avere called and testified that tlie prisoner

was, John Brooks. This Avas sufficient evidence to

convict him.

“Prisoner at the bar are you guilty or not guilty?”

asked the judge, eyeing the prisbner closely.

There Avas no reply. The murmur and din of the

voices was hushed and tlie court-room Avas silent. The

prisoner did not turn his head. Suddenly, he sprang

fovAvard and fell in a terrible “fit,” making inhuman

noises. He yelled, he kicked, he pulled his hair and

made all unnatural actions imaginable. It seemed that

the man Avas struggling for life. But finally the spell

was bit)ken, and Brooks, exhausted and bleeding, lay on

the platform. As soon as the judge had recoA^ered from

his excitement, he ordered the person removed.

“Well, what are you going to do with that man,”

said the judge to the solicitor.
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^‘What are you going to do with him?” replied the

solicitor, who in his excitement had jumped across a

small table in his haste to get away from Brooks.

“Before I would send such a man as that to jail, I

would go to jail myself,”’ said the judge.

Brooks was acquitted. He had outwitted the Fed-

eral Court, and so went back to the mountain to plan

another enterprise.
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THE TRAGEDY OF BOSTON BRIDGE.

OSCAK K. MANGUM.

It was a beautiful morning in early October. The

earth seemed to be wrapped in a golden sheet, for the

green foliage all about on the numerous mountain

peaks had changed to a richer hue. It was one of those

ideal autumn days, the most glorious and yet the sad-

dest of all the year, for one realizes that king winter

has proclaimed his coming and gentle summer, with all

her charms, is fast taking her flight.

Yes, it was on such a day as this that Lucie McMa-

hon and her mother began their journey, which was to

have so tragic an end, from the beautiful mountain

country, where the water sparkles as the dew in the

sunlight, and the life of the mountain maid is as free

as the wind that fans her cheeks, to settle in the Yad-

kin Valley.

Mr. McMahon was engineer on this road and this

morning he pulled his train with more pride than he

had ever done before, even when he pulled “Vanderbilt’s

Special,” for on it were his wife and only daughter, the

fairest and sweetest girl of that sunny clime with bright

laughing eyes and Avaving brown hair, a Avoman made

after God’s OAvn pattern and not after Avoman’s modern

god, fashion. Never did he put so much of himself into

his triiin. It seemed that every atom of it Avas alive and

moving. Indeed, this morning, it Avas the “fiery steed”

of the mountains as tlie loAvlanders called it.

This train Avas tlie pride of his life. He used to say

that he was never fully satisfied until he could feel her

very heart-throbs, but Avhen he saw the impatient quiver
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of her very soul to bound forward he would gently take

the i*eins in his hands until she slowed down. And this

was his life and religion to care for those on his train

as tho’ every one were his own sweet child, and this he
did with niatcliless skill.

Not very long after they started the train was stag-

gering and reeling its way around the numerous curves
and bounding joyously thro’ the dark tunnels at such a
speed that it caused Mrs. McMahon to cast an anxious
look at the conductor. . Ue seemed to understand her
fears and said, smiling, “Gene can manage her. You
are on Jus train and he wants ‘Trilby’ to do her best.

Gene is tlie safest man on the road,” and he passed on
about his duties.

On and on they went flitting now and then by a coun-
try village until they passed out of the mountains into

the famous Catawba Valley. But there was one dread
ahead that loomed up before him as a horrible night-

mare. It was Boston Bridge. Many times did he re-

member crossing it recently and felt it give and heard
it crack. This trestle had been condemned time and
again, but the company kept putting off the repair of

it, until this time procrastination was a crime. And
the public will never cease to be sufferers until the strong
arm of the law shall seize these greedy corporations and
compel them to care more for the lives entrusted to

their keeping and less for personal gain.

The engineer almost forgot his fears as he sounded
his famous “whippoor-will” blow and thought of how he
used to woo his SAveetheart with that whistle. But now
they Avere on the bridge and Avithout a moment’s Avarn-

ing the rails spread, because of the rotten ties, and the
train loaded with human souls rolled over into the
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stream that the bridge spanned. Immediately shrieks

and moans from the wounded and dying pierced the

air and made the day hideous.

But by some miraculous means Lucie was only slightly

hurt, tho’ her mother was caught by a broken piece of

timber and held fast. Lucie worked hard for her rescue

but her weak hands could not wrench the strong tim-

bers away. Presently she lieard the sound of rushing

water and lo ! when she looked, tlie car was lilling and

in a moment, it seemed to lier, the Avat(ir was nearly over

the mother’s body. Lucie realized their peril, for the

train had dammed up the swollen stream and soon they

Avould both be droAvned if help did not come. She cried

for aid, but the sound of her voice Avas droAvned by .the

roaring Avaters. They seemed to be forgotten—yet the

Avater kept rising. Already it had covered tlie mother's

body and only her head remained abOA^e it. .Lucie, at

last seeing that human ears could not hear their plea

for life, thouglit of One that never did forsake 11 is chil-

dren in trouble, and cried : ‘‘O ! God, I can’t give mother

up. She is all the Avorld to me. Let me keep her.”

Just then a liot tear fell on the mother’s pale face and

aroused her from a stupor. ’ She looked into the eyes

of her daughter, as the Avater began to rise A)ver her

face, and said: “Lucie, kiss me. I’ll soon be gone.

Tell Gene that I thought of him to the last, and you—

”

and a mad wave covered her face. Lucie in a frenzy

pulled her face above the Avater again and the droAvniug

motliei* murmured: “Good-bye.” And again another

angry Avave buried her.

Still Lucie stood there half dazed, looking unseeingly

ahead of her, not knoAving what to do. But she Avas

aroused by the water climbing up around her neck, and
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as if panic-stricken she fought her way through the

water to the door. On her way she stumbled over one
dead man and saw another wash out of the windosv.

As slie reached tlie ground she thought for the first

time, “What if father is dead, too?” The porter saw
her and hastened to her side.

“Jim, where is father? O ! don’t tell me that he, too,

is dead.” But she saw the dreadful truth written plainly
upon the, rough features of his honest face.

“Where is he?” she cried.

“Miss Lucie, yon must not go. You are not able to
hear the sight, Why you are pale as death already.”

“Yes, I must. Lead tlie -way.”

He lead her to the mass of charred flesh that was the
remains of her fatlier, for he had been torn, cut and
burned to pieces as the engine fell. But no tongue can
express tlie sorrow of that girl as the truth burst upon
her. She ceased her crying, and as she stood wildly
staring at what was once the idol of her young heart, a
wild scream burst from her quivering lips and she fell

backward unconscious.

That afteimoon she was borne away to the hospital,

and that night one of the nurses, as she watched over
the almost lifeless girl, noticed that the moon slipped
from cloud to cloud as if seeking to veil its face from
the awful results of that tragedy enacted while it was
off duty. For the next morning they found her hair
white like snow, bleached in a night by sorrow, as was
said of Marie Antoinette, and a wild look gleamed from
her eyes that told the sad story that reason had fled.

Poor girl ! doomed to a life ten thousand times worse
than death as long as the brittle thread of life suspends
its victim. But this was not all of that tragedy. That
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day the emblem of mouruing hung at the door of thirty

different homes, and that many new-made graves told a

story of suffering beyond the power of any mortal to

describe.

Ah ! the shame of it all. When will the suffering pub-

lic be safe in travel, when these greedy corporations take

into consideration the saving of repair money when

human souls are at stake? When sliall the hundreds

of children made orphans, the scores of wives made wid-

ows and poor Lucie made an orphan, homeless, and a

wreck for life, be repaid for the Tragedy of Boston

Bridge? Time and eternity alone can unravel the twisted

and gather up the broken threads and weave them to-

gether again, making all things well.
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SANDY’S DISAPPEARANCE.

BY J. G.

It was a damp, cool night in the latter part of Octo-
ber. There had already been one or two heavy frosts

which had forced the roughness from the persimmons.
The ground was strewn with bright, various-colored

leaves whose beauty all but surpassed that of the tender
green leaves of May. *The moon shone all night. There
were iieavy autumn mists every morning. In fact, every-
thing seemed to indicate ’possum-hunting time.

“Boys,” said Jake Bo;yd, as they were feeding the
horses, “ ’spose we try that old grave-yard ’possum to-

night. He is a fine one. I’ll tell you. I saw his tracks
down yonder in the road where that ditch comes out of

the cotton-patch, just now wlien I came on with that
last load of Avood, and yon couldn’t have told them to

save your life from a big nigger baby’s tracks.”

Jake made these remarks to his friend and co-laborer,
Henry Devroe, and to the negTO boy, Sandy Blount,
whom they had hired to assist them Avith their share-
crop. Jake and Henry Avere great ’possum hunters, the
champions of the neighborhood, and they ahvays car-

ried Sandy along to climb trees or to hold the dogs.
Of course Jake Avanted to catch the “grave-yard ’pos-

sum,” but to a close observer that mischievous AAunk he
gave Henry as he spoke showed plainly that something
besides catcliing tlie ’possum Avas in his mind.

Before they left the stables the course of the hunt
had been planned for the night. After supper Jake in-

terpreted to Henry the meaning of that wink. He said
that since all the crop had been laid by and cotton was
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selling at fifteen cents, he felt as if he was obliged to

have just a little fun. And poor superstitious Sandy,

as fate would have it, was doomed to furnish this fun.

The boy, as is characteristic of the Southern negro, had

a great horror and aversion for grave-yards, especially

after dark. So he at first hesitated and debated for

some little time in the roomy recesses of his black cran-

ium whether or not he should go. But a few words of

persuasion and a little talk about “’possum sop and

taters” soon made the darkey’s mouth water, and as a

natural consequence settled his hesitating and supersti-

tious mind.

The three, with only one lantern and the faithful dogs

“Jaseybel” and “Gypsy,” left home soon after 10 o’clock.

This is considered by experienced hunters the best time

for catching an old ’possum, and just before daybreak

the best for tlie younger ones. Evidently the older an

opossum the more daring and venturesome he becomes.

The dogs struck the trail near the house and with an

occasional low bark and loud yelp carried it in almost

a bee-line to the persimmon tree in the cotton patch.

Jake and Henry now thought they would miss the fun

they had been so anxiously anticipating. But the ’pos-

sum was too old and experienced to risk his life up a

little tree standing alone in an open field, so hearing the

barking of the hounds and rightly guessing its meaning

he cut short his supper of persimmons and started back

for his hollow in tlie woods. The dogs, however, were

too swifffor him and soon “treed” him up a tliick, bushy

cedar just on the edge of the grave-yard. The boys now

came up and were quite sure they had the old fellow at

last; but somehow, intentionally of course, they had

come off from home and forgotten the axe. Sandy was

at once dispatched for it and told to hurry back.
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While he was gone Henry went up the cedar, captured
the game, and waited in the tree. Sandy returned al-

most out of breath, and so interested and enthusiastic

over the bright prospects of bagging the big ’possum
that he Avas also half out of his senses.

“Sandy,” said Jake, “got the ax?”
“Yeah, here ’tis, I got it,” was Sandy’s response.

“Well, Sandy, come to think about it, ’twont ever do
in the Avorld to cut this tree down. It belongs to the
church and is in the grave-yard to hoot. I ain’t quite
willing to run the risk of having dead people and live

ones, too, after me.”

“Bat’s right,” said Sandy; “but—er—I kin dim’ it

if—”

“Up with you, then, Sandy; I tliought you could,”
said Jake, chuckling to himself, for that was exactly
Avhat he was Avishing for.

It is not matter of Avonder that Sandy had not missed
Henry, nor that he failed to observe tliat the lantern
AAms not burning. His shoes and coat dropped off, as it

were, and he Avas going up the tree like a squirrel. A
gossamer AAusp of haze noAV cloaked the moon, and
Henry, touching the negro lightly on the head Avith his
fingers, quavered mystically out of the shadoAV, “Come
up a little higher.”

Sandy fell to the ground as if he had been shot, but
AAms on his feet in an instant and making for the house
like “a streak of greased lightning,” as Jake put it.

But just as he sprang OA-er the fence he jumped astride a
Avhite calf lying on the other side. The calf, frightened
fully as bad as the negro, made a break for the bushes,
belloAving and bucking as only a calf can do. This came
near finishing the boy. He no doubt thought his time
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had come at last, and that he was “going on to glory”

riding a ghost.

Jalie and Henry nearly split their sides laughing, and

had all the fun they wanted that night; hut they also

unfortunately realized in a few days the sad fact that

they had lost one of the best farm hands they ever hired,

for Sandy, fled to parts unknown, has not been seen in

that neighborhood since.
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Whereas, it has ploased Almighty God in His allwise
and inscrutable providence to remove from us and take
to Himself our beloved brother and fellow-student, D. P.
Ivobbins; be it, therefore.

Resolved 1. That we, the members of the Euzelian
Literary Society, are grieved over the death of this

faithful, industrious, ambitious and consecrated young
man.

2. That we extend to his bereaved parents our heart-
felt sympathy in this sad bereavement, and commend
them to Him who doetli all things well.

3. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the pa-

,

rents of the deceased, that they Im spread upon the
minutes of the Society and published in The Wake
Forest Student and in the leading State papers.

E. N. Thorn,
Ohas. a. Leonard,

W. J. Jones,
Euzelian Society, Sept. 30. 1905.
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When Doctor Taylor offered his resignation

Pre^idenc °at
President of Wake Forest College,

Wa^Ke^por^ °t.
everybody acquainted Avith him and with

the College regretted that the time had

come wlien he felt the burden of the Presidency was too

heavy for him. For his devotion to the institution and

for his wise and more than comiietent direction of it

during over a third of its long career, North Carolina

Baptists owe a debt to him that they can never pay.

Ills influence for plain living and high thinking, we ven-

ture to say, have been felt in ’every State in the United

States, and in many foreign lands, and it Avill continue

to be felt so long as men love truth and right, and so

long as they believe that God gave His Son to save the

world. In fitting terms The Recorder says of him

:

“He has labored with the zeal and the courage and the faith of

Waite; be has maintained the lofty spirit of Wingate, even so that

it dwells within Wake Forest’s walls in fullness to this day; he has

presented the institution and its cause to our people with the skill

and the enthusiasm of Pritchard; and to the virtues of these illus-

trious predecessors he has added a degree and variety of scholarship,

of wisdom and progressiveness, all his own,”
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In November, 1882, Dr. Taylor left his duties as Pro-

fessor of Latin to his colleagues, while he entered the

field and undertook to increase the endowment of the

College from |54,000 to |100,000. By the last of Decem-

ber, 1883, he had every-cent of the amount in the treas-

urer’s hands. This great work made it possible for

Wake Forest to be all that it is to-day; for, just at that

time the College was on the verge of financial ruin. At
present we are not in danger of bankruptcy, but there is

a pressing need for more endowment. An addition of

|200,000 is necessary to enable Wake Forest to keep pace

with other colleges in the State and to enable her to fur-

nish the proper means of education for our people. Dr.

Taylor has therefore entered the field again with the

purpose of raising the amount just mentioned. This

will i)i'obably be his last call on North Carolina Baptists

for endowment and their last opportunity to show their

regard and gratitude for what he has done for them and

made possible for their sons. It is to be hoped that no-

body will refuse to loosen his purse strings.

The Walce Forest Trustees have been congratulated

on all sides for their wisdom in electing Dr. William

Louis Poteat to succeed Dr. Taylor as President of Wake
Forest College. They believed, and they have been sup-

ported in their belief by everybody else interested that a

better man for the place could not have been found by

looking the world over. Dr. Poteat is a scholar of the

highest order, strong in body, has great executive ability,

and he is characterized by a poise that is a matter of

Avonder and admiration to all Avho know him personally.

As a scientist and a lecturer he has acquired a lofty

fame, ha\dng recently addressed large audiences at Bay-

lor, Colgate, and in London, and engaged to lecture be-

fore five leading Baptist Theological Seminaries in
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America. He is a devout Christian who, to his own

mind’s satisfaction, has reconciled science and religion,

and is therefore ju-epared to render invaluable service

to those who have to come face to face with facts in the

physical world which, if not rightly interpreted, might

be a stumbling block to faith. The folloAving paragraph

from Tlte Recorder, we trust, will be widely read and

taken to heart by all who read it

:

“President Poteat has gained Faith by Science and Science by

Faith. There has been talk of his orthodoxy. Immature young men

have charged up their half-baked notions to him. Like any other

Scientist he has at times made utterances that were misread. How
patiently has he waited! To-day the Board of Trustees of Wake
Forest College, men who know him and who know the doctrine, true

to themselves and true to the churches, present him to the Baptists

of North Carolina as President of the institution that they guard as

sacredly as ever holy altars were guarded, a brother whom they

can trust, a Christian in thought and life, a Baptist true and loyal to

all that Baptists hold dear.”

When two mediocre poets were given
Rejection

pj^ces in New York’s Hall of Fame and

Edgar Allen Poe was again rejected, prob-

ably the first thought that flashed into every South-

erner’s mind on receiving the announcement was that

the action of the board of electors was malicious and

due to sectional prejudice. It must be remembered,

however, that these same electors likewise rejected Bry-

ant, Motley and Phillips Brooks, who are regarded by a

great number of Northern people as little gods.

Two either reasons suggest themselves for Poe’s rejec-

tion. Either he was not a poet of first rank, or the elec-

tors of the Hall of Fame are not capable of judging true

poetry. It is surprising that such a question should

arise;—one which seems to involve our national reputa-

tion rather than Poe’s repute. These judges put us in
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a bad light before the rest of the world. And as for Poe,

when it comes to the jndgment of one hundred New
Yorkers, with less than a national reputation, as against

the judgment of the greatest literary men in England,
Germany, France, Italy, and America, that of the latter

will be generally accepted. Poe has carved for himself

a niche in the world’s hall of fame and gained for him-

self a place in the heart of liumanity which will last long

after New York’s Hall lias crumbled into dust; also the

very bones of the men who liave refused to honor him.

The plain truth of it all, however, lies not in the fact

that the electors were influenced by sectionalism, or that

they are not men of more_than ordinary ability, but in

the fact that there is yet running through these men a

strain of Puritanism which will not allow them to enjoy

poetry for its own sake. Nothing is acceptable to them
that does not have a moral tagged on at the end. They
will like Poe better by and by as they drift further from
the hard doctrines of Michael Wigglesworth and as they

learn to love art for art’s own sake.

College athletics are being severely criti-

A^blelfc^s
country to the

other. The general opinion among parents

seems to be that the real purposes of the college are

made subordinate to sports, and that if something is not

done to check the spirit of “commercialism” and profes-

sionalism, the college will by and by become a place for

ruining rather than for building character. It is be-

lieved that football and baseball players, track-team and
others who represent the college in an athletic way have

to devote too much time to practice, as well as engage in

an unreasonable number of contests; that students after
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ffivinff tlie whole of every afternoon to physical training

are too tired to study when night comes, or are so muc

interested in athletics that they do nothing but sit

around and talk. The professional coach also comes in

for his share of the blame. His sole aim, it is said, is to

put out a winning team; and in order to do this, he not

infrequently sliows an utter disregard for uprightness

and even for good manners, and, therefore, defeats that

for which college sports ought to be most useful,--

namely, practical social morality. Much is also said of

the cainpaigiiing of smaller schools for athletic material,

of the brutality of our sports, and of various other things

until one might be led to believe the present system of

athletics is one of the greatest curses on the face of the

earth. Tiiere is actually a number of people who advo-

cate abolishing inter-collegiate contests altogether.

Mr. Lyman Abbott, however, while admitting—as

everybody does—that much reform is needed, takes a

more hopeful view of tlie situation. He says that the

normal, regular, quiet and wholesome activities of the

college receive little public notice, ivhile on the other

hand, the unwholesome and abnormal, the noisy and

irregular incidents, are ividely published,—due to the

desire of newspapers to furnish something unusual; that

nothing has done so much to blot out the hazing and

boisterous lawlessness which were once so prevalent

among American colleges, as athletic contests between

the colleges; and that to abolish such contests in order

to get rid of their abuses would be to burn the barn in

order to kill the rats.

Here at Wake Forest athletics have been kept singu-

larly pure. Professionalism and commercialism have

not entered in, nor have our ball-players been allowed to

waste a great deal of time, either as to practice or the
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number of games played with other colleges. Our coach,

we are sure, is an exception to the rule. The fact that

he stays with us all the year and has the direction of

every branch of our athletics, of itself largely does

away with the bad influence that might arise if his busi-

ness was simply to come for a month or two in the spring

and train the baseball team. No one will say that he

has ever failed to do his duty by our team, nor that he

lacks ability as a baseball coach; and Ave believe now
that if it had not been for unfortunate circumstances

whicli Avere unavoidable and Avhich arose at the “eleventh

hour,” our team Avould have been second to none other

in the State—including even those that played profes-

sionals. And then, besides his excellent work Avith the

ball team, Mr. Crozier gave athletics such an impetus as

Wake Forest has not experienced for some time, and as

director, he brought about nothing short of a revolution

in the gjunnasium Avork. He saw at once that those

long drills AA^ere uninteresting and consequently were

not beneficial. Accordingly he made them shorter and
substituted varioiAs games Avhich afforded as much or

more exercise—and exercise that Avas exhilerating to the

student and that made him forget his books and troubles

for awhile.

Some drill Avork is necessary, we suppose, but we
hope that the drills AA’ill be fui’ther curtailed, if possible,

and that still more attention Avill be given to such things

as Avill make the gymnasium so attractive that it Avill be

unnecessary to force anybody to attend regularly. The

one trouble about games is that there is not room in the

house for a full section to be engaged at the same time.

Some extra basket-ball courts could be made out of

doors, hoAvever, and certainly our students ought and

Avill give more attention to track-team AVork this year
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than they did last. It is a shame, almost a disgrace,

that Wake Forest, one of the oldest and mos wi e y

known colleges in the South, should continue ^
resented in no other intercollegiate sport than baseba .

Football is denied us, it is true, but basket-ball, hand-

ball, track-team, and tennis are all open to us.

There is a single phrase often heard on the diamond

that I should like to thunder into ear and soul of every

man, new and old, at Wake Forest-“Wake up and get

into the game!”



WAKE FOREST ALUMNI
CHAS. A. LEONARD, Editor.

We propose to give in this month’s issue a brief history of last

year’s graduating class:

Matthias Darling Austin, A.B., of Richmond County, is preaching
near Portsmouth, Va. Mr. Austin was married to Miss Gertrude
Dunn, of Youngsville, in the early part of the summer. Samuel
Wait Bagley, A.B., Halifax, has a position with J. D. Boushall, ’86,

State agent of the A3tna Insurance Company at Raleigh. John
Abner Barker, A.B., Robeson, is in business with his father, W. P.

Barker, at Lumberton, Thomas Malcolm Bizzell, A.B., Wayne, is

continuing the study of medicine at the Philadelphia Uedical School.
John William Cole, A.B., Davidson, is teaching near Lexington. Rich-
ard DePew Covington, A.B., Florence, S. C., is in business with his
father. Marion Leslie Davis, A.B., Carteret; assisting in the De-
partment of History and working for the M. A. degree. William
Joslah Francis, A.B., Haywood, principal of the Clyde High School
near Waynesville. Clement Tyson Goode, A.B., Cleveland, principal

of the Graded Schools at Oxford. Walter Everett Goode, A.B., Cleve-

land, assisting as instructor in Bethel Hill Institute at Leaksville.

Mr. Goode married Miss Essie Hamrick, of Cleveland County, a few
weeks ago. John Steger Hardaway, Jr., A.B., Newman, Ga., teach-

ing in the Graded Schools at Newman. Claudius Cooper Howard,
A.B., Sampson, teaching at Salemburg. Was married during sum-
mer to Miss Berta Herring, of Sampson County. James Dallas
Howell, A.B., Halifax, teaching and preaching at Hobgood. Judson
Dunbar Ives, A.B., Moore, assisting in Biology and expects to take
the M. A. degree at next commencement. Wingate Memory John-
son, A.B., Wake, pursuing studies in the Medical Department and
intends taking M. A. this year. James Monroe Justice, A.B., a stu-

dent at the Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky. Thurman
Delna Kitchen, A.B., Halifax, medical student at the State University.

Edward Long, A.B., Union, a student at Crozer Seminary. Calvin
Greene Lowe, A.B., Wilkes, preaching in Wake County. Joseph Ray
Morgan, A.B., Haywood, practicing law at Waynesville. Alfred

Henderson Olive, A.B., Davidson, assisting in Chemistry and work-
ing for M. A. degree. Hubbard Fulton Page, A.B., Cumberland, at

the head of the English Department in Buie’s Creek Academy.
Jesse Parker, A.B., Bertie, farming in his native county. George
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Ammon Peek. A.B.. Norfolk, Va., teaching near Ferr^^
James Dick Proctor, A.B., Robeson, studying law at the State Univer-

sity. James Robinson Saunders, A.B., Union, teaching

Moriah Academy, Wake County. John Henry ’’

, j j 1 ^Tio- "R T fippTPp h0re this year. Thomas Lewellen
Person, intends taking B. L. degree nere

wnHam t nther
Vernon, A.B., Rockingham, preaching near Tarboro. William Luther

Wyatt, A.B., Wake, sick at his home in Raleigh, but improving, and

will be engaged in business with his father. f
'

ford B.S., Pasduotank, student in Richmond Medical Co ege.

Samuel Hill Yokley, M.A., Davidson, in Richmond
^

'

John Bascom Anderson, B.L., Buncombe, practicing law

ville Buck Hillary Crumpler, B.L., Sampson, practicing law at

Clinton. Thaddeus Samuel Ferree,B.L., Randolph,

studies here. Thomas Jarvis Markham, B.L °

tinuing study of law here. Frederick D. Swindell, Jr., B.L., prac

ticinglaw temporarily at Beaufort; Intends locating

wTsL. Phillips Campbell McDuffie, B.L., Baltimore, Md., intends

practicing law at Louisburg.

’03-’04. P. D. Mangum is at Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y.

’04. Burton Ray is an assistant in chemistry at Cornell Univer-

^'^7. Gray R. King is superintendent of the graded schools of

Wilson.
^

’98. A. C. Cree has been called to the pastorate of the Nashville

Baptist church.
,

’01-’04. Isaac Newton Loftin is a divinity student at the Univer-

sity of Chicago.

’90. It was a regret to learn of the death of Edward P. Early, of

New Berne, who died several weeks ago.

’03-’05. Paul H. Mitchell is continuing the study of medicine at

Richmond College of Medicine, Richmond, Va.

’98. Walter Cohoon, who was reading clerk of the last State Sen-

ate, has re-entered college and is studying law.

’97. William Turner Carstarphen is achieving success in the prac-

tice of medicine at Garysbury, Northampton County.

’83-’8G. Randolph Redfearn, one of the prosperous merchants of

Monroe, visited his son in school and friends here last month.

’96-’97. John Speas, in business at Boonville, Yadkin County was

recently married to Miss Mollie Poindexter, of the same coun y.
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87. The main auditorium of the Ninth Avenue Baptist church of
Charlotte, of which L. R. Pruett is pastor, is being completed this
fall.

’03, Earl Fowler was here some weeks ago on his way to Chicago,
where this year he will complete his course at the University of
Chicago.

'71. John B. Brewer, president, of Franklin Female Seminary,
states that this year his school has experienced the best opening in
its history.

’95. Robert W. Haywood, valedictorian of his class and who as-
sisted in Latin and Greek here in ’96,' is making an able paper of
The Greensboro Telegram.

’90. G. W. Ward spent a few days of last month on the hill. The
college feels great pride in the record he is making as one of the
leading judges of the State.

'99. Of course the college is proud of the honor that has recently
been conferred upon John Charles McNeill in awarding him the
handsome Patterson Loving Cup.

’96. Willis G. Briggs, on the editorial staff of The Raleigh Post,
is one of the most forceful newspaper writers in the State, and one
of the most prominent for his age.

’78-’82. William B. Pritchard is a celebrated nerve specialist in
the North, and was called in to attend the Japanese plenipotentiary,
who was ill while in this country.

’03. M. L. Harris has resigned his church near Tarboro to enter
the Seminary and Thomas L. Vernon, ’05, who has just recovered
from a long case of illness, will succeed Mr. Harris.

’67. W. R. Gwaltney, college pastor for several years recently
celebrated his seventieth birthday. He is in the pride of his useful-
ness and attributes his strength and vigor to the grace of God.

’71. The Winston First church, of which H. A. Brown is pastor,
has recently added a splendid pipe-organ. Dr. Brown is said to be
the most loved man in Winston-Salem and is a pastor in the true
sense.

90. John E, White, of Atlanta, Ga., was called upon by the best
people of that city to lead a movement to bring about the adoption of
resolutions such as would break up the gambling and pool selling at
the fairs in that city. The movement was successful. It is a regret
that some public-spirited man in this State does not lead forth a
movement to crush such practices at our State fairs, which are, as
conducted at the present, a disgrace to the State.
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’71-’04. It is said that this promises to be the most prosperous

year in the history of the Lenoir Academy under the administration

of John A. White. Jesse W. Curtis, ’04-’05, is assisting Mr. White in

the Academy.

’83. Thomas Jackson Simmons, to whom was given last com-

mencement by the trustees the degree of LL.D., has recently made

another large gift to the Alumni Building, thus becoming the largest

contributor to the handsome building.

’03. Theodore B. Davis, who was for awhile assistant pastor of

the Tabernacle Baptist church, Raleigh, and spent last year at the

Seminary at Louisville, Ky., is making a successful pastor of the

Catawba, Olivet and Mount Grove churches in Catawba County.

’89. A true, quietly working minister of the Gospel is George P.

Harrell, of Thomasville, and, speaking of him. Charity and Children

says: ‘‘Rarely have we heard our pastor preach two richer or more

suggestive sermons than those of last Sunday at the Orphanage.”

’97 In its issue of September 26 The Greenville Daily Reflector

contains quite a lengthy editorial on the Winterville High School,

which G. S. Lineberry has brought to the front. The paper praises

Mr. Lineberry and his school in high terms and describes his school

as ‘‘a progressive institution that is the pride of this section.

’91. The following will explain itself: ‘‘Mrs. Eliza J. Joyner re-

quests the honor of your presence at the marriage of her daughter,

Virginia Green, to Mr. Robert Bruce White, on Wednesday morning,

November eighth, nineteen hundred and five, at half after four

o’clock, Methodist Episcopal church, Franklinton, North Carolina.”

’92. Speaking of Malicus Addison Adams The Biblical Recorder

says: “We welcome Brother M. A. AdaJns back home from Virginia

to the West Chowan, his churches being Winton (Chowan) and

Union. He did well enough in Virginia, but North Carolina is the

place for him. He has held three meetings since his return. Over

sixty converts at Mars Hill.”

’97. Robert N. Simms, a representative of the Raleigh Bar, and

who graduated here with honors, was a welcome visitor when he ad-

dressed Prpfessor John B. Carlyle’s Sunday School class the third

Sunday of last month. Mr. Simms was a member of the State Legist

lature of 1901, he was elector from the Fourth Congressional District,

and is the founder of the Baraca movement in North Carolina.

While mentioning the fact that Charles Lee Smith, ’84, has been

chosen president of Mercer University, The Biblical Recorder asks

if we may not boast a little, the new president of Furman, Edwin
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Poteat, ’81, the new president of Wake Forest. W. L. Poteat ’89 the

99, the new_ professor of medicine in the University of VirginiaWm. Henry Whitehead, ’77, all being Wake Forest men. We may’
following to say of William Henry

tehead: Dr. Whitehead’s acceptance of the headship of tSMedical Department of the University of Virginia is a well-nigh irre-parable loss to North Carolina, In a time when our stronger sonsare finding it well to remain with us, we part with such a man ingenuine regret. In our University he has proved a master of medi-cine an an instructor of rare gifts. Moreover, his fine Christian

wiir'l m ^ important centre of life,

ml Heck in the ancient University of

!i
institution will renew her youth and appealwith old-time power to North Carolina.”

/

V



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

KADER R. CURTIS, Editor.

The Red and White for September is before us, but it does not

measure up to our expectations. “History Versus Fiction” is entirely

too short. “How It Happened” has the distinction of being simple

in the true sense of the word. The writer of “Won from the Sea”

understands the art of stopping at the right time. A few thoughtful

essays would add to the interest and value of the magazine. A care-

ful reading of the proof sheet is suggested.

The October issue of The Colgate Madisonensis is poor. Had it

not been for a few games of ball we fear the magazine would have

failed completely this month. It is well enough to report games in

college magazines, but it does not show much taste to carry it to

the extreme. It is calculated to make one think that the magazine

is troubled with that fatal disease, egotism. A table of contents

would add to the convenience of its readers. We should be glad to

see an evidence of more literary talent in the next issue.

In glancing over The Trinity Archive for October we find that it

is still holding up its average. The writer of “John Hay, Author and

Journalist,” gives a brief sketch of Mr. Hay’s career and success. It

makes one almost feel as if he had been in this great man’s presenc^

for a short time. The story, “A Twentieth Century Rubicon,”

arouses our interest and leaves us to draw our own conclusions as to

what David finally did. The poems in this issue are short but the

quality makes up for the brevity.

Frivolous stories weaken the September issue of The Stanford

Sequoia. The value would be enhanced by some well written essays.

The October number in some respects is an improvement on the

September number. “Pete and The Prodigal” is told in a clumsy

way and the connection is hard to keep. The author of Stanford

Literary Tendencies” says that the Sequoia is deficient in sound

articles. This can truthfully be said of many college magaziMS.

The Sequoia furnishes us with the best poetry on the table. The

Golden Key” deserves special mention.

The September number of The Baylor Literary is small, hut it is

a credit to the institution. The author of “The Crisis and Hope of

Russia” shows that he is familiar with the conditions of Russia.

The subject is handled logically. He tells us that there is a better
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day for Russia in the near future: “She lives no longer in a time of

nature-the intellectual, the aesthetic, and the volitional.
The Davidson College Magazine came promptly to our table andwe find much in it worthy of comment. The writer of

depthT^H ®tirs one to the

hardly’ do
^
Th could

tiio
sounded a retreat before

dauntless spirits are being at lastsubdued. The remnant of the grand old army of the sLth is naT^
w^fanTcon^Lrof

The oration,
of"^^dation. The world knows little of North SroLirh^tor^^^^^^

wmin ^''dou We"" “oS2’ Ts
awakening is

sembles a day dre^m^fX not XfTsTeX “SMan and His Four Years” is a sensible article. “Sing M?to Sleen”s a dear little piece that reveals the power of music “A Mena +

t.e poems are good, ‘S"
leastTf
" --‘We to say the

This completes the exchanges on our table.



CLIPPINGS.
4

IN THE ‘B’ CLASS.

Mary had a swarm of bees,

And they, to save their lives.

Must go wherever Mary went—

’Cause Mary had the hives.

—Saturday Evening Post.

MARY AND HER DOG.

“Mary had a little dog; his name was Peekaboo.

He followed her to school one day, and almost caught her, too!

—The Baptist Press.

A PARODY.

At the good old supper time!

At the good old supper time!

I remember how we used to rush

To be the first in line.

I got my steak and you got yours.

And that’s a pretty good sign;

That we were among the first ones there’,

"When the bell rang ‘supper time!’

DEFINITIONS.

The Simple Life—“Doing your own work.”

The Strenuous Life—Doing some other fellow’s work.

The Modern Life—“Getting some other fellow to do your work.”—

Smart Set.

By a recent experiment it has been found that potassium iodide

unites with sulphur (under pressure) with the foliowing reaction:

K I plus 2S=Kiss. Care should he taken to perform the experiment

in the dark, as some of the material is explosive and the reaction

violent.

—

Ex.

He: “But couldn’t you learn to love me, Alice?”

She: “I don’t think I could.”

He (spitefully) : Alas, it is as I thought, you are too old to learn.

—Ex.



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.
GEO. J. SPENCE, Editor.

—Mid Terms!

—Did you go to the Fair?

Ga~for ^«anta,Lra.j lor a few days^ visit.
^

nf
Gessie Wilkius, of Wiuston, ig the «-uest ofMiss Ada Lee Timberlake.'

^

_

—Mr Archie Mhard Avas on the Hill a day or two Mvmg us the hand of fellowship. ~ ^ ^

m returned from a visitto Dr. Silves home, in Monroe, IST. 0.

Mr. Walter Me. Keener and wife and Walter MeKeener, Jr., are stopping at the Hotel.
-Miss Maggie Allen, after a very pleasant visitamong friends in Raleigh, has returned hLe

Misses Francis Covington and Lessie Proctor spenta few days on the Hill with Miss Edith Taylor.—Mr. M. U. Saivyer, of Elizabeth City, Avas on theHill during Fair week, visiting his son, Mr. P. G. SaAv-ycl.

-Miss Mary .Tolmson, of the Baptist University (or

fTwXys “"‘J’ to a

—Mr Bob Camp, ivlio is remembered amone us as the

A 0^-3
,
has recently been honored by being elected manager of the baseball team of the University of Virginia.
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—Miss Eula Newsome, of Littleton, and Miss Make-

peace, of Sanford, are spending a few days with Mrs.

W. W. Holding.

—Miss Elizabeth Gulley, who is teaching in the San-

ford Graded School, Sanford, N. 0., is visiting her pa-

rents on Faculty Avenue.

—Misses Jessie and Rosa Powell have returned home

after an extended trip North. Miss Petie Powell and

her mother have gone to the springs at Saratoga, N. Y.

—Messrs. Ben. Suttle and Bussey Lattimore, of A. and

M. College, Raleigh, paid their friends, Buford Williams

and C. B. McBrayer, a pop call last Sunday, returning

to Raleigh on the evening train.

—We are very glad indeed to learn that the Wake

Forest Weekly, which all recognized last year as filling

a long-felt need in the life of the College, is to make its

appearance among us again immediately after Christ-

mas. It is a good thing. It is worthy of your support,

boys. Help it along.

—The Wake Forest tennis team, E. B. Earnshaw and

H. M. Poteat, met and defeated the Guilford College

team, R. C. Lindsay and C. E. Rahb, on Guilford’s

grounds, October 14. As will be seen from the score,—

which was 6-0, 6-0, 4-6, 7-5,—the first part of the contest

was rather one-sided. After the second set, however,

the Guilford boys rallied and the fight for victory was so

hot as to elicit enthusiastic and almost continuous cheer-

ing from The spectators, many of whom were ladies.

Another meet will be held at Guilford, November fourth,

and one at Durham with Trinity College, November

third.
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From whence such strange,

Sad yearning in thine eyes

—

This self-forgetting gaze

Searching the sundown skies,

And all that range

Of dim-vanishing hills

Lost in a swirl of haze?

Not thus wast thou

That ’tense September noon

\Mien ’neath yon vine’s rich mass

Of clnster-hnng festoon

I glimpsed thy brow,

And saw the poplar’s crest

Pdush gold as thou didst iiass.

—Was it some old,

Past pain unhidden come

With that vague heart-deep sigh

—

Some woe thou couldst not name?

—

Or, didst behold

Some tender lonely thing

Frost-drooped, wither and die?

, Lone-lulled the lone

Wind’s strange unceasing wail

—

A cold, wet leaf

Adrift brushes thy pale

Prow, earthward blown.

And in thine eyes I read

My own heart’s nameless grief.
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THAT NEWISH FROM ’WAY DOWN SOUTH.

ELI.

“He’s coining to-day—or I suppose it would be more

to the point to say to-nigiit,” remarked “Snooze” An-

drews from tlie farthest corner of the room where the

“Rosebuds” were meeting.

“Who?” asked a lazy voie<‘ from tlie vicinity of the

window seat,

“Depend on ‘Babe’ for curiosity,” said the first

siieaker. “The man 1 was talking about was that New-

i.sh from Alabama. Bill Marshall knows him, and says

he is a perfect ‘mama’s baby'—tlu' sort that gets sixteen

dozen prizes at school, and thinks he’s the whole thing,

owns the .world and several other things,—you know

the type, there are some three or four dozen newish like

that hex’e now.”

“Well !” “Grammy” Jones—tin* laziest inan in college

—was the next speaker. “Since I’m president of the

‘Rosebuds,’ I suppose it’s up to me to make a motion as

to what to do for the newish when he comes.” He
stretched out his long legs and glanced approvingly

at his new boots.

“7 tell you what!” roared “Babe” Brown—the man
who looked like a combination of football hero and

prize fighter
—“I tell you, boys—”

“Let’s lu*ar the Babe,” said somebody near the door.

“I tell you, fellows,” continued “Babe,” not heeding

the interruption, “let’s pile it on, rub it in, and show

what the ‘Rosebuds’ are made of!”

“Good for the ‘Babe’ !” laughed the “American Beau-

ty,” who had not spoken before. He had carrot-colored

hair, cat eyes, and his face was as he himself expressed

it, “one huge freckle.”
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“Me too!” said somebody else, and then followed a

brisk discussion.

This was at its height wlien “Snooze” consulted his

watch.

“Eleven-thirty, boys,” he announced, “and unless I’m

mightily mistaken our young friend from Alabama comes

in at one-fifty-six, on 39. Lucky that I heard Ur. Sparks

tell the Y. M. C. A. fellow, Martin, to meet him—of

course he meant the Alabama man—and then five min-

utes afterward Martin left on the three-o’clock for War-

leigli, to stay until to-morrow moiming, for I asked him.

You all know how forgetful he is, and I’m sure he didn’t

make any arrangements for having the fellow met and

carried to the hotel.”

“Things are surely coming our way, boys,” declared

th(‘ “Bride Rose”—a woman-hater.

“I’m thinking about that quiz on ‘phiz’ to-morrow at

nine,” said “(!rammy.” “To tell you the truth, I have

not looked at the thing, and we have those awful ‘ma-

(thines,’ not to speak of those last chapters on ‘electric-

ity.’ ”

“Aw, break it off, old boy; you know the rest of us

are in the same box—just wear a pleasant smile and do

th(‘ ‘Mrs. Wiggs act,’ and you’ll get along all stern, I’m

sure.” This from “Snooze.”

“Well, all right, just as you say,” replied “Orammy,”
rising. “It’s time for this thing to break up, for I’ve

got the ‘Idyls of the King’ to read before one o’clock.

They ougl;t to have been done a week ago, but I didn’t

have time, and Professor Dunlap said to-day he would

'ask Mr. Jones to give us an outline of one of them’ in

class to-morrow. I’m pretty sure it’ll be that old ‘Gera-

nium and Enoch’—isn’t there one like that?”

“Search me,” answered “Beaut.” “For my part, I don’t
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see why they had to write about the old heatlien and their

‘idols’—I think it’s mighty curious, myself.”

“Now,” said “Snooze,” as the five separated at the

foot of the dormitory steps, “let’s see if the ‘Rosebuds’

can’t get busy!”

“The Rosebuds” were known to the faculty as “a little

literary organization.” Dr. Sparks had said on one

occasion

;

“I like to see in the student body such a spirit as is

exhibited by a small part of the Sophomore class. They

have organized a literary club, which unfortunately is

called derisively by the other students ‘The Rosebuds’

—

a great pity, I think, for of course sucli ridicule tends to

discourage such laudal>le efforts on the part of the strug-

gling bajid. Mr. Jones, the president of the club, tells

me that they will study Drowning this winter—[“more

probably ‘blacking,’ ” came in a loud whisper from a rear

seat in the cliapel, but it fortunately did not reach Di*.

Sparks’ ears]

—

and I hope the faculty may on some occa-

sion be allowed to attend tlie meetings,” he continued,

then wondered why certain members of the Sophomore
class laughed and others blushed a fiery crimson.******* -X-

“Whew! it’s cold.”
“ ‘Deaut,’ swing on to that blacking, and be siire you

don’t drop it.”

“Say, ‘Snooze,’ did you put in the soot and kerosene

like I told you to?”

“Yes, but liusli now, for I tliought I heard the train

blow.”

“That moonlight surely does make everything look

cold,” remarked “Bride” in a hoarse whisper.

“Yes, and there’s the train—we must stay in the shad-

ow and let ‘Bride’ go up and meet the man,—isn’t that
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tlie way you said?” asked “Babe,” who always had to be

told oftener than the others.

“Let the ‘Beaut’ go up to meet him—he’s got a heap

prettier manners than I have, and you know it,” grum-

bled “Bride.”

“Now, ‘Bride,’ is your nerves going to fail like that?

I’m surprised at you.” “Snooze” was getting very cold

and rather cross.

“Well, I’ll do my best—here she comes!” cried “Bride,”

as the splendid vestibuled train came in with a rush.

Two short, shrill toots, a sound like a long-drawn sigh,

and the train came to a full stop. Off came the porter,

carrying a suit case, followed by a short, rather plump

young man wearing a long overcoat and derby hat.

The train puffed out noisily, leaving the stranger

standing alone looking about him.

“I wonder—” he said to himself. But he was not left

to “wonder” long, for he was approached by a big, hand-

some fellow in a jaunty cap and flapping cravanette.

“Mr.—er—er, I am president of the Y. M. 0. A.”

—

here he stammered and looked wildly about him, for the

stranger was looking at him in a rather incredulous

manner. Then he cleared his throat. “And I’ve come

to meet you.”

“So good of you,” murmured the newcomer. “Shall

I introduce myself, or—

”

“Don’t scare yourself—I think I’ve heard of you be-

fore.” The other shrugged his shoulders. “Perhaps

you will he good enough to introduce yourself to iiic,

then.”

“I am Barton Ohesterfleld Stone”—the “Bride” liked

to give his full name, he thought it sounded rather like

a man in a book.

“Ah, Avell, Mr. Stones—what is the matter?” for the
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“Bride” was making wild gestures toward the deep

shadows at his riglit.

At this signal the four in Avaiting rushed forward.

Two pinioned the unsuspecting one, while the others

blindfolded and gagged him with handkerchiefs.

“This is outrageous, murderous!” he managed to clioke

out, hut a hand Avas laid gently over his mouth. Then,

after a hurried consultation, “Beaut” and “Snooze”

disappeared, j-eturning soon afterward dragging a Avagon

by the shafts. In this tliey tumbled the victim, who
struggled Avildly. “It’s a mistake, a dreadful mistake!”

came in choking accents from under the handkerchief.

“No mistake, my fine young sport,” replied “Grammy,”
climbing into the Avagon beside him, Avhile the others

started to pull it. “Your nice little ‘rep’ has gotten here

before you huA’-e, you see, and avc thought we had better

take a little starch ont of you at the beginning.”

There Avas much struggling on the part of the victim,

hut after finding that it Avas all to no avail, he calmed
down, and the rest of the journey Avas accomplished in

silence, hut Avith much jolting, for the road Avas rough.

Finally they reached their destination—an old mill-

pond about a (juarter of a mile from toAvn. Here they
stopped, and lifted the trembling captive from the Avagon

and laid him on the grass.

“Noav,” said “Snooze,” as the croAvd seated themselves
in a circle on the grass, “you can just do Avhat we tell

you, netcish,”—here a violent struggling AA'as visible,

—

“or—you see that pond OA^er there? It’s not a nice night

for a ducking, hut I guess you’ll have to submit to one
unless you do exactly Avhat Ave • tell you—we are the

‘Rosebuds.’ ”

“Yes,” (!ontinued “Grammy,” “and the ‘Rosebuds’ are

the croAvd Avho see to it that the neAvish stay where they
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belong, do as tliey’re told, and all that sort of thing, you

know. We give a good dose to you all at the stai’t, just

to show you a, few things, hut there’ll be more to follow

unless you walk a chalk line. Now, boys—‘Beaut,’ you

may start oft'.”

“Beaut” arose. “Now',” be said, “we’re going to take

that handkerchief oft your eyes and mouth, but if you

say a WT>rd except wdien you arc told to speak, into the

pond you go !” He began to unwind the handkei’chief.

“Now^' 1 am going to wdiistle ‘Georgia Oamp-AIeetin’,’

and you must cakewvalk for us. Show^ us the wmy they

do it ‘down home.’ ”
. ^ ,

The tortured one started to protest, but the little kero-

sene lantern show'ed the black icy wmters so near at hand,,

and be wtts obliged to obey. He staggered to his feet

and ambled about in an awlavard, shambling fashion.

“Now you may stop,” cried “Babe,” after the crowd

had laughed themselves sick. “It’s my time, and I

want to know wdio your girl is.” He grinned at this,

he thought it very clever.

The man stammered and blushed.

“I haven’t got one,” he cried desperately.

“Aw, you can’t fool us—tell ub, and hurry about it
!”

The man still hesitated.

“Take hold, boys.”

“No, no! I’ll tell you! It’s Miss Maxine Elliott

—

Julia Marlowe—I mean—

”

“Now', look here,” cried “Babe,” “we want the truth

this time.« He pointed gloomily tow^ard the pond.

Beads of persiiiration w'ere standing on the poor man’s

face. He cleared his throat, and said faintly—

“Miss Jarvis.”

“First name?”
“Emma.”
“Are you all engaged?”
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“Oil, I say uow—

”

“Quick !”

“Yes.”

“When is it to be?”

The desperate man gave the date, which “Babe” re-

corded in his note-book. Tlien he decided that his turn

was over. Tlie other boys made their victim sing, dance,

and everything else they could think of.

When every one had had his “chance,” “Crammy”
turned to “Snooze.”

“Where’s the blacking?”

They rubbed it. in, it is needless to say, and then

“Grammy,” looking at his watch, said, “It’s half-past

three, and I guess Newish wants some beauty sleep—

I

know I do.”

The ride home was uneventful—they left the “Newish”
on the hotel porch, after untying him, and the last they

saw of him he was rubbing his ebony-colored face vigor-

ously with his handkei’chief.

Chuckling with delight at the marked success of the

evening, the boys separated.
* * * «• * * * *

“Grammy” and “Snooze” got to chapel just in time to

be marked present the next morning.

Will Marshall, one of the Sophomores, leaned over

and said in a loud whisper :

“Say, that newish from Alabama isn’t coming.”

“What!” cried both boys at once.

“Went to Clinton College instead. Why, what’s the

matter?” for the two boys were talking excitedly and
both were pale.

Just then there was a stir at the back of the chapel.

T)r. Spai'ks was marching sedately in—a plump gentle-

man leaned on his arm. The latter’s face was red

—

unnaturally so, in fact, and perhaps a trifle raw

!
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“Oh,” groaned tlie boys in unison, “it’s—it’s
”

And just then Dr. Sparks began to speak

:

“1 have the pleasure of introdueing to you the new

Chairman of the Faculty, Dr. Ilaid, of Chicago Univer-

sity. lie was elected last week and will enter upon his

duties immediately. This is perhaps news to most of

yon, as we have thonglit it best not to make it too widely

known. And now,” he cleared his throat that he might

he perfectly understood ; “I want to ask that the ‘Rose-

buds’ meet me in my office immediately after chapel!”
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CHRISTOPHER MARLOWE—A STUDY OF HIS WORKS.

EARLE GORE.

The (lay of Fehi'iiary, 1564, saw the birth of him
who was to b(; a worthy foreruimer of Shakespeare. His
early life, whioli was plain and uneventful, lie spent

among’ Ids Kentish hills and fields. With these same
hills as harriers surrounding him it is probable that no
messages from the outer world disturbed the serenity

and peace of his existence. What dreams he may have
had as he wandered at will over the fields, or sat in the

“Church of St. Maries,” which w^s frequented by princes

and ambassadors from the continent to the court of

Elizabeth, is only a matter of conjecturij. Perhaps these

happenings may have, served to fire the ambition and
desti’oy his contentment in present circumstances with
the d(isire to he one in the world of men. The facts in

regard to his boyhood, however, are meagriv
His education began at King’s school, Canterbury.

Thei'e he prcqiared for the higher curriculum of Corpus
Christi College, where he matriculated as a pensioner in

March, 1581. He spent three years there, receiving his

Bachelor’s degree in 1583.

After leaving colh^ge little is known as to the manner
in whh-h he spent the few jmars before he began to pub-
lish his plays. This is due to the lack of reliable evi-

dence. According to the unsupported testimony of

some, he became a playwright and actor; and, since in

this way he may have acquired valuable training for

his life’s calling, it is very probable that his time was
spent on the stage. It has also been asserted that along
with other free-lances of the time, he entered the army
and saw service in the Low Countries. This assertion.
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made by one Col. Cunningham, was founded on “Mar-

lowe’s familiarity witli military terms and his fondness

for using them”; and on tlie fact that “at his home at

Canterbury he was in the very track of the bold spirits

who follow'cd Leicester and Sidney to tlie wars of the

Low Coiintries.” Young Marlowe’s spirit may have

been touched by the desire for adventure whicli enticed

Englisluuen into all parts of the world.

About 1588 the first attempt of this youthful poet re-

sulted in the publication of Tamburlaine. Hampered

by no false modesty, his verse flowed without any hesi-

tation in his first creation. He was superior to the

trammels of custom and of the luceties; he cut loose

from old standards and sailed forth upon an untried sea

with all tlie confidence of a more experienced mariner.

His earlier works breathe tliroughout with the possibil-

ity of the superlative—boundless power forms the key-

note of Tamburlaine. His blank verse bounded along

with a vivacious lightness which is a strong contrast to

the lumbering progress of his predecessors. It is, in-

deed, a long stride from the imperfections of Beaumont

and Fletcher to to the superiority of Marlowe’s “mighty

line,” which in its highest perfecHon was destined to be-

come the life-blood of English literary art.

The material foi’ Tamburlaine—for Marlowe had no

poiver of creative imagination—he found in Pedro

Mexia’s Spanish life of Timour, which was published at

Seville and translated into English; and as a help he

appeal's td have consulted freely the Vita IMagna Tamer-

lanis of Petrus Peroudinus. The play borders more on

the epical than the dramatic. It can not be said, prop-

erly speaking, to have a plot; the action ends with Tam-

burlaine’s natural death, and the play is but a delinea-

tion of his compiests. There are no finely-drawn char-
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aeters. Tamhurlaine is the one interesting figure, and
Matlowe gives all his attention to the picture. With
all his bombast, Tainburlaine shows real sincerity and a
touch of humility which tells him that he is but the in-
strument of a Higher Power,

“Whose scourge I am, and Him will I obey.”

Second in list of his plays and not long after Tambur-
laine appeared The Tragical History of Dr. Faustus.
The origin of the story may be traced back to a mere
legend. Faustus is disgusted with the uncertainty of
human knowledge, and the empty results which the
learned professions yield at their best

:

Philosophy is odious and obscure;
Both law and physics are for petty wits;
Divinity is basest of the three.”

His inquiring mind was seeking a shorter cut; and he
finally settles upon necromancy or magic—the Black
Art—as the profession in which he can attain to the
wealth of knowledge which is his supreme ambition. In
short, he sells his soul to the Devil in return for the
sendees of his minions for a period of twenty-four years.
After all his dreams of great deeds he can do nothing
with his gift. He exercises supernatural power in a
small way, and finds nothing worthy of himself until he
calls up tielen. The time finally comes when he must
fulfill his part of the contract; and in the description of
this scene Marlowe surpasses himself.

This legend seems to have appeared about the sixth
century, and to have come down to later times in various
forms. In El Magico Prodigioso by Calderon, it is used
in one form. About the sixteenth century the character
was identified with a Dr. Faustus, who practiced nec-
romancy, and who wa:s, of conrse, thought to be in league
with the Devil. The story first appeared in the Volks-
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l)uch, publislied by Spiess in 1587 ;
and soon a transla-

tion appeared in England as Tiie History of the Damna-

ble Life and Deserved Death of Dr. John Faustus. To

this evidence points as tlie source of Marlowe’s play,

which was probably the first dramatic presentation of

the story. This version gained rapidly in popularity

not only in England but also on the Continent. It was

acted in Germany by an English company in 1G08
;
and

for two centuries it did not lose its power to arouse the

interest and hold the attention of an audience. In a

modified form this is the version from which Goethe be-

gan his work on the same subject—Faust.

One characteristic of the play is the absence of the

horrible, that is, of tlie materially horrible. In this is

shown the influence of the Renaissance, which insisted

on the elimination of images of this type. Some revisers

of Faustus contrived to introduce a plentiful supply of

horrors in the death of Faustus and the description of

Hell. Marlowe’s conception of Hell is well said to be

loftier than Dante’s or Milton’s. The reply of Mephisto-

philis to Faustus’ (piestion, “IIow comes it that thou art

out of Hell?” shows more plainly than much explana-

tion the sublimity of the conception;

“Why this is Hell, nor am I out of it:

Thinkst thou that I who saw the face of God,

And tasted the eternal joys of Heaven,

Am not tormented with ten thousand Hells

In being deprived of everlasting bliss?”

Thougli. tliis, as lias been said, was out of line with

dramatic tradition, it shows the loftiness of his purpose;

and it towers mightily beside the low horrors of Hell

as depicted by his revisers. Marlowe clothed his works

in a manner strikingly Ms OAvn; his very soul is in them,

and the deepest secrets of his heart are uttered.

Having depicted the passion for unlimited power and
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the passion for unlimited knowledge, we now turn to a
picture of tlie passion for unlimited wealth. The force

and freedom of the verse of the Jew of Malta shows a
great advance toward technical perfection; and this is

so marked that Mr. Swinburne says that “only Milton
has surpassed the opening solilotpiy of Barabas,” which
so picturesquely describes tbe poetical side of money-
getting. Had the Drama but proceedcnl as it began it

would have far surpassed anything he had previously

attempted. After the second act, however, the play

declines; in fact, the action seems to go mad along with
Barabas. Notwithstanding tliis fact, there is a rough-
and-ready rush about (nen the remaining acts which
somewhat redeems them. Barabas’ baud is against every
man, and lie takes revenge with a stolid indifference to

the enormity of the di'struction he causes.

In the midst of the vaunting s])eech of Barabas he is

summoned before the loi-ds of Malta. The Turks have
presented a claim for arrears of tribute which they are

unable to meet. By a hapjiy suggestion the Jews are

called, and indented for half their ])roperty. In view
of the penalty attached to a refusal of this aid, Barabas’
countrymen accede to the demand

;
but Barabas refuses,

and is deprived of all except ten thousand Portugal
pieces which he has hidden in a secret place in his house.

Ilis daughter enters the house, which has been converted
into a nunnery, as a nun, and secures the money for him;
but becomes a Christian in eaimest. Prom this point
the play becomes extravagant caricature. Barabas
poisons the nuns, his daughter along with them, and
finally meets his end by being precipitated into a boiling

caldron which he had intended for a Turkish prince.

The Jew of Malta seems to be Marlowe’s own invention,

and he needed a prescribed subject vdth its restraining
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influence; else his impetuosity I'uslied him into extrava-

gance.

In his next play Marlowe, as it were, gathers himself

together; and, restraining his impetuous genius, redeems

himself in tliis Edward II., which is the summit of his

art. It has not, indeed, the lofty conception of his other

works, but the action is better managed. It has not the

slack and disconnected action of Faustus, nor the melo-

dramatic of the Jew of iMalta. Ih're he follows history

faithfully; and in this, probably, lies the secret, for he

has a natural clieck upon liis extravagance. He draws
with clearness and corr(!ctness the weak and amiable

character of Edward II. k’ew con id depict Edward as

Marlowe has; and few ’could have made tlie pathos of

Edward’s fall and murder so poignant.

Why is Marlowe considered the founder of the English

Drama? Gorboduc had be(;n written in blaidc verse twen-

ty-five years before, and therii laid been other c‘ssays writ-

ten in the same manner of expression. Hut it is a far cry

frojii the lumbering movement of Beaumont and Fletch-

er’s productions to the fr(;e and easy flight of Marlowe’s

verse. Tlie sentences of Gorboduc almost always end

witli the line, and the accents occur in the same place.

The variety of Marlowe’s blank verse is its chief charac-

teristic. End-stopt lines are few, and the accents vary

throughout. Dramatic unities had no terrors for him;

the ardion of Faustus requires twenty-four years, and
the scenes occur in several different countries. Among
his faults—for he had faults—were those of youth ; lack

of restraint and exaggeration.

As above mentioned, he is the only dramatic poet of his

age who can be measured with Shakespeare. Had he

lived, with his inclination toward philosophic thought

he might have become, in some respects, a worthy rival.
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In the delineation of character he had not the keen in-

sight of the greater dramatist; the nice distinctions

necessary, and the knowledge of human nature required

were tilings entirely lacking to Marlowe. Nor with his

lack of humor could any comic masterpiece have pro-

ceeded from his pen. But if, for all time, his success as

a dramatist were forgotten, his fame as a poet would

still he sufficient to gratify the ambition of the most ex-

acting. The Passionate Shepherd is one of the most

faultless lyrics and one of the loveliest fragments in the

Avhole range of descriptive and fanciful poetry; and this

alone would have secured him a place among the great

men of his epoch. It vibrates with pure fancy and

radiant melody without break or lapse. His Hero and

Leander stands far ahead of the work of any possible

competitor between Spenser and Milton. He was the

leader among
.

poets. To what heights he might have

attained in tlie Drama as well as in poetry we can not

guess, but he wrote his own epitaph when he says of

Dr. Faustus:

“ Art is the branch that might have grown full straight,

And burned is Apollo’s laurel bough.”

By some he was not accorded the praise which seems

to have been his due, but on account of his alleged athe-

istic doctrines was laid open to aspersion. His con-

temners did not have any well-founded reasons for their

severity, since his most bitter and unrelenting enemy

was hanged just a year after Marlowe’s death; and the

list of charges, published by Bitson, one of which was

that he was a propagandist or apostle of atheism, is

hardly a document which can commend itself to anyone’s

confidence. When men like Sir Walter Baleigh, Mar-

lowe, and others less memorable, have dared to depart

from' the heaten path of custom and tradition and accom-
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plisli something there liave ever been those who Avere

ready to oast a stone.

After snch a life as liis it is sad to chronicle the man-
ner of his death. When in 1593 the plague swept over

London many authors, actors and others fled to the

(‘ountry. That MarloAve Avas at the little village of

Deptford in May Ave knoAV. Here MarloAve, at the age
of 29, was killed by a serving man in a drunken quarrel

over kisses bought from a courtesan. He lies buried in

an unknoAvn spot beneath the toAvers of St. Nicholas.

2
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THE CONFESSION OF A BLOCKADER.

[The following story is substantially that told me some time ago

by a blockader. as he is known in his own community. Elsewhere

he would be called a moonshiner. He is about fifty-five years old, of

stout, vigorous frame, and has a large face covered by a rather full

growth of short German-like beard. Beneath his beard his cheeks

glow red, as if somewhat fired by the product of his still. He has a

strong eye, with something of an untamed wiid look in it. and all

in all would be rather a dangerous man to encounter. He is a man

of considerable property, has an excellent farm, is industrious, seems

to be a good neighbor, and is chairman of the school committee in

his district]

Yes, I am what peaplo call a blockader. They say I

make whiskey and pay the aovernmeiit no tax. This tax

on whiskey is all wron->-. Their trying to make us pay

it is the greatest imposition any government ever put on

a free people. If we can not take our own corn and

make it into whiskey if we want to, then I say we are not

a free people. It is all the Yankee doings. Before the

war anvhody could make whiskey that wanted to. Then

you could get good whiskey for forty cents a gallon.

Then von hardly ever saw a man drunk. The whiskey

was piire and did not hurt anybody. Now people go to

the harrooms, or order from Virginia and get doctored

Avhiskey. I know :i way to make ten barrels from one.

I know how to make two gallons from one, and hardly

anybody could tell it. But 1 never do. I believe in

giving a man just what he pays for.

I have been in the whiskey business now about thirty

years. I used to sell it from wagons all through the

southern and eastern parts of this State. The people

down there may pretend to be prohibitionists, but they

always bought our whiskey and said nothing. We used

to fool them sometimes. They were great people to vmnt
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brandy. Wo never could get enough for them, so we
used to mix one gallon of brandy and five of whiskey
and sell it for brandy. 1 remember once just out of Ral-

eigh an old fellow stopped us and asked for brandy. He
seemed to think that he was a great judge. He would
sip our liquor, hold it on his tongue, smack his lips, and
then do it all over again. At last he iH’ouounced it the

finest brandy he had tasted in years. We sold him and
his friends all we had, eight gallons, for just twice the

price of whiske3^

After a while it got to be risky to peddle from wagons,
so for the past twenty years I have only made Avhat I

could sell at home. I have got into trouble only once or

twice. I will tell you about that directly. I have had.

but two stills cut up. I never bought off the revenues.

Some of my neighbors used to do that. One man I

know, and you, too, put up a still several years ago. The
first thing he did was to go to the county-seat and see

— M—,
a revemui officer, and make terms with him

—

twenty-five dollars a month and the revenue officer would
see that he had due warning of any raids. This man ran
on six months night and day and iiever got into trouble.

He was often reported, but before the revenues wotild

come he would get a message: “It is going to rain; if

you have got any fodder out you had better take it in.”

Wlien the I’cvenues got there they would find only the

place wher<‘ the still had been; then they would go up
to his house, get a good turkey dinner, and as much
whiskey as,they could drink and carry. In a day or two
his still Avould be running again at full blast, and the

skunks who reported him Avould miss their ten dollars.

This is what they get for reporting. But I never be-

lieved in buying them off; I meant to stay in the busi-

ness a long time. Besides, most revenue officers are
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scoundrels, and you never know when one is going back

on you. They will give you up every time if they find

out they are about to get caught up witli. I have had

only two stills cut up, and lost no whiskey. I have

been reported only twice. It is no wonder that some

men get reported. They let a crowd of rowdies and

drunkards hang around their stills and sell whiskey to

anybody they can get a dollar from. They will even

sell to the young hoys of the neighborhood. I found out

Ion- ago that none of these things will do. I am as

private about my stilling as 1 am aboiit my plowing.

The rowalies know it is dangerous to hang about my

still and so leave me alone. “If you sell whiskey to young

fellow's you may expect to get their mothers down on you,

and Avhen they get down on you they report you. I

believe that more stills are reported by women than by

men, and sometimes I do not much blame them.

I said I was reported twuce, but my neighbors never

did it. The first time it w'as this wmy : I wuis chairman

of the school committe<^, and w'e got a man to teach oui

school that wais no good. It was not our fault. He

had a first-grade (certificate, and I thought any man that

had such a certificate from Mr. L— WTis all right. But

he WTis no good at all. He could not calculate how much

land is in a scjuare field, and I say that any man that

can’t do that ain’t fit to teach school. Why my Jennie

can do that, and she wms only fourteen last August. More

than that, he wais just letting the children do as they

pleased, and you let children do as they please and they

won’t learn. All the pay-trons w'ere making complaints

to me. I got tired of it and called a meeting of the com-

mittee':, and W'e all decided that the teacher must go. As

I w'as chairman I had to tell him. He did not seem to

get mad, hut wms just as meek as Moses. I felt sorry
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for him, and gave him a quart of the oldest whiskey I

had as a kind of consolation. Well, lie went off and

told his brother-in-law about it, and gave him a drink

of the whiskey. Tlie brother-in-law got mad right, and

reported me. Of course they could qirove nothing, but

the commissioner bound me over to court at Raleigh,

without one particle of evidence against me. This rev-

enue business is the cheatingest thing in the world. If

a commissioner lets you go he gets nothing, but if he

binds you over he gets five dollars even if you come

clear, and that was the reason I was bound over.

The next time, a man who lives ten miles off <!ame and

got some whiskey for his sick baby, lie found me at my
still, so there was a good case against me. I was found

guilty and sentenced to pay a tine of three hundred dol-

lars or to stay in jail for three months. It Avas in the

winter, my Avheat Avas all soAved, and my boys could get

up Avood and feed, and I could trust my Avife to look after

things, so I decided to stay in jail. They sent me back

to this county. I found that this three hundred dollars

was the easiest money I ever made. Of course I only

saved it, but it amounted to the same thing. I got good

board, and I Avill say this for Sheriff T., he Avas as kind

to me as he could be, let me see my friends Avhen they

came, and he Avould often come doAvn himself and talk

Avith me, and help me drink the Avhiskey the home folks

sent me. If ever I get a chance I am going to A'ote for

him. Some folks said that they Avould have been

ashamed tif lie in jail and Avould haAm sold their farm

first. So Avould I, if I had done anything AATong, but I

was suffering in a righteous cause. None of my neigh-

bors think any the less of me. I am still chairman of

onr school committee. AVhen my neighbors Avant a favor

they come to me just as they used to. I luwe sent AAmrd
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to the mail who reported me that if ever he sets foot on

my place again it means death. He does not even let me

see him.

I said that 1 have had two stills cut up. It is always

easy enough to get a new one. We get them up at Win-

ston. The last one I got is a hummer. She boils ninety

gallons of heer. The first time I filled her and put on

the cap, she began to make such a noise that I feared

an explosibn, and stepped off a piece. But she was all

right. When I veuturiid* back she was iiouring a stream

into my doubling cag as big as a pencil. It is no trouble

to make your ten to tAvelve gallons a day with her. I

just believe that any revenue officer that would dare to

stick a pike in her would get hurt mighty bad. Oh, she’s

a hummer. I’ll tell you.

I now still only about twelve weeks in a year, six

weeks before Christmas and six weeks before harvest.

I never keep wdiiskey at the house or at the still. I

have barrcds hid out in which I store it. Nobody has

ever stolen any from me. I never sell any outright.

When anybody comes and wants any I tell him where

to leave his jug and money
;
then I get it and fill it and

leave it for him in the same place. I charge one dollar

and a half a gallon for it, which is cheap enough for good

whiskej^, as dangerous as it is to make it. Nearly every-

body in your section buys from me. I’ll tell you old

Jonas likes a dram, and Tom, he likes it too. They get

only two gallons each a year, one gallon at harvest the

other before Christmas. The prohibitionists are my
best customers. They always send the money and send

a big jug.

I am getting old and have been intending for several

years to quit tbe business; I have kept at it just because

nobody else would take it up, and somebody in the
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neighborliood ought to make a little. But I am really

going to give it up after this season.

My wife is a memher of the Baptist church, and I

always give two dollars a year to her preacher, and

fifty cents to the orphanage. There is no church of my
persuasion in reach, so I am not a member of any churcli.

I am by faith a Primitive Baptist.
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THE OLD MAN AND JOHN.

It required a good bit of nerve, but then in his business

that is a part of the stock in trade. The house looked

iinpeuetrable, but even in the grand art of theft, as Avell

as in the more honest marts of trade, the theory holds

good “that where there’s a will there’s a way.

The way was rather circuitous, and exceedingly dark,

and twice he had stumbled already, aud made such a

clatter that ho stood .still five good minutes before he

dared to move.

After reaching the first story window it Avas plain

sailing. Just ambling uj> the fire escape, as he had

seen the firemen do. It was a long way up, but tlie game

Avas Avorth the Avhile, thougli it Avas a bit inconvenient

that the old man kept all Ids valuables in a safe on the

fourtli floor. Tie readied the last landing safely, then

carefully selecting the instruments necessary to open the

safe, he crept up on the roof and dropped thro’ the open

sky-light.

It Avas warm, else the sky-light had not been open,

but he kiicAV it Avould be, for lie had planned it out all

very carefully. He paused a moment after reaching

the carjieted floor, and with his bulls-eye lantern looked

at his watch. ItAvas3;15. According to all the laws

of nature the old man Avas enjoying his best and sound-

est sleep. He crejit to the door
;
it Avas open, and thro’

it he lieard the regular inhalations Avliich betoken sound

slumber. He felt his courage returning; the coast Avas

clear.

At 3 :18 he had finished half the combination on the

safe; it Avas a bit long, but he did not mind that and

then the diagram Avas there before him, for he had copied

it down carefully, and there could be no mistake.

Suddenly he became conscious that something Avas
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wrong. He seemed to feel another presence in the

room and instinctively he paused.

“You seem to liave forgotten the coml)iuation, John.’’

There was sarcasm in the old man’s voice.

“The money and jewels are all in there; but I liaven’t

opened it lately, and I guess the dials are a little rusty.”

He almost ceased to hreatlie and he felt of liis heart to

see if it still continued to heat. Tlie cold sweat stood

out on his brow.

The old man went on; “I am disappointed in yon,

John. T have given you every opportunity to make a

man of yourself, paid your way thro’ Harvard, got you

into society, though it took barrels of monej^ to do it,

and this is the way you have of showing your gratitude.

Come back to rob the old man, eh? John, your mother

always laid so much by you, and her last words were

about you—'make er man out of him,’ she said. Those

were her last words, John.”

He sniffed unconsciously.

“Yes, you ought to cry, John. If you’ve got any heart

about you, anywhere, you’ll come back and live with the

old man; he’s getting old, and needs you, John.”

He paused a moment, and the man at the safe moved

uneasily

!

“How much do you owe, John? I guess it’s a pretty

big amount, ’cause gambling costs heavy, but maybe the

old man can stand it.”

The man on the floor had gotten up. He tottered

when he tned to walk, and a great lump arose in his

throat.

“Say, John, how' much is it?”

The burglar regained his ju’esence of mind as if by

magic. “|7,500,” he murmured hoarsely.

The old man arose in his pajamas, and kneeling before
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tlie safe gave the dial several skillful turns, pulled the

door open, and counted out ten crisp thousand dollar

bills and placed them in the burglar’s hands.

“Here, John, is ten thousand, but first, John, I want

you to promise me you will give up gambling and come

back and live with the old man, won’t you, John?”

“Yes,” huskily.

Tlie crisp bills fell into his hands and he slipped

noiselessly out of the room, down the heavily carpeted

stairs, and out through the front door into the night

air.

The rising moon peeped over the treetops. Out of the

shadows a man joined him.

“Did the governor give you any trouble?”

The man did not reply, but watched in silence his

comijanion count the money.

“Whew ! ten thousand bucks
;
nice chap you are. This

will set me on my feet again and give me a little pin-

money for the races next week. Here,” he continued,

holding out a hundred dollar bill, “is something for

your trouble.”

The other man mumbled a low oath. “No,” he re-

plied, “keep your damn money. The old man wants

you to come back. Cried like a baby; said he. needed

you, and promised to keep your ears above water if you’d

let him. Better take the old man’s advice and give it

up.”

The other man broke out into a loud guffaw, “Well,

dam me, who are you to preach to me like I was a two-

year old?”

Tlie robber had withdrawn and dived into the darkness

of an adjacent alley. The other paused a moment,

thrust the bills into the pocket of his evening suit, lighted

a (dgarette and Avalked rapidly down the boulevard

whistling.
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THE ROLE OF BACTERIA.

CHAS. A. LEONARD.

“Spirits, when they please,

Can either sex assume, or both; so soft

And unconfounded in their essence pure.

Not tied or manacled with joint or limb.

Nor founded on the brittle strength of bones.

The cumbrous flesh; but, in what shape they choose.

Dilated or condensed, bright or obscui'e.

Can execute their very purposes.

And works of love or enmity fuflll.”

—Milton.

Not everyone of us realizes that all about us are

myriads of little living creatures—invisible because in-

conceivably snmll—but ready and able to promote our

welfare or bring about our destruction.

Bacteria are more numerous in the summer months

than at any other time. In the autumn as the tempera-

ture begins to fall they do not thrive so luxuriantly, and

hence their numbers diminish. It is for this reason that

meat is more easily kept sweet and pure during the win-

ter months
;
hut as a whole these niinute organisms may

be found in all parts of the world. They are, however,

not so numerous in the atmosphere above salt water.

The number always depends upon the surrounding

conditions or relative purity of the atmosphere. They

are more numerous in the cities than in the country.

In the slums of cities, they should, as a whole, he

regarded as friends, for they act upon foul, unhealthy

and decaying matter and purify it as ozone cleanses

the air of its impurities. In fact, life upon the surface

of tlie earth would stop without bacteria. Dead highly-

organized organic matter would soon cover the earth
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instead of being converted to inorganic by bacteria as

is done at present. The different forms of life on earth

are dependent upon each other. The animal kingdom

lives ui)on the vegetable' and then it is the part of

bacteria to break down the organic and change it into

inorganic so that it may again be used by the vegetable

organisms.

Although there are infinitely more of these creatures

in the world than all the visible plants and animals

combined, still it was not until comparatively recent

years that bacteria were known to exist.

A Uutcbmah, Ijeenwenhoek, not himself a scientist,

but an apprentice to a w(;aver, in l(i83 decided definitely

that he had found very small particles which heretofore

had not been shown to possess life, though minute

organisms had been noticed before this time. He le-

ported his discovery to the Royal Society of London.

The distribution of this living matter was studied and

it was found to be present in soil, water and air.

It is no wonder that bacteria had not been discovered

(‘arlier for only until recent years have our powers of

magnifying been sufficient to enable us to observe so

minute organisms. And it bas been proved that bacteria

exist which are even beyond the present powers of the

microscope. They are, of course, the smallest forms of

living matter known.

Many of those that are visible exhibit active move-

ments due to extremely delicate flagella, or hair-like

structures, projecting from the cell wall. Some of the

larger cells, however, show a creeping movement, which

is thought to be due to protoplasm surrounding the

organisms.

Reproduction is mainly by transverse fission, and

under favorable conditions a single cell is able to give
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I'ise to seventeen million in twenty-four liours. This ac-

counts for the extraordinary multiplication in decompos-

ing organic matter. Many produce at the end of the

growing period special resting spores which are so small

that they may he carried in the organisms of small

insects.

These spores are very resistant and can sometimes

endure without injury for several hours a temperature

above polling point. It is for this reason that it

is necessary to heat very highly fruits and vegetables

that Ave desire to preserve. If the spores are not killed

ill this Avay they \au11 burst out from the cell Avails in

Avhich they liaim been formed and begin at once to

divide, thus starting a neAV generation of bacteria wliich

produces fermentation. That they are the direct cause

of fermentation and decomposition is slioAvn in all de-

vices of preserving organic matter, and the fact that they

are the principal agents in organic decomposition makes
tlieir enormous importance in the economy of nature

more evident.

In many instances Avhere it is desired to encourage
their groAvth or bring about their destruction, it is neces-

sary to knoAV to Avliicli of the three classes they belong,

Avhether spherical (termed cocci), straight rods (hacilH)

or spirally cuiwed (spi'rilia). It is often difficult to de-

termine to wliich group specimens helong. Their func-

tions and other characteristics have to be considered

—

color, shape, size, motion, colonization, grouping, quality

of iiigment 'produced, formation of gases, and material

on Avhich they thrive best. Some groups liquefy gela-

tine, AAdiile others do not.

The normal coagulation of milk is due to acid pro-

duced hy bacteria, and in some cases fermentation is

caused by the production of spores, giving to the milk
a greenish tint Avhich is highly refractive.
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We have thus already seen that both health and di-

sease are in great j^art dependent upon these small crea-

tures. It would i)rohabl3’ be difficult to determine whe-

ther they are more beneficial or detrimental to other

living matter. One of their functions Avhich is essential

t'o plant growth is their assimilation of nitrogen. Wa-
ter and carbon dioxide arc already in condition to be

used by the green plant, but it becomes the duty of hac-

t(u-ia, wliich are on the roots of various jdants, to pre-

pare the nitrogen.

It has recently been found that some of the most

(‘ffective poison/^ may he form<*d by means of bacteria.

This is especially true in the case of rats, the principal

carriers of the bubonic; plague.

In the vegcdahle kingdom all decay and disease is

more or less due to bacteria and their allies. Some

instances in which they produce germinal diseases of

plants are Bacteriosis of Tomatoes, Black Bot of Cab-

bage, Pink Bacteria of Wheat, <h)tton-root Kot, and

numerous other common diseases. But we are probably

more interested in their effect upon the human body.

It has been proven that one thimbleful of dust taken

from the streets of our larger cities may contain from

nine hundred to a hundred and sixty millions of bac-

teria. Bemembering the rapidity of their growth and

the fact that in such amounts can be found among
these bacteria disease germs, such as consumption

bacill, lock-jaw or tetanus bacilli, bactciria associated

with diphtheria and typhoid fever, pulmonary affections,

and various septic processes, is it strange that there

are so many such diseases in' our large cities? Such,

however, is the appetizing menu furnislied us for our

delectation by dust; and the fact that no other group of

organisms is capable of existing under such different

circumstances accounts for the ease with which Ave con-

tract such diseases.
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All instance has been cited where diphtheria bacilli

were found on a wooden toy taken from the room of a
sick child six juonths after the child had diphtheria.

Another instance is where lock-jaw ensiled from the use
of some old cobweb to stop the bleeding of a cut.

It has been declared by a high official body that
“tuberculosis sputum is the principal agent for the con-

veyance of tuberculosis from man to man.” It is for

this reason that steps are being taken to prevent the
practice of indiscriminate expectoration in public places.

It is interesting to learn that these minute and prim-
itive forms of vegetable life, seemingly so scantily equip-

ped for existence, should be able to withstand conditions
to which vegetable life in more exalted circles so fre-

quently succumbs. Numerous bacteriologists, however,
have confirmed the fact that hailstones as they descend
from the heavens, contain bacteria, and that snow, the

emblem of purity, is but a whitened sepulcher, and will,

on demand, deliver up its bacterial hosts.
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WASHINGTON IRVING—HIS LIFE AND WORKS.

CEOBGE J. SPENCE.

Ill the spirit of hearty enthusiasm, not less than

local attachment, does Washinoton Irving thank God

that he was horn on the hanks of the Hudson, for that

and the surrounding country possess all the charms

reiniisite to inspire the fancy and attach the heart. T le

<dossy expanse of its' broad surface, the blue waving

Hne of its distant bills in the twilight, the splendid

lines of its surrounding foliage in antuniii, all these

litter a mysterious appear to the imagination.

This charming author, although so obviously adapted

by natural endowments for the career in which he has

acipiired such eminence, was educated, like many other

men of letters, for the legal profession.
^

Ilis health

Avoiild not admit of a close application to his work, and

it made him of a meditative and almost melancholy dis-

position, though at times he evinced something of that

rich and peculiar humour for ivhicli he has since been

famous. And so be spent the most of his younger days

rambling around and gatbering np those traditions and

receiving those impressions Avliicli he has since made im-

mortal.

Washington Irving may truly be called the “Father

of American prose,” because he is the first to break away

from the old and staid ideas of such matters as Cotton

Mather and Jonathan Edwards, and it is only when we

(Tunpare his works with their cumbrous and Puritanic

writings that we can rightly appreciate what he has

done for American literature.

But we do not have to read what Irving has given,

in the light of the time when it was written, to enjoy it.
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All he wrote is read with the same interest to-day and
is just as enjoyable as when it made its first appear-
ance.

Washington Irving was born in the city of New York,
April 3, 1783. His first appearance upon the stage of

literature; Avas in a series of letters under the signature
of Jonathan Oldstyle, Gent., published in the Morning
Chronicle in 1802.

He then went abroad for his health and on his re-

turn to the New Woidd he began his “History of New
York bj^ Diedrich Knickerbocker.” This work is un-
doubtedly the monument of his genius, the most orginal
and humourous work of the age. Everybody knows the
little Dutchman in blue breeches and cocked hat as one
of the i)ermanent figures in the gallery of literary por-

traits. And Irving tells us in this semi-cojuic history
“that the burgomasters were generally chosen by weight,
and not only the weight of the body but likeivise the
weight of the head—as the body is in some measure the
image of th.e mind. And, says he, whoever hears of a
fat man leading a riot or hurdling men together in tui'-

hulent mobs?”

The history has a substratum of truth, hut is openly a
good-natured hurlescpie upon the old Dutch settlers of

Manhattan Island. The humour and the gravity Avhich

mark it are alike irresistible. It may he doubted if there
is in the language a more delightful or more perfectly

sustained piece of drollery. In the United States it •

Avas universally read, and ei^en noAv it is to the Ameri-
can people as real in its way as the Pilgrim’s Progress
of Bunyan.

Although IrAung aa’us an essayist, historian and a
teller of tales, yet he Avill he longest remembered as a

3
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l^umourist Of luB history of New York, f f
in- close to the truth in many respects, humour is the

predominating quality, and it is difficn t o “ ^

thin- which possesses it in a higher degree.

n,oro\s writings are different

Even in his humour the governing attitude of

is taste, and he presents nothing to the

has been polished with the skill

In all his works it will he impossible to find a word

that shocks the fastidiously refined by its vulgari y, y

there is in them no lack of freshness and freedom In

his vivacity he is never unguarded, in his gayety he s

‘Lr unchaste. His rich hutuouf, hue e^tnaeut aud

delicate perception are apparent in almost everyth «

he has written. ,

While he was engaged in writing his humourous his^

torv of New York, a sorrow came to him which

carried with him to his grave. In his youth he was

betrothed to Miss Matilda Hoffman, a beautiful girl o

ei-Meen, daughter of the lawyer with whom he pursued

his studies. Death took her from lum.

her by her untimely end he remained all his life faithful

to her memory. And hereafter we can trace in all he

writes, a tenderness and cl.ivalrous deference towards

women wldcl, wo had not noticed liefote.

But there was still another trial m store tor 1 m_

le 181G the firm with which he was connected faded

and Irving turned to literature for support. Ihe firs

^

result of this definite choice of his career came in t le

shape of the Sketch Book. All the pieces in this miscel-

lany have a certain charm, if for nothing el«e, certainly

for their kindly touch and purity of style He ^as give

us but little of the romantic kind and less

^
show the possession of the inventive faculty, but in The
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Sketch Kook, he has given us The Wife, The Broken
Heart, Tlie Widow and Her Son, and The Pride of the

Village, which prove, however, that he could summon
tears from their fountains as easily as he has awakened
smiles in his History of New York. Certainly nothing
can be more touching, more beautiful, than the devo-

tion of tliat courageous and tender wife, Mary, to her

husband in the time of adversity. And when we read
The Broken Heart, we liave only to put Irving in the

place of the woman, and we can read his own disap-

pointed life, his own broken heart, grieving over the

death of his betrotiled. In The Widow and Her Son,

we have as complete a word picture of human sorrow and
bereavement as it is possible for man to paint.

But undoubtedly the vitality of The Sketch Book de-

pends upon the Legend of Sleepy Hollow and Rip Van
Winkle, two charming legends of the Katskill Moun-
tains, which are as familiar to the average school boy
as his A B C’s.

Irving’s most successful attempt at story telling is

contained in his Tales of a Traveler, written by him
while sojourning in the old frontier town of Wintry.
As he says, “I am an old traveler, I have read some-

what, heard and seen more and dreamt more than them
all. My brain is filled, therefore, with all kinds of odds
and ends,” and then he proceeds to give us samples of

his odds and ends from Kidd, the Pirate, down to The
Spanish Banditti; no two of these stories being con-

cerned with* the same theme.

The Astoria is concerned with the adventures of the

traders of the Northwest Fur Company among the In-

dians of Canada, and tells of their perilous positions

and hair-breadth escapes. It is not an original under-

taking but is founded upon journals kept by the traders.
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The adveiitiircs of Captain Bonneville of the U. S.

Ai'iny, is along the same line as The Astoria, giving in

detail' the adventures of the daring captain among the

Indians of the llocky Mountains.

Irving’s middle life was spent in writing that which

was of a more solid nature than he had heretofore at-

tempted. While attached to the American Legation at

Madrid, he wrote The Life of Columhus, The Compan-

ions of Colund)us and The, Conquest of Granada.

While residing at an old Spanish palace, he wrote the

Tales of the Alhambra. 1 ti all of these works we miss

both the humourous and the patluitic elements.

Irving’s latter years were spent at Suunyslde on the

Hudson. Although now past fifty, still he continued to

write unceasingly, and he gave us his Life of Goldsmith

and the Life of Washington as his last contributions

to literature. He died in 1859, just one year from the

time he had finished the Life of Washington.
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AN ECLIPSE.

OPAL KUBY.

I.

In a little high school village nestled among the moun-

tains beyond the Blue Bidge, lived a very beautiful and

interesting girl. One could scarcely help loving Irene

Moss. She was so full of kindness and gentleness and

withal, of a merry nature that would drive the clouds

from the most morbid mind. Besides this she had a

decided talent for art and her parents had determined

to give her the best chance possible there and later to

send her North for further study.

Life there was very lively at times, for most of the

boys were termed as “village beaux,” and made it merry

for all the girls with an occasional chestnut hunt,

mountain rove, or snow sleighing. But there was one

exception. Fred Moreland was a man of one idea—and

that idea was Irene Moss. lie, being several years her

senior, had loved her from a child. And she ever re-

mained to him liis first and last conception of a pure

woman. As for Irene, she had always looked upon Fred

as a brother. She could not imagine life without him.

Fred had helped her build play houses, and they had

played being grown-up people in them. Fred had helped

lier upon tlie horses and had mended her broken toys.

Fred had come to the exhibit and had praised her first

piece of art'; and afterwards she had given it to him to

keep “for them.” Indeed, Fred had become part of her

life.

II.

One autumn afternoon they wandered out on the moun-
tain side among the chestnut trees, and there listened to

the noise of ceaseless toil that had wrapt the earth in
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deathless harmony. Men were busy everywhere storing

fruits of the earth for future needs, while beasts in un-

taught wilds were doing the same. Now and then, as

they passed through the dense forest, a little squirrel

would hie away to his den Avith his mouth filled with a

hickory nut, or a rabbit Avould be scared by their sudden

approach out of the AA^arm bed that he had made, and

over thenA they could hear the flop of many Avings as the

birds take their southward flight. The Avinds breathed

mournful sighs OA'er summer’s SAA'ift decay and at each

breath flung shoAv^ers of golden leaves across the path-

Avay. Indeed, *The melancliOly days” had come, hut

these young people did not look upon them as such.

They Avere happy and the fall of the year to them was not

a funeral of nature’s dead, hut rather the joyous pre-

paration for spring’s glad hurst of life and beauty.

Into this little rustic paradise Fred had tempted

Irene that he might tell her a little secret of his heart

where none could hear his faltering Avords, and Avhere

the birds might sing a SAveet accompanirnent to his

story. After Avandering here and there, they finally

sat doAvn on the broad roots of a large chestnut tree.

Noav and then the restless Avind would shake the tree and

shoAver the nuts doAvn on their heads to remind them

that they Avere really alive and not in fairy land.

Fred broke the silence by saying: “Irene, I have

something to tell you, Avill you listen?”

“Why, Fred, Avhat a silly question ! Avhen did you ever

hear of a girl refusing to listen to what her friend had

to say to her?” and her smile broke into a merry little

laugh that shattered the stillness that had enveloped

them.

^<Bnt—but that doesn’t include me,” he stammered.

Just then a young lady passed doAvm in the valley sing-
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ing of her old love days with all the freshness of her

young heart. Her song was an old mountain ballad

which to a trained ear would have been nothing but a

jungle of words, but to her it was the very soul of

sweetness, for it brought back “days that are no more.”

As the notes of the singer died away in the distance

the lovers became more serious. Their hearts thrilled

with tlie sentiment of the girl’s song, and there in the

stillness, save for the sad twitter of the birds bidding

their friends and homes good-by for the long dreary win-

ter, Fred told Irene the oft-begun story of his love

—

his first love—with halting and broken sentences, yet

she understood them.

“Fred, I dreamed of you last night. O, the sweetest

little dream ! And in it jmu told me just what you have

this afternoon. I knew you Avould. O, Fred, can I

trust you fully?”

“Yes, Irene, forever/’

They wandered away home tliat afternoon and forgot

all about the chestnuts. Everything seemed trans-

formed. Indeed they were living in the Indian sum-

mer of their lives. And would that these days could

last longer when we are too young to be bound by the

serious picture of cold prosaic life from tnie senti-

ment, and when love is too pure to stoop to insincerity!

III.

The year' soon passed away—it seemed but a day

since their chestnut hunt—and the time came for part-

ing. Fred was to enter college. The realization of the

separation that his new life must make between them

came as a shock to Irene, Avhen he came to bid her

good-by. She had long been familiar with the thought,

but the certainty came—as certainties do—with as sharp

a thrust as the most unexpected blow of fate.
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The eai-ly harvest moon gleamed red in the misty

east, that night, as they strolled aimlessly out on the

wide lawn in front of her home, and at ^st sat down

upon a large flat rock just under the edge of a rose

bush which at each breath of the air shed a shower of

petals over their heads. There he told her again, his

oft-rep(;ated, yet ever new message of love and won from

her the promise of loyal devotion until he should finish

college and return for. her as his sweetheart for life.

“Now, 1 must be going,” he said as he arose. “The

moon has been our witness to-night and will be our

companion in days of separation. Every night it shall

bring me a message from you.”

“But, Fred, what is tlie matter with the moon? It

looks as if some huge monster had bitten a piece from

its side. O, I know, its an eclipse !”

“And what if that is a picture of our love? Will it

shine for awliile and then be eclipsed? O, Irene, will

you be true when I am gone? Will you promise?”

“I do promise. And everytime I see the moon it shall

remind me of my promise. Yes, I’ll be as true as yon

stars that sliine. My love fail! Never! Love is. eternal

—born in Heaven and will last through eternal ages.

Fred, true dove never faileth.’
”

“God grant that it may ever be so,” he said as he

pressed her to his heart, planting a kiss upon her lips;

then lie v-as gone.

As he ascended the steep hill opposite her home there

was a silent figure standing by the window of her room

straining her eyes trying to catch the last glimpse of her

lover through the moonlight, but now he was in the silent

forest—lost from her view.
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IV

Four years passed quickly by and now it was just a lit-

tle while before Fred’s graduation. He should have

been happy for he had done well in his college work, but

instead he was miserable. As he came to his room the

wind almost took his breath, for it was blowing furiously.

The trees on the campus sent up an uneartlily groan as

if some monster was about to tear them in pieces. It

was a terrible night and the fury of the storm seemed to

increase ev(;ry nunute that passed. But there was a far

greater storm raging in his soul. For weeks Irene had
been growing more careless about answering his letters

until at last she waited so long that he went to see her,

down at the Woman’s College. When she came in he

felt tliat he was in tlie presence of a stranger. Her
whole being seemed changed. She was not the same
Irene he had left a few years before. When he came
aAvay, he wrote to her setting her free and requested that

she burn ids letters since tliey had ceased to bear the mes-

sage that Avas intended.

Tliis AAUis the ansAA'er lie receded that evening, and
if lie had read it one time he had a dozen:

Dear Feed:— I am heart-sick. I don’t know how to write you.

But this much I will say: perhaps it is better, as you suggested, that

we be only friends. Really I can’t understand myself. I don’t love

you as much as I did. But don’t think that you are giving me up
to another. Far from it! I can’t say that I really love any one. I

must put my career above the wishes of my heart.

Now, Fred, I want you to forget that you ever cared for me. Just

think of me as your little friend and treat me as such, and then

some day, if you don’t cease to care for me, come back and then

perhaps we will understand ourselves better and find that we love

each other with an everlasting love.

You may burn my letters. I have burned yours, though it seemed
that I was burning my very self, but the one message that each con-

tained could not be burned. I will keep that.

Good-bye. Ireni:.
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“If you don’t cease to care for me, did she say? O,

that I could forget her ! But no ! For it was she that

taught my eyes to see the beauty of a pure woman. It

was she that first taught my heart the rapture of love,

and caused my faltering tongue to speak those words, the

sweetest music ever known to a human soul, 'I love

you.’ But she doesn’t care for me, I fear. Ah, that

freezes me. Yes, I’ll smother that passion and be a man
even though it crushes my heart in doing so.”

Fie took the letters and read them one by one, and

cast them into tlie fire. Sometimes a tear drop would
blur them—but no matter nOw! All is lost! As he

threw the last one in the fire, the wind that had been

howling as hungry wolves about his door, grew quiet.

A solemn stillness seemed to steal over the earth, but lit-

tle slid into his soul. At last all the pent-iip feelings

of years burst loose and lie fell by his bed with his face

between his hands, and uttered a prayer in one heart-

rending sob for strength to face the blank future.

V

Several years more passed in their rapid flight, but

in the meantime, F''red and Irene had lost sight of each

other, yet he still remembered his “little western flower.”

These years had wrought a great change in his life.

For after he graduated from college, where he won many
honors, and had done special work in a Northern Uni-

versity, he became instructor in history, his favorite

study, in an academy near New York. One day, just be-

fore Christmas, he was in the city for the purpose of

studying a famous painting in an art gallery there, on

which he intended to lecture. And as he passed out his

eyes caught sight of a painting that had something about

it familiar to himself. It was a youth and a very innocent
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looking girl, with a blue dress trimmed in white braid,

standing by his side on some rocks in a creek. Her slip-

pers were covered with mud, and the youth very gal-

lantly had stooped to wash them as she held out her little

foot, smiling. Now and then the mischievous fellow

would flirt some water inside the slipper as he washed
it, but she would reprove him so sweetly that he would do
it again to receive another reproof.

He called a clerk, and asked her about the picture.

She said that it was painted by a Southern girl, and
added : “T'he boy there on those rocks was her first

sweetheart, but by some means she mistreated him and
they bade each other farewell. She has not seen him for

several years, though some say that she loves him yet.

You see quite a little romance is connected with it.

These Southern girls are full of that, you know.”
“I will take the picture. But say, can you tell me

where I may And this lady?”

“Yes, she is up in the studio now. . . Come this way.”
“Why, Fred,” Irene gasped, “what are you doing

here?”

Their eyes met and she knew before he answered. “I

have not ceased to care for you Irene, so I have come
back.”

“But how did you find me in this crowded city?”

For answer he unwrapped his picture, that he had
purchased below, of the couple in lover’s paradise. “I

found that and noiv I have found you.”

She blushed crimson, hesitated, and then laughed,

but not very successfully. “How naughty of you to

come all the way up here and find out my secrets.”

“Irene, the lady below said that you were thinking

of going away. Where are you going?”
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“O Fred, you cannot imagine how dull this fall has

been ! My painting has paid me so little that I am forced

to give up this place. I don’t know where I am going

exactly.”

“IIow simple it would all he now,” he hurst out, “if

you only cared. I am now teaching near here and I

have enough—we wouldn’t need to wait if you only

cared as you once did.”

“But there is Swannie,” she said almost uncon-

sciously.

“SAvannie?”
‘

She blushed deeply and stared with unseeing eyes

at the picture she had been painting. “She wrote me

that you came to see her very often before you left

down there. Others said that you were in love with

her.”

“Why, I Avent there to talk of you. She Avas the only

girl in the neighborhood that lieard from you, and you

had been such dear friends. You hoped it was true, I

suppose. But, Irene, I did try to forget as you asked me,

though I couldn’t. Something in my heart of hearts

Avould not let me. Noav I have come.”

“I am so glad,” she cried breathlessly, “that you don’t

care for SAvannie and that you have not ceased to

care foi- me. I have been so miserable ever since I asked

you to. Fred, I knoAV noAV that love is eternal—born

in lleaA'en and Avill last through eternal ages. It is so

SAveet to think that doA^e never faileth.’
”***»»**•*

Fred Avent Avith her to her boarding place, and as they

entered the hall Irene suav a letter lying on the table.

Wlien she saAV the address she tore it open eagerly.

She glanced at it, blushed and handed it to Fred.
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He looked up gravely. “It hasn’t come too late,

Ir<me. I will yet again crush my heart rather than
interfere witli your career.”

“My career!” She lauglied and pressed her face close

against his arm. “O Fred, do you suppose a position

with an art company or anything else could make any
difference now? My career shall be to love you and
make you happy. I am glad that I have been lonely

and a little unsuccessful so that I may learn what real

things are and cease to cliase tlie shadows.”
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INSECT HOMES.

J. D. IVES.

Insect hollies may be divided into two classes, those

built by the individual ajid those built by the com-

munity.

The number and variety of insect homes is almost

limitless. Some excavate under ground chambers,

some make their habitation in different parts of vege

tation, some build their homes from clay, or sand, some

from leaves and twigs, and some even make their homes

from excretions of their own bodies. The labor which

some of these little insects have to undergo before their

dwelling is completed is well nigh beyond conception.

Then again, homes are made with but little or no extra

exertions.

The hermit homes of certain kinds of bees as the

Miner, the Carpenter and tlie Mason Bees are quite

interesting. The Miner Bee often selects soil that is

hard in which to burrow. The burrow is usually dug

in a perpendicular direction for several inches when it

takes a "sudden turn and forms a rounded chamber.

Here the bee deposits pollen mixed with honey, and

lays a single egg. Creeping outside she closes the open-

ing and leaves the egg to hatch in due season. The

Carpenter bee usually selects an upright piece of wood

and with her powerful jaws commences a process of

boring. She sinks a tunnel of not less than twelve or

fifteen inches and about half an inch in width. This

finished, she deposits an egg at the bottom along with

some pollen and honey and covers it with a ceiling at

the height of nearly an inch up the tube. The material
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of fibers for the ceiling having been obtained in the pro-

cess of excavation. This is continued for nearly the en-

tire length of the tube, which she closes to prevent the
coming bees falling victims to some enemy.
The Mason bee collects sand and small stones which

she glues together forming a cell about an inch long
and half an inch broad. After liaving erected and
stocked ten or twelve she covers the whole with a sort
of roof composed of coarser material. Then she flies

away, leaving her posterity to their fate.

An interesting home is that of the larva of the Bag-
worm moth. It is composed of little twigs which are
attached to each other by silk. The twigs are so woven
in the cocoon that it is difficult to distinguish them
from the tree on whicli they are found. They are like

snails in that the insects carry their homes with them.
I have often found their homes attached to arbor vitae

and willow twigs. I have also found them attached
to locust, sweet gum and even pine trees. This sum-
mer while Avalking through the woods I was almost
sure that I saw a piece of bark moving up a tree trunk.
But on examination it proved to be one of these bag-
worm larvae. When the caterpillar walks only its head
and thoracic segments protrude. Its prolegs are used
for holding to its cocoon. When frightened the insect
withdraws into its cocoon, and if attacked closes the
opening as it retreat.s. If on a branch, it will press the
mouth of the cbcoon against the branch so firmly that it

is closed effectually. When about to turn into a pupa
the larva fastens the cocoon to some twig with its silken

threads and retires within for the pupal sleep.

We are all acquainted Avith the ant-lions which may be
found in their funnel-shaped pits patiently waiting for

a stray ant or other prey to pass by. The sides of the
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pits arc as smooth and as steep as the sand Avill allow,

at the bottom only the jaws of the insect can he seen. I

have often watched these little insect larvae as they

patiently wait for their prey. If a luckless ant once

gets over tlu‘ edge of the pit it immediately begins to

slide down. The insect at the bottom seems to he aware

of the ant’s presence, as it throws out sand which brings

the victim more swiftly to its destruction.

The galls which we see (>n various trees, but especially

on oaks, are due to certain kinds of insects laying their

eggs in tlu^ tendw tissues of the plant. All parts of

the plant may be infested by them, the leaves, the buds,

the trunk, the twigs, tlu^ roots, the fruit and even the

flowers are not exempt from their attacks. The insect

after selecting a proper place thrusts her ovipositor into

the plant and deposits one or more eggs. She then

spreads a small (luantity of secretion over the wound,

which so irritates the plant’s tissues as to cause the

abnormal gall growth.

Of social homes perhaps those of the ants are the most

interesting. An afte'rnoon would be well spent if one

did nothing but sit and watch the ant’s nest. It would be

found that these insects have developed courage, patriot-

ism, loyalty, and never-failing industry; but it would

also b(' found that war, pillage, slavery, and an utter dis-

regard of the rights of other communities and individ-

uals are preAmlent. Ants make nests and burrows which

are real houses and cities, and even roadways to and

from their scdthunents. They fight both singly and in

well disciidined anuies. They are democratic in that

they labor for the good of the whole; the feeding of the

queen motlier, the nursing, carrying and feeding of the

young, the building of new chambers, the tending of their

flocks and herds, the defence of the nest, or the forma-

tion of new colonies are done together without confus-

ion or disorder.
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The home of the hill or horse-ant furnishes a good ex-

ample of an ant’s nest and the habits of ants. At an
early hour in the morning all rvill be still and quiet on
their little hillocks. But if the day he tine, soon a num-
ber of large openings are made and all becomes alive

and active, but as night comes on each one is again
carefully closed. If the day should be rainy the portals
are kept closed and if it is cloudy they are only pai'tially

o^xmed. They seem to del iglit in an open air life. Dur-
ing the day they are on the outside seeking for food or
employed on the exterior of tlie dome until darkness
comes on. They wander about seemingly fearless of
being attacked by enemies, but by night each one is

w'ithin its home and the entrance is safely closed.

Sometimes females are conveyed to new situations
where they become the founders of new colonies. The
first thing they do is to commence mining, and after
mu<;h strenuous labour a cavity is formed. Day by day-

new chambers, tlien new stories of chambers are added.
]\reanwhi!e the young receive tlie tenderest of care. In
the morning they are carried to the upper rooms where
the sun’s heat penetrates and at night they are carried
to the lower cliambers so that a uniform temperature
may be maintained. Wlien full grown tlie majority of
ant-larvae spin silken cocoons. At this stage they are
often wrongly called, as a little thought will show,'ants’
eggs. When they are nearly mature the workers tear
open the coco(m and set free the now perfect creature,
the immature ant being incapable of freeing itself from
its covering.

“The relationship between plant-lice and ants has
been often described and is one of the most fascinating

topics in the whole field of nature study. The honey

4
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dew which is secreted by plant-lice is greatly enjoyed

by ants, which in a surprisingly intelligent way care

for the plant lice, drive away- their natural enemies, carry

them bodily to better feeding grounds, recognize the

necessity for migrations at times and assist in these

migrations and actually prepare locations in advance of

transportation.” “Tliey also carry the plant-lice eggs

into their nests, and keep them sheltered during the

winter, and then carry the young plant-lice out and put

them on plants in the spring. The term which is fre-

(luently applied to these aphids, viz., 'the milch cows of

the ants,’ is a very appropriate one.”

The Humble or Bumble Bees usually build their homes

in open meadows and pastures, sometimes where the soil

is entangled with roots, at the border of copses, or among

moss-grown stones. It occupies a shallow cavity in the

ground and has a low vaulted dome to a height rarely

over three or four inches above the surface, and is com-

posed generally of fragments of moss woven so as to

harmonize with surrounding objects.

We have often seen and admired Wasps’ and Hornets’

nests. In fact some of the wasps’ nests for daintiness

and delicacy constitute the most beautiful example of

insect architecture. The essential part of a wasp’s nest

consists of a papery comb formed of hexagonal cells.

In the more complicated nests there is a series of combs

placed one below the other, and the whole is enclosed

in a case made of many thicknesses of paper. The nests

are suspended from branches of shrubs and trees or from

fences and roofs. Some of the smaller species build

their nests in the ground and under stumps.

Whatever the form of insect homes in each case a

remarkable instinct is shown in the selection and ar-

rangement of their various abodes for the best preserva-

tion of the species.
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“THE MYSTERIOUS THIRTEEN.”

P. Q. BKYAN.

“’Twas evening. The fast setting sun lingered a mo-
ment above the crest of tlie Blue Kidge, reluctant to
leave tlie world to the dark deed wliich night had in
store for it. Tlie languid moon, rising in all its

splendor, looked down, upon the ipiiet earth only for a
minute. Soon it was enveloped by squadrons of white
clouds hurrying across the azure sky. The swallows
and martins, out for an evening meal, had satisfied their
ravenous appetites and had returned to their nests. All
of the birds had long sought their roosts, and their noisy
twitterings had ceased. The owl, aroused from his
reverie by the rapidly rising moon, smoothed down his
plumage and began his nocturnal vigil. The mosquitoes,
after their long slumber, began their night wanderings,
while the fireflies commenced their struggle with the
night, endeavoring to displace the darkness with their
brilliancy. The croaking of the frogs and the chirping
of the crickets proclaimed the reign of night.

The darkness had scarcely obscured the earth before
a mysterious person stepped forth from his hiding place
and gave three shrill whistles. For a moment all was
silent a deathly stillness, it seemed; then came floating
through the night a long, slow whistle in response to
the call.

The first whistler was none other than the leader of
the band of White-Caps, kno\vn 'as “The Mysterious
Thirteen.” The second whistler was the sentinel on
guard, for indeed it was the night of the quarterly coun-
cil of the White-Caps.
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“Halt !” ordered the seutinel, leveling his pistol at the

newcomer. “Advance and give the pass-word.”

“Justice,” replied the leader.

“It is well; pass on,” said the sentinel.

The chief advanced by a concealed path to a small

house in the edge of a swamp, rapped lightly three times

on the door, and gave a lo\r whistle. Presently the

door opened' and the chief entered the house. It con-

tained two small, low rooms, offering no ingress for the

light of dav excej^t one door. One room was perfectly

empty except for two long cedar benches and a table on

whi ch stood a ballot-box
;
the dther contained besides a

table, on which was burning a dim light, two plain cedar

benches and a chair for the chief. On these benclies

sat eleven masked men, disguised in white flowing robes

and wearing on their heads snow-white cai>s. In a cor-

ner near the door stood a white banner, bedecked with

white tassels. At the top of the banner was inscribed

the word “Justice,” in the center was an angel holding

aloft a pair of scales, while at the bottom were two words

written in gold—“White Supremacy.”

“Turn up the light,” commanded the chief, as he strode

heavily across the room and seated hijnself in the unoc-

cupied cl 1 air.

“Are we all here?” he interrogated.

“We are,” replied twelve gruff voices in unison, for

ther<i were Hvelve of them now, the sentinel having

come in.

“Now for business. Who is the criminal?” he inquired.

“A stalwart African,” answered the witness.

“The charge,” he (piestioned.

“iMnrder of a child,” responded the witness.

“Let the evidence be given,” he exclaimed.

After all available evidence had been given, he con-
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suited his watch and said, “The sentinel will stand

guard, the jury will retire. In three minutes let all

return.”

The chief seated himself in the chair, rolled and

lighted a cigarette. Presently he began to make him-

self comfortable. Again he consulted his time-piece

and found that the three minutes ' Avere out. He aatis

growing impatient at the delay of the jury, and he puffed

at his cigarette viciously. Again he noted the time and

found that the jury had been out four and a half min-

utes.

“By Jove ! they are taking their time,” he ejaculated,

as he lighted his second cigarette and made himself

more comfortable in his chair. But just then he bright-

ened up, for the door between the two rooms (juietly

opened and the eleven jurymen walked sloAvly to their

seats.

“Your decision?” mumbled the chief, with something

of a question in liis voice.

“Eleven black balls,” said the jurymen in unison.

“Guilty! The A'ote is unanimous ! Fate has decreed

that he should die,” exclaimed the chieftain. “Com-
rades, you have done aatiII. Eememher your vows of

faithfulness. Be strong, he courageous, he loyal. To-

night you must prove yourselves true. Eememher the

time and place of meeting. Let us take the voavs of

faitMulness and adjourn.”

Tlie chief then received the voavs of faithfulness from

each White-Cap, strode heavily across the room, lifted

the latch, and opened the door. His folloAvers then

passed out in single file, each lifting his snow-white cap

to the chieftain as he passed. The chief then blew out

the liglit and locked the door. Pausing a moment on

the steps, he uttered the same signal as before. A few
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moments i)assed, then the response came. He then ad-

vanced at the signal. The same challenge met him as

before. Having given the pass-word, he inquired,

“Wliere is the remainder of the band?”

‘‘They are Avaitiug at the edge of the rvoods,” replied

the sentinel.

“Are they mounted,” asked the chief.

“They are.”

“It is well; let us be going.”

Then suiting the action to the word, the chief mounted

his white charger and rode in sUence through the swamp

by a picked path to the edge of tlie woods, closely fol-

lowed by the sentinel on a roan horse, somewhat smaller

than the chieftain’s. Presently they came in sight of

the cavalcade, mounted and stationed in the middle of

the road. Not a word was spoken. The procession

moved on with the chief in the lead. The march con-

tinued to the cross-roads, where they separated in silence,

each seeking his own home.

The waning moon looked down on this gluistly proces-

sion as with a feeling of awe. The stars seemed to

cease their bright sparkling, only sending out a shady,

uncertain light. Weird shadows darted across the road

and mysterious figures seemed to inhabit the woods.

The frogs and the crickets ceased their nightly chantings,

and the owl from his perch in the long pines failed to

challenge them as they passed, frozen with cold fear.

* , * * * *

The distant clatter of horses hoofs rent the chill night

air—not an unwelcome sound to two men waiting by

the roadside with their ungainly prisoner. The band

of White-Caps hardly paused for these two of their num-

ber to join them, but swept down the lonely road—their

long white garments, which fluttered in the wind, giving
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them the appearance of ghosts, and came finally to a

spot to which the requirements of justice—such as the

White-Cap band conceived it to be—had before now
lent a deep horror. The banner bearing the brief motto
—“Justice”—was planted; the prisoner taken from his

horse; and—just then the moon dropped behind the

trees and was hidden, too, by thick clouds, so that Avhat

followed could not be seen—as was right it should not.
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MAX STOLPRIAN.

Translated from the German of Heinrich Zschokke, by

T. n. ASHCRAFT.

There is a certain misfortune in the world that people,

to he sure, do not call a misfortune, and yet it is one. I

am tile living example of it.

My father—God rest his soul—kept me diligently at

S(‘liool
;
I learned something, although our town schools

were at that time pre1;ty badly managed.

It was said of me everywhere : “Mr. Max Stolprian is

quite a clever man, but—he can not get along, he does

not know how to adapt himself to the world
;
he does not

know where to stretch out his hands and feet. Other-

wise he is a good, worthy man.”

Thus people speak of me. Do you notice now wherein

I was lacking? I was neglected in my bringing up. I

was in school and diligent in my work, but my clothes

were not cleanly and in order. I was pious, obliging,

honest, but shy, especially so when strange people came.

I did not know what to do with my eyes when a stranger

spoke to me, and instead of conducting myself in an

urbane, polite way before the ladies, T stood there stiff

and dumb.

Among many other pieces of hard luck which I brought

upon myself through awkwardness, belongs also this,

that I have become an old bachelor; am now fifty-two

years old and have no wife.

As soon as my Aunt vSparhafen died, and I, as her only

heir, had become tolerably rich, they proposed to marry

me in my thirtieth year to a maiden who was beautiful,

domestic, virtuous and well-to-do.

T liked Miss Barbara; the affair was to have been all
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arranged; I was to become better acquainted with Miss

Barbara; so I was invited by her cousin to a dinner

party where she was to be present.

I did not like to go into high society, because I Avas

shy and timid through bad rearing. But Avhat would

one not do to please Miss Barbara?

I dressed myself in my Sunday holiday clothes : Avhito

silk stockings, a new hair-net, an apple-green coat, Avith

mother-of-pearl buttons—enough, I aauis as elegant as a

bridegrooin.

When I came to my cousin’s house, my heart Avas

thumping for fear, as if I had a blacksmith in my
breast. “Oh, I Just hope there is no large company in-

Auted!” thought I. “I only AAUsh it all oA'cr!”

Fortunately I found my cousin ail alone. He AAms in

his room making out a bill. “You come a little late,

Mr. Stolprian,” he said. I made tAventy scrapes and

boAvs left and right, laughed Avith anxiety, in order to

appear friendly, and Avas thinking only of the big com-

pany.

When my cousin had finished the account and AA^as

looking m) for the AAudting-sand, I sprang toAvards him
very obliging, Avanting to scatter the sand on the paper.

I seized the ink-stand instead of the sand-box and poured

a black stream of his best ink on the nice account. I

thought that I Avould have to fall into a SAVoon from
fright; in my^confusion and haste, I took my snoAV-AAdiite

handkerchief out of my pocket and Aviped it up.

“Why, wliy! Avhat causes you to do that, Mr. Stol-

prian!” my cousin smilingly cried to me, croAAMed me
back AA'ith my black and Avhite bandkerchief, and put

his business in order. Then he led me to the room Avhere

the company had already gathered. I folloAA^ed after

him, hoAvever then all of my assurance Avas gone, and by
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a glance doAvnward I noticed, not without horror, an ink-

spot as large as a dollar on my left white silk stocking.

The door of the room opened. I, a stiff, clumsy fellow,

wished to appear quite nimble and gallant, and acting

as if I were graceful and light-footed, I hopped into the

large room ;
I made bows backAvard and forAvard, scraped

AAith my feet to the right and left, and did not at all

see that close in front of me stood a maid who Avas just

on the point of carrying pastry to the table; she plunged

her head against my back so that the costly pastry fell

from the disli upon the floor, and still I AA'alked blindly

forAvard Avitb my greetings and boAvs.

Wbat compliments the company made about me, I

don’t know, for I had not looked up to observe their

mood, but continued Avith my scraping and boAving till

a ncAV inisfortune put an end to my politeness.

In my ardent greetings I liad advanced as far as to

the pastry Avhich Avas still lying there, because the maid

was far from being recovered from her terrible fright,

and Avas looking Avith staring eyes on the masterpiece

of her skill in cooking, Avithout picking it up.

Then in the act of making a neAV scrape and bow, I

plunged my ink-spotted foot into the pastry, I saAV

nothrng, for everything had become blue before my eyes

on account of my feverish anxiety to appear sufficiently

polite. T slipped right into the pastry, and fell my full

length on the floor. In falling I pulled down two chairs

with me, by Avhich I tried to catch myself, and a young

and pretty girl avIio Avas on the point of sitting doAvn in

one of than, lay with the fallen chair beside me on the

—Oh, heavens, and that AAms my Barbara!

We got up. IMy cousin made a joke out of the whole

affair. But it Avas useless for him to joke. I should

have liked to cry, and was ashamed almost to death. I
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stationed myself by the stove and did not say a word
in excuse, but because all tittered and laughed at me, I

laughed also and took a furtive look at the smashed

veal pie.

Dinner was ready at last. My cousin was so gallant

as to seat me beside J\Iiss Barbara. I had rather to

have eaten beside a fiery mountain than beside this beau-

tiful good maiden.

Then the souj) was handed around. Miss Barbara
offered me a plate full—I could not possibly accept it.

She did not yet liave any soup. Therefore I very urgently

begged the beautiful maiden to keep the souj), and was
looking earnestly into her beautiful, blue eyes, and not

at the plate, and the boiling-hot soup flowed over little

Barbara’s lap and clothes, and when I pulled the soup

back quickly the other half came into my lap, over my
napkin and clothes. It was pretty equally divided. I

have never forgotten it; I can still see it as plainly as if

it happened to-day.

The good little Barbara left the table. I stammered

an apology. They consoled me and gave me another

plate. Sleanwhile my trousers were smoking from the

warm soup; I buttoned to my vest a corner of the table-

clotli instead of the napkin. Little Barbara, however,

had to change her attire. She came again and I apolo-

gized to her as well as I could.

As soon as I saw that she Avas laughing in a friendly

way, I felt all right again, and dried the cold sAveat from

my face, of course not Avith my hand but Avith my hand-

kerchief.

But the miserable handkerchief!—I had completely

forgotten about the ink. I rubbed ink over my whole

face by Aviping the SAveat so that, Avhen I put my hand-

kerchief back into my pocket, the Avhole company saAv

me changed into a Moor.
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Then once more rose a great laughter and clamor.

Out of politeness I also laughed a long while with them,

not knowing the cause till 1 noticed that the women

seemed to be afraid of my terrible, inky face. Now for

the first time I saw that the handkerchief had made me

a clown in the play, and I must have had a frightful

look.

Being much frightened I.liastily sprang up from the

table to escai)e to the kitchen and wash my face, ihen

I pulled the tablecloth behind me, the corner of which

I had fastened to 'the buttonhole of my vest. All the

plates, roast meat, knives, forks, glasses, spoons, and

so forth, pursued me as I dashed out of tlie room with a

great noise. The guests sat with open mouths, as if

petrified, and saw the magnificent dishes disappear all

together before their eyes.

At first when I saw how all the dishes and plates were

following behind me, 1 took it for witchcraft till

^

my

cousin sprang with both feet on the tablecloth, lliat

tore the corner from my vest.

I, however, was in a full gallop and did not stop in the

kitchen but went down the steps, over the street and

into mv house. For four weeks I did not allow anybody

to see me. From that time on I could not think of

marrying without a sense of dizziness, and could not

think of a dinner party without having cold chills.

I myself laugh now at my awkwardness. But my

story may be serviceable to many of our young fellows,

not as an example, to be sure, but as a warning and

admonition.
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From the It is remarkable that such a deplorable
Student's state of affairs as exists now in nearly

^°mt of gygjvy i^TQytli Carolina College should re-

ceive so little attention from trustees, faculties, and

students.

Not many men go to college for the mere pleasure that

college life affords, and not a great many go simply be-

cause their parents require them to go
;
on the contrary,

the vast majority who enter college have in view the

serious purpose of educating themselves.

College professors are teachers not because they are

in(;apable of doing anything else, nor for the reason that

the profession is a lucrative one. Everybody knows
what small snlaries teachers are paid—and ought to

ktiow how mych of their salaries they have to r/zre aicay.

Men teach because they love humanity—a spirit of altru-

isiti compels them to teach. And hut for this same
spirit liow many men would care to he trustees of col-

leges?

Granting, then, that the student goes to college to

learn and that the teacher is there doing his best to help

him learn—all just as the trustee would have it, why is
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so little accompli slied? Why do most students regard

their teachers as task-masters and a large number of

them fairly hate the men who strive to do them good?

Why are there in nearly every college about as many

“ponies” as there are text-books with which “ponies”

can be used? When exercises are to be handed in, why

do two-thirds of the class copy the Avork of the other

third? Why are so many theiues simply rehashes of

what may be found on the library shelves? Why are

debates and orations made up of a few sentences copied

out of books and •magazines? -Why are so many stu-

dents so strongly tempted to eheat on examinations?

Why is it that there are at Wake Forest College to-day

men who lock their doors on Sunday and whisper to

each other, “What would my father say if he knew I Avas

here studying on the Sabbath?”

The ansAver to all these questions and to more that

might be added is this: The North Carolina colleges

are trying to advance at too rapid a pace. We have sud-

denly realized that Ave are behind the colleges of other

States, and the desire to “catch up” has already become

more harmful than the “desire to Avin” Avhich in football

circles is so Avidely criticised. Our colleges, hoAA^ever,

Avill be obliged to Avait on our primary and preparatory

schools. They can not compete Avith the Ncav England

colleges so long as the education of the little children of

North Carolina must be left to boys and girls Avho, Avhile

they do the best that they can, are often not more than

“Something between a hindrance and a help.”

A people can not be educated in a day. Dr. Holmes,

commenting upon the criticisms of Elsie Venner’s rear-

ing, says : “There are people AAdio think that eA’erything

may be done, if the doer, be he educator or physician.
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be only called 'in season.’ No doubt—but in season

would often be a hundred or two j^ears before the child

is born.” If students do the work that is expected of

them in colleges at present, they must be descended from

several generations of thinking men, they must have had

good eJucational home influences, and good primary and

high-school training. North Carolina as a State has not

reached this stage of development yet. Every college

professor of mathematics knows to his sorrow Avhat a

large per cent of his classes are deficient in the funda-

mental principles of arithmetic and algebra; and on

account of this same deficiency the professor of chemis-

try experiences great difficulty in teaching the simplest

problems in chemistry. The same is true in physics.

The teachers of English are tempted to hold up their

hands in liorror upon finding that not a member in cer-

tain classes has read this or that book. The teachers

in other departments make discoveries equally as dis-

tressing to them.

Such, in part, is the state of affairs existent in North

Carolina. Many students—and they are not pessimists

—feel that too much is required of them, that only those

who have had exceptional advantages can begin to do

thoroughly all that they are asked to do—long lessons,

frequent exercises and themes, and parallel reading in

connection with nearly every course of study. The stu-

dent soon becomes a more drudge, every spark of origi-

nality in hiifl is stifled
;
he finds no pleasure in his Avork,

winces every time a lesson is assigned until he falls into

a state of 'T don’t care,” Avhich the less moral express

in someivhat stronger terms. As before said, he has,

almost before he realizes it, a strong antipathy for the

men to ivliom he ought to look for inspiration to bring

out the best that is in him. The one great advantage
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whicli it is possible for tlie small college to have over

the great university is that the professor in the small

college by his close connection with his students may

exert an inlluence the value pf Avhich can not be esti-

mated. Bixt when a class feel that the lessons are too

long or too hard, their work amounts only to drudgery

and their professors become only taskmasters. One does

not like to pay so dearly to be taught to drudge, when

the world everywher<i ( ffers free lessons in drudgeiy.

It is true that the college drudge is rewarded, with a

degree that usually guarantees a position of some laud,

bxit XI job iind an education are two different things.

And if people only knew how little a college degree

means sometimes, the job might not always be so cer-

tain.

Rome of us feel that we Imve entered college asking

for bread and that we are given a stone. We should

like to see that there is no ground for our feeling or we

should like to be given time to do our work a little more

thoroughly.

From time to time both undergraduates

pootball. j^nd alumni of Wake Forest, realizing how

gr('at the need of something to create “col-

lege spirit” among us—that is, a love for the College and

a bond of union among the students

—

have made strong

appeals for the re-introduction of football. Phe abolish-

ment of this great game seemed to be a death blow to our

fall athletics. We might have had at least two good

basket-ball teams a season, we might have had excellent

track teams, and wemight have had a tennis association,

but the spirit that creates these things has been dead

and all efforts to revive it have been vain.
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If we su‘e still grieving for the loss of football it is

time—past time—to lay aside our black ai)parel. It is

true, that in a way, a football is the game of games.

No other is so intensely interesting to those who thor-

oughly understand it. Moreover, it has many admirable

qualities. It develops “college spirit” as nothing else

does; and, as a mental and physical trainer, many be-

lieve that among college sports it ranks first. It trains

men to be quick-witted and not to fear physical pain.

It prohibits dissipation of every kind. But notwith-

standing all the good which may be derived from foot-

ball, it is more than probable that the men who have the

welfare of Wake Forest at heart—the welfare of each

individual student at heart, are right in denying us our

one great wish. Tlie spirit of commercialism and of

brutishness outweighs everything that can be said in

favor of the game. And year by year this spirit grows,

for the “desire to win” becomes greater. Men are now

coached to “slug” and to do it so neatly as to avoid de-

tection. Even those students who do not play, as a rule

regard studying as a secondary matter during football

season. But it is useless to dwell upon the evils ol

football; magazines have been publishing them for the

last ten years, or more, and in nearly every newspapei,

during the season, actcounts of injured players may be

seen.

Football, it is generally believed, will be abolished by

the force of public opinion unless the method of playing

it is radically modified. But any modification which

would rid the game of its worst evils, would make an

entirelv different game of it. This very thing, however,

seems alrcmdy to have taken place. The new game, we

believe, is called Association Football, and in those col-

5
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leges where the old guiiie has been abolished the new one

is being rapidly introduced.

In association football the, danger of serious injury

amounts to almost nothing, while the training which it

affords is equally as good as that alforded by the old

game. This new game, it is irue, does not harden one

to such knocks and mashiugs as tlie other does, but what

is tliti use of sucli hardening? Sensible people ought to

b(“gin to look upon the man who, for the sake of sport,

refuses to givT; up when two of his ribs are broken as

foolhardy, rather than as courageoxis. Such endurance

was of some valm; to the ancient (Ireek or Koman, but

in our day, the’r(‘ ar(‘ otlu'r (pialities more worthy of

cultivation. That kind of coui'age is a suit of armor

which, if we are not going out like Don Quixote for

fi(U'ce encounters with \\ indmills, etc., we might as well

leave off. Again, the new game has one immeasurable

advantage over the old
;
for, while in mutch games only

eleven line up on a side, in an ordinary game as many as

fifty can play on a sid(>. This is exactly the thing for

Wake Forest—a single sj)ort in which all can take part;

a means of out of door exercise and enjoyment two or

thrw times a wc'ek for everybody, something to develop

brawn, brain, and college spirit.

A movement at Trinity College for introducing Asso-

ciation ball was on foot several weeks ago. Why not

begin with it here right away and meet our old rival

next fall in a game that will awaken such interest as

formerly attended our debates with that institution?
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It is surprising how many men after two

Dyspe°pUc.^ or three years residence at college become

complete physical wrecks, and, as a conse-

quence, have to give up the hope of ever taking a degree.

Til is is not all
;
for not a few of those who manage to

stav the four years out and graduate are so much im-

pah-ed in health that they are never able to use their

dearly-bought knowledge. What is the reason for this?

Who is responsible?

In some instances the student vainly supposes that

physical culture is all a botheration and a waste of

time. Dense ignorance on his part it is, but nature

requires him to pay the penalty for it sooner or later.

In other instances he suffers from a lack of pure and

nourishing food and it liapjiens rarely that a man stud-

ies too hard,—-not often; most break-downs attributed to

study are brought about by worry. It is worry that

shatt(‘i‘S the nerv’es and plays havoc with the digestive

organs—that sajis the very life, out of a man. But

whether it is worry, improper diet, or lack of exercise,

indigestion is the form it finally takes. The stomach

refuses to do its duty, the base of suiiplies for the blood

is cut off, as it were, with the result of starvation.

Home authorities assert that nearly all ills to which

the human body is heir are primarily due to indigestion.

Thousands of people suffer from catari'li, weak eyes,

throat diseases, neuralgia, rheumatism, colds and other

common ailments without ever suspecting that all the

pain and expense connect(Hl with these things might

have been avoided by the observance of a few simple

rules of health. But in the case of college students, the

rules violated are not exactly called “rules of health.’

And Ave regret to shock our friends by attributing to

nothing more nor less than bod tablG nuinncTS a large
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percentage of all the ill-health among students. Few
lack for physical culture, for the college of to-day which

does not require daily gymnasium exercises is rather

backward, to say the least of it. And few lack for proper

food, for notwithstanding the tirade which students

make against “college fare,” they are usually furnished

with plain, nourishing and well-prepared food. But

how can a man gulp down a meal in from three to ten

minutes without bringing on indigestion? And what is

loss of appetite? Indigestion, pure and simple. A rav-

enous appetite—one that can not be satisfied—is indiges-

tion, too—just another form of it.

In the college man’s mad effort to eat and be done with

it, one looking on might wonder if forks and spoons do

not sometimes get mixed up in the food and disappear

along with it. No amount of home training seems to

render the student immune from the contagion of bad

table manners. When all sit down together nearly all

eat alike. It is hard to see a difference between the

best and the worst.

Besides the physical and mental injury which results

from this “grab game” at the table, there are social and
moral evils which are worthy of the student’s considera-

tion. He should remember that he is forming habits

which he will not be able to shake off in a day. His job

may depend upon how he eats; and, at all events, his

social position can not be high if he fails to show himself

a gentleman at the table.
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CHAS. A, LEONARD, Editor.

03. Stephen G. Hasty is teaching at Jubilee.

’91. W. 0. Howard is practicing law at Tarboro.

’99-’02. J. B. Huff is located at Dothan, Alabama.

’OO-’Ol. James C. Ingram is teaching at Clio, S. C.

’98. William M. Autry is merchandising at Autryville.

’04. Thomas Allen is practicing law at Anderson, S. C.

’01-’02. J. Clarence Watson is located at Belfast, Georgia.

’97. Henry H. McLendon is practicing law at Wadeshoro.

’03. D. G. Hart. is located at Chickaska, Indian Territory.

’96-’7. D. M. Johnson is in the mercantile business at Grifton.

’00. D. M. Stringfield is practicing law at Manteo, Dare County.

’02. John M. Arnette is pastor of the Baptist church at Albemarle.

’90-’02, Eustace Norfleet is in the mercantile business at Tillery.

’99-’01. E. W. Allen is at the head of the graded schools at Benson.

'97. William P. Joyner is cashier of the Citizens Bank at Frank-

linton.

’04-’05. Jo. Patton is one of the editors of The Charlotte Evening

News.

’99-’00. Claud R. Moss is located at Bognio, Bengnet, Phillipine

Islands.

’00. P. C. Nye is teaching in the Winterville High School, Pitt

County.

’01-’02. Isaac Newton Loftin is pastor of the Baptist church at

Hickley, 111.

’02. Gilbert T. Stephenson is winning attention at Harvard both

as student and speaker.

’91. B. K. Mason is the useful pastor of the Broad Street Baptist

church at Winston-Salem.

’99. Charles M. Staley has recently been chosen superintendent of

the graded schools at Ashboro.

’89-’90. Sidney C. Tapp, practicing law in Atlanta, Ga., has re-

cently written a book entitled “The Struggle.
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’99. A. R. Autry has a position in Saint Luke’s Hospital, Chicago.

’98. Oscar Ernest Sams is pastor of the Baptist church at Har-

risonburg, Virginia.

’00. John B. Bagley is teaching in the textile department of the

University of Texas.

’00. G. F. Edwards is at the head of a prosperous school at Salem-

burg, Sampson County.

’99. William Archie Bradsher is meeting success as one of the

leading physicians at Roxboro.

’00. E. P. Munford has for somS years been teaching in the insti-

tution for the blind at Morganton.

’04. Gaston Foote is, bursar in Shorter College, Rome, Ga., and

connected with the department of Greek.

’02, William Edgar Woodruff is the State Evangelist of Minnesota

and State Manager of the Evangelistic Board.

’03. 0. M. Mull, at one time captain of our baseball team, is junior

partner of the law firm of Webb & Mull, Shelby.

’03. Robert R. Fleming, Jr., has a scholarship in the University

of Chicago, and is doing some supply preaching.

’02. Judson Willis is engaged in the insurance business with the

Southern Loan and Trust Company of Greensboro.

’01. W. B. Martin is traveling salesman for the R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Company with headquarters at Mount Airy.

’01-’02. J. B. Wyche is now at Redburg and hopes to return to col-

lege in the spring and graduate with this year’s class.

’03-’04. G. L. Bell is Identified with the Suffolk Peed and Fuel

Company, Suffolk, Va., of which he is general manager.

’03. E. L. Green is professor of science and mathematics in the

Oklahoma State Baptist College, Blackwell, Oklahoma.

’80-’82. William B. Oliver, of Florence, S. C., has been called to

the pastorate of the Mount Olive church in Wayne County.

Among the Wake Forest alumni at the Louisvilie Seminary this

year are S. W. Oldham, ’95; W. P. Powell, 99; and R. P. Walker, ’02.

’02. W. H. Tyler is principal of the high school at Goldston, which

he is conducting in a highly successful way and on truly pedagogical

principles.

R. P. Johnson, ’79, is now teaching at Pittsboro, where he is county

superintendent of public schools, having moved there from the asso-

ciational school at Mount Vernon Springs, which is now under O. T.

Edwards, ’75-’76.
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•’81. A. D. Hunter has resigned the Lystra church to accept a call

to Wakefield, Wake County.

’OO-’Ol. L. M. Hohbs, pastor of the Baptist church at Lilesviile,

was married to Miss Ruth Lindsay, of Lilesviile, on October 24.

’38-’43. On November 11 Langdon C. Hinton died. He was one of

the oldest ministers in South Carolina, where he was laboring.

’86-’87. David R. Millard, who was at one time located at Greens-

boro, is now a pharmacist of Baltimore and secretary of the Mary-

land Board of Pharmacy.

’82-’85 Oscar Haywood, D.D., who made a record here as a speaker

and has continued this record, is now pastor of the First Baptist

church of Waterbury, Conn.

’97. Andrew Fuller Sams, who spent several years teaching at

Cai-y and other places, has forsaken this profession to take up the

practice of law at Burlington.

’91 R B. White has communicated to the secretary of the Alumni

Association his acceptance of the invitation to deliver the alumni

address at next commencement.

Squire J. Beeker, ’97, Benjamin F.

Estridge, ’00, and Samuel E, Garner,

Bray, Jr., ’03. William Franklin

’00, are pursuing special courses

in Crozer Theological Seminary.

’99 William Harry Heck, for two years connected with the

General Educational Board of New York, is now professor of educa-

tion in the University of Virginia.

’56. J. D. Hufham, D.D., one of the .best friends of the college,

spent awhile here some weeks ago. He remarked that he could not

pass Wake Forest without stopping over.

’01-’02. Arthur C. Sherwood, who is now pastor of the Baptist

church at I.eesville. has accepted a call to the Creedmore church and

will take charge there the first of the year.

’04. .John M. Henly, who is preaching and teaching near Sanford,

was married^ the first of last month to Miss Temple Clifton at the

home of the 'bride’s father, near Louisburg.

’93. Speaking of The BilUoal Recorder, of which Josiah William

Bailey is editor. Charity and Children says: The Biblical Recorder

is a positive necessity to every Baptist who would keep abreast wth

the denomination, and it was never so able as it is to-day. No other

Southern religious journal that we see is its equal.
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’95. In an editorial correspondence to The Raleigh News ajid

Observer some weeks ago James E. Dowd and his thriving school at

Leesville, Wake County, are given high praise.

Some weeks ago there were in The Bapiist Press two leading

articles by Edwin S. Reaves, ’92, of Tennessee, and Chas. M. Billings,

’94, of South Carolina. Their photographs were on the first page.

’00. Oscar L. Powers, who is remembered here as one of the most

eloquent debaters in the Trinity-Wake Forest debates and is now
classed as “a gifted young minister,’' has accepted a call to the

First Baptist church at High Point. He comes to this State from

Kentucky.

’78. Rufus Ford, of Bennettsville, has been given a call to the

pastorate of the Marion Baptist church, which it is said he will

probably accept. Mr. Ford has filled important pulpits at New Bern

and other points in this State, and it is said that his acceptance of

the Marion church would be a happy combination of pastor and
people.

’98. The Baptist Courier has the following: “Bro. A. C. Cree has

begun his work in Nashville, Tenn., as pastor of the Edgefield

church. He showed us the plans of the new house of worship his

church will soon begin to build. It will cost about $25,000, and will

be a very commodious and beautiful house.” Mr. Cree made a fine

record while here.

’98. The Chester church has extended a call to Joel S. Synder,

now of Trenton, Ky., where he has been for the past few years. In

speaking of him The Baptist Courier says that he is a scholarly and
consecrated man, and that the Chester church will count itself for-

tunate if his services are secured. Mr. Snyder made quite a record

here both as student and speaker.

’82. Referring to the school of William Jasper Ferrell, who made
a record here as speaker and teacher. Charity and Children says:

“We hear with pleasure that the Pee Dee Institute has enrolled two

hundred pupils already, and Prof. Ferrell is happy over the glowing

prospects. This is one of the finest of our associational schools, and

it is the pride of the Pee Dee Association.”

Writing in The Recorder Dr. C. S. Blackwell, recently of Wilming-

ton and now of Norfolk, says: “I slipped off four days to Columbia,

N. C., last week. You see I can’t keep away from the old State.

Rev. N. P. Stallings [’82-5,] is the practical pastor in that growing

county seat of Tyrrell. He is leading the people to building a new
house of worship to cost about $4,000. It will be the best in the

county. Coiild only stay four nights, but God was with the people

and seventeen were received for baptism the last night.”
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’97 One of the teachers in the classes conducted by the educa-

tional department of the Young Men’s Christian Association at New-

port News, Va„ is William M. Stancell, clerk of the government de-

partment.

in the University of Chicago David A. Covington, ’03, is a fellow

in Greek; James Pinch Royster, ’00, is a fellow in English; and Earl

B Fowler ’03, is pursuing special work in the English graduate de-

partment. William Jasper Howell, ’96, is pursuing special studies

and is leader of the Evangelistic Band. This band is composed of

ten members, all of whom go out to churches in the city and remain

from Friday till Monday speaking and doing personal work.

’91. “It goes without saying that all who know him expect noth-

ing short of the most marked success of Dr. C. B. Williams, of Rock-

dale, as a teacher in the Theological Department of Baylor Univer-

sity. Dr. Williams gave up a magnificent pastorate, where he was

rendering fine service, both as preacher and pastor, for the larger

opportunity of helping our young preachers get ready for their great

life-work. The blessings of God be upon this splendid young man In

his responsible position.”

—

Texas Baptist Standard.

’95-’96. Writing of Edward S. Pierce, one of his members at Ayd-

lett says; “Pastor B. S. Pierce made many hearts ache in old Curri-

tuck when he told us he could not preach for us any longer. Brother

Pierce has served us faithfully for three years. In those three years

he has preached some fine sermons, -and in these sermons he has

taught us some very good lessons that we will never forget. He has

striven hard to lead us in the path of our duty, for he is a loving,

consecrated minister, and if it were not for his good we feel like we

could never give him up. But it is on account of his health that he

leaves us. May God’s richest blessings rest upon him and his good

wife and children, is the prayer of many friends they leave behind.

’68. We have seen a number of sympathetic expressions towards

Franklin P. Hobgood, a portion of whose splendid school at Oxford

was recently burned. The following from The BiUical Recorder is

a characteristic expression: “We were distressed to learn last v?eek

that the Oxf5rd Seminary had again been visited by fire—this time

destroying the administration building. Fortunately, profiting by a

former experience. President Hobgood carries the Seminary m four

buildings instead of one. Moreover, this one was safely insured.

And so barring inconvenience, the work of the Seminary w go

right on. The burned building contained the dining-room, sleeping

rooms for twenty boarders, and the rooms of the President’s family.

President Hobgood has the sympathy of his brethren throughout the

State. They know very well that with characteristic courage and

cheerfulness he will confront this disaster and triumph over it:”

4 .
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KADER R. CURTIS, Editor.

The St. Mary's Muse is lacking in material. It hasn’t any poetry

at all. “An Afternoon in Venice” has a fairly good plot, hut is not

told in an attractive style. System in' the arrangement of contents

seems to have forsaken the mind of the editors. We hope to see an

improvement in the next issue..

The Emory and Henry Era presents an attractive appearance, and

we expect to find something worth reading. “Justice in Fleatown”

is written in conversational style. -The slight trace of humor

throughout the story is in accord with the subject. “The End of It”

has a good plot. Interest is kept at a high pitch from start to finish.

Gage and Price are typical school boys and their plans, alter losing

the money, are skillfully laid and executed. The poem, “Life,”

has the rythm of Tennyson’s “Crossing the Bar,” and is the best in

this issue.

The writer of “Fanaticism” in the October number of The Hamp-

den-Sidney Magazine quotes the definition of his subject: “Enthusi-

asm Inflamed by Hatred.” After reading this article we are natur-

ally inclined to have more respect for the so-called fanatics of the

past and present. But it must he said that some of his statements

are overdrawn. “How Ned Lost His Nerve” varies slightly from

the well worn paths of love stories. The actions of Ned are improb-

able while Edith is made to act just as any other girl would under

similar circumstances. The poem, “The Great are Falling From Us,”

tells in beautiful verse how our honored Confederates are rapidly

passing away. The magazine is well proportioned.

We begin our perusal of the first issue of the University of Vir-

ginia Magazine with anticipated pleasure. The writer of Friend-

ship as a Shakespearean Theme” gives a careful study of Shake-

speare’s treatment of friendship. “The Legend of the Maiden’s

Tower” is short and spicy. The last paragraph causes our feathers

to fall. It is difficult to know just when to stop. “The Mas-

querade of Death” is written in an easy style. The atmosphere of

the story is well worked up and the language used fits the occasion.

It is the best piece of description on the table. “The Aid of the

Goddess” is too long for one publication in a college magazine. The

poetry is too mechanical. The departments are an evidence of solid

work on the part of the editors.
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The Southern Collegian for October publisbes an article, “Some

Political Aspects of the South,” which, in thought, deserves to be

named as one of the best on our table. The prophesies made in this

article seem to he reasonable, but as to whether they are to be

coveted by the Southern people we are unprepared to say. In quality

and quantity the poetry stands head and shoulders above any before

us. More attention should he paid to the departments. A magazine,

if it hopes to succeed, must be hacked up by diligent work on the

part of its editors.

An essay, “The Writers of Charleston,” greets us as we begin our

review of The Pine and Thistle. The author of this well written

article gives a review of the Charleston writers. In the article,

“Edwards vs. Franklin,” we And the characters and successes of these

great and much loved men beautifully told. By comparing the lives

of two men in this manner one is enabled to bring out more clearly

the characters of each.
,

The poem, “The Union of the Green and

Gold,” has the poetical ring and expresses a beautiful thought. The

force with which the editorials are written causes us to expect a

good magazine this year.

The Converse Concept for October is the next magazine we take

up. The essay on “George Eliot” pictures the better side of this

widely known writer. We feel quite sure that the writer did not

intend to say that the life and character of this woman were more

beautiful than her works were “great and noble.” “To the Third

Generation” is a story true to life in many respects, hut the imagina-

tion of the writer overstepped the bounds of probability in the third

marriage. The typical ups and downs of a freshman are described

in “The Trials of a Freshman.” “Nature’s Voice” is by far the most

rythmical and thoughtful poem.

The writer of “Uncle Sam,” in The Philomathean Monthly, tells

in a few words about the fidelity of an old negro slave to his master.

Now and then we find an old slave still lingering around his old

master, putting forth every effort for his comfort. “Jack’s Triumph”

is a beautiful story with a little love interwoven. The writer did not

attempt to make a display of words, but told his story in a simple

style, and this is to be commended. The writer of “Novel Reading

is Beneficial” condemns the trashy novels that are flowing from the

press every day, and cites us to Cooper, Dickens, Scott, and many

others for the most wholesome reading. We agree with this and

long to see the day when the reading population of the present

generation will turn back to the standard literature that has been

abandoned for the sentimental love stories that are now flooding the

South. The departments are good.
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About the best things in the October number of the William Jewell

Student are the pictures of its editors for the session just beginning.

The editors must have had this same thought and so gave them the

first place in the Student. The material is not weighty but of a read-

able character. The poetry will bear printing and adds to the flavor

of the magazine. None of the few articles give evidence of much
thought or research. We judge that the students do not co-operate

with the editors in their effort to get out a strong magazine. How-

ever, “Roosevelt—A Titanic Driver of Destiny,” is good. The writer

has style and force.

Red and White for October has several well written and strong

articles. The variety of subjects treated is commendable. “The

need of Agricultural Teaching in Secondary Schools” is a wise

article, which it would be well to heed. “The Arm that Disap-

peared” is a very strange story indeed—yet it would have been far

better to have omitted that meaningless preface. If we brand this

story as truth—as the writer does—then verily “truth is stranger

than fiction.” He has an imagination indeed! So much so that we

are made to wonder if he intends to pose as a modern Gulliver. The

poem, “Somewhere,” is radiant with sunshine. It contains a beauti-

ful sentiment, and does honor to the magazine.

The most thoughtful contribution before us is found in the South-

western University Magazine for October. The writer discusses “The

National Providence” and says that there are four things true of

every nation: 1st. Every nation was created for a purpose. 2nd.

Every nation has a right to live as long as it strives to accomplish

this purpose. 3rd. No nation ever fell until it either refused to ful-

fill Its mission or had finished it. 4th. Nations may die, but their

contributions are not lost. Every sentence carries with it a thought

and is an evidence of originality. The writer of “The Lives of Na-

tions” hastily reviews the lives of a few nations and concludes hy

applying the formula, “The wages of sin is death,” to each of them.

In short, the magazine is loaded with good essays, and is made spicy

by splendid stories dropped in now and then. The only adverse criti-

cism we have is that there is not enough space devoted to poetry.

Among others, we beg to acknowledge the following exchanges:

The Madisonensis, The University of North Carolina Magazine, The

Guilford Collegian, The College of Charleston Magazine, The Baylor

Literary, The Criterion, Ouachita Ripples, The Limestone Star, The

Hendrix College Mirror. The Stanford Sequoia, The Guidon, Monroe

College Monthly, Randolph-Macon Monthly, University of Texas

Magazine. Blue and Gold, The Furman Echo, and Wofford College

Journal.
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!

Dyer; Do you remember the name of the first talking-machine?

Duell; Eve .—Smart Set.

He called her Lily, Pansy, Rose,

And every other flower of spring.

Said she, I can’t he all of those,

So you must Li-lac everything.
—Ladies’ Home Journal.

S
Justice David Brewer was asked not long ago: “Will you please

tell me, sir, what is the extreme penalty for hlgamy?” Justice

Brewer smiled and answered: “Two mothers-in-law.” Hx.

S
“Flattery iz like kolone-water—tew he smelt uv, not swallowed.

THESE PALL DAYS.

You awkward feel when with your girl

You’re seen about the town.

For you’ve your winter ulster on.

And she’s a summer gown.

—

Ex.

BOBBY UP TO DATE.

0 wad some power the giftle gie us

To guy ourselves as others guy us!—E®.

THE THOUGHTLESS MAJORITY.

“Many men, many minds,”

Is a saying all recall.

Yet how often now one finds

Many with no minds at all.

—

Ex.

S
MR. NEWPOP’S IDEA OF IT.

Of all glad words of tongue or pen.

These strike me as the best;

“The baby’s gone to sleep again,

Now let’s catch up on rest.”
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“
. . . . Once iipon an evening dismal,

I handed her a paroxysmal

Kiss and spoke her name baptismal,

Spoke her name, it was Lenore;

Ah, she was a scrumptious creature.

Glib of tongue and fair of feature;

But alas! I could not teach her.

For she had been there before.

And she winked at me and murmured.

Murmured the one word; ‘Encore’!

Only that and nothing more.”.

—

Ex.

,1



COLLEGE NEWS NOTES.

—•Exinniuatioiis, and then (divistinas!

—The spring term opens 'Wednesday, January 3.

—Miss Mary Lannean has returned home from Wades-

boro, where she participated in two weddings.

— Ml'S. Harry Hurke, of Statesville, spent the first

week of this month here visiting her son. Flake T. Burke.

—Miss Mary Taylor was here awldle last mouth with

her parents, on her way to ijanrinhurg from Washington

City.

—Doctor Sikes recently delivered an address on “The

Spirit of Nationalism in Shakespeare” before the Shake-

speare Cl 111) of Oxford.

—A member of the Junior Class, while looking over

the pi'ogram of the inauguration on the bulletin board,

wanted to know who would deliver the inaugural ad-

dress.

—B. H. Crumpler, who graduated here last year, and

is now practicing law at Clinton, will be married there

on the twenty-first of this month to Miss Eva Butler, of

Clinton.

—Pfofessor Carlyle delivered an educational address

at Redwood,^ near Durham, a few days ago. Charles A.

Sigmon, who gi'aduated ln>re two years ago, is in charge

of the school there.

—Mr. Willis Holding, one of the oldest residents of

the Hill, has returned from Richmond, Va., where he

recently underwent treatment for cancer, which he

thinks has been cured.
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—Dr. Wallace Duttrick, secretary of the General Edu-

cational Board, was recently here looking over the Ool-

le<re While in New York, Doctor Taylor had several

interviews with Dr. Bnttrick with reference to aid in the

increase of the eiulownient of Wake h orest.

—Mr John Charles McNeill, of the Charlotte Observer

staff, was here last month visiting friends. He was

asked to bring with him on his next visit to Whike Forest

the handsome trophy he lms recently won-the m^rm
cup given by Mrs. Lindsay Batterson. Mr. McNci 1

promised to resi)ond to the rwinest.

—Tl-.e old officers of the Y. M. C. A. were recently given

an elegant dinner by Dr. and Mrs. Poteat, parents of the

retiring president of the Association, Hubert Poteat.

The following men have been chosen officers to serve for

the coming calendar year: W. H. Weatherspoon, of Dur-

ham County, president; Hermon T. Beverly, of Robeson

County, vice-president; A. T. Howard, of Sampson

Countv, treasurer; B. Y. Tyner, of Robeson County, re-

cording secretary; and P. Q. Bryan, of Halifax County,

corresponding secretary.

Crozier has aroused a great deal of interest in

basket-ball, and two regular games have already been

played this fall. The first was between Couch, Keath,

Beverly, Brown, G. V., and Crawford, against Ward,

Arnette, Duncan, Jenkins, C., and Brown, F. F., result-

ing in a score of nine to four in favor of the first-named

team
;
while the last game was held Saturday afternoon,

the 2d of this month, between the Sophomore and Fresh-

man classes. This game was won by the Freshmen,

seven to five. The line-ups were: Sophs.—Ward, captain.

Couch, Hobbs, Arnette and Barnette; Fresh. Keith,

captai’n, Crawford, Elliott, K., Gay and White, E. E. Mr.
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Crozier hopes to have a game between the Jnniors and

Seniors soon after tlie spring opening, and from the

different classes he will select a team to represent the

College in several games which he hopes to arrange with

some of the other State colleges.

—The editors of The Hotvlcr have organized and, are

meeting weekly. It is said that tliey are planning the

•best annual in the history of the College. Herbert Jen-

kins is business manager. The editors are George T.

Goodwyn, editor-in-chief; Hubert M. Poteat, senior edi-

tor for the Euzelian Society
;
Vernon O. Weathers, senior

editor from the Philomathesiau Society; associates,

Thomas Hermon Beverly and Jesse Gardner, from the

Euzelian Society, and William O. Johnson and James

Floyd Greason from the Philomathesian Society.

—The debaters for the Anniversary Celebration, which

takes place in February, have decided upon the following

(piestion for discussion at that time; “Resolved, that

North Carolina should establish a reformatory for her

young criminals.” The debators are Lloyd A. Parker,

of Hertford County, from the Euzelian Society, and W.

H. Weatherspoon, of Durham County, from the Philoma-

thesian Society, on the affirmative, and Oscar J. Sikes,

of Union County, from the Euzelian Society, and Benj.

T. Holding, of Franklin County, from the Philomathe-

sian Society, on the negative. Thomas B. Ashcraft, of

Union County, is orator for the occasion from the Euze-

lian Society, and Liston Jackson, of Marion, S. C., orator

from the Philomathesian Society. Jesse Weatherspoon,

of Durham County, from the Philomathesian Society, is

president of the debate, and Herbert M. Poteat, of Wake
County, from the Euzelian Society, is secretary.

6
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The most iuterestiug and enjoyable atliletic meeting

that has been held here for several years was when,

Thursday evening, November 23, nearly every student m

Ollege met in the little chapel, and, amid shouts, and

eiu'ers, assembled themselves into a mass-meeting. Di-

rector of xVthletics Crozier called the meeting to order

and a number of good, spirited speeches were madm

Amoim the speakers were Doctors Poteat, 1 ascha^,

Uankiu, (taiues, and .Messrs. Ashcraft and Turner, D.

])r. Poteat said, in part: “Two perils threaten athletics

—disproportionate amount of attention as compared

with tlie chief aims of coHegeVork, and the invasion of

fh(> spirit of professionalism. The Japanese observer,

on his return home, dehned Harvard and Yale Universi-

ties as voiiiig men’s clubs, which play football in winter

and baseball in summer and read books on rainy days.

Fortiinatelv for us the temptation to excess m athletics

is not verv- iiiiinineiit. The professional spirit is more

insidious, and needs, therefore, to be watched with all

the more care. Its presence here would reduce sport to

a trade, and the gmieroiis spirit of rivalry among ama-

teurs would give place in the end to the dead set-to fight

of toughs for the money that was in it. To prevent such

a degradation we are ail bound by every consideration

of expediency and honor.” The Glee Club furnished

music which was very much enjoyed. During tlie meet-

in..- a number were enrolled as members of the Associa-

tion, but not so many as should join have identified them-

selves with this organization which means so much for

the Colle<*-e On the following Tuesday night the Asso-

eiation inet again and elected the following officers for

the ensuing year: President, O. P. Pichardson; vice-

iiresident, Terry Lyon; secretary, Janies Turnei
,
treas

iirer, Carl Dunn
;
student representative in the advisory

board, Eugene Turner.
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—The Trinity and Forest tennis teams met on

Friday, November tliird, and furnished to a large num-

ber of spectators one of the best exhibitions of tennis

ever seen at Durham. Tlie students from Trinity were

out in a body, and not a few of them brought their fair

—

perliaps their fairest friends. The rooters lined up on

either side of the court, and made no common display of

their vocal ])owers. IndecHl, if enthusiasm alone could

win a game, the Wake Forest men would not have had

“the ghost of a show.” They went to work, however,

with a dogged determination to win; never gave up a

point until it was lost; and tinally wore rewarded with

a victory which Wake Forest has a right to be proud of.

The score was (>-4; 7-5; (!-3. Messrs. Pegram and Hol-

land representxxl Trinity; Messrs. Earnshaw and Lee

tVhite, Wake Forest.

From Durham the Wake Forest team went to Guilford,

and there gained another victory. Tlie Guilford team,

Mo'ssrs. Kabb and Lijidsay, for some reason seemed not

to be in good form. The contest, therefore, was not so

close and so spirited as that with Trinity. The score

was b-3
;

(i-2
;
6-3.

Following immediately tlie games ]>layed aw’ay from

home, a tournament was held here among the students.

Much to the gratification of the few' who w'ere already

interested in tennis, this tournament awakened almost

a general interest in the game at Wake Forest. It is

hoped now' that the tennis men w'ill organize and that

the student body w'ill give them sufficient sui)port to

enable them to invite the Trinity, Chapel Hill, and Guil-

ford teams to play us on our own grounds next spring.

Messrs. Poteat and Earnshaw' w'on the championship
iu the doubles, defeating Messrs. White and Turner in

the finals. In the singles, Mr. Earnshaw won from Dr.
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rasckal in the semi-finals, and Mr. Poteat fx'om Mr. Jack-

sou It was believed that the finals would furnish the

hardest fight of the whole tournament, and the first set

only served to strengthen this belief. By the return o

a sin<rle ball Mr. Earushaw would have won the set, bu

L Mod. a„a MV. Poh^at. a .erios of W»;-t ijajs

snatched the victory from him. In the second an i

sets Mr. Poteat had an easy time of it, for his opponent

played as one who had given up hope or who suffered

from physical weakness.

—Final arrangements have just been completed for a

series of debates—three in number—between Mercer

University and Wake Forest College. A committee

from each institution-Messrs. Godfrey and Webb from

Mercer, and Messrs. Picot and Jackson from Wake hor-

est-met at Columbia, S. C., on December second and

framed certain conditions which shall govern these de-

bates. Probably the one condition wliich is of greatest

interest to ns is that the first debate will be held at Ra-

leigh on Easter Monday, 1906. The next debate will be

held at Macon, Ga., on Thanksgiving day, 1906; and the

third will be held at Atlanta, Ga., Easter Monday, 1908.

The colleges will alternate in selecting the subject of de-

bate, and the college to whom the subject is announced

wilUiave choice of sides, the choice to be made known

within two weeks after the receipt of the subject. Eacli

institution will be represented by two speakers, and each

speaker will be allowed two speeches—one of twenty

minutes duration and the other of five. In the selection

of judges one institution will nominate fifteen, from

whom the other will select three.

These debates will likely be the most interesting that

we have ever had, and it will be worth our while to put

forth every effort to win them, for, in debate, no other

Southern college has such a reputation as Mercer.
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USTATTG UKATI ON OF PKESIUBNT POTBAT.

EDWARD L. CONN IN THE NEWS AND OBSERVER OF DECEMBER 8tII.

For the first time in its wonderful history, Wake For-

est College to-day had a formal and public inauguration,

attended by representatives from all parts of the State.

President William Louis Poteat, educator, scientist, ora-

tor and author, was inducted into office under pleasing

auspices. This has been a great day of the Baptist de-

nomination, and it witnessed the most notable assem-

blage of Baptists ever lield in this State. The Baptists

came from the mountains and the seashore. It was Bap-

tist to right and Baptist to the left. The day and the

event offered the best opportunity the Baptists ever had

to show their loyalty to the worlc of A¥ake Forest. It

was the home coming of widely scattered sons, the trib-

ute of love from many children. It was like a feast in

olden time, when the cliildren came home, and laid their

tributes of affection at their mother’s feet.

Wake Forest College is distinctly the child of progress

and promise, and if the spirits of the departed are per-

mitted to return, then indeed did the spirits of Wait,

Wingate, Pritchard and others liover over the building

to-day. The natural eye saw these illustrious men in

august portraits adorn tlie historic walls of the old hall,

but the mind’s eye saw them present, rejoicing at the

glory of the great institution, and the splendor of this

new day in its life.

This day means much for the Baptist people, for Bap-

tist churches. They have reconsecrated themselves to

the task of education, and to that education that stands

for manhood. The fellowship was beautiful, the spirit

was sublime. Aside from the scores of distinguished
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mcu present, there were the sturdy farmer, the care-AVorn

State missionary, the laboring teacher, tlie hard worked

pjistor—all were there, and all Avere jubilant. The Bap-

tists love Wake Forest. It is Avith the love that a mother

holds for her child. They have sacrificed for it, and

they have labored and prayed for this hapjiy day, and

the Avhole State rejoices Avith them.

The ne.AV Bresident stands for all that is best and pro-

gressive in education. That grand old man—Dr. Charles

E. Taylor—has ‘done a magnificent Avork, and Avithout

him tlie event of this day wourd not have been possible.

Wake Forest College is the child of the Baptist State

Convention. There it was born, and there it has been

nurtured. The college is now attaining its full man-

hood, and with the strength of a young giant in every

muscle its looks forward to a future crown of prosperity

that will fittingly adorn the sacrifices and achievements

of those AAdio have AV'rought for its success.

Among the people present Avere a number of young

ladies from the Baptist University for Women, of Ra-

leigh, the sister institution of Wake Forest, being the

second centre of energy, thought, interest and prayer in

the Baptist Ellipse, the State Convention. In the hall

also Avere the students of Wake Forest, the chiAmlry of

the denomination.

Many venerable fathers were there. Rev. Thomas

Dixon, Sr., father of Dr. A. C. Dixon, of Boston, and

Thomas Dixon, AA’as there; and Rev. John E. White, Sr.,

father of Dr. John E. White, now of Georgia, Avas there,

and others were there, taking reneAved inspiration from

the sacred spot, Avhere their sons Avere trained.

Several prominent institutions Avere represented, these

being the UniA'crsity of North Carolina, by President

F. P. Venable and Prof. Hume; A. and M. College, by
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President George T, Winston and Professors Hill, Yates,

Paine, Thomas, Withers, Poberts and Proctor Owen;

Trinity College, Prof. Edwin Mims; Richmond College,

Prof. W. L. Foushee; St. Mary’s School, Rev. McNeely

DuRose, Rector, and Prof. Cruiksliank; Peace Institute,

Dr. James Dinwiddie, Pi'incipal; Southern Baptist Theo-

logical Seminary, Prof. Dargan
;
Elon College, Prof.

Newman; Davidson College, President Henry Louis

Smith; Washington and Lee University, President

George H. Denny; Shaw University, President C. F. Me-

serve; Baptist University for Women, President R. T.

Vann and Prof. T. Neill Johnson.

Occupying seats on the rostrum were: F. P. TIobgood,

L. Johnson, J. B. Boone, C. J. Thompson, B. D. Gray,

J. F. Love, J. M. White, F. H. Busbee, P. II. Marsh,

R. R. Overby, J. I). llufham, A. R. Foushee, L. R. Pruell,

J. M. Hilliard, F. M. Jordan, G. S. Jones, J. S. Jones,

J. S. Carr, J. M. Crenshaw, Dr. Sanford, J. K. Howell,

Dr. J. M. Frost, N. B. Broughton, Jani(“s Dinwiddie, T.

B. Wilder, A. W. Setter, R. S. xMoore, Prof. Rufus Hun-

ter, Josephus Daniels, President E. M. Poteat, L. L. Jen-

kins, John C. Scarborough, R. S. Doughton, W. A. Gra-

ham, W. b\ Fry, J. A. Bean, Governor R. B. Glenn, R. H.

Pitt, C. F. Meserve, C. W. Scarborough, J. M. Forehand,

W. R. Gwaltney, Dr. Prestridge, 11. J. Willingham, Al-

fred II. iloment, M. C. Dockery, B. R. Lacy, J. E. Shep-

herd, J. R. Young, T. B. Womack, A. W. Graham, R. A.

Doughton, H. AY. Battle, J. Y. Joyner, J. D. Boushall,

W. C. Tyree, W. 1j. Poteat, R. T. Vann, Dr. Hnme, F. P.

Venable, II. L. Smith, G. II. Denny, D. 11. Hill, W. B.

Koyall, G. W. Pascliall, D. Eatman, W. C. Dowd, W. W.
Holding, E. W. Sikes, W. N. Jones, C. J. Hunter, and

others.

Tlie inauguration exercises began with the formation
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of the academic procession, the chief marshal being Dr.

E. Walter Sikes, who Immdled admirably the biggest

crowd ever gathered at the college in its history. The

Philomathesian and Euzelian Literary Societms lined

np on either side of the walk leading to the building in

which the exercises were held. The student body was in

charge of M. F. Hatcher and J. M. Picot. Through this

line marched the vari()us divisions, the first being the

alumni, in charge of W. W. Holding. This procession

was headed by the venerable Major J. M. Crenshaw, the

first student to matriculate at Wake Forest, and J. C.

Scarborough, President of Chowan Baptist h emale Insti-

tute, a member of the first class to register at Wake For-

est after the war, and the reorganizer of the Euzelian

Ifiterary Society. It is remenihered that Mr. Scarbor-

ough made a speech by himself, with no audience, one

day long ago, in which he prophesied the future glory

of the institution. He was determined to reorganize the

Society, and he succeeded.

Next came the trustees, in charge of W. C. Dowd and

led by Dr. J. D. Hufliam, the “Bishop of the Baptists of

North Carolina,” and “walking delegate,” of the Conven-

tion, and Dr. W. C. Tyree, President of the Board of

Trustees of the College.

Tlie procession of visitors was in charge of J. D. Bou-

shall, and was headed by Governor Glenn and State

'rreasuTv'u' B. B. Lacy.

The faculty followed, being directed by G. W. Paschal.

It was headed by President Poteat.

During the processional Mr. Hubert Poteat played the

“March from Tannhauser,” and the grand music of the

large organ swelled out into the big audience ehxpiently.

Notable in the academic procession was the absence of
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the usual academic black gowns and caps, relics of a past

idea, which Wake Forest relegated.

After the audience sang “O God Our Help in Ages

Past,” the invocation was offered by President E. M. Po-

tent, D.D., of Furman University.

He prayed :
“0 God, the God of our Fathers, in whom

they trusted, we worship Tliee. Our liearts tremble and

are enlarged before Thee this day. Not only us, but

unto Thy name be the glory of this hour. All the far

past crowding upon us in previous recollections to-day;

all the untried future, all the emotions of this auspicious

hour, unite to stir us to humble gratitude, enjoin upon

us prostration of spirit before our God.

“Let no man exalt himself before Thee this day. Let

every heart be humbled, and grateful for Thy blessings.

As the sky in beauty dressed overarches us, filling the

world with light; so do Thou, God, over us gather us

within these wails with Thy love and grace, and give us

a sense of Thy presence.

“Give us liumility to-day. We ask Thee to be in the

beginning, continuance and end of these exercises. Make

us have faith in God, trust in His Providences, and hope

in Ilis mercy. May all our iiearts be as the heart of

one man to-day. Put Thy hand upon the man wliom

Thy people have chosen. Make him Avise in his day and

generation according to the exigencies and needs of his

place in the Avorld. Bless his mother, Avho is Avith him

to-day, and Avhose heart is most grateful for this hour.

Bless the associates Avith him in his labors; bless the

students, the faculty, the trustees. Holy Spirit of God,

go before them, and may the hearts of the Baptist de-

nomination in North Carolina run together in great en-

thusiasm for Christian education.
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“God 1ms made Himself manifest; Heaven lias reached

our souls in this place and bye and bye, may we be gath-

ered together by Thy grace, in the riches of Jesus

Christ.”

Dr. W. C. Tyree, President of the Board of Trustees,

made the presentation address for that body. When he

called the liame of President Poteat there was loud ap-

plause. He said in no other way than by electing him

President of Wake Forest could the Board of Trustees

express their great admiration and love for President

Poteat, and explicit trust in his ability and confidence in

his piety.

The speech of President B. T. Vann, of the Baptist

University for Women, for the Wake Forest class of

1873 was exipiisite and delightful. Wdien he mentioned

the name of Dr. Taylor there was thunderous applause,,

the audience arose, and created a demonstration of affec-

tion. A thrill ran over it as Dr. Vann concluded his elo-

quent tribute. “We count ourselves happy to-day, ’ he

said, in speaking of President Poteat, “not in having to

inaugurate a man hut in having a man to inaugui'ate.”

Professor W. B. Eoyall, of the Chair of Greek, made

a strong address in behalf of the faculty. He refeiied

tenderly to the kindred relations that existed between

their executive and the faculty.

Dr. Tyree announced that Dr. Charles E. Taylor, who

was to have spoken for the administration and presented

the keys of the college, was unable to be present because

of illness, hut had written a brief address, and Dr.

Tyree requested Prof. F. P. Hohgood to read it. The

address was as follows
: ^

“It is made my pleasing privilege to transfer, not to a

stranger, hut to a colleague and a friend, the symbols of

presidential authority.
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“These keys are the recognized emblems of two-fold

obligation—to exclude and to admit.

“They mean that, so far as you can, you will exclude

the unprepared, the slothful, the vicious, from the stu-

dent body; and inefficient instruction, unchristian in-

fluence and unholy rivalries from the corps of instruc-

tors.

“They mean that you will admit all truth, new and

old, that knocks at yonr portals with attested creden-

tials, that you will welcome every influence whicli will

make the college more useful and which will stimulate

its students to wider acipiisitions of knowledge, to clean •

living, and to noble achievement, that you will throw

your doors wide open to the poor and humble as well as

to affluence and social pretension.

“Mr. Henry James, returning from an extended resi-

dence in Europe',, has declared that the most encouraging

symptom he has discerned in American life was the new

enclosure of Harvard University. It was to him a sym-

bol of cloistral seclusion, a bulwark of jerivacy, a prin-

ciple of exclusion.

“This is the reverse of that true American spirit which

was suggested by Emerson Avhen he said, ‘Only that

good lasts which we can taste with all our doors open

and Avhich serves all men.’

“That you, bearing worthily these keys, will open wide

our doors to serve all men, there needs no prophet to

declare.”

—The reception at the home of President and Sirs.

Poteat, December 7, from 9 to 11 o’clock p. m., Avas one

of the most enjoyable features of the inauguration. It

was giA^en to the speakers of the inauguration, the Trus-

tees, the Faculty, and visitors.

Miss Louise Poteat and Mr. Hubert M. Poteat, daugh-
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ter and son ot Dr. Potent, and Miss Elvn Dixon rect^ed

Se guests at tUe door. In tlte parlor «re Dr. and M^.

Potetit and daughter, Miss Men; Ur. Edwin loteat,

Dresident of Furman University, and Mr. • • ’

leading husiness men o, Uurham broker

Dr VV D. Potent; Mrs. J. A, Potent, inotliei, and Miss

Ida Potent, art teacher in the

Women at Kaleigh, sister of

V Piirefoy, Mrs. W. O. Allen, Mr. and Mis. "
ins, of Eiisaheth City, and Dr. Dixon Carroll, of the

Baptist Dniversit,. lleeeiviiig in

Mary Lanneau and Prof. Darius Ba man. Sermn m

the dining room were Mrs. Dr. Fvojall, Mrs. W. E. Oul

'“Th?hou*'wrs‘tord»niely decorated with a Ohriste

mas e«ect, holly and ferns being used,

carnations. Itefreslunents were served in the dm g

room. About ten o’cloek the student body

in front of the residence and made a bonfire
^

their new president. This was ^ ™
her of those present iiialdng speeches to “e hoy .

Among the out-of-town gncsts were Eev. Di . J. DoTC.

DittleUlock, Ark.; Dr. Olewell, f
Air F T Britt, of Lnmherton; Mrs. James M. Poteat,

Tf Danidlle cousin of Dr. W. L. Poteat; Mr S. Mc-

;Lyre of Dumbarton; Mr. S. E. Williams, ot Lexin^n;

Dr Geo H. Denny, of Washington and Ixte Dnwersity of

Virginia; Dr. William D. Fonshee, of Eichmond College,

Virginia.
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VoL. XXV. January, 1906.

THE WIND OF LONG AGO.

E.

Long ago, long ago,

The wind sang low

And sweet—a beautiful song;

Through years of jjain.

For the lost refrain,

Tlie nations liave waited long.

ilay the wind come again.

With the old refrain

Of joy and peace and glee.

As the hours glide

Past the Christmas-tide

—

And murmur it low to thee.

No. 4.
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evening star.

E. M. C.

A. a child I in capture at the star m th^

darkeninc^ west and, gazing, wondered. When twenty

?ritX°d chilled the blush ot man, a rose, an mteuse

5;>nl< urged me out in search ol undiscovered pages.

The mountain ash came to know my voice an

laud cypress recognised my “P.
'™“ttorj

hither and thither. AUvays'I was begging ^ ^
of her who looked so calmly down at me as

.

murmured to the sun a last^good.ni^it. _^^^sen yielded

B, me flowed a little brook, above were cypress trees,

and on the other side the "’““™ “ that

I said not a word. I was imman^

r 1 r
Queen o, the » l‘lg“as°"l

„„ me
,, ,1, ,v„iild drive me on-

could see her the nameless u

ward, the maddening
^ j ,vith my

fT'° aU:;, cT;c» yaml b.dc the brook sing me

r^e:p; it rLyiie,. forihe brook itsell was sleeping

""ynM-ydrmftCbts began to umndeie O-
T wntt at the old window, once again

again I was at tlm
Childhood’s fancy

thrilled me through and
e.

yeal! A
had not passed with years; it was still piesent.
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gentle whisper called me back—the brook was murmur-
ing in its dreams. I bent my head to listen, and in

tones which no musician ever heard, the sleeping prattler

told a story. Morning, noon, and night, I hear the voice

again. It is the poet’s unheard melody. No artist hand
with long-skilled touch can reproduce those strange,

sweet notes, but ye whose hearts oft yearn for fancy’s

tales of truth, give ear. This is the legend as it was
unwittingly revealed by the tender child of the forest

:

“The flinty arrow-heads of warring chiefs have long

since mouldered into dust, and the ninth generation of

forest oaks is now infirm with age. But I have not for-

gotten her and she still remembers me. When she was
but a four-year-old she rambled down to see me and we
swore a mutual friendship. From that time on she told

me every secret. So beautiful was she that when I heard

her step I straight forgot to do aught else but look and
listen. She talked to me of every childish joy and sor-

row. She said I gurgled out a merry laugh when she

was glad and sighed when she was filled with grief.

“The little dusky maiden had. a Avish which she re-

peated oft and tenderly. She begged me to say it over

in my prayers, that the Great Spirit might take away
the tAvilight hue and make her fair like noonday. And
eA^ery evening as I bade the birds good-night I prayed

that EA^ening-Star might be made fair as Avell as beauti-

ful. A never-failing breath from West-Wind told me
that the Mighty BraA^'c had heard and made a record of

my meek request.

“Once as the moon peeped above the cypress trees, she

came to me with saddened face. Our tears fell as one

at the recital of her heart’s distress. Her father AAdshed

that she should be the love of one whom she loved not.

But Deadly-Dart had voAAmd his soul-care for the chief-

tain’s black-eyed daughter.
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u I jrpig three moons since then,’ she said; ‘1 can

not care for him

—

my love is all for Silver-Shaft, but my

braves like him not.’

“She lay down close beside me and her slender foim

was chilled with sorrow’s ague. I sought to soothe her

troubled heart, but it was long ere stilled sobs no more

escaped her death-pale lips.

“I saw her not again, for while 1 slept she stole away.

The next day’s sun was sinking and she had not come

to pay her usual visit. A passing red-breast brought

me news. TIe’Avho bore the silver bow lias taken his

departure to the Happy Himting Ground. A pointed

message from one Deadly-Dart has sent him hastening

on his way. The brother braves of Silver-Shaft have

now surrounded your loved town and are demanding

one maid of beauty for their fallen prince,’ Who would

it be? Above the mighty silence struggling to be heard

there rose a cry wliich chilled my life’s blood in my

veins. ‘It shall be 1 ! I never can be fair—the Spirit

hears my prayer but answers not! O, let me go with

Silver-Shaft!’ And Deadly-Dart’s loud voice was not

enough to hold her back.

“The sound of war-dance never came to me—a blue

bird told me that she ivas gone. One moment all the

world w as darkness, then \Vest-Wind bade me look. My

eyes beheld her liigh and lifted up—no more a dusky

damsel of the wood. A cvondrous gleam from Silver-

Shaft’s bright boAV liad lighted up her face, and she was

fair. They tAVO are Aveddcd now and joy as one, Avhile

I am lonely still without her. But every evening as

they mount their throne they doAvnAvard Avaft a SAveet

good -night. O! murmur not, my heart, for she is happy

now. She loves her Silver-Shaft and me—T love but her,

my Evening-Star.”

The brook stirred restlessly as a fevered child and
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uttered a smothered groan. I raised my head and

through the pines I saw her again, but the old longing

was gone out of my lieart and I knew that my search

was ended. I took np the last mnrmnrs of the brook

and the West-Wind bore the echoes onward, while the

cypress trees and the mournful pines breathed a weird

reipiiem. But the dirge was for the sorrowing forest

child in its mossy bed, and not for me. The questioning

of childhood had been answered as I thought she is

indeed a conscious spirit-being, and I still live to say to

her the story old—I love but thee, my Evening-Star.
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TOHN WEBSTER: A DARK FIGURE OF ENGLISH LIT-

ERATURE.

Bio-raphy records little of the poet Webster. So far

as the'facts of his life ai^e concerned his name
^

^

sound, for there history is silent.

^
dork fi^mres of English literature which, like Macbeth s

witches, when we would question

themselves air into which they vanish.
i:vp the

however, is evinced in his works, and m them, like the

Zriegislator. Ms« “is inscribed on a fair and

everlasting monument.” ,

Not to be untrue to nature we grant him a father and

mother-perhaps his father was the John Webster who,

Tmi, was admitted to the Merchant Tailor’s Company

-and from scanty bits of f
there we assign him a wife and daughter,

his own birth we place somewhere in the ^uart^ o

the sixteenth century, for in the beginning of n^ he

was voung in his art. From internal evidence we mfer

that he attended a university. Anything further in re-

gard to his private life, for lack of proof, we dare not

"""sole allusions from his contemporaries show that he

was not generally appreciated by the men of letters of

his time, though he was commended by such as Ford

MMdlcMB, Sheppard and Shirley It re a queatron

Whether he ever received favors from people of ran_k

other than those to whom he dedicated one or two of his

plavs. In turn, toward the public in general he con-

ducted himself with conscious pride resembling m that

respect Ben. Johnson somewhat. He was fully awa
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of his powers as a playwright. In the dedicatory of his

Duchess of Malfi to Baron Berkeley he speaks of the

worth of his work to be perused by that noble prince;

and in his address to the reader in Tice White Devil, in

reply to the charge that he “was a long time in finishing

this tragedy,” he could not restrain himself from giving

the Euripidean answer. Certainly a tendency to under-

estimate his own powers was not one of his faults.

Much of Webster’s writing was done in colaboration

with other playwrights, hence it is difficult to estimate

properly the scope of his work. With Munday and

others he produced Caesar’s Fall; with Ford, A Late

Murther of the Sonn upon the Mother; and with Decker,

two rollicking comedies, Westivard Ho and Northward

Bo. This period of joint authorship was both pleasant

and fruitful. Webster himself states that he enjoyed it.

“I have ever truly cherished my good opinion of other

men’s worthy labours.” And fruitful because it pre-

pared him for the greater work which came later.

But it is with Cyril Tourneur that we associate Web-

ster most closely in this colaborative period. Not that

they really wrote together, they worked alone, and yet

each wielded such an influence upon the other that not

to class them together as producing a singular type of

drama would be altogether uncritical. They wrote from

the same motives, with the same aims and aspirations,

the same ideals in view; they used blank verse and

prose alike, affected the same brevity, were alike in-

debted to Shakespeare, and in general worked in the

same atmosphere of moral gloom. Tourneur stands first

in point of time only
;
Webster was certainly the greater

poet, possessing a finer cast of mind and showing in his

work a broader knowledge of human nature, though it
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is probable that he followed Tourneur’s lead in the pro-

duction of his greatest work.

But Webster’s work in connection with other writers

is not to be considered in comparison with what he did

alone The White Devil and The Duchess of Malfi are

easily his best plays, and they are the work of his own

hand, though perhaps he was influenced in the peculiar

form and tone of each by his counterpart, Cyril Tour-

neur. They are companion plays, belonging to the type

of tragedy known as tragedy of blood. Both are taken

from the'ltalian; each is the story of illicit love, unre-

strained iiassion, wicked, revengeful brothers with the

sad redemises to each, and through each alike runs the

story of the villain, in the one Flornineo, in the other

Bosola.
. . ,

The first Vittoria Coromhoiia, or The White Devil as

it is better known, Avas first printed in 1612, though

doubtless it was acted several years before. Both the

plot and the characters, with almost no change, and in

some instances not even change of name, are taken from

Italian history. It is claimed by some to be the author’s

masterpiece rSwiiiburne says some of its scenes have

neA^er been equalled except by Shakespeare. That Web-

ster Avorked long and patiently at it there is no doubt,

himself confessing that he did not Avrite ^SAuth a goose-

quill winged with tAVO feathers,” The central figure

about Avhich the play turns is of course the “White

Devil” herself. Hot passion, cool outAvard self control,

with supreme contempt for the ordinary fears and scru-

ples of womankind, prompt her unseemly actions. She

is not in the slightest abashed by, nor does she resent,

the advances made by Duke Beochiono in the very be-

o-innin". She throAvs down the gauntlet herself, for the
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whole trend of evil actions which follow, by relating her

dream to the Duke, closing with the Avords

:

“Then to my rescue there arose, one thought,

A whirlwind which let fall a mossy arm
From that strong plant,

And both were struck dead by that sacred Bn,

In that base shallow grove, which was their den.”

In the play are several divinely sweet dirges, one of

which, sung by the maddened Cornelia—

“Call for the robin-red-breast and the wren,

Since o’er shady groves they hover,

And with leaves and flowers do cover

The friendless bodies of unburied men,” etc.

has been compared favorably with that of Shakespeare
in the Tempest where Ferdinand is reminded of his

dead father.

The Duchess of Malfi, the companion piece of The
M'hite Devil, would seem to he the work of a more ma-
ture mind. Certainly it came into the printer’s hands
at a later date. The whole action of the play revolves

about the passion, lust, and illicit, love of a Avoman, yet

that passion seems to be the product of true Avomanly

affection rather than the licentious lust of the “White
Devil.” Like the other, it is filled Avith horrors, hut

they are not so ghastly, and through it there extends a

slight A'-ein of pathos hai-dly perceptible in The White
Devil.

It is Avith a feeling akin to pity that AA^e look upon the

Duchess kneeling in the dust at the shrine of the Lady
of Loretto, by the side of him for AAdiom she has given

up her home, the respect of her people, and her own
honor, only to be banished by her brother, the Avicked

Cardinal. Again our pity is excited A\dien the waxen
form resembling dead Antonio and the children are
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brought before the Duchess. In the fourth act the au-

thor has summoned all his powers to depict horror.

There madmen dance without; preparatious are made

for the Duchess’ murder in her presence, the coffin is

brought in, her dirge is sung, then she is strangled, to

revive only for a moment to learn from her executioner

that her husband still lives. Almost her last words are,

“I pray thee look thou, give my little boy

Some syrup for his cold, and let the girl

Say her prayers ere she sleep.”

Her motherly concern touches even the cruel brother,

the author of her murder, as he turns away and says

:

“Cover her face; mine eyes dazzle; she died young.”

A Aveird wildness presaging evil possesses us as we

stand with Antonio in the fortifications of Milan amid

the ruins of the ancient abbey, listening to the echo,

every sentence a warning, to which Antonio gives no

heed till at last the repetition of his last phrase strikes

terror to his heart, chilling his soul

:

“Never see her more.”

Like so many other Elizabethan dramatists, Webster

lacks characterization. His figures move about me-

chanically, in many places bringing on a dull sense of

monotony. In plot-making he is also at a lack; the

thread of his story usually slender, is in many places

almost lost altogether. But in delicate situations he is

a complete master, as Vittoria before the judges and

the assassination of the Duchess. Indeed, his most strik-

ing characteristic is his power to conceive and present

a situation.

It has been said of him that he “nightly slept with

horrors,” a statement doubtless much overdrawn. The

whole trend of his nature was along the stream of grue-
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some sombreness, but be was not an ogre. He thought

of the tragedy of life, not as a horror, but as a deep,

unrelenting sorrow. He is not cruel, he is not even vin-

dictive
;
he is a subtle moralist paying tribute to nobility

and virtue, but denouncing in no uncertain terms the

base and mean in the world. Further it can he said of

him that which can be said of few of the world’s dram-

atists, he had a true insight into human nature. He was
aware that at times men and Avomen alike lay bare the

treasured secrets of their hearts. Love and hate, as well

as the petty foibles of mankind, were before him an
open book. He understood tbe fury and bitterness of

passion and the after-sting of the gadfly remorse, and
being himself a man of sorrows, he was acquainted with

grief. These he not only knew, but was able to repro-

duce in supremely fitting occasions, Avhich is the highest

gift of true poetic genius.
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DREAMS.

T. B. ASnCKAFT.

“Tell me not in mournful numbers

Life is but an empty dream.”

The mysteries of dreams often cease to be mysterious,

either from life-long familiarity or because they are

never studied. Under the dark shades of night we may

walk boldly to the other regions and look into the black-

est pits of Hades oi- view the dazzling beauty of the

interior of Paradise; we may be guilty of the blackest

deeds, and wade through seas of blood, and weep burn-

ing tears for empty grief; we may stroll in unknown

lands, even with the gods themselves, and after all this

we saunter peacefully back from the wild adventures

into the cheerful day, unmoved and forgetting. We
even find more mystery in the work of a magician or a

hypnotist than in the peculiar experiences of dream life.

In a general Avay we may say dreams are our mental

states and operations while asleep. They are states of

mental activity of whidi Ave may be more or less cogni-

zant at the time, and of which subsequent remembrance

varies in completeness. Chaucer called dreams

“but interludes which Fancy makes,

When monarch Reason sleeps, this mimic wakes.

Compounds a medley of disjointed things.”

A still clearer definition is given by Sir Walter Scott

as “the deception of imagination when reason drops the

reins.”

There are several disputed points in connection with

dreams. As to the condition of the attention, whether it

is absent, or fixed as in liypnotic somnambulism, as to

how much mental control in dreams, and as to dream-
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less sleep, are (piestious yet to be answered. These ques-

tions are made very difficult from the fact that observa-
tion gives very little information.

It is hardly possible to account for the phenomena of

dreams, except upon the theory that every excitation of

the brain is not due to an immediately antecedent exci-

tation of a sense organ, but by what is known as vica-

rious brain action, the sensation arises spontaneously
in the brain itself. The mind places so much imjjor-

tance on significance that it regards sensations as signs
of objects, whether the olq'ects be actually present or
not. This fact constitutes the psychological basis of

dreams.

Now as to tlie origin of dreams, it is ceidain that the
material for our dreams is often furnished by the
“traces” left upon the brain by past occurrences,
Avhether still existing in, or faded out of, the conscious
memory. It is a fact of every one’s experience that
tilings which happen during the day are often dreamed
about the following night. The constructiv(> imagina-
tion semiis to have free play, and occurrences are often
much enlarged, or certainly greatly different from the
actual experience. And then dreams sometimes occur
that arise from some past impression ou the brain,

though the conscious memory may have entirely lost it.

An example of this is the well-known case of a girl who,
during an attack of febrile delirium, spoke a language
that none of her attendants could understand. It was
afterwards learned that she was speaking the Welsh
language. She was born in Wales and had knoAvn the
language when small, but having moved aAs^ay had en-

tirely forgotten it. This shows that the sensitive plate
of the brain never loses any clear picture once received.

It is very probable that many of our seemingly inex-
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plicable dreams might be explained if we could only see

the many forgotten “impressions” on the brain.

And again there is similar reason for believing the

material for some of our dreams is furnished by “traces”

of impressions which, if they ever affected the conscious-

ness of the ego, are not at all remembered. An example

of such a dream is given by a judge who slept one night

at the house of one of the parties to the case he was

trying. He dreamed through the night that lizards were

crawling over him. He could not account for such an

idea until on the mantel-pie„ce of one of the rooms he

was in the evening before he saw a clock on which were

the figures of crawling lizards. He must have seen this

without noticing it; it must have left a “trace” on the

brain, but no record in his conscious memory.

Another cause of dreams is the immediate sensory im-

pressions which, though they may be slight, often intro-

duce a new set of associations. When awake we are

able to overcome petty bodily distractions, but the

dreamer is absolutely at their mercy; the train of ideas

is changed by every chance impression that appeals to

the senses. The character of the dream may be prede-

termined by a certain arrangement of sensory impres-

sions. Some dreamers are affected by a whisper of an

idea into the ear, or hy the ivay in which they are lying.

An example of a sensory impression supplying the mate-

rial of a dream has heen given by Dr. Keid. He had a

plaster jiut on his head on account of a fall, and it gave

him excessive pain during the night. On falling alseep

toward the morning, he dreamed that a party of Indians

had scalped him. Now a good many mental operations

were involved in that dream. There was perception of

pain and locating it at the head, there was reason seek-

ino’ for the cause; next came memory to suppress the
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real cause and to suggest another that might result in

such a feeling, and then imagination takes the sugges-

tion and makes the local surroundings correspond to

such an experience. The faculty which remains dor-

mant, and which would destroy tlie dream is judgment.
It is claimed by some that the material for dreams is

sometimes furnished by heredity. An example given
by one writer is that a man dreamed of being in the

French Devolution, and it Avas found that his ancestors

were in the Devolution. This source seems to be ill-

founded, for such dreams can be as readily accounted
for in some other way. The doubt connected Avith this

source of dream material is due to its uncertainty.

Before discussing the incoherency of dreams, it may
be said that sometimes the tliought-current floAvs in a
uniform, coherent order. Siicli an order is likely to

occur AAdien the tliought of tlie previous day is taken up
and carried on. But the general fact is that the ideas

Avhicli are presented in dreams are Avild, disconnected
and inconsistent. The (piestion Avould naturally arise

tliat if tliis material of dreams is taken from our Avakinao
life, and if our dreams are a repetition or a continuation
of these thoughts, Avliy should there be a Avant of cohe-

rence betAA'een the ideas AAdiich successively present

themseh'es.

In the first place, the “reflecting” faculties, that is,

judgment, reason, Avill, or, in short, choice and control,

are slumbering. The absence of a directing aaoII OA^'er the

current of ideas is a characteristic of dreams. The aauII

does not seem to be absent, but loses its hold on the

other mental faculties, and instead of directing it seems
rather to be dominated by the train of ideas. A second

cause for the incoherency of dreams is the unrestricted

reign of imagination and the meclianical principles of
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iissociatiou of ideas. “Unless the thought comes from

within the known borders of the body’s own life, the will

will have none of it. But overtaken by fatigue and sink-

ing into slumber with the night, his domain is left de-

fenceless and unpatrolled, for with the will goes his

troop of watchmen, judgment, logic, deliberation, ethics;

and memory, ungoverned and uncontrolled, holds a

feast of ihisrule. The barrier between past and present

melts away
;

ail his ancestors iire merged into the indi-

vidual; the events of the day are inextricably tangled

witli those of two centuries since, and this motley play

of time is called a dream.”

Why do we think these dreadful incongruities reali-

ties? ’i'he existence of things we see and feel in dreams

are as evident to us as life, yet in tlie waking state we

oppose tliem to realities. “Dreams are true while they

last,” but we awake and “behold it was a dream.” It

is only wlien we feel the experience might have happened

that we question its being a dream. Every image, even

in waking life, not opposed by a stronger image, is con-

sidered real. The senses are asleep, and we cannot con-

tradict by normal sensations; we have nothing to which

to relate our conceptions, and thus prove their reality,

nor do we have the faculty of judgment to put a limit

to memory and imagination
;
so what is left to the mind

but to accept what is presented as a reality?

One of the most remarkable peculiarities in dreams

is the rapidity with which the current of thought passes

through the mind. Not only are law and order, and

place disregarded, but even time loses its regular length,

and often “a thousand years is as one day, and a day as

a thousand years.” One testifies that another was read-

ing to him, and he fell asleep in the midst of a sentence,

and had a long dream, but woke in time to hear the last
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of the sentence. When one’s room door opens while the
occupant is asleep he often dreams of thieves breaking
into his room, just in the waking instant. Examples of
longer periods is unnecessary, for we know we have
compressed years into the length of a dream of one nap.
These are tlie facts, but where is the cause? Tlie cause
has been suggested in discussing a previous point. It
is knoAvn by the experience of every one that in the wak-
ing state thoughts pass through the mind in a few min-
utes that it would take years to put into action. Now
if it is possible for the thought-current to be so rapid,
the question seems to come as to why our conceptions
are considered realities. Every thought is an action.
To dream of going around the Avorld seems to the mind
long enougli for tlie action itself.

Now, in conclusion, what idea of life do we get from
this study of dreams? Do we decide that life is but a
dream? Is it true that '‘our birth is but a sleep and a
forgetting.” Shall we say with Shakespeare;

“We are such stuff

As dreams are made on; and our little life

Is rounded with a sleep.”

Descartes said, “I perceive so clearly that there exists
no certain marks by which the state of Avaking can ever
be distinguislied from sleep, that I almost persuade my-
self that I am uoav dreaming.” If such is true, Avhy may
We not aAvakerinto a higher state of intelligence in Avhich
all that seems real noAv shall be discovered as mental
images? Thus Avould the idealist lead us to doubt real-

ity. Surely this life does not stand related to the future
state as the dream does to the waking in the morning.
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A TWENTIETH CENTURY RIP VAN WINKLE.

bernakdine.

The view was discouraging and fruitful of indolence.

All around, as far as the eye could see, lay stretches of

sand, with here and there a spot in cultivation, where the

straggling pea vines and the spindle-like stalks of corn

made sickly efforts to grow and reward the planter’s

labor. Bordering these cultivated patches and scattered

among them were the old 'fields in which persimmon

trees, broomsedge, and diminutive pine-trees struggled

for a scant existence. To any thrifty man the scene

suggested the very ahominatiou of desolation
,
but not

so'^with the lone improvident workman, who was leaning

idly on his hoe in the middle of the row he was weeding.

As this man gazed at the “lazy Laurences” dazzling in the

midday sunshine, the place seemed an ideal spot where

he might sleep forever. The hoe dropped from his list-

less hand and he wandered aimlessly from the field into

the wood, and on over the pine-needle carpet until he

came to a cave in which the soft, Avhite sand imperiously

invited him to rest. lie fell prone on this bed of nature’s

and slept the sleep of the just.

When he awoke a man was bending over him with

puzzled face, and he heard, as one in a dream, the wmrds

“Strange, strange, indeed.”

He aroused himself instantly and demanded, “Who

are you? - What is it so strange?”

“I am Judge Byrum, and it is surpassingly strange

that you should have slept here in this cave thus a quar-

ter of a century, as I am convinced you have done; for
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you are none other than my old workman, Rip Van
Winkle, who disappeared so mysteriously in the year
nineteen hundred.”

“I do not in the least understand you, and I never saw
you before. It is true my name is Rip Van Winkle. I

came here yesterday and fell asleep, and for the first

time in my life I am rested.”

“In truth you ought to be rested, for many a day has
hurried by since you came here, and marvellous changes
have been Avrought. If you do not believe my Avords,

you may see for yourself.”

Dazed and puzzled, Rip folloAved the Judge to the
entrance of the cave. The sight that met Ms beAvil-

dered gaze confirmed his companion’s Avords, for Avhere

he had last seen the Avhite sand-ridges he noAv beholds a
mighty and populous city, AA'hose magnificent buildings
toAA-ered, fifty stories high, into the cloud regions. He
looked appealingly at the Judge.

“What does it mean?” he demanded; “am I dreaminsr,
or has an evil spirit control over me?”
The man’s beAAulderment Avas amusing, but the Judge

understood Iioav incredulous it seemed to Mm, and an-
SAvered kindly, “Wliy, it means that the desert has blos-

somed as the rose. It is a result of the establishment of
cotton factories and of the improAed methotls in farm-
ing. All agriculture is uoav carried on by electric ma-
chinery. We have electric ploAvs, electric moAA^ers, and
electric cotton pickers, and so AAuth all farming imple-
ments. With the increase in produce came the building
of factories all over the South, and to-day the land of
Dixie is by far the AA^ealthiest section of the United
States.”

Rip drcAV a deep breath. All his life he had been con-
sidered a sluggard, but now he seemed endued with a
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goodly share of the untiring energy that characterized

the new age.

“If you are playing no trick on me,” he said, “explain

how this spot has been left untouched during all these

years. That fact proves you are deceiving me.”

“It is very easy to explain that, my friend. The spot

is sacred to me because of a family tradition connected

with it; that is why gold has failed to purchase it until

now. But legends and traditions ever fall before the

ruthless scythe of advancement, and at last I have sold

the place to the government. “Shortly the city will estab-

lish here a Burbank Florium, where pomatoes, plu-

melons, and every other variety of hybridized fruits and

vegetables may grow in profusion. It is the one thing

which Perrysville lacks.”

Kip’s unparalleled wonder was beyond all expression.

He did not in the least understand all that the Judge

had said, yet he knew that something strange and mar-

vellous had happened to him. He stared at his com-

panion in absolute silence, and passed his hand con-

vulsively over his forehead.

“Come, Rip,” said Judge Byrum, “don’t be perplexed

over this mystery. Leave it for Science, the goddess of

tlie age, to fathom. Come with me into the new and

powerful city of Perrysville, and learn of the wonders

that are.”
' The man rose in a dazed way to follow the Judge, but

sank to tlve ground Avith a sharp cry of suffering. “I

am dying,” he groaned
;
“get a doctor, quick !”

The Judge hastened to give him some water from the

little spring that bubbled in the cave, and as soon as he

saw the man Avas reviving he said:

“You are far behind the times, indeed, my friend!

Doctors are as rare now as stars at noonday, nor do Ave
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need them any more than the sunlight needs the star-

light. The government regulates all things pertaining

to health
,
and enforces perfect sanitary conditions

everywhere. The people are so well versed in physiology

and hygiene that they never violate nature’s laws, and
thus bring on ill-healtli. Then, too, science learned that

all contagious and infectious maladies were caused by
germs, and she immediately found a germacide in elec-

tricity. The air is purified and cleared of all germs by
electric explosions, and so we have no more malarial,

typhoid, or yellow fever. The same is true of scarlet

fever, diphtheria, pneumonia, and so on.”

This information was so startling to Rip that for a

moment he forgot his faintness, but the fact that he still

possessed the ill while being deprived of the remedy did

not impress him very favorably Avith this phase of ad-

vancement. Then he groaned, “I ahvays liaA^e been un-

fortunate, and it is just my luck to have to die Avithout

a doctor because I ahvays claimed that I Avould have one

near me at the last.” He Avas silent a second, and then

he entreated the Judge to get him some brandy to re-

lieve his weakness.

“There is not one drop of brandy in this country. The
government strictly prohibits the manufacture of intoxi-

cants anywhere. But here is something that will serve

the purpose,” and the Judge handed Rip a small vial

containing a bright red liquid. “Drink that; it is es-

sence de felis, a mighty restorative of vitality, prepared

at the city chemical department, Avhere a man may ob-

tain preparations that will endow him with any desired

animal properties.”

Rip drank the potion, and immediately exclaimed, “I

feel like a neAV man
;
like I might live forever. What is

it you have given me? I don’t know what you meant by
preparations that give men animal properties.”
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“Why this; a man may know that he is going to be
'

placed under circumstances that will require him to be

very cunning. Then he goes to this department, and

secui’es some aqua de Keynard; that is the solution,

above all others, to make a man wary and shy. If he

needed boldness, he would take extract de lion. Do

you see?”

“Yes, yes; that must be a good thing for some; but

how do the topers live?”

“They don’t live. We have none now, for the old ones

soon fagged out after the Prohibitory Liquor Act was

carried into effect, and their children were placed in

reformatories and educated. With the death of liquor

came compulsory education, and the uplifting of the

slums, so tliat the nation is greatly blessed. Crime and

ignorance rarely occur, and so we no longer have pris-

ons. Capital punishment long ago came to be consid-

ered inconsistent with the highest moral teaching, and

so when a man is guilty, the reformatory becomes his

home until he is able to live an honest life.”

“Well, well, Judge; I never dreamed that I should

live in a Garden of Eden!”

“Nor I either; yet the fact seems evident. Shall we

go on into the city? But wait; you need some food,”

and Judge Byrum gave Eip a small box containing pre-

pared food. “Eat that.”

It was true, the food bore no resemblance to his old-

time diet, and Rip looked at the meagre supply very

dubiously; but he was hungry, and without a Avord he

was about to swallow the boxful when the Judge ex-

claimed :

“Stop man, you will kill yourself. That is concen-

trated food, and there is enough in that box to feed you

a month !”
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“Oil!” groaned Kip, “what shall I do? Give me some
plain bread and bacon like I was raised on. I tell you
I am starving.” Rip was growing intense from the pres-

sure of circumstances.

“You will eat this, friend,” said the Judge, as he held

out to him a tiny particle of the food, “for you will

never again see any of jmur old-fashioned victuals.

Every one eats condensed foods now, and it is a great

economy, for it makes cooking useless and indigestion

impossible. The time that was originally spent in cook-

ing can he much more profitably employed in artistic

pursuits, and the women of the land, no longer bur-

dened Avith culinary affairs, are given leisure and op-

portunity to compete with their brothers in tlie intellec-

tual sphere. Mental activity has been greatly promoted

by the use of these prepared, foods, for the physical

energy once used in the digestion of food is now reserved

for tlie brain to expend in the solution of weighty ques-

tions, and there are none too weighty for our age to

meet. Brain means everything, but since the value of

gymnastic training as an aid to mental development has

been recognized universally, the race is growing ever

stronger pliysically, and every man exults in his animal

strengtli, rejoicing daily that he lives in the golden era,

when artificial stomachs and condensed foods enable

him to throAV off the yoke of that merciless tyrant.

Dyspepsia. But Ave Avill go into the city, noAV.”

As they emerged from the little AA'Ood that still made
the old cave a secluded nook—for tliey had remained
there during their conversation

—

Rip became the cyno-

sure of all eyes because of his old-fashioned dress and
his quaint AV'ays. He aauus oblivious to this, hOAA^ever, for

he was lost in the contemplation of the beautiful city

about him. There seemed no end to the broad pave-
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ments that stretched from him in every direction, and

not a gravel or a straw was visible on them. The streets

were laid of soft gray marble, which lured the foot to go

on and on forever. The electric lights Avere fixed on

slender, graceful columns of dazzling white marble, and

the net Avork of electric Avires overhead Avas also resting

on columns of the same beautiful order. ToAvermg up-

Avard into the cloud regions Avere colossal buildings,

Avhicli suriiassed in grandeur any of the old buildings

tliat Avere constructed in the nineteenth century. All

tliese things Kip perceived, dmt he Avas impressed most

by the ease and rapidity Avith Avhich the people fiitted

before him.

“How do tliey move?” he asked. “They pass before

me as lightly and noiselessly as feathers float in air, and

Avithoiit any effort, it seems.”

“Ah, my man, they use ambulators—electric Avalkmg

machines—which are very convenient. They are fur-

nished in large numbers by the city, and are ever ready

for use. You have only to step into a small car, press a

button, and ere you are conscious of it you are gliding

on to your destination. Horses are no longer used, and

are kept only as curiosities. There are but tAVO in Per-

rysville.”

Tlie expression on Kip’s face filled the Judge Avith

laughter; it was easy for him to laugh; it was the order

of the day. “Shall Ave try an ambulator?” he asked.

“Sure,” Avas the reiily. Kip was fast imbiliing the

enthusiasm and daring of the. new era.

Tliey stepped into a double car that stood nearby, and

immediately Kip felt himself transported gently and

swiftly on like the moving of a dreamland ship, while

the softest music soothed him to rest.
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“Here we are at the Artists’ Ketreat, and we will

stop here,” said Judge Byrum after a few moments, and
they stepped into the most beautiful place Kip ever be-

held.

He saw before him an immense enclosure shut in by
a heavy wail of the whitest marble that stood in bold

relief against the green foliage of the trees and shrub-

beries that grew in the enclosed space. Kip could never

describe the scene adequately. Tliere were orange

groves, vineyards, hung witli purple clusters of grapes,

and olive groves, palm trees and willows drooping over

peaceful lakes; ferns growing about reckless fountains,

and in a remote part of the arid barrenness of the Sa-

hara. All nature was there—the richness of the Orient,

the luxuriant vegetation of the tropics, the waste of the

desert, while in the extreme distance gleamed sternly

througii the incessantly falling snow-flakes, tlie rugged
icebergs of the Arctic Sea—all embraced in the enclo-

sure, but with no suggestion of confusion or incongru-

ity.

“Is it not wonderful?” asked the Judge, after they

had viewed it all. It is all managed by the use of elec-

tricity and liquid air, and was designed as the place

where artists might meet the muses. Something had to

be done for the sake of our literature. The materialism

of the time was antagonistic to the production of a great

work in literature, and so this wild and secluded place

was provided where the poet’s soul can commune with

Nature’s, unhampered by the pressure of materialistic

atmo,‘Sphere. Here was conceived and executed that

masterly triumph of literature, the ‘Epic of Science,’

whicli the world ranks as superior to anything in the

English language. But, harli, do you hear that far-off

trumpet? It is the signal to tell us of the descension of
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the Aurora. Let us hasten to the Grand Square, where

she will come to earth.”

Hip had no conception of what the “Aurora” was, but

he was content to remain in darkness concerning it since

his mind was already burdened by the wonderful things

about him, and the two went on in silence until they

came to an immense park, whose most striking featuie

was a magnificent monument of dazzling white marble

on whose summit stood a heroic figure of a sailor, carved

in gold. Its splendid beauty at once attracted Kip’s at-

tention, and he inquired whyjt was placed there.

“Tliat monument,” replied his instructor, “was erected

in honor of Captain Perry, the indefatigable discoverer

of the Nor til Pole and of Land ’Or, the new continent

lying beyond the arctic regions.”

All Kip’s former wonder paled into insignificance in

the light of this dumbfounding intelligence. He looked

worlds, but said naught, and the Judge continued:

“It is a strange land, and rich in resources, but its

greatest wealth lies in its minerals, especially in its

inexhaustihle supply of gold and marble. That monu-

ment and our pavements testify to the beauty and ex-

cellence of the marble, for all that is used in Perrysville

is obtained from there. The natives are quite primitive

in their way of living, and know nothing of its value;

and, therefore, we get it by the cargo for comparatively

nothing. But, look ! Yonder is the Anrora.”

And Kip, looking, was paralyzed with Avonder; for

overhead, the central part of the Square, he beheld a

vast, sliip-like structure slowly descending eartlnvard,

while swaying rythmically to the clear, soft strains of

music that bore the listener to the Siren’s land. The

silken sails Avere brilliantly colored, and myriad rays

of light fell, scintillating from the jeAveled sides. He
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ceased breatliiug as lie gazed on this fairyland vision,

but the fascination was broken by the Judge’s voice:

“That is the Aurora/’ he was saying, “the aii’ship in

which Captain Perry made his voyage to the Arctic
Pole. The successful management of airships was es-

sential to the success of his explorations, and without
this Land ’Or would never have been discovered. The
vessel is straight from there and is laden with gold from
the new world with Avhich we have a lucrative trade

carried on by mrial navigation, which is fast supplant-
ing tlie vmter-routes and railways as a medium of com-
merce.”

By this time the Aurora had gently landed on the

ground, and the Judge and Rip hastened to reach her,

ere the multitude crowded them out. As they hurried
on the Judge heard his companion murmur:

“There’s no telling, but I guess the next journey will

be to tbe moon, and I am bound for that trip.”

But there was no time for a reply now, and Eip for-

got his anticipated journey in his admiration of the

Aurora and her cargo of gold.
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MUSIC.

HUBERT M. POTEAT.

Before taking up music itself it will be well to discuss

the function in psychical life of the fine arts in general.

Art is the creation of man, and as such, is especially

adapted to his needs. And what are his needs? Should

not religion satisfy them all abundantly? To be sure,

religion is the goal of love, of science, of philosophy, of

morality. It stretches befor.e us as a shining pathway

from earth to heaven, and it gives us the highest object

of devotion possible—God. Can we ask for any more

than that? But the gleaming pathway does not shine

brightly always. Dismay, confusion and sorrow com-

bine to blot out at times from our mortal eyes the goal

toward which we are bending all our energies. The re-

mote and invisible good which religion promises fails to

strengthen and comfort. Then is the time that the sub-

lime function of art is made manifest. When we are too

weary to be comforted by religion and its promise of

future blessing, art comes to us with its immediate, tan-

gible beauty. “It is a voice less thunderous than na-

ture’s, a lamp that does not dazzle like the great sun.

It simplifies the wealtli that is too luxuriant and makes

tangible a fragment of the great ethereal beauty no

mortal can grasp.” Art merely invites the tired, dis-

couraged and aching spirit to look, listen and be com-

forted.

Let us now consider music as a typical fulfillment of

the function of art—of the fine arts in general. It has

been said that that function is to soothe with a tangible

and present voice the weary spirit, and to furnish the

soul something to turn to when all else has failed.
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What is more soothing and quieting than a beautiful

theme played on a great organ? What more delightful

amid this hum-drum, monotonous life of ours than to

step into a church as the twilight draws on, and listen

to the notes of an anthem of praise resounding through
tlie dimly-lighted aisles? Truly nothing else could be
so fraught with that which calms and enfolds tlie soul
in an embrace of delightful serenity.

Music, like all of the other fine arts, has a sensuous
basis, or has sensuous material in its make-up. And yet,

the sensuous elements of music seem to have been from
tlie beginning fitted to clear structure. Its mechanical
side is made up of ninety-two definitely fixed tones, with
the differently valued notes and rests, and the rhythm,
or regular “accented and unaccented notes.” These
sensuous elements are much less constrained and more
pliable than those of painting or poetry. Says Dr. Ma-
son : “Every painter will tell you tliat there are inhar-
monious colors in tlie suiisei, and one daring critic has
gone so far as to impugn tlie 'vulgarity of outline’ of the
American hills.” The same writer says of words, the
poet’s material: “Tliey were devised, not for beautiful
adjustment, but to convey thoughts, and when the poet
conics and uses tliera to make an art, he finds them
almost as perverse as the painter’s trees and hills.”

Tones, since they cannot exist outside of music, may be
chosen and 'systematized by the aesthetic sense alone.
There is no hindrance except where there is an idea to

be expressed by the music. The musician’s material,
then, is preordained to beauty.

IMusic and its effects are not in any respect under the
sway of the laws of association. Music has a law of its

own. When Ave look at a great temple or cathedral ,we

immediately associate it with the minister who preaches
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there, or the priests who worship at the altar of the vir-

gin, or with the organ, or with the choir who sing there.

We may associate them also with religion and devotion

to God. A heautiful picture is referred to the painter

or to the subject in life which is portrayed on the can-

vas. In poetry, the words, rhythmically combined,

serve to present an idea, a conception of something.

We refer it to or associate it with the poet or with the

ideas set fortli in the poem. Suppose, on the other hand,

we enter a building and hear from some invisible source

strains of beautiful music. Let us suppose that the mu-

sician, the composition, and the composer are unknown

to us. Evidently there is absolutely nothing with which

we may associate the music. And yet we enjoy it to the

fullest. It has absolutely no interest or connection out-

side of itself. We cannot refer it to a past musical expe-

rience, for the composition is unknown. The com-

poser’s life does not throw any light upon it, for we do

not know him. The performer is also unknown, hence

association of the music with him is impossible. Ob-

viously, then, music of the highest type exists indepen-

dent, absolutely independent, of the laws of association.

Some one may argue that in a piece of music like Dixie

there is borrowed interest. True, but it comes from its

association with the South and her trials in the Civil

War. The patriotic son of the South finds in “Dixie”

a glorious expression of his indAvelling patriotism. The

words, where they are known, are also responsible for a

good deal of the interest. So with hymns. The words

are responsible, rather than the music, for the associa-

tions which may arise.

The influence and beauty of music may he attributed

to still another fact. This art is {esthetic in its nature

rather than utilitarian. Beauty versus utility plays an
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important role in all of the fine arts. Take architecture,
for instance. “Temples and cathedrals,” says Dr.
Dewey, “have always been the greatest architectural
productions.” Why? Because they are built with a
view to the beautiful rather than to the useful. In every
case, where a church is built purely for convenience,
the beauty and symmetry are sacrificed. In music the
feature of utility is almost entirely gone, and where this
is the case the msthetic side is left alone, beautiful and
free. The best example of the utilitarian in music is

found in the modern John Phillip Sousa; E. O. Excell,
Sunday scliool rag-time, march, and two-step. This form
of music is turned out by the bushel with no attempt
whatsoever at beauty or perfection of form, but merely
to keep things “lively” at Sunday school. To all per-
sons who really enjoy good music, for the Sunday school
as well as for the concert, this utilitarian trash is ex-

ceedingly objectionable.

Music possesses a factor which distinguishes it from
all the other fine arts,—universality. By universality let

us understand its appeal to lower animals and to the
lowest types of men, as well as to the cultivated concert
and opera-goer. A dog, trotting up Fifth Avenue would
hardly stop as he passed St. Patrick’s and contemplate
with rapt gaze the great cathedral. A shaggy bear
would not be very much moved if the “Sistine Madonna”
were presented to him. A horse would not shed many
tears over “Enoch Arden,” neither would he be very
much amused at tlie scenes from “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream,” in which Bottom and his companions disport
themselves. But, on the other hand, no one will deny
that music has an effect on the dog, the bear, the horse,

and other dumb animals as well. Play an air on the
violin in the presence of a dog, and a dismal howl shows
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the arousal of his sentiments—aesthetic sentiments, if

you please. The Hungarian, with his bear and his fol-

lowing of small admirers, makes his show interesting by

whining out a sort of Sj)anish fandango, to which the

great beast dances clumsily around. The horses in the

circus seem to imbibe fresh vigor and energy when the

brass baud or the steam piano strikes up “Two Little

Girls in Blue,” or “Whistling Bufus.” Music makes an

appeal to the most ignorant and degraded of mankind,

as well as to the, most highly educated. A savage in the

darkest jungles of Africa would be delighted were he to

hear a baud play one of Abe Holzmauu’s two-steps. A
ragged street urchin temporarily forgets his hunger and

want wlien that same band marches down the street,

splitting the air with “Uncle Sammy.” The most ignor-

ant negro loves music as well as, if not better, than

many cultured and refined people of races superior to

his own. Thus it is that music is almost universal in its

appeal.

Tliat music exerts influence on men now and has ex-

erted it on them in the past are well-knowm facts. The

influence or effect Avhich music has on us is largely gov-

erned by our moods. Consider its influence, first, on

our individual selves. Why is it that “Blaze Away”

would not be as appropriate at a funeral as a dirge?

Why is a dirge played at a funeral? Because it minis-

ters to the sorrowful mood we are in. It serves to direct

our thoughts to death and the world beyond, and im-

presses us with tlieir solemnity. Why is it that “Rock

of Ages” would be out of place at the beginning of each

Sunday morning’s worship, while the Doxology seems

especially suited ? Of course, we may say that we sing

the Doxolgy in the opening of the worship, and that it

seems fitting because of our habit of singing it there.
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acquired by long use. However, the better answer seems
to be that the Doxology is eminently suitable because it

gii-es fit expression of tlie mood we are in, or the one
we should be in—that of praise and tliankfulusss.
Surely it furnislies a fit outlet for the emotious which
should rise witliin us as we enter the sanctuary. Why
is it that a young lady, sitting down to tlie piano to filay
for a party of jolly young people, would hardly select
Chopin’s “Funeral March,” but would probably rattle
off with more speed than accuracy, “lliaAvatha” or
Tammany .<* Itecause in that ("ompany there is very

little of the deep solemnity which finds sucli a magnifi-
cent expression in the “Funeral March.”
The influence of music has been felt and is being felt

by large bodies of people, as well as by individuals^ and
in a more direct way. On a foot-ball field in a game be-
tween Harvard and Yale, for instance, it is said that the
singing of “Fair Harvard,” the most heautiful college
song in existence, will often revive the drooping spirits
of Harvard’s team if they are losing, and will sometimes
even win the game for their college. In one of the hat-
ties of the Franco-Prussian Avar, Avhen the Prussians
were almost defeated and were ready to flee, Martin
Luther’s grand hymn, “A Mighty Portress is our God,”
was started by a soldier. As it swelled in volume the
army toolr fresh courage, and as the words

“Lord Sabboath is his name.
Prom age to age the same.
And He must win the battle,”

rose to the very gates of heaven from ten thousand Ger-
man throats, the scattered soldiers gathered about the
standard, charged the French with a determination that
knew no defeat, and gloriously Avon the battle. It is. a

3
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historical fact that the “Hallelujah Chorus” from Han-

del’s “Atessiah” was very mstrumeutal in the awakening

of the prison forms of John Howard. Alusic, then, has

had in the past and is liaviug at the present day a great

inliuence over men, individually and in the aggregate.

This influence may be very greatly varied. We may he

soothed byvsome soft lullaby "or roused to action by an

inspiring march. Our religious emotions may be ap-

pealed to or our worldly feelings satisfied, and in other

ways, too numerous to mention, music is constantly dis-

playing its magic power.

In order to appreciate fully the highest types of music

our sesthetic taste must be developed. Says Air. Weis-

mann- “If there is no 'soul,’ then the tone images are

not perceived; if a liighiy developed, tuneful and

thoughtful human soul is present, then the confluent

and contrasted voices of a polyphone music are per-

ceived as a charming musical structure, a ricli art-pic-

tur(' the single parts of which stand in perceptible con-

nection; going out from one another, running back into

one another, the individual tone pictures shape Hiem-

selves by ever new variations into ever new and inter-

esting combinations.” The very highest enjoyment of

the hi'diest type of music depends, therefore, to a very

lar<re degr<-’e,'upon the development of the “soul”—used

here to mean JEsthetic taste and appreciation. The

{esthetic taste of a person may be compared to a delicate

instrument, which, played upon by sounds, produces an

effect corresponding to the completeness of the instru-

ment. It is true that in the lower animals and in the

lowest types of men, where there is absolutely no cul-

ture, music may be enjoyed. Certainly some music may,

but not the greatest and siiblimest creations which have

coiTiG from tliG souls of tliG musters.
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In conclusion, then, let us notice the reasons of the

appeal of music. Wliy its influence? From whence our
enjoyment of its heauty? Dr. Dewey defines lesthetic

feeling as “that which arises from the contemplation of

the ideal value of any fact or of experience,” and adds:
“It is meant that every element of experience stands in

certain relations to the ideal of mind, and that tlie mind
immediately responds to these relations by a feeling of

beauty or ugliness.” According to the definition, music
to be enjoyable must harmonize with some indwelling
ideal of mind. The material of music lias no existence
in space. The beauty of music, it seems, lies in the fact
that it is, with the exception of. religion, the deepest and
truest manifestaiion of the soul of man. “It seems like

an actual embodiment of the artist’s own feelings for the
beautiful.” General moods and dispositions are minis-
tered to by music through differences of rhythm, etc.,

and hence they come to be expressive to the listener of

what he already finds in himself, that is, tliey harmonize
with his ideals. And music differs from the other fine

arts in that while we can trace in tlie others the rules
by wliicli the artist produced, in music lie is free to de-

termine the selection and arrangements of the material
to suit himself, and hence music appears like an im-
mediate projection of a creative nature.

Music, then, stands before us as the loftiest means,
after religion, of expressing adequately the emotions
and feelings which serve to make up our life. Is there
sorrow? Music will comfort. Is there happiness? Mu-
sic will be glad with him who is rejoicing. Are there
drooping and discouraged spirits? Music will stimulate
and strengthen. There is hardly a state or condition
of life where the influence of music is not felt. Woe be
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to the benighted pilgrim in whose soul music finds no

welcome. Free itself, it makes us free. Divine, it lifts

up toward the hills of God, and, with the light of the

eternal city streaming over it, brightens our lives as we

struggle to make of ourselves objects in some small way

M orthy of the love of oui’ Creator.
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MELANCHTHON, FRIEND AND COLLEAGUE OF LUTHER

The representatives of the Iteformation were not

merely religious reformers. Their intellectual sphere

Avas not entirely confined to religious interests. They
Avished to he the leaders of the nation, and it Avas neces-

sary for them to assert their powei‘, if not over the whole

intellectual life, yet over the Avhole instruction of the

nation.

This great task fell upon Melancthon. He Avas born

1497, and Avhile a hoy his training was good, and he

early shoAved signs of great ability. He graduated at

Heidelberg UniA^ersity at tlie early age of fifteen. He
Avent to Tubingen, Avhere he gave lectures on rhetoric

and various classic authors, attracting Avorld-Avide at-

tention.

In 1518 he Avas called to the Greek professorship at

Wittenberg, where he met Luther, the great leader of

the Eeformation. Melanchtlion’s success here Avas

great. Although he Avas only tAventy-one years of age,

his pure logic and profound knoAvledge created a flame

of entluisiasm in almost CA'ery heart. Melanchthon as

a teacher inspired his pupils as perhaps no other man
ever did, and they cauglit tlie spirit of their teacher, and
became the leaders throughout Germany, and AA^ere

among the men a\4io shaped the destiny of Europe. He
founded the German school system, as it existed from

the sixteentli doAvn into the eighteenth century. Its

organization also seiwed as a model to the Jesuits. Per-

liaps it AA'as not an original creation, but AAms only a

realization of the thouglits A\4iicli from tlie A^ery begin-

ning had characterized the Renaissance movement in

Germany. Many schools and universities, such as Mar-
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burg, Jena and others, were founded afresh under the

influence of the Keformation, and it was Melanchthon,

who wrote the standard text-books for these schools and

universities. He wrote manuals of Gi'eek and Latin

grammar, of rhetoric and theology. He also greatly

promoted the study of law, and deserves some praise for

his sketch of universal history. In everything he in-

sisted on a clear system.. It has been said of him, “His

was an organizing, but not a creative mind.

At Wittemberg, Melanchthon was shedding a soft,

but brilliant light. Nearly two tliousand auditors from

Germany, England, the Netherlands, France, Italy and

Greece were often gathered around him. Every house in

Wittemberg was open to him, so learned and so amiable.

Foreign universities sought to attract him witiiin their

walls.

His many friends at Wittemberg sought to retain him

among themselves by inducing him to marry. He very

often visited the house of the burgomaster, Krapp, who

had a daughter named Catherine. Melanchthon’s

friends urged him to ask her in marriage. The necessary

steps were taken for him by his friends, and Catherine

was given him for a wife. He received her somewhat

coldly, but liis heart was soon won over by her affection.

Wiien lie had once tasted of the joys of domestic life, he

became fully sensible of their value, and nowhere was

he more happy than with his Catherine.

The marriage of Melanchthon added a domestic hearth

to the Eeformation. Tlrere was one house open in Wit-

temberg to all who were breathing the new life. The

people came to him concerning a tliousand things, and

the established rule was not to refuse anything to any

one.

Learning was the passion of this great man. The
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one object of liis life was to diffuse a love of letters and
general information. “I devote myself/’ said lie, “to one

thing only: the defense of learning. We must hy our

example kindle the admiration of youth for knowledge,

and lead them to love it for its own sake, not for the gain

that is to he made of it.”

Melanchthon Avas Lutlier’s most earnest and helpful

co-laborer in bringing about the Reformation. Luther

had been the means of communicating to the young stu-

dent the treasures of divine knowledge which from tliat

hour had taken possession of his whole soul. Melanch-

thon had associated himself with Luther in his labors,

and taking up the pen with that finished style which he

had imbibed in the study of ancient literature, he had
made tlie authority of the Father and of councils to

bend before the sovereignty of God’s word. Never Avere

tAvo men more strongly marked Avith diversity and agree-

ment. “Scripture,” said Melanchthon, “satisfies the

soul Avith holy and Avondrous delight—it is a heavenly

ambrosia.” “The Avord of God,” exclaimed Luther, “is

a sAvord—an instrument of Avar and destruction—it falls

on the children of Ephraim like the lioness that darts

from the forest.” Thus one suav in Scripture chiefly its

poAver to comfort; and the other a mighty enemy op-

posed to tlie corruption of the Avorld. But to both it

Avas the sublimest of tliemes.

These tA\T> men so different in dispositions, exerted a
helpful influence upon each other. Luther stimulated
and encouraged Melanchthon, Melanchthon checked and
restrained Luther. There is no doubt but that the cause
of the Reformation to Avhich these tAvo men gave and
consecrated themselves AAms furthered hy their close

friendship. But heboid tAvo friends so intimately united
in affection, now parted one from the other.
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Melanchtlioii’s last years were spent in fruitless con-

ferences with his Eomanist adversaries, and amid vari-

ous controversies among the Keformed, but the flame of

his piety burned brightly until the close. He died in

his sixty-third year on the 19th of iVpril, 1560, and his

body was laid beside that of Martin Luther.
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ARCHITECTURE.

J. V. IVES,

The noble structure slowly mounts
By architect designed;

Each stone by skillful luiiids is touched,

Then to its ijlace resigned.

Thus rose the stately pyramid

In ages long gone by;

The modern building even thus

Goes upward to the sky.

And thus the Grecian edifice

Its simple form attained;

Each careful workman did his best,

Till artless grace remained.

And thus the Homan masonry
In arch and column rose,

—

Emblem of surpassing splendor

That down the ages goes.

The Gothic fabric thus in time,

By cunning craftsman planned,

A wall of glass, a roof of stone.

Was built by daring hand.

Our earthly structure do we know
By God Himself was wrought;

That by His matchless, priceless blood

Our very souls He bough.t?
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UNCLE BEN.

O. E. MANGUM.

It was near the close of April when the slaves in the

rural districts heard that the war was over and that

they were free. The Bryan plantation, at this time,

was in a stir. The air was filled with wild shouts of

the negroes. Freedom had come! Freedom! What
did it mean to them? No more did they know its mean-

ing than so many mules, sulTdued for years, on escaping

their masters. The South was filled with this crowd of

motley semi-savages—some only a few years before res-

cued from the jungles of Africa—who were splitting

the heavens witli their mad shouts of freedom, thinking

that it meant freedom from worlv, freedom to ravage,

pillage, strew the South with ruin and drive their former

masters from their homes and to set themselves around

his hearthstone. This was the colossal mistake of the

ages to give absolute freedom and suffrage to a race ab-

solutely unfit for it.

In this sea of trouble there was one breaker to check

the onsweep of the waves of hatred of the negroes for

their former masters. Ben, the faithful young slave,

loved his master devotedly, and while all the other

slaves had been lured away from a good liome by the

empty shadow of freedom, yet Ben came with a sad look

written upon his honest face, and said ; “Marse Geo’ge,

does yo’ want me to stay wid yo’.”

“No, Ben, you are free now.”

“But, Marse Geo’ge, ef I has my freedom, den I’s free

to do as I please, haint I?”

“Yes, Ben.”
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“Well, den, I’s gwinter take de freedom of stayin’ wid
yo’ en de cliilluns w’at I love.”

The broken old man, who had lost an arm in the war
and all his property save the bare ground—for Sherman
in his march through Carolina had left nothing but ruin

in his path—now broke into a sob, touched by Ben’s

love, as he said : “God bless you, Ben. You shall never

rue this day’s choice. If you will stand firm with me in

this the darkest hour of my life then you shall have a

home here of your own as long as you live.”

* * * * * * *;j- «

Forty years had passed since that day of decision on

the Bi’yan plantation, and Uncle Ben had never regret-

ted his choice. But everything had changed except the

mutual love between Uncle Ben and his old master’s

family. The Bryans had moved into a beautiful home
up on the hill and had given the old home place down
by tlie spring to Uncle Ben. Although Mr. Bryan had

been dead for years, yet his son cared for tlie old darkey

with a never-failing love.

Yes, everything had changed. One could scarcely

trace any resemblance in the two Souths—the one of

forty years ago, in Ben’s youth, the other to-day in his

old age. The one was a land crushed by the iron heel of

the conqueror, with its homes shattered and a dark cloud

of racial hatred hanging over the remnant. Indeed, it

was a land of broken hearts and blighted dreams. The
otlier is the New South, blossoming as a rose, resur-

rected from the ruins of the old and redeemed from tliat

black cloud of lawlessness which hung over it, hurling

thunderbolts of destruction at its civilization. This

was tlie marvelous work that forty years’ struggling

wrouglit. Indeed, it was the signal triumph of the ages

that the South reduced to poverty and ruin should rise
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from the aslies, shake her mantle and build so grandly

upon the ruins of forty years ago.

One evening in early September as Uncle Ben sat in

his room all alone—for his wife had been dead several

years—his young master, as he still called him, sent his

little sou. Earnest, with a well-cooked opossum for him.

Uncle Ben was almost wild with delight over it, saying :

“Well, ef dat boy don’t beat de work. He jest’ too good

to me.”

The old darkey determined to have an old-time feast

once more before he ceased his weary journey. He

raked out tlie ashes from the large old-fashioned fire-

place and piled in the sweet potatoes to roast. When
tliis was done he sat down, and Earnest asked him to

“pick” a piece on Ids banjo. Uncle Ben, glad to please

the boy, began an old tune that he used to “pick” for his

sweetheart in the slave days long ago. As he jdayed

he seemed to be dreaming and saw his girl rush from

her cabin at the sound of his l)anjo far across the hill

and meet him in the moonlight down by the spring. He

felt the loving kiss still upon his lips and her warm

hand in his own. Then they were seated and he played

lier favorite piece, while others from the adjoining cabins

came, beginning an old-time frolic. Bound and round

and back again they would wheel and turn, and each

time that Sallie passed she would cast him a smile.

This made him do his best until his banjo fairly talked.

At this point one of the strings broke, stopping his rev-

erie. Earnest murmured to himself : “He has forgotten

that I am here.” And then said aloud: “What were

you dreaming of. Uncle Ben? I have never heard you

play so in my life. Now and then, as you played, you

would smile as though you were pleased, or had thought

of something real funny.”
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“Bless yo’ heart, liouey, I clean forgit myse’f. I

thought I wuz a boy agin ’fo’ de wah. But I specks de

’taters am done. Now we’s gwinter have a feast.”

When the feast was over Earnest went home fearing

all the way “boogers” that the old darkey had told him
of, while Uncle Ben, tired and drowsy from his heavy

supper, v^ent to bed.

About three in the morning Ben was roused by some-

tliing soft licking his face now and then. He felt across

the bed and touched something that made his flesh crawl.

He made a liglit, and lo! to his astonishment a large

moccasin snake ran across the floor from the bed, but

before it could escape tlirough the cat-hole in the door he

killed it. The snake had come into his room through a

small hole in the wall by his bed.

He blew out the light and soon sleep embraced his

Aveary body again. But it did not last long, for he Avas

roused again by that soft licking, and before he Avas

fully aAvake the rough snake cruAvled across his hare

neck to the floor. This time his heart almost stopped

beating and his kinky hair almost stood on end, for as he

sprang from the bed he stepped on the snake, AAiiich

struck at him and fastened one of its teeth in the loose

part of his clothing. The snake Avas hung, but stay there

it couldn’t, though feeble as he was he sprang clear

across the room and loosened the hung fang. When he

made a light he found two snakes in the room instead of

one. But by the aid of a friendly poker he smashed the

head of one Avhile the other escaped through the cat-hole.

The old darkey left his light burning this time and
returned to his bed Avith something akin to fear. He
(piickly jumped in bed and rammed his feet far down
under the blanket, Avhen lo! he felt that horrible rough

touch, of a snake there, chill his body. He gave one wild
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scream and literally rolled off the bed, saying, “De Lawd

sakes en MoSes, dis bed nms’ be live wid ’em.”

It was getting near day, and Mr. Bryan was up feed-

in<f. But on bearing this awful scream be came to the

cabin as Ben finished killing the last snake. “What in

the world is the matter, Ben?” be said as he rushed into

the room.

“Lawd, Marse Geo’ge, de debil has done bin beab wid

all bis angels. But I tells yo’ be done los’ three of ’em

dis night, en dere dey is. Marse Geo’ge, I has bin timp-

ted en pestered dis night Wuss dan ever Eve wuz, en I

haiut cussed yit.”

Mr. Bryan dissolved into a fit of laughter at the old

negro’s superstition, and in a few moments returned to

bis feeding, leaving the old darkey to arrange the funeral

and bury the three angels of the devil alone.
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THE STOLEN PORTRAIT.

BY SYNGARDT.

The little village of St. Dare nestled quietly among the

hills of one of the great States of the South. It was
before the coming of unwieldy ambition and the mad
race for w'ealth, which was then becoming characteristic

of many of the towns of the North, had not yet struck

the place, and its people from the greatest to the least

were contented and happy. The rugged oaks and wide-

spreading elms along the principal street gave the place

an air of veneration, and the stately structures—almost

mansions—not close together but set apart here and
there among the tall trees, with cottages between sug-

gesting an aristocracy, lent an air of reverent dignity to

the place.

Indeed, the little place—it could hardly be called a

town—did liave a recognized aristocracy. Had not

some of its people been living in those great halls with

servants around them and poor people working for them
from generation to generation since no man knew Avhen?

And hadn’t otliers come in from someivliere in the great

world Avithout and as honest people settled doAvn and
Avorked contentedly for these “big folks”? But Avith it

all the great folk AV(;re so Icind and unostentatious to-

Avard the poor people and these so gentle-hearted and
generous that the tAvo classes lived together in unbroken

harmony and uninteiTupted peace.

But none of the great families—and there were those

who measured their acres by the scores of thousands and

who could trace their lineage across the Avater, even

some who could justly claim the course of blue blood, in
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their veins—but none of these had a juster title to rank

and position in aristocratic circles than tlie Barons.

Perhaps there were otluu-s whose lands were as broad,

and some, too, who could, in their ancestry, point to one

or two greater ligures, but there were none whose rec-

ords showed so spotless a white. In the whole catalogue

of Baroiis there was not a weakling ligure, in all their

history tliere was n()f a stigma upon them. Such a

dignity as hedged them about
!

, ^ ,

The ancestral halls of the Barons occupied a central

location in tlie town. OldWeneral Baron was a promi-

nent ligure, not only in the affairs of the town, but in

the surrounding country as well, and even to the State

he was not unknown. In more than one field his advice

was sought lor and heeded by both old and young; but

perhaps the influence which more than anything else

placed liim in the eyes of the young people and especially

the young men was, not his sage counsel, but his only

daiiohter. Miss Noella was the object of numerous af-

fecthms, the recipient of many a look of love, the uncon-

scious inspiration of more unwritten poems than one.

There were two sons, too, one at home looking after the

estate, the other away winning laurels abroad.

Anotlier figure which crept into the history of the

town was Goodrich Wilde. He came in boyhood as a

stranger, the care of a wealthy relation of the place,

and by his own patient merit and solid worth worked

himself into the hearts of the people.

At the time of this story Goodrich Wilde had grown

into a noble, generous young man, with manly courage

to attack the ploblems of life and with full capacity to

master them. But in the progress of his career there

was one little problem, with which he came m contact,

Avhich he did not overcome, but which quite overcame
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liim. This problem was in the fairy form of pretty

little Noella Baron. Can we blame him?
The young man Absalom did not try to smother his

growing affection for Miss Baron, but gave way to it.

He readily yielded to the temptation to be in her pres-

ence, to administer to her wishes, to be her unsuspecting
slave. And the little mistress was not so hard on him

;

in fact, she preferred him to any of her other suitors,

showing him tiny favors modestly in advance of the
others. Many a happy hour he spent in the parlor of

her ancestral home, or walking about the grounds with
her, or, happiest of all perhaps, driving with her about
the streets of the town or along the pleasant roads of

the country round about.

By such little foibles as these, Goodrich Wilde came
to lov'e Jliss Baron passionately, tenderly, sincerely, and
his right to do so he never questioned. But with all his.

manly courage and straightforwardness there was one
thing he felt he could not do, he could not bring himself
to confess his love openly and freely to her. In con-

ventional matters he was completely at home in her
presence, but to sum up the hopes, the fears, the feelings
of years in one supreme moment and cast the die in her
presence, he could not. Was it timidityj or was it

rather a consummate tribute to lier worth, a kind of
mute eloquence pleading for her favor? If this was.
timidity, th^n Goodrich AVilde was a timid man. He
was not, however, the man to dally Avith fortune, to sit

quietly upon the lap of chance and uAA’ait her pleasure.
Becognizing his Aveakness, he did not try to oA'ercome it,

but set about to circumvent it. If not in her presence,
surely in the quietness of his room, AAdiere hundreds and
hundreds of times she had haunted his dreams, he could
find Avords to express his thoughts.

4
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One afternoon in May, after a drive with her in the

country, during which he had several times found his

heart on his lips but was prevented from dropping it at

her feet by her visible presence—a word or a look he

decided that it was time to act. Further suspense was

intolerable. That night he sat down by his table and

composedly wrote a frank little note to Miss Noella

Baron, declaring his love and asking her liand- m mar-

ria«'e. The following afternoon, according to engage-

ment, he called for her for a drive. She met him on the

broad steps and greeted him warmly in all the bloom and

Tadiance of her beauty, which almost took his breath

away He assisted her to a seat in the vehicle and was

mn the point of seating himself by her side when she

reminded him that she had forgotten a light cloak which

she intended to take along. He entered the broad ha

way and received the garment from the hands of her

mother, who upon giving it to him turned away into a

side room. It was his chance. It took but a moment

to take the note from his own pocket and place it in that

of the cloak. She could not fail to find it. This done,

he joined her in the vehicle, and soon they were speeding

alon" on a delightful drive in the country.

The evening was ideal, and Goodrich thought that

never before had she seemed so precious to him. Once

or twice he fancied she had almost answered the appeal

from his eyes, and as often he had, contrary to his cus-

tom, almost to restrain himself from speaking, but

thoiiolits of the note kept him silent. Upon their return,

when he assisted her to alight, the soft pressure of a

tiny hand on his arm, a tender smile, and Goodrich was

transported to the seventh heaven, seated high on the

rim of Saturn. That night he slept the sleep of the

enraptured few.
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Miss Noel la, after the drive, entered the house and
disposed of the cloak without finding the note. The
next day was warm, and the next warmer still. Soon

summer ivas ushered in with all its loveliness. The cloak

was not needed, so it was packed away and forgot, with

the note still undiscovered.

The next day Goodrich arose with the song of the lark

in his heart. But the day passed ivithout news frow-

mistress, and so the next, and the next, until a week w. .

gone, lie was almost in despair, but somehow he waited

in the frantic hope that she Avas punishing him for his

timidity and would answer yet. But the answer didn’t

come. At the end of another week he was convinced

that his suit was rejected, and he ivas not the man to

risk the second hazard. He sealed up his sorrow in his

heart and the next day the village recorded the fact that

Goodrich Wilde was gone.

In the meantime Miss Baron was Avondering Avhy

Goodrich did not call. She liad never confessed it even

to herself, but in the secrecy of her OAvn heart she kneAV

she loved him. When the neAVS reached her that he was

gone her heart almost ceased to heat. Persuading her-

self that he Avould return and explain, she tried to keep

up her spirits, hut as the days passed with no return and

no neAVS from him. her soul sank Avithin her. Gradually

she Avas changed from a lighthearted girl to a calm, in-

different -AAmman. Her sorrow Avas intense, hut she

treasured it up in her own bosom.

Years rolled by, nothing Avas heard from Goodrich

Wilde. It seemed that he had dropped out of the uni-

verse. MeauAvhile tlie tOAvn of his youth had changed.

Many of its people had fallen by the Aimyside and others

had come in to take their places. Miss Noella had
changed. She had had scores of suitors, but had ac-
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cepted none. Her father and mother had passed away

and her brothers, with their wives, had come back to the

old place, but still she was the silent mistress of the

estate. Not even to her maid, whom in most cases she

made her confidant, had she mentioned a word of her

blighted life, choosing rather .to wear her crown of sor-

row alone.

One day in a spirit of reminiscence, still clinging to

the dead joys of the past, she was looking over some

old relics of her girlhood days. So many things re-

called the i)leasures of her early life, dim and distant

now, mere shadows, the phantoms of a di'eam. The

bloom of her youth was faded and the strength of her life

was gone, and she herself was but tlie silent shadow of

something that might have been. She chanced upon an

old cloak, neatly folded but faded with the long lapse of

years. It, too, belonged to happier days. For a moment

it lay in her lap quietly, with her hands crossed above

it. The opening of a tiny pocket showed in the upper

folds and mechanically a white hand slid into it. The

hand encountered something; she drew it forth, a piece

of paper yellow with age—a note that some one had

sent her with some flowers, perhaps, or maybe one she had

written herself but failed to deliver. Indifferently she

spread out the paper before her and glanced at the sig-

nature. A look of pain passed over her face. Quickly

she read the contents—Goodrich Wilde’s declaration of

love and request for her hand in marriage. It was as if

a phantom had risen from the grave and addressed her

words of love. All the pent-up feelings of a lifetime

came flooding in upon her, pathetic voices were in her

ears, the voices of unhappy years. She rose to her feet

with a vision of blighted lives before her eyes, and fell

forward in a swoon.
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An hour later she opened her eyes to find herself on a

couch and her maid anxiously bending over her. Re-

membering the circumstances under which she fainted,

she called for the note. The maid brought it with eyes

streaming with tears, she too had read and understood

the cause of her mistress’ sorrow. To the stricken lady

it M'as all plain now. The long years of doubt and

suspense were over. The heavy weight was gone from

her heart and in its place was—nothing.

Miss Noella did not recover. Two days later she

passed away. On her death-bed she told her maid her

story, gave her tlie note aiul a small portrait of herself

taken in lier happiest years, and begged her if she ever

saw or heard from Goodrich AVilde to treat him kindly

and explain.********
Six years after the events related above a man who

to all appearance was aged sat by his lonely fire in a

dreary home in the Northwest. The snow fell softly out-

side as the evening wore on, and the white-haired man
gazing out of the wiudoAv in silence seemed lost in

reverie. At length he rose to Ids feet, not Avitli the

alacrity of youth, but Avith the painful movement of age,

and yet that age seemed to be the consequence of experi-

ence rather than the burden of years. AVith his long,

sih'ery lodes falling over his shoulders his Avas a striking

figure outlined in the gathering gloom of the room

against the snoAvy whiteness without. One Avord escaped

his lips as he stood silliouetted thus—“Noella!”—the

sound of his OAvn voice startled him. It is useless to

say it Avas Goodrich AATlde. He commenced to pace the

room restlessly. For some time past he had been moved
by the same passion—though not so intense, perhaps

—

that stirred the breast of the Prodigal son, and on this
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particular evening tFat feeling Avas stronger still. Wliy

shouldn’t he go back to the town of his youth? There

Avas no earthly reason Avhy he should not; then he Avould

return and die at home at last.

One Aveek later Goodrich Wilde stepped from the train

at the little depot just one mile from St. Dare. It Avas

almost night, the darkness Avas already gathering, so he

started at once along the road for the village. When

he had covered half the distance he came to a pretty

little cottage hidden aAvay among the trees, from one

AvindoAV of Avhich a cheerful 'light Avas streaming. The

little gate in front Avas open as if inviting him to enter.

He turned in. A tall muscular man responded to his

knock, Avho, upon his request to be alloAved to spend the

night, opened Avide the dooi* and bade him enter. A
child’s voice Avas heard in an adjoining room and a SAveet

motherly one in ansAver bidding it be quiet.

At a late hour that night a light might have been seen

streaming from the AvindOAV of the little sitting-room.

Inside seated around the fire Avere the gray-haired trav-

eler, the tall muscular man, and the sAveet-voiced Avoman,

mistress of the house. The old man had proved himself

pleasant company, the stories of his Avanderings were

interesting, to Avhich the younger couple listened atten-

tively. But by and by the conversation turned to the

community and the toAvn itself, in the course of which

naturally the Barons Avere mentioned. This Avas the

subject that lay closest to the old man’s heart and,

though he had schooled himself to indifference, the mere

mention of it swelled at his breast and turned his inmost

thoughts to pain. It was noAV the Avoman’s part to take

up the thread of conversation. The history of the

Barons was familiar to her. She had been Miss Noella’s

maid, had found her in the swoon and revived her, and
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had administered to her on her death-bed, receiving from

her hands the note and picture with the injunction to

treat Goodrich Wilde well if ever she saw him. The

whole story she related simply and without affectation,

unmindful of the death-like pallor that had come over

her visitor’s face; and to confirm her story she brought

the note and picture, which her guest received with

tremulous hands, staring at them blindly but never

uttering a word. The hostess, still oblivious to the old

man’s emotion, mistook his silence for a desire to end the

entertainment, so with a few excuses dismissed herself

and husband, leaving her guest to retire for the night.

But he did not retire; in the small hours of the night he

might have been found bending motionless over the flick-

ering fire. To him also the explanation had come after

the silence of a lifetime. At length he slowly arose,

took up the picture and note which the kind lady had

left in the room, put them away carefully in the folds of

his coat, lieaved the sigh of eternal regret, opened the

door softly and left the house.

The liusband and wife were surprised next morning to

find the room, in which they had left the old man, unoc-

ciipied and the bed untoucbed. Why the kind-hearted

old gentleman had left them so unceremoniously and

whether he took the picture and the note, which tlie little

woman missed a few days afterwards, they never knew;

but the pfetty face of Miss Noel la Baron lay against

the heart of Goodrich Wilde until it ceased to beat.

\
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FUN.

HEEBEBT JENKINS.

When we speak of the origin of laughter, we mean,

what gives rise to that aspect of mind called ludicrous

emotion. In ansM'eriug the question, Why do we laugh?

we have only to discover- the true origin of the emotion

whose expression is laughter.

Various theories have been offered in answer to this.

Cicero’s conception of its origin is given in his defini-

tion of laughter, which is : “An inarticulate sound pro-

duced by the pleasure which one feels at a thing done or

said in a ridiculous manner, or which is monstrous or

imperfect.” Again he says it arises from “that Avhich

without impropriety notes and exposes an impropriety.”

Kant believes that it arises from “the sudden transfor-

mation of a sense perception into nothing.” Hobbes,

from “a sudden glory arising from a sudden conception

of some emiuency in ourselves, by comparison with the

infirmity of others”
;
Johnson from “discovery of occult

resejiiblances in things apparently unlike”; Hamilton

from “wit which discovers similarities betAveeu objects

which seemed contradictory”
;
Bain from “the degrada-

tion of some person or interest possessing dignity in

circumstances that excite no other strong emotion.”

None of these theories seem correct, and that of

Hobbes is, perhaps, the most defective. It is not a feel-

ing of one’s own worth compared with another’s infirm-

ity that constitutes the ludicrous, for we often laugh at

the brilliant wit of a superior as well as the mistakes

of an inferior. In witty speech we dissociate the per-

son speaking from what is said and concentrate our

attention upon the image or thought suggested. If
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this theory were true the self-conceited person would be

more readily excited to laughter than those of more

social temperament, but this is not true. We will omit

furtlier criticism of above theories and present, what we

conceive, a more correct view.

Ludicrous emotions are due to our perception of un-

suspected relations in objects or events, whether these

objects or events be perceived, remembered, imagined,

or thought. Tlie sudden perception of congruity where

disagreement is suspected, and of incongruity where

agreement is suspected constitutes the underlying prin-

ciple of ludicrousuess. Such unsuspected relations may

appear in the signs of language, in thoughts, or in exist-

ing things.

This principle can be more uniformly applied in the

congruity and incongruity of language than elsewhere.

In puns the pleasurable emotion varies directly as the

unsuspected similarity of discrepant images or the dis-

similarity of expected congrous images. When the in-

congruity in puns is so complete as to have no common

tie except that of similar sound, they are most ludicrous,

and, as we perceive more common relations, so lessens

tlieir power to excite laughter.

When we come to the unsuspected relations in

thoughts and objects, the original law can not be uni-

versally applied, and for want of a better proposition,

we Avill modify, or fix some limit to it by stating some

exceptions.

In the first place, an exception must be made in the

case of scientific truth. No ludicrous emotion is occa-

sioned by the discovery of some unsuspected relation of

objects or events in any physical science. The discovery

that diamond is a form of carbon, or that the earth re-

volves around the sun and not the sun around it, was
1
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not in accord with previous conceptions, yet people did

not laugh. Why, then, does not every unsuspected dis-

agreement of relations induce a mirthful state?

This difference is due to the importance of the physi-

cal relation. In cases of new discoveries in science or

natural phenomena, the mind is too deeply engaged to

allow the iight play of thought that is essential to the

rise of gay emotions. The same principle explains why

when the mind is interested in some deep thought, the

gentle tickling of the palm of the hand does not excite

any emotion
;
hut if the mind is not engaged it does pro-

duce laughter. Again, in cases of severe illness nothing

is funny, for the mind is too deeply concerned in the

state of the body to allow an emotion of mirth. Or,

again, when one is in the funeral train of a dead friend

the mind is not susceptible to what under other circum-

stances is ludicrous, because the mind is so completely

taken up with grief. There are even exceptions to the

statement that new discoveries in natural phenomena

are not ludicrous, for there are those who have no knowl-

edge of science or natural laws and who have no desire

to know or understand them, to whom such seems funny.

They laugh when we tell them that their bodies sustain

an atmospheric pressure of several tons. But the prin-

ciple of importance of relations does not fail to work

here, for such has no meaning to them and consequently

is unimportant, therefore they laugh.

Another important exception is found in the case of

similes and metaphors. These always present to us un-

suspected relations, yet they are classed as sublime,

beautiful and ludicrous. The reason they do not al-

ways induce the ludicrous sentiment is due to the art

of the poet, whose skill it is to present all analogies

iipon which his similes rest, and to take from us the
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incongruous elements. Every sudden, unsuspected re-

lation, then, does not constitute the ludicrous, but only

certain relations. What, then, are the circumstances

under which such relations induce the emotion? Those

of this class that constitute the ludicrous in every in-

stance are such as connect the noble and the mean;

those arising from the disappointed expectations of the

hearer or reader; and those that exist in consideration

of the mind of the speaker, writer, or actor.

Of the first class of these relations are such as the

poet often uses, where he associates some lordly charac-

ter with a clown. It is this contrast of the noble and

mean that would make us laugh if we saw a professor

strolling across the campus singing “Good-bye booze,”

when we would not notice the same act of a student.

Examples of the second class are such as when a

speaker or writer has led his hearer or reader to antici-

pate a very different ending from that given; as when

the biologist in a lecture on the cell wall begins

—

“Little drops o£ water,

Little grains of sand.

Make tke mighty ocean.

And ?

here some student exclaims “the pleasant land,” when
tlie scientist says, “No, tlie cell wall.” Another case of

this kind is observed in tlie (questions and answers in the

game Cross-Purposes, except here we look for disagree-

ment and are amused at tlie unsuspected agreement in

the answers.

In the third class we consider the mind of the speaker

or writer and in this way form some conception of what

he intends saying. The blunders of speakers and preach-

ers fall under this class. When a preacher makes a mis-

take in his sermon, it is the disagreement of what he
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says with what he meant to say that constitutes the

amusement. The blunder is not funny if it is not genu-

ine, nor is it so if we have no conception of what was

intended.

These classes of relations have been considered separ-

ately, but there are complex emotions that involve all

of the varieties of incongruity and congruity. In such

states each particular class forms one aspect of the emo-

tion. Whether in complex or sinqile emotions of mirth,

the importance of the relation and the unex^jectedness

are the important elements.

Contrary to general supposition there are marked ad-

vantages derived from our susceptibility of this species

of emotion. It immediately influences the general hap-

piness of society. How weary a life would ours be if

we had no appreciation of brilliant wit or other gaities

that enliven dull hours and throw light on what would

otherwise be gloomy! We should not discount these

light emotions of fun because they, for the most part,

concern trifles, for they play an important part in de-

termining our general happiness both as individuals and

as a society. Another advantage, and, perhaps, as im-

portant, is that the laugh furnishes a criterion of recti-

tude. It is highly favorable to moral virtue and often

serves as a check to improprieties Avhen the more serious

restraints of moral principle and the opinions of the

virtuous fail.
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO.

E. B. EARNSHAW, Editor,

The fact that we did not have a single lec-

Lectures. ture at Wake Forest during the entire fall

term caused a good deal of grumbling

among the students. It casts no reflection on those

lectures which we hear in the class-room to say that we
are deprived of a valuable part of our education if an

outsider does not come occasionally to teach us that

there is another and a larger world beyond our college

Avails. A mediocre lecturer from a distance, if he comes

only occasionally, Avill be heard Avith greater interest

and may exert a greater influence for good than a home
professor from Avhose lips are dropped pearls and rubies

for a AAdiole Aveek. But usually it is possible to obtain

in the professional stage lecturer more than the medi-

ocre, for not infrequently he has spent years perfecting

the thought, the arrangement and the delivery of Avhat

he presents to us. Aside from the neAV ideas which he

bi'ings AA'C see the lecture as a whole—a finished product,

and such a thing as those of us who are interested in

society Avork should be delighted to produce. A living

model, as it Avere, stimulates us to new endeavor. Again,
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a good lecture breaks the monotony of everyday duties

and is a most exhilerating recreation to those who are

in danger of getting down into one great rut in their

manner of living. Why, then, we ask, is this part of

our education being left out? The great majority of us

are from districts where the lecturer’s voice is never

heard, and if we do not hear a few good lectures while

we are at college, the time will be forever gone in which

lectures would have had their most beneticial effects.

At first thought it would_ seem that we ourselves are

to blame. The trustees setliside the money for a course

of lectures each year, and we had the lectures until they

were so poorly attended that the very cost was wasted

and the school placed in a bad light before the visitors.

Under such circumstances it was only the part of avis-

dom for those in charge to cut off our lectures alto-

gether. However, the student body is not without a

reason for its poor attendance on the lectures provided,

and the reason is none other than the same as was

pointed out in these columns last month as some of the

greatest drawbacks that tlie North Carolina student has

to face in endeavoring to educate himself.

It was pointed out that our lessons are long—too long

;

that there is too much parallel Avork to do, and that

North Carolina public schools are yet on too low a

plane to prepare students to do such work as is done in

Northern or New England colleges. We can not in the

space of four years make up for all our lack of early

training and early advantages. When we make the

effort to do impossibilities it simply means failure, dis-

couragement and utter sacrifice of thoroughness. The

average student becomes a slave to text-books, knoAvs

nothing but to work for a pass, nearly ahvays has a quiz

just ahead of him or extra work of some kind which he
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conceives to be of greater importance than the lecture

to be given in the evening. He can not spare even enough
time for a little social develoinnent or for informing

himself on current events. He gets his degree by and
by, however, and steps out into the big world a mar-

vellously one-sided creature.

Herein is a problem worthy of the consideration of

of our best educators, and we wonder that at present it

should seem a matter of so little concern to them. Surely,

if it is our desire to stand abreast witli the New England
college, we ought not to hope to succeed by forcing our

students to resort to translations and keys; by forcing'

them, for lack of time, to write orations, themes, and
debates which are the sorriest rehashes of Avhat they

find in books and which serve the very excellent purpose

of stifling any originality that the writers may possess;

by forcing them to coi>y eacli other’s exercises and, in

short, by forcing them to sacrifice every iota of thorough-

ness and leave college with hardly a desire for knowl-

edge. Ought we to hope for success wlien such condi-

tions exist as make it necessary for them to be deprived

of all lectures—which is to liave one whole side of their

education cut off? Not all North Carolina colleges are

so badly off with respect to lectures as Wake Forest.

At some of them regular lyceum courses for the whole

year are arranged early in the fall, and we know of one

where a lecture a week for the entire student body is

given—if not by an outsider then by a member of the

faculty. We ought to have lectures, and, what is vastly

more important, we ouglit to have time to attend them.
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There are still many people who firmly and

A Word for p^nestly believe that colleges are produc-

the College.
greater harm than good. They have

sons for whose welfare they would make any sacrifice,

but when the question of Johnny’s going away to collep

comes up serious objections., must be considered, ihe

fond parent can always recall some one else’s son who

has been to college and who, when his education was

“finished,” found it impossible to adjust himself to the

world outside of books; or who had ids character ruined

by association with evil companions; or Avhose faith in

God “modern science” had shattered.

It is hardly necessary to tell the readers of this maga-

zine that Avhere one man goes to college and becomes

such a book-worm that he is forever afterwards “too

oood to work,” there are scores of others avIio become

useful citizens-who by virtue of the training Giey re-

ceive become the leaders in both civil and religious af-

fairs. Nor is it necessary to say that Johnny Avould find

as many and as evil companions in his own community

as at college, and if at this age his character has not been

sufficieiitlv developed to enable him to resist bad influ-

ences at college he will be in no better position to resist

them at home. Isolation from a wicked Avorld is the

poorest plan for making men good. Finally, there is

little need to repeat that it is not the fault of the college

or its scientific teachings that some men become atheists

Avhile at college. There are too many others Avho really

and truly come to know God for the first time in their

lives Avhile pursuing nature studies. It is just here that

hosts of them begin to think for themselves and lay

aside an “inherited faith” for a faith that arises from

personal experience; for one does not haAm to look far in

the laboratory to find signs of the Creator.
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There is one thing, however, which we should like to

impress on the readers of The Student, on all who are
interested in tlie work that the college is doing. Namely,
the duty of dispelling these false notions that exist too

often where they deprive the Nation of its greatest need
—strong, well-trained men.

5
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CHAS. A. LEONARD, Editor.

’97. A. F. Sams is practicing law at Thomasville.

’05. John S. Hardaway. Jr., has a position in one of the banks of

Newman, Ga.

’92. Edward S. Reaves has resigned the pastorate of the Baptist

Church at Murfreesboro, Tenn.

’05. B. H. Grumpier, practicing law at Clinton, was recently mar-

ried to Miss Eva Butler, of Clinton.

’92. 0. J. Peterson is editor of The Lumherton Argus, a semi-

weekly, four-page, seven-column paper.

•’99. L. T. Royatt, who is teaching at Rowland, Robeson County,

.-spent the Christmas holidays in Washington City.'

’57-90. Herbert D. Newton is associated with the American To-

bacco Company with headquarters in New York City.

’99 W B Woodruff was married on the twenty-seventh of las

month to Miss Nannie Shugart, of Boonville, Yadkin County.

’04-5. J. P. Bennett, of Davie County, who pursued studies here

in the fall, is teaching near Rowland, Robeson County.

’04 J H Campen, who is now, principal of the graded schools at

Duke. Harnett County, was here on a visit the first of this month.

99 Wyatt P. Exum, of Goldsboro, was on the hill the first week

in this month on a visit to his alma mater. He is a live and busy

doctor.

-88-90 J R. Pace closed his work as pastor of Knotts Grove

Church near Oxford, Dec. 17th. He has been doing effective work

in his field.

’94-7 Dr Frederick K. Cook has been critically ill at Durham,

where he is practicing medicine. The last report was that his con-

dition was improved.
,

’99 00 R J Bateman has resigned the care of the Fayetteville

Street Baptist Church, Raleigh, to accept a call to Spurgeon Memo-

rial Church, Norfolk, Va.

’96 R G. Rozier. one of the leading physicians of Lumberton

has been put at the head of a corporation recently organized in that

town to build a sanitarium.
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’94. John A. Oats, editor and proprietor of The North Carolina
Baptist, has been elected secretary of the Southern Life Insurance
Company recently organized at Fayetteville.

’87-92. Waverly B. Daniel has resigned as dean of the faculty of

Baylor University, Texas, on account of increased duties. He is

succeeded by another Wake Forest man, J. L. Kesler, ’91.

’90. B. K. Mason, pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Winston-Salem, was recently married to Miss Eunice Lillian Davis,

of that city, a sister of Egbert Davis, who graduated here year be-

fore last.

’99. J. M. Brewer, Jr., is the head man of the new business firm

of J. M. Brewer, Jr., & Co., of Wake Forest, which has opened up a
mercantile business in the new building recently erected by Prof.

Benj. P. Sledd.

’66-7. Henry C. Dockery, of Rockingham County, has been made
chairman of the Executive Committee of the North Carolina Cotton
Growers’ Association. Mr. Dockery is one of the largest cotton

growers in the State.

’95. J. V. Devinny has moved from Lawndale, Cleveland County,
to Boiling Springs, where he takes charge of a church and will look

after the construction of the associational school building. Mr.
Devinny made a fine record while here.

Walter B. Hunter, ’90-2, formerly with Sherwood, Higgs & Co.,

Raleigh, has gone into business with Hunter Brothers & Brewer,
shoe dealers of Raleigh. Mr. Hunter will add a dry goods stock to

the shoe business. G. E. Hunter, ’80-2, is another member of the
firm.

’83-4. When the President passed through North Carolina the

Seaboard Railway selected its best engineer, C. H. Beckham, to pull

the President’s train. Mr. Beckham was first baseman on the first

college base-ball nine, and is still remembered as a good ball player
and student.

’60. G-. S. Jones, the only survivor of his class, was at the recent

session of the Baptist State Convention in Raleigh. He is one of

the leading secretaries of the Sunday School Mission wotk of the

American Sunday School Union. His headquarters are at Hender-
sonville, this State.

’04. On the first of this month William H. Pace became a member
of the newly formed law firm of Womack, Hayes & Pace, of Raleigh.
Judge Womack and Mr. Pace will conduct the business at Raleigh,
with offices in the Tucker Building, while Mr. Boland H. Hayes, the
other member of the firm, will continue to reside at Pittsboro.
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Wake Forest men are in demand everywhere as organizers. J. F.

Love ’84-6, has recently been made State Missionary Secretary of

Arkansas and W. B. Pope, ’84, has been chosen to the same position

in Colorado. J. S. Corpening, ’92, was last month elected Sunday

School Secretary of South Carolina, hut declined the position.

-00. Some one writing from the Theological Seminary at Louis-

ville, Ky.. says; “I am glad to say that Bro. W. F. Powell, J™t-
land has declined the call to Franklin Street, this

J

continue in the Seminary. He will graduate in June. The worica^t

Franklin Street would have taken him away from much of the Semi-

nary work. Pie is one of our best men.”

• The Washington letter of The Raleigh News and Observer is read

with added interest now as T. J. "Pence, ’93, is in charge of this

department in Washington. It is a matter of peculiar interest that

the Washington reporters of two of the leading daily papers of the

State are Wake Forest men, the other being W. A. Hildebrand,

Washington representative of The Charlotte Observer. Both of these

men are master reporters.

Charles P. Weaver, ’03, has resigned his position in the college as

associate professor in the English Department, and will either accept

a scholarship to Johns Hopkins, Baltimore, or principalship of the

Reidsvillo Graded Schools. The change was made because of lU-

health. Mr. Weaver was also working for the M. A. degree, and will

return here commencement and receive this degree. W. L. Vaughn.

-02, of Scotland Neck, who is taking post-graduate work here, suc-

ceeds Mr. Weaver in the English Department.

’56. P. M. Purefoy, who is one of the oldest alumni of the coliege,

is an almost indispensable citizen of Wake Forest. He has re-

mained here while men have come and gone, and as they have been

here he has made many, many friends who are now scattered

throughout the world, but who would know him even now in his

silvery locks, for he is a man that has changed only slightly except

as time has affected him. May he and such venerable old men as

he yet remain with the oid coliege many years longer.

’82. The Baptist Press says of Charles A. Smith, now president

of the Baptist State Convention of South Carolina: “The Conven-

tion has three times elected Brother Smith to the presidency, and

he has always presided well. He is the fifth layman to be so honored,

the other four having been John Belton O’Neal, B. W. Edwards,

James A. Hoyt and Joshua H. Hudson. With so many members of

the body who are so well able to preside, the honor of being again

chosen is great. Brother Smith is also vice-president of the South-

ern Baptist Convention.”
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’84-9. A Washington dispatch of Decenaber 30th, says of William
Cary Dowd: “Mr. W. C. Dowd, editor of The Charlotte News, will be
a member of the U. S. Assay Commission, which is to make an
inspection of the mint at Philadelphia. There are twelve members
of this commission, and Mr. Dowd will be the Democratic represen-
tative. This position, which is honorary, was secured for North
Carolina by Senator Overman from U. S. Treasurer Roberts. His
recommendations have been made, and as soon as they are acted
upon by the President, Mr. Dowd’s appointment will be ofBcially

announced. The compensation is per diem and mileage.”

We sympathize with Dr. R. T. Vann, ’73, and family in the great
bereavement that has recently befallen them. The Biblical Recorder
says: “Richard, the second and youngest child of Dr. and Mrs. R. T.

Vann, died suddenly the night after Christmas at their home in

Raleigh, aged four years. In this unspeakably severe affliction their
friends throughout the State give them tenderest sympathy. Those
who knew the little fellow—and one could not see him without the
expectation of an unusual man—know how great a loss the mother
and father have suffered. Nevertheless they are maintaining in rare
degree the Christian’s trust and understanding. It is not without
significance as to their faith that Richard’s young sister, upon being
told that her brother had died in the night, Immediately spoke of it

as our ‘Christmas gift to God.’
”



EDITOR’S EASY CHAIR.

E. B. EARNSHAW, Editor.

The editor is invited to try this easy chair. The invitation comes

from a former editor—a charming fellow, but not without a sly

twinkle in his eye. and not without a keen relish for a stray bit of

fun now and then. These things always make one a little suspi-

cious; wherefore, the present editor wonders if there is not a trick

hidden somewhere. And, then, why has such an easy chair been

stored away in the garret for full eighteen months? And why is it

dragged out now for one who knows nothing but a plain old split-

bottom. straight-back chair? Let him think-is there a tack, point

upwards, or can it be that one of the legs is ready to drop out and

spill the editor? No, it’s two early for the pranks of all-fool s day.

Even now a pain under the editor’s right ribs reminds him of his

recent Christmas sins—too much plum-pudding, cake, and pickles

all gone, alas, leaving him nothing but a pain and a vacancy.

But “risk nothing, gain nothing,” so down he sits. Rather a

nice chair it is, but the editor still feels dubious about the thing.

He is not what you call a dreamer, and this chair he understands

was made expressly for dreamers. The meerschaum pipe and the

Havana cigar, which the predecessor mentioned above would have

him believe, are the fairy-boats that ply between this and the mys^

terious land of dreams, are both entirely out of his line. They

might, indeed, make him dream, but he doubts whether the dreams

would be any better than one which dated back to a plate of hot

muffins: He dreamed that he was dead, and when he was

dead he thought that there was about as much fun in being

dead as there was in being alive; for he could now play the ghost

and find great delight in making his old friends quake until their

hair stood on end, but they couldn’t. He began at once—attacked a

girl first and undertook to show her that she was dead, or at any

rate, that she was cold enough to be. She however was now as

utterly indifferent to the ghost as she had been to the man of fles

and blood. The ghost despaired and on taking his leave muttered,

“Never mind, dearie, the great thawing-out day will come by and by,

and I’ll be bound if you don’t shed an icicle or two then.”

“Thawing out”—that reminds the editor that he felt dubious

about this easy chair. He merely felt afraid that the time might
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come when he would have much the same regard for the chair as

the cat had for the hot stove lid she sat down on—all because the

chair was made for dreamers and does not fit him. Just here he

thought that he had an excellent opportunity to teach a moral, but

it suddenly dawned upon him that everybody knows that some men

are preaching who ought to be plowing, and some plowing who

ought to be preaching. It’s a great pity that some of them do not

change places. The same might possibly be said of an editor or

two, but it is not proper to he personal.

That former editor of the twinkling eye sugpsted that when the

present editor was comfortably seated in his easy chair, he might

find new year’s resolutions a pleasant topic. What a broad hint!

However, it was likely well meant, and no offense was taken. The

editor simply reserves the right to postpone making his resolutions

until “the spirit moves him,” perhaps until warm weather.
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KADER R. CURTIS, Editor.

in the Randolph-Maaon Monthly has a good plot

magazine, but we suppose thai

to enter politics in a few years,

to work.to work.

At first glance we are led to say that the print in the RoanoTte

. .1 “TVio Rnimirn.” a Short

tors seem to be trying to economize space and save paper.

We have been led to expect to find some of the best material on

our table in The Palmetto, but we are a little disappointed in the

November number. “The Unfinished Holiday” is full of pathos.

The plot is common-place, but is made interesting by the rig use

of words. The “Tori Kan” is a very fine description of one of the

Japanese gardens. Why not more of our magazines publish material

of description. To be able to describe vividly is an accomplishment

to be envied. The poetry is almost destitute of a serious thought.

The story, “The Freshman,” is a little long, but interesting.

The Olemson College Chronicle is neatly bound, and its contents

are instructive and helpful. “The Commercial Progress of the

South” refreshes our minds in a pleasing style of the rapid progress

of the South. We, as true Southerners, love to think and read about

this. The story, “Walker’s Victory,” has a very ordinary plot. The

author has the ability to tell a story, and we advise him not to

waste his time on such simple plots. “A Tribute to Southern

Women” reminds us that our mothers had a share in the strug-

gle from ’61 to ’65, and deserve their share of the praise for what

we are now enjoying. We do not hear enough about the women of

the Confederacy who remained at hom^ toiled and made sacrifices

while every true able-bodied Southerner was at the front.
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The November Criterion furnishes us with “A Fortune,” the best

all-round love story on the table. It is not written in the trite style

as most stories of love. A good love story in a college magazine
is all right, but a poor one is all wrong. The writer of “The Mould-
ings of Hamlet’s Character” falls by stopping his discussion too

soon. No one can do such a subject justice in so short space. “Old

Brown’s Daughter” Is a charming little story carrying with it a

moral. “The First Quarrel” is a simple “plotless” story. Such
material fails to add to the standard of a magazine. In general the

articles are too short, and silly love stories are too numerous.

The writer of “Sherman in North Carolina,” in The University

of North Carolina Magazine, is well acquainted with his subject, and
relates it in a historical style. “In the Dand of the Shadow” is a

good story, especially the plot. It is slightly overdrawn in a place

or two. Severn’s actions under the circumstances are not just what
one would expect in every case. “The College Bore” is humorous,
but at the same time it is a perfect pen picture of the characteristics

of a college bore. All of the departments are full and well written.

The exchange department shows discriminating thought. The
poetry is not up to the average in quantity or quality.

The Davidson College Magazine for November has struck the

happy medium, having an equal amount of serious as well as light

matter. “War and its Remedy” is an article worthy of any maga-
zine. Argumentative, interesting and thoroughly sensible. The
world will some day learn the folly of .dyeing a nation in blood to

settle a little difficulty, and will adopt a more sure method, namely,

arbitration. “Bulltongue versus Kildee” is an enticing desci'iptioa

of a fox-hunt that makes one’s nerves tingle with delight. But one
is disappointed in the way it ended. “Two Conceptions of Our
Democracy” is rather dull. “A Ministerial Episode” is an improb-

able story. And besides the plot is broken and poorly developed.

The writer surely thought, “All’s well that ends well.” “Where
Winning Woji” is a lively little story. But perhaps “The Need of

Restricting Immigration” is the best in this edition. It is full of

common sense. “My Sure Pilot” is a very sweet poem with a noble

sentiment.

“Alexis the Matchmaker” in the Winthrop College Journal is

entirely too thin for a college magazine. Such stories are a draw-
back to a magazine, and do not help the writer. The writer of “The
Short Story in American Literature” takes up the following points,

and logically proves that American short stories stand head and
shoulders above short stories of other nations: First, what is a' short
story? Second, what is difference between short stories and the
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novel? Third, what have short stories done for American litera-

ture? Fourth, how do American short stories compare with those of

other nations? “A Safe Investment” is plotled with some taste, and

told in an attractive style. The purpose of the story is to show how

a little deed may amount to much. The magazine is sorely afflicted

with too many love stories. We are glad to note that the majority

of college magazines are gradually abandoning the commonplace

love stories. We suggest a few good poems and fewer love stories

for the improvement of the magazine.

The Wofford College Journal publishes an article, “Working

Woman,” which is well written, but we are not yet ready to accept

the ideas advanced by the writer. He thinks that women should be

allowed to enter the business circLes, and longs to see this, but fails

to provide for the home while the woman is away. “The Value of

an Ideal” is a subject well worth studying, and the writer advances

good thought. “The Queen of the Carolinas” is a beautiful little

love story told in a pleasing style. “Marie’s Port” is one of the best

stories on our table. It proves what power a beautiful girl can

exert for good if she will only try. The magazine contains too

many love stories, but we must say that they are the best stories

of their kind on the table. The local department shows lack of

thoughtful preparation. Several errors in punctuation are noticed

all through the magazine. There is no excuse for so many defects

of this character.

The Stanford Sequoia for November is an interesting foot-ball

number. Almost everything in the magazine breathes an athletic

spirit. All of the stories are mere accounts of some star players

on the gridiron and some of their feats. We think it well to devote

at least one number each year to the interest of athletics. The

article on “Amateur Athletics” is timely and full of sound opinions,

and we heartily agree with the sentiments therein expressed. The

magazine is interspersed with some excellent verse which adds no

little to its appearance and readable character.

We acknowledge receipt of the following exchanges: Emory and

Henry Era, Bed and White, Southern Collegian, College of Charles-

ton Magazine, The Lenoirian, Hendrix College Mirror, Philomathean

Monthly, Converse Concept, State Normal Magazine, The Eatonian,

University of Virginia Magazine, William Jewell Student, St. Mary’s

Muse, Southwestern University Magazine, Howard Collegian, Trinity

Archive, The Ivy, College Message, and Colgate Madisonensis.



CLIPPINGS

Wealth-Advice.

“Tell me not in mournful numbers,”

Cash is but an empty dream,

“For the soul is dead that slumbers,”

And is not awakened by its gleam.

Trust nobody whatsoever,

Lest you make your friend your foe.

He may have a cold forever,

And never cough up any dough. —Ex.
.

Professor of Latin: “Caesar si dicat ander cur, egessi lictlem.”

Student’s translation: “Csesar sicked the eat on the cur, I guess

he licked him.

—

Ex.

Had a Reason.

X.—I say, old fellow, lend me a fiver, will you?

Y.—Sorry, but I’m not making any permanent investments just

now.

—

Tit-Bits.

Who’s Afraid.

The wise physicians tell us there is danger in a kiss;

That dire distress may reach us through that avenue of bliss.

They say that with the honey men are all so prone to sip

The dreadfulest bacteria may pass from lip to lip;

The asculative greetings that awaken happy thrills

May bring ;us months of sickness and a lot of doctor bills.

But when a fellow gets a chance to kiss a pretty maid.

He’s apt to say: “Oh! hang the quacks.

Plague take them! Who’s afraid?” Selected.

It Might Grow.

Miss Koy—No, Mr. Sophtly, I have never really considered you as

a lover.

Mr. Sophtly—But don’t you think you could learn to love me a

little?

Miss Koy—^But a little learning, you know, is a dangerous thing.
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Still a Puzzle.

“They say that poets have to' he horn.”

“That’s what they say. But I never could understand why.”

A Freshman’s head is full of air,

Of air so hot and hreezy;

A Sophie’s head is full of naught,
’ Of naught hut “take life easy;”

A Junior’s head is full of love.

The love you get at college;

A Senior’s head is full of hrains(?),

A few small grains of knowiedge.

Baker Orange.

Three is a crowd, and there were three;

He, the lamp and she;

Two is company, and no douht

—

This is the reason the lamp went out. —Ex.

S'

THE GAME.

If a body meet a body

Putting up a bluff.

Need a body call a body

For his bunch of stuff?

Everybody who can do it’s

Putting up a front.

And he wins a game who makes a
Base hit of a bunt.

S
INDIFFERENT.

You’d think he’d grin to get a kiss

From such a sweet and pretty miss;

But ne’er a smile adorns his mug

—

He’s just a stolid English pug.

S
MARIOCRACY.

Mary had a little man.
With liver white as snow.

And everything that Mary said

Was pretty sure to go.



COLLEGE NEWS NOTES.

E. B, EARNSHAW, Editor.

—Before and after

!

—Reverse that patent medicine illustration, please

!

—Anyway, it’s only twelve months until next Christ-

mas !

—When did you get in?

—Have a good time?

—What did you make?

—The Senior Class is on the “home stretch.” Be
brave, little men—or mighty lords, it is not yet known
which you were cut out for.

—We have a new post-office at last—it is a new brick

building, and bright, new, and up-to-date fixtures. Three

cheers for Uncle Sam !

—During the liolidays:

—Miss Minnie Gwaltuey, of Hickory, was the guest

of Miss Elva Dickson.

—Miss Annie Armour spent several days with her

sister, Mrs. S. L. Thompson.

—Miss 'Nellie Walters, of Florida, who is now a stu-

dent at the Baptist University for Women was Miss

Lulie Dickson’s guest.

—Mrs. Ellis had with her her daughters, Mrs. W. H.

Wliitehead and Miss Irma Ellis. Miss Inna graduates
at the State Normal this spring.

—Mr. Clement T. Goode, now principal of the Q;xford

Graded School, and his sister. Miss Verna Goode, were
here for a week. Mr. Goode will return at commence-
ment for his M. A. degree.
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—Miss Ida Poteat and Mrs. J. A. Poteat spent the

season at Dr. Poteat’s.

Mr. J. R. Sanders, wlio graduated here last May,

and who is now principal of the Mt. Moriah Academy,

paid Wake Forest a pop-call.

Mr. llugh L. Story, of the class of ’04, was here, and

had a thoroughly good time. He is teaching at Abhotts-

hurg.

—Mr. Houston W. Vernon, another member of the

class of ’04, was at home.

Among those who went away for the holidays were:

—Miss Ruby Reed, who was the guest of Wadesboro

friends.

Miss Julia Harris and her mother, Mrs. Harris,

went to Raleigh for the vacation.

Dr. L. M. Gaines visited his people at Atlanta.

—Dr. W. S. Rankin divided his time between the city

of Baltimore and his home near Mooresboro, N. 0.

Prof. Eatman’s friends were glad to hear that his

sickness was not pneumonia, as it was at first suspected

to be. He was up in a few days and went to Oxford

for the remainder of the holidays.

—Prof. L. R. Mills, to the delight of his children and

grandchildren—or, as he terms the latter, his little

orphan asylum—spent part of the vacation season at

Scotland Neck. He is as active as evei witli dog and

gun, and when it comes to a long tramp through the

woods and fields, his strength puts the younger genera-

tion to shame.

—Mr. J. H. Campen, one of The Student’s former

and most successful story writers, was on the Hill at

the opening of the spring term.
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—Mrs. DeVane and her charming family have moved
to lied Springs, N. C. They leave many friends who
will miss them sadly.

—On January 2d, Miss Mattie Gill gave an entertain-

ment to the ladies of the Hill in honor of Miss Placide

Ellington, of lialeigh; Miss Margaret Ethredge, of Sel-

ma; Miss Minnie Gwaltney, of Hickory; and Miss Vir-

ginia Caldwell, of liussellville, Ky., who were guests of

Wake Forest friends.

—Dr. W. H. Edwards and liis family have returned to

Durham to live. Dr. Edwards, however, will come to

Wake Forest once a week to look after his business

here.

—Dr. Poteat delivered an address before the Y. M. C.

A. at Charlotte on the Sunday afternoon of January Tth.

His subject was, “What is religion?” He has accepted

the invitation of the one hundred ministers of Rochester,

N. Y., to deliver before them (on February 24th) his

four lectures on science and religion.

—At a meeting of the Board of Trustees the Executive

Committee put the raising of $150,000 additional endow-

ment in charge of President Poteat and Mr. J. W. Bai-

ley. They enter upon the work at once. Dr. Poteat,

however, will not be absent from college on this accoujit.

—Dr. IMylor has taken charge of the Moral Philoso-

phy class again, and from now until mid-term Logic will

he the order of the day.

—The contract for the infirmary building has been

given to a Graham firm, Nicholson & Lashly. It is to

cost about 110,000, and will be located in the northwest

corner of the campus or just outside the nortlnvest cor-

ner. The latter location is more desirable, since we
have none too much campus space already.
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The Sunday Sc-hool eutertainnieut given here this

Christmas by tiie infant class, under tlie direction of

Misses Edith and Agnes Taylor, is said to have been the

best ever held at Wake Forest. It was an original play

called an Operetta of Fairyland, and composed and

staged by .Miss Edith Taylor. After the play came the

indescribable joy of cJiildhooil—old Satita Claus bring-

ing a stocking stuffed with “goodies” for each child.

—The local Masonic lodge, on Wednesday, December

27th, gave a bamiuet to its members with their Avives

and friends, and this was liardly less enjoyable to the

“groAvn-up” peo])le than Avas the Sunday School enter-

tainment to the children. Dr. J. B. Powers was toast-

master, and Doctors Koyall, Gorrell, and Potent, and

Professors Sledd, Gulley, and Carlyle responded to

toasts.

On Wednesday the 28th .another delightful banquet

was given by the Jr. 0. U. A. M. Dr. C. E. Brewer Avas

toast-master and the speech of the evening was made

by Mr. Z. P. Smith, State Councillor and editor of The

American.

On December 21, Dr. George W. Paschal, associate

professor of Greek, Avas married to Miss Laura Allen,

daughter of Mr. Joel I. Allen, of Dillon, S. C. Dr. and

Mrs. Paschal spent a most pleasant Christmas in Ncav

York. On their arrival at Wake Forest they Avere cor-

dially Avelcomed by both citizens and students. They

liaAm moved into the house recently vacated by Dr. W. H.

Edwards, for they intend to make Wake Forest their

home. On the evening after their arrival, Avhile they

Avere at Professor Cullom’s, a band of students gathered

from all parts at the sound of dinner-bells, tin-pans,

and various other musical instruments. All knew the

custom—-a serenade AAms at hand. Dr. Paschal kindly
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responded to the call made for him and in a little speech

^ave a bit of advice that delighted his auditors beyond

measure ; “Get married,” he said. But the best was to

come. All were invited in to meet the bride, and this

was too good for a single soul to miss. The band filed

in, and more than one overcoat Avas buttoned tight about

its AA'earer’s neck to hide a collar \Adiich, in the haste to

join the hapx)y throng, Avas left at home. But neverthe-

less gladness reigned and Mrs. Paschal avou as many
friends as there Avere students in the party.

—A long account of the inauguration of Dr. Poteat

Avas given in the last Uuuiuer of The Student, but the

records Avould not be complete Avithout some mention of

the exercises Avhich Avere held in honor of the occasion

far aAvay in Kentucky. It Avas a unique idea, expresswe

of deepest and tenderest love for Wake Forest, which

prompted Miss Sophia Lanneau to gather together a

little band of AVake Forest people avIio should in prayer,

in song, and in speech, join hearts Avith the hundreds

who packed ^Memorial Hall. AA^e are glad that we have

been able to secure an extract from a letter to her parents

AAdiich glA^es in detail just AAdiat took place in Louisville

AA'hile President Poteat Avas being inaugurated at AA'^ake

Forest.

Louisville, Ky., December 10, 1905.

Now what do you suppose I did on Thursday? I could not stand

to let the day pass without some recognition here, so after Dr. Rob-

ertson’s class I went up to ask him about my plan. I asked him to

say “No” if it seemed not the thing—but he said “Yes.” The plan

Avas to have a North Carolina meeting down here’" about three

o’clock—and we did. I made a fire in the parlor and decorated!

That is, I put all my Wake Forest pictures on the mantel—the en-

graving of Dr. Poteat in the middle—Mr. Lynch and father on either

side—the Faculty and views of the campus. It was quite exciting

to meet such an array of men at the door (fourteen), but I ))raved

6
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them all and ushered them in, introducing them to Wake Forest! on

the mantel. Miss Stapp came in to play our hymns. Dr. Robert-

son had consented to take my little program in charge. We sang

'“Marching to Zion”—then Mr. Royall read Acts 17:16-32. That

seemed to me to represent our dear Prof. Poteat’s message to the

world. Then Mr. Walker read Psalm 148, and Mr. Maddry made the

prayer. After singing "Onward, Christian Soldiers,” Mr. Powell

made the speech of the occasion, ..It was just fine. We couldn’t have

asked for sweeter tributes to Dr. Taylor or to Dr. Dr. Poteat than he,

and then others gave. We closed with ‘“Blest be the tie that binds,

and all of them seemed to have enjoyed the expression of love to

their alma mater.

“i“Training School Home,
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CAPTURED.

BY “senior.”

I was seized in the darkness of night

By an arm that was stronger than steel,

And it clutched at my heart like the bite

Of a starving, wild creature at meal.

But my struggles were vain and I peered

In despair at tlie heavens above.

While I queried, “Is Death to be feared?”

But it said : “I’m the Qonqueror Love.”
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THE KING OF THE ALAPAHA SWAMP.

BY ALBERTUS H. PAIT.

In the early spring of 18— while visiting in the beau-

tiful village of A
,
in southern Georgia, better known

as Wiregrass Georgia, it was my pleasure to meet a

specimen of humanity, seldom met with in this epoch of

the world’s history. He was towering of stature, com-

paring favorably with Saul of old, standing head and

shoulders above his fellowmeu. Although he had braved

the storms of ninety-four winters, las form was erect, his

teeth pearly white, lips courtly and clear cut; his hair,

though frosted by the ravages of time, was yet glossy

and well kept.

At first acipiaintance, he impressed me as an old.

colonial aristocrat, but as my knowledge of him in-

creased 1 caiiKi to look on him more as a hermit, or one

who had spent a large part of his long life among savage

beasts and still more savage men.

As time hung heavily on my hands, I soon found my-

self in daily companionship with this man, whom I had

boyishly learned to love, and whose tales of adventure

were as numerous and to me more exciting than those of

Sinbad, the sailor.

These served nicely as a panacea, and possibly kept

me from succumbing to that dread malady, blues, to

which every youth is subject during his first stay from

the parental roOf.

Sometimes we were at the village grocery, sometimes

strolling among the tall Berieu county pines, and some-

times sitting on the banks of the “mystic Alapah liver.

It was on one of these latter excursions, he told me

one of his boy bewildering stories, giving me a bit of his
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personal history as a preface. This story was so blood-

curdling, that more than once in my dreams I saw this

monster, “The king of the Alapaha swamps.” It runs
as follows:

“I was born of poor parents on the outskirts of the

town of Edinburgh, Scotland.

When I was one year old, my father and family em-

barked to seek more congenial climes in the land of the

west. On landing in America, we settled in the eastern

portion of North Carolina near the mouth of the historic

Cape Fear river, where now stands the town of South-

port. For this reason I feel somewhat of a kinship ex-

isting between myself and the Tar Heels. My early boy-

hood days were spent at this place, hunting, fishing, and
at target practice witli my father’s rifle; tlie latter hying

an art at which I was an expert at the age of eleven.

Soon after my twelfth birthday my fatlier became
dissatisfied with his surroundings and decided that a

greater range of i^ossibilities. was open to the settler

fartlier south. Having sold Ins very limited interests,

we packed our few liousehold effects in a canvas-covered

wagon and started on our long journey through the

almost pathless forests. We encountered swollen

streams, and seemingly every obstacle that might -tend

to impede our progress. After a long and tedious trip,

we cast our lot Avhere now stands the town of Alapaha.

This particular spot had been hxit a few years since the

camping grounds of one of tlie numerous tribes of In-

dians that inhabited this part of Georgia.

Near where now stands the graded school buildings

iny fatlier built a rude house that serA^ed as our home
for several years.

It was by shreAvd management and hard Avork that we
succeeded in keeping soul and body together for the first

two years of our sojourn in our noAV habitation.
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Father cleared the old cainidng ground, and with his

rude fariuing implements raised Indian corn, tobacco,

and sweet potatoes; while old Tige and I performed our

part of keeping the wolf from the door by supplying the

larder Avith game, then very plentiful in this part of the

country.
''

For years the settlers in these parts had been troubled

by having their sheepfolds raided by night hy some un-

knoAvn animal.* No one kneAV the animal by its track

or habits. All efforts to capture it proved a failure, on

account of its cunning and the Avay it Icept itself se-

creted. Nobody ever having seen it, it soon became to

be regarded as a “booger,” endowed with more than

mere animal instinct.

It wms almost a regular habit of Tige’s to leave home

sometime hetweeu the hours of midnight and day, go

into the river SAvamps and tree a fine raccoon. The

’coon being a faA'orite dish of my father’s, it Avas com-

piilsory on me to shoulder my rifle and go to the dog.

After I had reached the place Tige Avould curl himself

up in a snug bunch and lie doAvn, as much as to say,

‘‘My part of the Avork is done”
;
and placing myself at

the root of the tree, I Avould patiently aAvait the coming

of daylight, shoot the ’coon and return home.

One cool, frosty autumn morning I Avas aAvakenetl by

my father’s hidding me be a good boy, and go to Tige.

I took my rifle down from the rack over the head of my

couch, and sauntered out into the moonlight.

My Avay Avas directed hy the trumpet-like voice of old

Tige, AAdiich seemed to he further in the sAvamps than

usual and in a place that I had never before visited.

With nothing to cheer my Avay save the occasional

scream of the night-haAvk, I tread the wiregrass over hill

and valley until I reached the low bushes of the river
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S'.vamps. Stopping Iiere, the better to get iny bearings,

I noticed something peculiar in the tremor of Tige’s

voice. He didn’t seem to be stationary at all, but rathei

seemed to be moving around in a circle about fifty yards

in circumference. This was sometbing unusual, for it

took a slick ’coon to give Tige the go-round.

His barking was not so furious as usual when “look-

ing at him,” but lie would alloAv his barks to run off

into one continued howl, as if to inform me that some-

thing out of the ordinary Avas about to happen.

Witli an acute sense of ihipending danger, I pushed

doAA'n into the thick undergroAvth
;
stopping at short in-

teiwals the better to be guided by Tige’s voice, and to

take notice of my Avay in, so as to be able to get out.

The stillness of death reigned supreme in the jungle;

notliing A\ms to be heard exitept an occasional hoAvl of

the dog. The moon, then about tAvo hours high, seemed

to lend enchantment to the occasion.

At length I reached Tige standing in an open place in

the undergroAvth, and to my surprise I found no tree,

except a giant live-oak about tAveuty paces aAvay, at

which Tige seemed to be looking steadily.

His bristles Avere raised on end and, instead of his

tail being erect as on all similar occasions, it Avas al-

lowed to hang limp and helpless.

I proceeded, but very cautiously, until I Avas almost

under the hanging boughs of the oak tree, but no degree

of coaxing Avould induce Tige to folloAV.

AlloAA'ing my eyes to scan the top of the great oak,

they met a sight I can never forget.

Standing Avith front feet on one limb and hind feet on

another, Avas an animal of some kind, larger than any-

thing I bad ever seen np-a-tree.

The instant my gaze fell on him, he began giving Amnt
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to a series of growls in low, thundering tones, and lash-

ing the trunk of the tree furiously with his tail. My
hair stood on end. To retreat meant severe censure and

possibly a sound thrashing at the liands of my father, if

not to he pounced upon and destroyed by the “varmint,”

which I noticed had crouched himself as I had seen my
mother’s cat do when preparing to spring on the unsus-

pecting mouse. His eyes flashed fire. By the light of

the moon I could see the tip of his tail making short,

quick jerks. I knew it whs but a matter of a few

seconds when this monster would be feasting at my ex-

pense. As quick as thought my rifle was to my shoulder.

By the moonlight gleaming down the barrel I was en-

abled to get pretty deliberate aim just behind the left

shoulder. I touched the trigger and she spoke out. At

the crack of the gun 1 saw the beast quiver and tumble

to the mire.

The instant he struck the ground, he was prepared for

another spring. Again his eyes flashed fire. My blood

seemed to freeze in my veins. Electrified with deathly

fear, I felt myself growing taller, my hair stood on end,

and each one to itself. It seemed as if I were under the

mystic influence of some unknown power. The spell

lasted but a minute, yet it was hours to me. Finally the

fire began to die in the monster’s eyes. I began to go

backward step by step. After reaching a sj)Ot which I

deemed safe, I left as fast as my feet would carry me.

I reached home just at dawn to find my father sitting

before a huge oak fire trying to console Tige and won-

dering why he had left me in the swamps.

I related my frightful experience to him, and by sun-

rise we were standing over the dead body of a beautiful,

yet ferocious, man-eating American tiger, “The king of

the Alapalia Swamps.”
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ROMAN SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS.

BY W. H. VANN.

In our modern times, when we have so many kinds of

recreation and are engaged in such various games, it

may be interesting to look back at tlie sports and amuse-

ments of the ancient Eomans.

Tlie children had many of the same simple games

which are now in vogue. They had hobby-horses, toy

houses and carts. The girls played dolls, while the boys

spun tops [turhines], ran races, and walked on stilts

{grallao). They were fond of games of skill and emu-

lation. Horace mentions one, where the saying was, “If

you beat, you shall be king.” Foot-races Avere a source

of great pleasure to them. All the boys were swift of

foot. As they started on the race, they all cried out,

“Occupet extremum scabies”—“May the itch seize the

last one.”

A child could amuse itself for hours at a time by

simply playing with nuts. When several Avere playing,

the object of the game Avas to take four nuts and so ar-

range them as to balance one on three, Avhen all the nuts

Avould accrue to the deft player. Another game Avith

nuts AA’a,s called par impar—“odd or even.” Nuts Avere

a token of childhood, and the expression “nuces relin-

quere” meant to put aAvay childish things.

There Avere scA'^eral games of ball, Avhich pastime Avas

perhaps the chief source of amusement to the Koman
youth. One could play by himself or Avith another,

throAving, catching, and returning the ball. Trigon Avas

a sport in AAdiich the ball A\ms flung at the Avill of the ser-

ver to any of the other three, and all must catch and
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throw similarly. The Diost elaborate of these games

was “sphaeromachia.” Sides were chosen and the

ground laid off somewhat on the plan of a modern ten-

nis-court.

The Komans were also fond of games of chance, al-

thongh there were laws against these. The dice Avere

of two kinds, “tesseral” and “tali.” The former were

exactly like onr own dice, thrown three at a time, the

highest throw* being triple sixes. The “tali” were num-

bered on four sides only, one, two, three and six. “Ludus

latrunmdarin.s” resembled chess, the object being to cap-

ture and disable the “latrones,” or “thieves.”

In ont-of-door sports, the Homan l)oy early learned

from his father swimming, riding, boxing, and the use

of weajions. Itnnning, wrestling, and f(?ats of arms

were practiced on the Campus Martins, training the

youths for citizenship and service.

To satisfy the Koman love for show and display, there

were held regularly the public games. The celebration

of the Secxilar Games began in the six hundred and eighth

year after the founding of the city. The greatest of

these public celebrations was the Ludi Magni, which

lasted sixteen days. The observance opened with a

r('gular ritual, carefully carried out. At first the Great

Games A\’ere in charge of the consuls, until the creation

of the cnrile mdiles. A part of the expense was de-

frayed by the State, the remainder by the officials whose

duty it was to administer them. The cost was enor-

mous
;
chariot races sometimes cost .f1(5,000, and the ex-

pense of Justinian’s games is said to have amounted to

one million dollars.

Besides the Ludi Magni, there Avere other minor cele-

brations. The Ludi Apollinares, in honor of Apollo,
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consisted mainly of theatrical exhibitions. In the Lndi

Cereales, certain women, after fasting several days, ar-

rayed themselves in white and offered to Ceres the first

fruits of the harvest. The Lndi Florales, great merri-

ment in honor of Flora
;
Lndi Magalenses, for Rhea, end-

ing Avith a grand carnival
;
Lndi Rlebeii, by the plebiau

anliles; Lndi Victoria Snllanm, in honor of the victory

of Snlla—all these were gone throngh Avith, attended by

mnch ceremony and merry-making.

I’rivate games sometimes Avere given after a fnneral,

or given by persons of high rank on some occasion Of

public thanksgiving. The emperor sometimes gaA'e pri-

vate games in honor of his friends.

Rnt the chief delight of the Romans Avas the spectacles

and combats of the amphitheatre. The first amphitheatre

was built under Cains Cnrio, and Avas of Avood. The

great Flavian amphitheatre, better knoAvn as the Colos-

semi], Avas finished nnder Titns, A. I). 80. Chariot races

and other spectacles Avere held, in the Circus Maximus.

Nothing conld be more exciting. The course contained

seven laps, or four miles in all. The danger in these

sharp turns Avas very great, and often chariots Avere

smashed and riders thrown to the ground or dragged to

death. Success depended largely xipon the skill of the

driA^er.
,

'

In the amphitheatre Avere held the gladiatorial com-

bats, battles betAveen Avild beasts,and sacrifices of foreign

prisoners. The emperor and attendants occupied a pri-

vate box, the choice seats Avere sold, and then the gates

were opened for the general public. Often forty thou-

sand Avere present. In Nero’s time attendance Avas made
compulsory, and even sickness Avas no excuse for leaving.

When all Avas ready, some poor prisoner, poorly armed.
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was pitted against a ferocious beast. The Komans
thirsted for bloody scenes. To gratify this desire, nine

thousand animals were slain at the opening of the great

amphitheatre of Titus.

Besides the spectacles of the amphitheatre, there were

other junusements. The centennial games were held at

the recurrence of some astronomical period, attended by

religious rites, dramatic shows, athletic games, and
gladiatorial combats. The Trojan games took place in

a circus ring, where certain youths of distinguished

family appeai’ed on horseback and performed certain

evolutions and feats of horsemanship.

Claudius, at the opening of the canal for di’aining the

Fucius lake, to please the desire of the people for blood-

shed, had a grand naval battle, in which over a thousand

were slain. Events of this kind were not unusual, the

object being to please the people. After all, war was
the chief delight of the Romans, and no manner of con-

test upon a mimic field commanded their ardent interest.
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OBSERVATIONS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF MOTHS AND
BUTTERFLIES.

BY J. D. IVES.

There are four different stages in the life history of

eacli of these insects,—tlie egg stage, the larval or cater-

pillar stage, the pupal stage, and the adult.

We forget the humble caterpillar as we admire the

gorgeous butterflies flitting here and there, gathering

delicious nectar from the flowers, and lending their

beauty to the landscape. But, nevertheless, these beau-

teous creatures were once despised and loathsome cater-

pillars which we wmuld little think of admiring.

But first let us distinguish between moths and butter-

flies. Moths are usually night-flying, while butterflies

are usually day-flying. Moths usually hold their wings

horizontally when resting, while butterflies hold theirs

erect. The antennae of moths are not knobbed, while

those of butterflies are knobbed at their extremities.

Moths often pass the pupal stage in a cocoon, while

butterflies pass this stage as a chrysalid.

The eggs are laid by the female, who shows a wonder-
ful instinct in selecting the plants, on which to deposit

them, best, suited as food for the forthcoming larva. The
6ggs consist of a membranous shell covering the future

caterpillar. The eggs are of various shapes and colors.

Some are spherical, some hemispherical, others oblong,

and cylindrical, and in color some are blue, some green,

some brown, some white, some yellow, while others are

variously tinted. They are laid either singly or in clus-

ters. When the time arrives for the embryo to emerge
it cuts its way through the shell and then begins its ac-

tive life as a caterpillar.
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The caterpillar does indeed lead an active life, crawl-

ing ahout on the twigs and leaves hunting for food with

which to satisfy its enormous apiietite. It seems to do

nothing but eat, and in fact it must, for it is storing up

a food supply which must he sufhcieut to nourish it dur-

ing its pupal and adult conditions. Caterpillars feed

upon vegetable matter, though there is one exception in

the case of certain small huterllies belonging to the

family Lycaeuidae, which feed upon plant-lice and scale

insects. Many of our vegetables and ti*ees suffer on

account of the apparently uusatiable appetite of the

caterpillars. Many fine orchards have been greatly in-

jured by the ravages of caterpillars and especially by a

variety known as the tent caterpillar. These cat(Tpil-

lars build a tent, both for protection and shelter, large

enough for the whole colony. Duriiig rainy weather the

caterpillars remain protected in their homes. But when

the w'eather is favorable they are out doing their work

of destruction. It is interesting to note the advantages

of their tent. These caterpillars hatch in early spring,

when the nights are often cold and the days damp and

chilly. Now the heat given off by a hundred caterpil-

lars is considerable, and Avhen it is confined within

the limits of the tent it is sufficient to protect them from

the cold, these caterpillars, being very sensitive to

temperature. I have seen small apple and persimmon

trees almost covered with their tents. The forest tent

caterpillars often attack and destroy many kinds of

valuable trees. In New England they have to spray the

elms and maples to prevent the ravages done by the larva

of the gipsy moth.

The caterpillars do not live a life free from danger,

for they are in constant fear of being eaten by their
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enemies. They are also attacked hy parasites, which lay

their eggs in the caterpillars, and when hatched feed on
them. When the parasites are ready to spin their

cocoons they do so by attaching them to their host. I

have seen a caterpillar that was literally covered by the

small cocoons of Braconids. The mimicry of caterpil-

lars in color and form aids them somewhat in escaping

detection; for instance, a green catei’pillar on a green
leaf or a measuring worm attached to a twig. Caterpil-

lars also imitate other caterpillars which are disliked

l)y birds and lizards. We must not consider caterpillars

as only destructive to vegetation and the cause of much
extra labor iu trying to destroy them, but we must also

think of them as furnishing the world with one of its

leading industries. Perhaps it would l)e interesting to

trace very briefly the early history of the silk industry.

The domestication of the silk worm took place in

Cliina about 2700 B. C. It is related tliat the Emperor
Hoang-Ti had a brisk and enterprising wife who could

f^carcely lielp meddling with state affairs and became at

last such a miisance that she was advised by her hus-

band to “Go spin, you jade, go spin.” The Empress
took her luishand at his word, and not finding anything
handy to spin, she went out in the garden, and there she

*^aw some worms spinning their cocoons on her mulberry
trees. She took the cocoons, reeled off their thread and
wove the first silk clotli that the world had ever seen.

And even to tliis day China has led iu the production of

I’aw silk. The silk moth was introduced into Europe by
two monks, who managed to escape from China with

•several hundred eggs hidden in a hollow bamboo cane.

F'rom these few eggs descended practically all' the

present varieties of the silk worm. Ever since it was
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known that silk conld .he iised as an article of clothing

this industry has been on the increase. The good these

insects do in this business alone nearly repays for the

harm done by the other caterpillars.

Let ns watch a caterpillar in its change to the pupal

condition. Take, for example, the larva of the Polephy-

mus moth, which is a large green caterpillar, resembling

the tomato worm somewhat, in size and color. Watch
it now as it moves its head to and fro. Observe the deli-

cate tlu‘ead which comes from its spinneret. In the

spinneret it is a sticky fluid, but on exposure to air it

hardens, forming a stout thread. Now see, the cater-

pillar has already thrown around itself a delicate net

work, and with each turn and twist of its head a new

thread is added to its winter luune. By the end of the

day it will have itself nearly covered, and in a day or

two more the cocoon will be completed. I suspended a

caterpillar in a glass jar and gave it no other support

save the piece of straw to which it was attached. This

caterpillar for several days made no effort to spin its

cocoon. But another caterpillar of the same family,

which I had put in a match box, began work almost im-

mediately. After waiting some time for the first cater-

pillar to commence, I took it out, and it, too, began its

work almost immediately after finding a suitable place.

It apparently having delayed its work while in the jar,

on account of the jar’s smooth surface being unsuited

for that purpose. I found a cut-worm in an ear of corn

and put it in a bottle half filled Avith earth. Several

days after it had apparently left its prison, but on ex-

amination I found it near the bottom of the bottle trans-

formed into a pupa. This worm, then, intended to spend

its winter as a pupa underground, though they often
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pass tlie winter in the larval condition. Then, again, I

found a caterpillar, Ecpantheria deflorata, all covered

with stiff hail’s and having dark red lines between its

segments. I safely stored it in a box, and it neither

span a cocoon nor transformed into a chrysalid; evi-

dently it passes the winter as a larva.

Besides butterflies and moths hibernating in the lar-

val and pupal condition, a great many pass the winter

as eggs and some few as adults. In early days people

thought that each stage in their development rejire-

senfed a new animal Avhich sprung from the old one.

The incasement theory held that “the form of the larva,

pupa, and imago preexisted in the egg, and even in the

ovary; and that the insects in these stages Avere distinct

animals contained one inside the other, like a nest of

boxes, or a series of envelopes, one Avithin the other.”

“But in 1864 Professor Weismann found that instead of

the organs of the adult butterfly being present in the

caterpillar, they really result from the breaking doAvn

of the various tissues of the larva, followed by a remark-

able process of rebuilding, in Avhich the starting points

are certain germinal buds or flmaginal disks.’ This

theory has entirely replaced the incasement theory.”

It is interesting to notice hoAv at each stage of devel-

opment the insect is provided Avith organs best suited to

its condition. The caterpillar has strong mandibles

with Avhich to bite its food. It has several pairs of pro-

legs with Avhich it clings to the tAvigs. The shape of its

body is best suited for storing up reserve material. Its

nervous system is rudimentary. It is Avingless. Some
are provided Avitli a spinneret Avith Avhich to spin their

cocoons. Their color aids in their protection. " The
color of the pupas are less marked, being generally
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either black or brown.: The chrysalids often assume

the color of the object to which they are attached. In

the pupal stage the insect is outwardly inactive, bu

within it is undergoing a most remarkable changm

every change of form the insect has to cast its skin on

account of its hardness. The prolegs

the end of this stagd and the general shape of the body

changes. The spinneret of the moths also disappears.

The wings may be said to appear first in this stage.

Even in this, the pupal stage, the insects are not fie

from danger. I cut open a cocoon of a Polyphemus

moth in which was another cocoon, but little smal er

than the outer one. The only trace of the

was its hard skin. The other insect had evidently fed

on it and then encased itself in an inner cocoon of its

own, thereby being doubly protected. The outer cocoon

had the same appearance of another one of le sani

class, but on close examination I found a small ho

thioiigh which the parent could possibly have deposited

its e»-g The parasite belonged to the largest variety o

the family Ichneiimonidm, I think. Some few birds

even tear open the cocoon and eat the delicious morsel

witliin. The insects, however, seem to possess a won-

derful instinct, for in spinning their cocoons they weaw

in leaves and twigs to deceive the prying eyes of their

enemies. The bag worm motb covers its cocoon avi i

small sticks, which it arranges in regular rows. It uses

this cocoon as a protection even in its larval condition.

Whenever it moves it clings to its cocoon with its pro-

legs and uses its front legs for locomotion. It pves one

the impression of a small bundle of sticks moving with-

out any apparent cause. More piipas are killed by dif-

ferent varieties of Ichneumonidie than by any other

familv of parasites Avhich attack the Lepidoptera.
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If these insects are fortnnate enough to escape the

danger of being destroyed by birds or parasites in the

stages already mentioned, they will soon complete their

life history as adults. For the adult moths and butter-

flies live but a short time, their work being simply to

provide for future generations.

When the pupas are ready to emerge from their co-

coons, they give off a secretion which seems to cut the

fibers of their cocoons and thus facilitates their exit.

When they first emerge their wings are soft and flabby

and not fully developed. They cling to their cocoon
with their wings downwards, and one may readily see

them as they increase and finally reach their full size.

In about an hour more the moth or butterfly is ready to

take its first flight. It moves its wings back and forth

until it is confident of itself. Then it flies away on the

next gentle breeze to where the flowers welcome its

coming.

A Polyphemus larva spun its cocoon the first of No-
vember and near the middle of April it came from its

home in which it had spent the five or six months of

winter.

The adult moth or butterfly is a highly developed or-

gauism. Its head is small and the compound eyes oc-

cupy the. larger part of that. Besides their two com-
pound eyes some varieties of Lepidoptera have simple
uyes, or ocelli. Their antennae are attached to the head
between the eyes. Instead of having jaws they have a
Rucking tube, with which they suck from the flowers the
little nourishment that they need.

Their legs are attached to their thorax, which consists
of three segments, the prothorax, mesothorax, anid the
nietathorax, there being one pair of legs to each seg-

2
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xDcnt. Tlicir wings rtg cilso RttcicliGd to tliG tliordx, A,ll

their wings are covered with scale-like structures, which

overlap each other something like the shingles on a roof.

Bach scale is delicately colored, being arranged on the

wing in many beautiful, patterns. There are also

numerous pneumatic veins running throiigh the wings.

The thorax is composed mostly of muscles used in mov-

ing the wings and legs.

The abdomen is composed of nine segments. It bears

the organs of generation, its function being merely that

of reproduction. The Lepidoptera soon die, as I have

already stated, after having provided for their posterity,

which again will repeat the same life history, the adult

moth or butterfly being nothing more than an organism

of reproductive energy.



A RIDE FOR LIFE.

BY “KOUCB.”

“Halt robber! halt I say, or I will shoot! Halt!”
But the robher paid no heed. Before him was pos-

sible life, behind him certain death, and that death
seemed closer and closer as a bullet from his pursuer’s

pistol grazed the brim of his old sombrero.

The National Bank of Kentville had been robbed. Be-
fore the robbers had succeeded in getting away with
their plunder, however, a body of men had been called to

the scene by the pistol shot of a policeman, and they had
captured all the hand except one. This one, James
Sennell, had succeeded in reaching his horse with the

booty and was now in full fliglit down the main street

of the town Avith a posse of citizens pursuing him.

“Halt,” the leader of the citizens, who Avas some dis-

tance ahead of the others, called to tlie fleeing robher
once more. But James Sennell only lay loAver on his

horse and urged her on Avith his spurs all the more.

Only a feAV more blocks, only a fcAV more corners to

pass and then he Avould be in the country Avhere he
knew every foot of the land.

“On Chestnut, on! Do your best uoav, old girl. My
life is depending on you. Go a little faster, just a little

faster. No, Chestnut, they Avill never catch us.”

At the sound of the robber’s Amice his horse seemed to

gain in speed. She seemed to realize her master’s dan-

ger. It Avas noAV nearly day and the long, glittering line

of electric lights looked almost ghost-like in their places.

A fcAv drunken revellers on their Avay home heard the

galloping horse, stopped, saAv the horse and rider sweep
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bj, but paid no further attention. This mad race of life

and death meant nothing to them.

Now the lights were beginning to be fewer and farther

apart. He had evidently reached the outsicirts of the

city. If he could only reach the country, and then

away to 'the mountains. He turned his head slightly

and listened for the sound of his pursuers. He could

scarcely hear^the hoof-beats far behind on the rocky

streets. He listened again. The sound was even now

gradually growing fainter and fainter. Bnt he must

not slacken Ids speed yet. He must place the Orusite

mountains between him and the city first.

Now he has reached the open country and out into

the dusty road he sweeps. His breathing is nearly as

deep as that of his foam-covered horse. He bends over

and pats her on the neck and caresses her gently.

“Chestnnt, bear up a little longer, just a little longer.

Only a few more miles and then tliere is home.”

Home! Yes he had a home. Nestling upon the side

of the mountains, hid in a grove, was his cozy little

cabin. And now as he thought of that home, life

seemed dearer to him than ever before. He could see

Jennie standing in the door, shading her eyes with her

hand and waiting anxiously to see him coming down the

old, familiar lane. He could see Ned and Janie, his

two little tots, scarcely able to walk, playing around the

threshold. And then he thought of how hard he had to

work and how mean he had to fare to keep the wolf from

the door. Why was all this? He didn’t care so much

for himself, but Jennie’s health was poor and the little

children were almost always sick. And it made him

faint at heart to see Jennie work and work, day by day,

yet bearing her burdens without a murmur. Other men
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had money they hadn’t earned, money they had stolen.

Why couldn’t he steal some? Wouldn’t Jennie he glad

to have a new dress and wouldn’t she look nice in it?

Didn’t she look grand the day we were married, and ever

since then we haven’t had enough to eat or to wear?

Surely God will not punish me for taking that which

will give life to me and mine for a few more years ! But

Jennie shall never know that I am a robber.

“I will—”

Crack! crack! rang out two rifle-shots from a clump

of bushes by the roadside and horse and rider rolled to-

gether in the dust.
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SUNDRY SOUNDS.

BY J. D. IVES.

Wild winds whirl,

Bleak blasts blow,

Wintry weather,

Wintry snow.

Tall trees twirl.

Short shrubs shake,

Crystal whiteness.

Crystal flake.

Fierce frosts freeze,

Calm colds chill.

Sparkling river,

Shining rill.

Dread dusks drift,

Dark days duAvn,

Over woodland.

Over lawn.

Rough rains roar.

Soft snows sonnd,

Winter’s music,

Winter’s bound.

ii
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LYNCH LAW.

BY B. F. WIIoLIAMS.

Probably there is no legal term more familiarly known

and used in the State than “Lynch Law.” To the many

who use and bear it every day, it has a definite meaning,

it brings a picture to the mind at once of a man strung

up to a tree or telephone pole by the neck, a victim to

tlie mob.

As to the origin, the average person never stops to

think where it came from, but we all know it’s meaning

too well.

Like a great many of onr other phrases, that have be-

come so common, it has the threads of romance wrapped

around it. ...
It is a story that should never become extinct with

ns, as North Carolina has the distinction of contribu-

ting this much to the English' language, which now has

an international meaning.

The county of Franklin had it first practiced within

her borders, though we must go hack to the Revolution-

ary War, before hfi’anklin county came into existence,

to' get at the head of this peculiar fountain of justice,

the fountain from which so many have drunk and found

their thirst quenched.

It was in that portion of the SLate called Bute county,

which are now Nash and Franklin comities, there lived

a noted Tory called Major Beard, and near him resided

Major John II. Drake and family, who were decided

Whigs.

Major Drake had an accomplished and beautiful

daughter, who soon captivated the Torjq Beai d
;
but ow -
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ing to the fine physique-and chivalrous airs of Beard, it

soon became a mutual affair, notwithstanding the dif-

ferences in politics between Beard and the young lady’s

father.

On one occasion it became known to Major Drake and
other Whigs, that Major Beard and a band of his fol-

lowers were to encaipp near a mill on Swift Creek.

Major Drake proceeded to organize a small company
of Whigs to capture the Tory leader and all of his men.
Early next morning the patriots surrounded their

camp and came upon them as they were cooking break-

fast; in the confusion tlie Tories tried to make their

escape, leaving breakfast and their horses behind, by
fleeing to the woods.

Britton Drake, brother of the young lady who was the

recipient of Beard’s affections, came upon Beard behind

a cluster of small pines, being too close to use his gun to

advantage. Drake clubbed Beard with it, which soon

brought him to tlie ground, as he had nothing for de-

fense but a sword. In the excitement of the pursuit,

Drake left the Tory on the ground, thinking him dead.

Wlien the pursuit was over Draice returned to the spot

where he had so recently left Beard, but to his astonish-

ment he discovered that the Tory leader had made his

escape.

Tlie Wliigs at once began scouring the woods for

Beard
;
tliey found him near a brook trying to bathe his

head, but so weak he could hardly move. He was soon

retaken and carried to the headquarters of Colonel Sea-

well, a Whig commander of a camp on Lynch’s creek,

in Franklin county, about twenty miles distance.

After reaching headquarters, it was decided by Col-

onel Seawell to organize a court-martial and try him for

his life.
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The court-martial had scarcely begun when one of the

guards reported that a strong band of Tories were in

pursuit,, to rescue their leader; knowing Beard’s influ-

ence among the Tories, they proceeded to carry into exe-

cution the would-be sentence
;
they hurriedly hanged the

Tory to a near-by tree and fled panic stricken into the

woods.

On not being pursued, they came to the conclusion

they had never been scared anyAvay, and went back to

finish the trial. The body was soon taken down, and

after giving Beard a drink of brandy, of which they

were well supplied, the court was reorganized and the

trial began anew, carrying out to the fullest extent the

laws of justice.

The trial was soon brought to a close, with the sen-

tence of death upon the prisoner; he was re-hanged by

the neck until dead.

The tree on which he was hanged stood not far from

Eocky Ford on Lynch’s creek;- it soon became a com-

mon phrase in Franklin County, when a person com-

mitted a serious offence, that he should be taken to

Lynch’s creek; of course this very quickly suggested the

penalty the offender should suffer.

From tills, the phrase Lynch Law became a perma-

nent addition to our English language.
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YOUTH,

BY AKTIIUB HANES.

On the crimson flush of activity, stimulated by life’s"

earliest dream, and so generously endowed. Youth arose

one morning. Baring his strong bosom to tbe morning
breeze, he went forth to find the greatest thing in all the

world.

As he journeyed along the shore of Time, Youth thus
talked with himself

:

“There are so many great things—Hope, Faith, Char-

ity, Peace, Fame, Mercy, Love and even Despondency.
And how shall I know the greatest when I see it?

Just then a soft, sweet voice whispered:

“Never mind, yon will know.”

But when Youth had wandered some distance he be-

came weary and wanted to turn back. But yonder
stood Hope in lier sunshiny garb, wearing the girdle of

ambition and beckoning him on towards success.

“Hope;—immortal Hope—I could not live but for you

!

You are truly to be called the greatest.”

But Hope was inconstant, and at times mysteriously

vanished. When Youth turned to see her beaming
countenance, dark Despondency crouched like an evil

spirit. Then Youth murmured.

Thus far ran his perturbed thoughts, when appeared

a bright and gleaming presence, and Despondency Avith-

drew into the gloom. It was the calm, pure visage of

Peace.

“Come,” said Youth, “do come and journey with me”

!

So saying he Avonld have turned back, but a voice mut-

tered : “Hold ! hold ! Surely you have not yet seen me.

Did you never know me?”

A
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“Your name?” responded Youth.

“My name is Faith.”

“Faith?” said Youth, “Faith! Indeed I once pos-

sessed you. Your deeds were nohle and lofty. But one

time you left me. I can not count you greatest.”

Ofttimes Hope reappeared, and as many times did

Youth welcome and caress her. Charity ever and

anon could be seen hand in hand with Mercy and Faith,

clad in garments of a lustrous hue, but they were passed

unknown and unnoticed.

Fame was found, but she was fickle, and soon aban-

<ioned Youth strangely.

In the dusky twilight of a genial Spring day a wonder

befell. Youth perceived a gentle .spirit. She wore a

coronet of purity, and was reclining on a couch of gold.

“Ah,” said Youth, “you are lovely to behold! And
your name?”

“Can jmu not guess?” replied the image sweetly. “Can

you not tell by my gorgeous attire and glistening crown

that I am Love” 'f

“Love? ah. Love! You are the highest faculty of the

soul. You connect a dying world with a deathless

heaven. Yoia are greatest, for in Love there is Power,

Hope and Charity. It fills the heart with thoughts of

truth sweet beyond expression.”

Love smiled as she lulled to sleep the wandering

Youth.
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NORTH CAROLINA’S FIRST POET

BY CIIAS. A. LEONARD

JOHN HENRY BONER
s

“In life’s hard fight this poet did his part;

He was a hero of the mind and heart.

Now rests his body ’neath his own loved skies,

And from his tomb, Courage! his spirit cries.”

—Richard Watson Gilder.

In the old historic town of Salem, John Henry Boner,

North Carolina’s first poet, was horn in the year 1846.

A picture of the actual house in which he first saw the

light of day, and from which he looked out for the first

time upon that heautiful and peaceful village of the Mo-

ravians, is given in Boner’s Lyrics, published in 1883.

To Mr. A. G. Heaton, a friend of the poet, we are in-

debted for the picture of Mr. Boner’s birthplace, for he

says he made the drawing from a poor old photograph

on the back of which was Avritten: “In this house, in

Salem, N. C., I Avas born January 31st, 1845. In ’46

we moved to the old Salem Tavern, and about ’49 back

to this place. In this home I Avrote my first poem, and

this house is the subject of 'Broken and Desolate’, P. 70,

Whispering Pines. J. H. B.” This old residence still

stands on Liberty street. The family lived here till Mr.

Boner greAV to manhood.

Under the title of “Broken and Desolate,” he, describes

“the old house Avhere my youth was spent”
;
and in after

years he found it “all sadly altered” and “all changed”

;

so that he Avrote

I pressed my face

Against the silent wall, then stole

Away in agony of soul.

Regretting I had seen the place.
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The poet was a son of Thomas and Phoebe Boner,

both humble, God-fearing people, who instilled into

their children the love of all that is high and good.

Two sons survived this venerable couple—Eugene, the

eldest son, gifted as a musician and the possessor of ex-

ceptional literary tact and ability, who died some years

ago, and our poet, the youngest son, described as “a.

bright and shining light in the literary world, and

a poet whose writings so frequently touch the tender

chords in the human breast, and preach, plain as ser-,

mons, that it is not all of life to live, but to live and have

eternity in view.”

All the educational advantages the toAvii afforded at

the time were given him, but even these were limited,

owing to the fact that needs at home required his help-

ing liand. This he willingly gave, accepting a position

as apprentice at the old Sale^n Press office. Such work

no doubt was confining to one who had so strong a love

for nature and liked so well to be in the free, open air,

to walk under the “whispering pines,” to rove in the

woods of that fertile country, or spend pleasant hours

along the Yadkin river, which ran near his home.

Among his poems is “A Memory of Boyhood,” in which

be describes how

—

Floating on the gentle Yadkin in an olden-time canoe.

Singing old plantation ballads—I and charming blue-eyed Sue

—

Blue-eyed, golden-tressed Sue.

Other stanzas tell of the “ripe, delicious muscadines,”

“sweetest grapes that ever clustered”
;
but grapes were

not all he gathered, for he writes: “Sweeter lips were

never pressed,” and further he says:

Years may pass, but I can never cease to dream of blue-eyed Sue

And the morninga on the Yadkin in the olden-time canoe—

Blue-e^ed, golden-tressed Sue.
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It was in the printing office that he received a good

portion of his education. This training and experience

was the beginning of his literary life. Ilei’e he prob-

ably had his first dreams of becoming a useful man in

the literary world. He.had found an opportunity to im-

prove his literary gifts
;
and blessed with retentive mem-

ory and studious' disposition, he acquired information

and experience which was of great value to him in after

years.

Blit Boner did not work in the composing room long

before he was promoted to the editorial sanctum. Just

after the Civil War The People’s Press, of which he was

editor, was suspended and The hialem Observer was es-

tablished by Mr. Boner. It was a literary gem, but not

a success financially. He was afterwards also con-

nected with a newspaper in Asheville.

In 1868 he served as Heading Clerk of the North Caro-

lina Constitutional Convention, and in 1869-’70 was

Clerk of the North Carolina House of Representatives,

and engaged in literary pursuits.

But in Raleigh he was interested in other ways. Here

it was his misfortune

To watch those fatal roses bloom

Upon her cheeks—red, cruel signs

—

But all of love, not of the tomb.

We spoke among the -whispering pines.

And it was in Raleigh that he learned to love her

Unto whom I cleave

Loyally and do' believe

Noblest type of womanhood.

iVnd perlmps it was also here that he wrote:

Oh, what a perfect night is this

For sauntering slowly hand-in-hand

Under moon-silvered leaves to stand

And touch lips brimming with a kiss.
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Afterwards, however, there were times when his life

was not pleasant. It is said that during the reconstruc-

tion period he seemed to have affiliated with the llepub-

lican party, in consequence of which he afterwards had
to pay severely

;
but in extenuation of that course it may

he said that he followed the example of many other

North Carolinians. His iiolitical experience seems to

have been his undoing at home, for he soon left his na-

tive State and entered the civil service in Washington,

where, until 188(5, he served in the Printing Office, first

as a compositor and then as a proof-reader. That he

was appreciated by his associates is shown by the fact

that in 1878 he was chosen President of Columbia Print-

ers’ Union, No. 101, in which office it is said that he

showed executive ability and a thorough knowledge
of iiarliameutary jiractice, and that he gave the Union
a conservative and safe adaiinistration. During this

time he had access to the editorial rooms and the inner

eircles of literary people, and it 'was during this stay in

AVashington that his poems began to be appreciated and
his fame as a poet gladdened his life. His verses of this

period were of his Southland, to which his mind often

turned.

Toward that place of all the blest,

, Old home, the heaven of sweet rest.

Soon after the return of the Democratic party to

power Mr. Boner, at the instigation of those who were
not willing to forget his politiital affiliations in his na-

tive State, was discharged from the government service

on the ground of offensive partisanship.

Meanwhile, in 1883, his fiivst book of poems, entitled

“Whispering Pines,” was published, and the beauty of

his verses gained for him recognition and appreciation

from the literary men of the North, chief among whom
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was Edmund Clarence Stedinan, who has ever extended

a friendly hand to younger and worthy authors, and

with whom he had formed a pleasant acquaintance

through correspondence. In Mr. Stedman’s “Poets of

America,” piihlished in- 1885, he especially mentions

Boner in writing of Southern poets, and in describing

their work he says, “They open vistas of the life and

spirit of t\ie region.” This is especially true of Boner.

He was at his best when writing of his own Southland

as it was.

After having been removed from office in Washington,

where he labored fifeen years, he took a position on the

staff of The Century Dictionary, then in course of prepa-

ration. At that time he also aided Mr. Stedman in his

“Library of American Literature,” and of that service it

is recorded, “For the accuracy of the text we are greatly

indebted to the friendship apd professional skill of Mr.

John H. Boner, of The Century Dictionary staff, who has

given much of his spare time to the correcting of our

page-proofs, and in other ways has been of service to the

work.”

While in New York city he wrote a number of “City

Sonnets,” the best of which is “Solitude”

;

Do you seek solitude? Go not to fields

Or pathless -woods, or to the lonely shore,

Nor court the privacy seclusion yields

In so-me old house whose very ancient door

Proclaims the absence of intrusive guests.

Think not of desert waste, nor mountain height.

Nor tropic isle, nor where the eider rests

In Arctic silence, nor the sea-gull’s flight

In voiceless azure. But for solitude

Perfect, unparalleled, abiding, deep.

When next you feel the solitary mood

Insistent, trust not even dreamless sleep

—

When for true loneliness your soul entreats.

Come to New York, and walk these crowded streets.
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Amid such busy scenes and burdened with heavy work
be would at times think of his native State, and the de-

sire Avas strong to again return to the scenes of his youth
and spend a Avhile with his old associates. Extracts are

given below of letters written about this time to old

friends in Nortii Carolina. Tlie first was Avritten to Mr.
Henry Jerome Stockard, of Kaleigh, Avho Avas a Avarm
friend of Mr. Boner

:

“It is a bitter cold day, dark, stormy. I wish you and I could spend
a night such as this will be in some snug country house, where we could
sleep in the ‘big room’ with rosy light from the ample fireplace playing
over the walls and ceiling. Wouldn’t we talk! And occasionally get up
and replenish the fire . . . then let the roosters crow—and we cud-
dle up and go to sleep.”

The following is paid of a letter received by a friend

in Salem

:

“Although I have no longer a home in North Carolina, and hardly any
kindred there, my love for her increases, rather than diminishes, year by
year. Fortunately my wife is a North Carolinian, so my alienage is not
without many a sweet solace. Apropos of my affection for the Old North
State, I send you one of my latest poems, wdiich contains a passage ex-

pressive of my constancy.”

The poem referred to Avas “Cricket Lodge—On Light-

ing My First Fire in Cricket Lodge, Staten Island,

N. Y.,” Avhere

—

• At evening when I come
From the city’s noisy throng,

Weary, weary, limb and brain.

Prom the grass the crickets’ songs

(Musical and quaint refrain)

Welcome me * * *

Rather had I hewn my beam

By old Yadkin’s gentle stream

—

Rather there on wintry days

Felt the cheery lightwood’s blaze.

Heard the cawing of the crow

And the wild geese honking go

—

3
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Rather there the summer long,

Melon, fig, and scuppernong

Seen and tasted—rather there

Felt the balmy air;

But not thus the stern fate, would.

Be It so—and -God is good.

Boner’s best poem and the one by wliicli he is best

known is his “Poe’s Cottage at Fordhain,” wliich ap-

peared in .The CGntury Magazine in November, 1889.

*It is a masterpiece and is worthy of any poet. It is

interesting to note that aliout the time he wrote this

poem Poe’s cottage was about to be sold, and Boner en-

thusiastically discussed with friends the desirability of

organizing a Poe Association, which should have as its

principal object the purchase and preservation of that

historic home
;
but after careful deliberation it was de-

cided that the project was not feasable and the scheme

was abandoned.

For a time he served as literary editor of The New

York M'orld, and of that experience the folloAving inci-

dent is related : “Pope Leo was seriously ill and an obit-

uary notice was needed at once. Boner was assigned

to the task, and it Avas well on in the morning before he

finished it, but it Avas never used. Boner himself was

sleeping in his grave a year or more before tlie final sum-

mons came to the Pontiff.”

When Mr. Boner’s Avork on The Standard Dictionary

Avas completed its publishers recognized his editorial

ability by placing him in control of their well-knoAvn

publication. The Literary Digest, over Avhose columns he

continued in charge until 1897. The improved charac-

ter of that journal, due to his critical judgment and ex-

cellent taste, soon became apparent and has since been

maintained. In addition to his regular duties he pre-

See page 388.
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pared a valuable series of brief summaries of American
contemporary poetry, wliicb attracted much attention.

Speaking of Boner’s eiiaracter, it is said that conspi-
cuous among ids traits of cliaracter was that of dogged
persistence. He would not yield—he could not—and so
on a matter of no great importance he declined to agree
with the publishers of The Literary Digest, and rather
than yield, he resigned from his editorship.

Then came dark days, and soon

—

The wolf came sniffing at my door,
,

But the wolf had prowled on my track before.

And his sniff, sniff, sniff at my lodge door-sill

Only made me laugh at his devilish will.

Although Mr. Boner’s poems were readily accepted by
The Century Magazine, and althougli he contrihuted also

to such publications as Appleton’s Annual Gyclojiedia,

Ids financial income was not sufficient, for it was not

long before

—

The time came when I laughed no more,

But glanced with fear at my frail lodge door.

For then I knew that the wolf at bay
Sooner or later would have his way.

But tins was not all. His only home, Cricket Lodge,
had to be given up. Sickness followed and, with all

gone and broken in spirit and in health, he appealed to

friends in Washington, asking that a place be found for

him. A decision of the Civil Service Commission to the

effect that removal from government employ on the

ground of “offensive partisanship” prior to entrance in

the service tvas invalid, fortunately made it possible to

restore him to his place as proof-reader in the Govern-
ment Printing Office, and in the spring of 1900 this dis-

tinguished man of letters, broken in health and ground
down under the wear and tear of New York City, went

\
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again to Washington, and there at his desk he resumed

his work and was welcomed again by many of his old

associates.

It soon became evident that his strength was not equal

to the light work required of him in this position, and

he began to fail in health. The winter proved a severe

one for him, and it was apparent that a complete rest

was essential for the restoration of his health. The rav-

ages of a dread disease soon became too much for his

weakened constitution to endure and he began to dream

of rest in the mountains of North Carolina, amid the

scenes of his early youth with their tender association,

in the hope that his health might be improved.

A small pamphlet, entitled “Some New Poems,” se-.

lected from writings published chiefly in The Century

Magazine, subsequent to his “Whispering Pines,” fur-

nished the slender purse required for a few months’ visit

to North Carolina.

In May he wrote from the hospital, where he had gone

for recuperation, “Am going South next week, if pos-

sible. In bad shape, Doctor says consumption.” lie

left Washington for his native State, and it was not long

then till he was again able to hear “the notes of the

Southern mocking bird.”

But you must live in the South,

Where the clear moon kisses with large cool mouth

The land she loves, in the secret of the night.

To hear such music—the soul-delight.

Of the moon-loved land.

Joyous at being with his “loved ones in mothernook,”

he wrote “The Wanderer Back Home,” one of his best

and most characteristic poems. It was published in

one of the leading State papers December 7, 1901. The

month following the publication of this poem he re-
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turned to Washington in January and for awhile was
able to continue at his desk, but it soon became apparent
that for him

Night is falling—gently falling, and the silver stars are shining.

It is said of him that with pain, which was severe, and
with suffering that was cruel, he struggled against the

inevitable througli the year with a courage as noble as

that shown hy those immortal comrades who fought
through the Wilderness witli Lee. And then in March,

1903, the end came to this beloved poet, and he realized

The bliss of that Eternal Rest

Emancipated souls must know.

For he found

Reunion with the loved and lost,

Revealment of the Almighty cause.

The Unknowable made plain—the cost

Of knowledge fixed by wondrous laws.

And
Howe’er it be, one thing I know:
There is a faith which hath sufficed

Men mourning in the land of woe

—

A simple faith in Jesus Christ.

The poet’s many friends bore him to a lonely grave in

the Congressional Cemetery, far from home and far

from those he loved so dearly. For some time the grave

was unmarked.

Before leaving North Carolina he doubtless wrote
these lines

:

Where shall my grave be—will a stone

Be raised to mark awhile the spot.

Or will rude stranger, caring not.

Bury a man to them unknown?

Soon after his death friends and admirers agitated the

question of erecting a suitable monument to his memory.
The project was received with favor liy many distin-
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guished literary men, among them being Mr. Marcus

Benjamin, Dr. William J. Holland, Mr. Edmund C.

Stedman, and others. An association was formed, but

instead of building a monument in Washington it was

decided,to remove the remains to his native home. The

necessary funds were contributed and all arrangements

made for the burial in the Moravian graveyard in Sa-

lem, where he says

I hear the old Moravian bell ring clear.

But see no more—tears fill my eyes,

and his wish was that

Where e’er it be my fate to die.

Beneath those trees in whose dark shade

The first loved of my life are laid,

I want to lie.

The remains were brought to Salem on December 11,

1904, and on that Sunday afternoon the old bell in the

belfry of the home church rang out its invitation to the

many friends to gather for the purpose of paying a last

-tribute to the departed poet.

The great auditorium was filled to its utmost capacity.

On the rostrum sat many distinguished men from differ-

ent parts of this State and Washington City, among

whom was Mr. Boner’s close friend, Mr. Benjamin, who

said, in part;

“Let me especially emphasize the recognition ac-

corded John Henry Boner by his fellow poets. Edmund

Clarence Stedman, who has honored this memorial by

his service as honorary president, spoke of Boner, as

That gentlest of minstrels who caught his music from

the ‘Whispering Pines.’ Thomas Bailey Aldrich, who

shares with Mr. Stedman the highest rank among living

American poets, has borne pleasant testimony to the

excellence of Boner’s verse. Richard Watson Gilder
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lent his name and influence to this work and wrote,

‘Blessed be those who do good to the poets—living or

dead/ and Henry Abbey, also a poet and a friend, as

well, wrote, ‘It was given to Boner to make one poem of

great excellence, his lines on Poe’s Cottage at Fordham.’
John Hay and other distinguished men are among those

who have made this memorial a success.”

After having spoken of the wreath of laurels sent by
his associates in the printing office, and of thehigh esteem

in which he was held by them, speaking of Mr. Boner per-

sonally, Doctor Benjamin said, “I found him always an
honorable gentleman, somewhat reserved and ratlier dig-

nifled, slow to make friends, but when once he gave his

friendship it was for all time. It is not for me to laud

him, and yet his very faults were his virtues, for with

the true instincts of a gentleman, honor was more to

him than money, and he accepted poverty rather than do

those things which were contrary to his own conscience,

and we loved liim for it. He bore pain and suffering

with Christian fortitude. His last days were full of

sorrow, but his cheerful optimism continued to the last.

When tlie end came, rather than entail trouble on those

who had cared for him, he simply asked to be laid away
where it could be done with the least inconvenience.”

As the procession left the church and moved into

Cedar avenue, passing along under the large cedars,

many recalled the poem which Boner wrote concerning

this spot, in which he says

:

Full many a peaceful place I’ve seen,

But the most restful spot I know
Is where thick, dark cedars grow,

In an old graveyard cool and green.

The burial service was conducted according to tlie old

Moravian custom, Avhich is characterised by such beauti-
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ful simplicity. The interment was just inside the en-

trance of the graveyard, under the shadow of the two

cedars standing there as solemn guards of the burial

ground of the Moravian dead. On the casket was the

beautiful wreath given by the Typographical Union of

Washington.

A pure white marble slab was placed upon the grave

as soon as it was filled, and on this slab is the following

inscription, the last liire being written by his good

friend, Edmund Clarence Stedman :

John Henry Boner

Born in Salem, N. C.,

January 31, 1845.

Died in Washington, D. C.,

March 6, 1903.

That gentlest of minstrels, who caught his

Music from the whispering pines.

In 1903 the poems of Mr. Boner were published by his

wife, Mrs. Lottie A. Boner, and are given the title,

“Boner’s Lyrics.” Speaking of this collection it has

been said that they are properly named

—

lyrics they are

throughout. “The singing tone is distinct from the

matchless stanzas, ‘Poe’s Cottage at Fordham,’ to the

rollicking lines, ‘Crismus Times is Come.’ Between

these two poems, each well nigh flawless, there is a wide

range.” Writing of Mr. Boner’s work as a poet Mr.

Henry Jerome Stockard says; “The author’s art has

been a growth. Comparing his later work with his ear-

lier, one is impressed with his greater power and larger

vision. Some of his more recent poems are of a rare and

delicate quality, and are instinct with liuman interest.

He has used the sonnet more freely for the expression of

liis deeper thought, and he has handled it with no ordi-

nary skill.”
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And continuing, Mr. Stockard says : “There is a hope-

ful reverence, reached tlirough calm reflection, pervad-

ing his work. While toward the morning he surveys,

from the mountain-tops of his life, pleasing prospects

and desert wastes; and while toward the evening the

shadows lower upon his path, he can say:

But shadows are not always what they seem—
* God’s love sometimes appears to be His wrath.

And His best gift is the white rose of death.

“These serious poems represent the work at its high-

est excellence; but ‘The Christmas Toast to Dan Chau-

cer’ and ‘A Boy in the Piney Woods’ are equally—nay,

preeminently—true of the poet; for tliere is a wave of

good cheer in his heart. Scarcely did he ever strike a

chord that Jars with the optimism ringing in his lines.

He has delivered well a powerful message to mankind.”

I have tried in a way to give, in the poet’s own words,

and in the words of others, the life of North Carolina’s

first poet, a man of whom we should he proud. Although

he early won distinction as an editor and Avriter of

fluent and easy prose, his productions in the field of

poetry are a monument to his memory that Avill remain

in the history of his heloAmd State for ages to come.

His poetic genius is of a high order. We might not

say tha£ he belongs to that class of American poets rep-

resented by the greatest geniuses this counti’y has pro-

duced, but an estimate of bis AAmrk justifies the assertion

that there are among his poems verses possessing real,

poetic value and Avhicli deseiwe to stand as fitting monu-

ments to the memory of a man Avho has given to South-

ern literature some of the best it contains.
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“H. A. C.” writes of him

:

“The singer lies pale, and the silence

Like a shadow falls over the strings

Of the harp, but faintly the echoes

Vibrate, and the poet still sings.

Sings softly and sweet as the whispers

Of the summer winds touching the pines,

—

When the 'Sun is gone and the moonlight

Like a white benediction shines.

And the,se beautiful little lines are by Mrs. Lucy
Braiulette Patterson

:

The Whispering Pines croon, ‘Rest

At life’s silent portal;

Poet, sleep is best;

Rest—immortal mortal.’

POE’S COTTAGE AT FORDHAM

.TOIIN IIENKY BONEU

Here lived the soul enchanted

By melody of song;

Here dwelt the spirit haunted

By a demoniac throng;

Here sang the lips elated;

Here grief and death were sated;

Here loved and here unmated
Was he, so frail, so strong.

Here wintry winds and cheerless

The dying firelight blew

While he whose song was peerless

Dreamed the drear midnight through,

And from dull embers chilling

Crept shadows darkly filling

The silent place, and thrilling

His fancy as they grew.
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Here, witR brow bared to heaven,

In starry night he stood,

With the iost star of seven

Feeling sad brotherhood;

Here in the sobbing showers

Of dark autumnal hours

He heard suspected powers

Shriek through the stormy wood.

From visions of Apollo

And of Astarte’s bliss.

He gazed into the hollow

And hopeless vale of Dis;

And though earth was surrounded

By heaven, it still was mounded
With graves. His soul had sounded

The dolorous abyss.

Proud, mad, but not defiant.

He touched at heaven and hell.

Fate found a rare soul pliant

And rung her changes well;

Alternately his lyre.

Stranded with strings'of fire.

Led earth’s most happy choir

Of flashed with Israfel.

No singer of old story.

Luting accustomed lays.

No harper for new glory.

No mendicant for praise,

* He struck high chords and splendid.

Wherein were fiercely blended

Tones that unfinished ended

With his unfinished days.

Here through this lowly portal.

Made sacred by his name.

Unheralded, immortal.

The mortal went and came;

And fate that then denied him,

And envy that decried him.

And malice that belied him.

Have cenotaphed his fame.
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The Relation It is not our purpose to start out on a
of Student crnsade of reform nor to begin a tirade
and College,

present existing conditions at this

college, nor shall we even regard things with an icono-

clastic state of mind, hut we shall call attention to some
few conditions which we think could he remedied or im-

proved upon by proper treatment.

Let us compare the college of the present day with

the college of the past as regards its views towards the

government of the college. The history of the govern-

ment of students in American colleges is simply and
plainly a matter of evolution—a gradual and steady

growth in liberality on the part of the governing bodies

and a uniform growth of orderliness on the part of the

student.

At Harvard about 1C74 the punishment for the break-

ing of any rule or regulation was eitlier by fine or whip-

ping, in public, or by imprisonment. At Amherst, as

late as the administration of President Humphrey in

1844, an elaborate system of fines was in vogue. In

fact at nearly all the colleges fines seem to have been
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regarded as the one means for doing away with all col-

lege evils.

Now it does not become us to criticise rashly the

methods or condemn the principles of the college of a

hundred or two hundred years ago. The principles

upon which those colleges rested were as sound as the

principles upon which our colleges of to-day rest. There
is no doubt but that the methods of fines and imprison-

ment were the best methods for the existing conditions

of that day. But down to now it must be confessed the

methods for the government of students have, on the

whole, proved to be lamentable failures.

Out of the conditions which existed in the earlier days

of our colleges arose what were known as rebellions.

There was the Bebellion of 1768 and 1807 at Harvard,

the liebellion of 1808 at Williams, the Bread and Butter

Bebellion at Yale, and various others.

It is true we no longer have such serious rebellions as

those were because conditions which brought them forth

and made them necessary have changed, but it is equally

true that there is still more or less friction between the

students and the governing bodies of our colleges. And
why does this friction arise? Why all this misunder-

standing- between those who ought by all means to un-

derstand each other? Here is the point of dispute. The
student feels that his rights have been trampled upon.

The average student is quiet and passive. He loves his

college with a far greater love than his instructor, who,

in most cases, only loves her for the salary he draws at

the end of the month. And the student also loves and

has the greatest respect for the man who is his teacher,

provided always that that teacher deserves his love and

commands his respect.
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Now a college student lives in a miniature world and

of course he has usually a pretty keen sense of what we
call “natural rights.” He also has a pretty keen sense

of what we call “prescribed rights.” What belongs to

him by reason of his being a luiman being and what be-

longs to him by reason of his standing in a series of col-

lege men and a succession of college classes, he is in-

clined to appreciate at its full value. Whatever actions

of the faculty lessen his” natural rights or any infringe-

ment upon what his predecessors were supposed to have

enjoyed in prescription, he is inclined to resist.

It is also to be said that college faculty does not ap-

preciate the natural and prescribed rights of the stu-

dent at the same value that tlie student appreciates

them. The faculty is not inclined to hold the honor of

the student so high or to feel so sensitive as the student

himself. Neither is the faculty always so considerate

of the limitations or demands, either wise or unwise, of

the great body of the students as they ought to be.

There are two theories of the relation that the college

ought to bear towards its students. One of these is that

the college is only a large family—that the officers and

teachers stand in the place of the parent and the stu-

dent in the place of the son. And as a parent it is

therefore the part of the faculty to keep Avatch over the

priA'ate life of the student as Avell as direct and control

his public actions.

The second system is the antithesis of the first. It is

the very opposite of the domestic. It is a system char-

acterized by its very want of government. It holds that

the college has no right to interfere with the private

affairs of the student, that the college has no relations

to the personal character or personal relations of the
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student. That the college should only concern itself

with the giving of instruction, and that when the col-

lege has done this its duty is complete. And of course
in such a system the student in his function of a stu-
dent is concerned onlj^ witli liis capacity for receiving in-

struction. In the most of our present colleges we have
a combination of points from both of these systems or
theories.

From these two tlieories there arise for solution four
(]uestions. The first is, “Ai’e American students old
enougli to determine and guide their own conduct?” Sec-
ond, “Should tlie college attempt to control the private
and personal life of its students?” Third, “Should the
college demand of its students conduct which their
homes do not demand ?” And last, “Is there any method
by which even a small minority of college students can
be saved from going to the bad?”
As to the first of these questions : The age of the aver-

age student on entering college is about nineteen. Now
is a person between the ages of nineteen and tiventy-

three able to govern his own private conduct or should
he be guided and controlled by the faculty, whose ideas
of right and wrong are perhaps out of harmony with his

ideas of right and wrong which he has inherited or
learned from his home? Should he follow the dictates

of his own conscience or should he look into the book of

rules and regulations every time he turns around to see

if he has broken one of them?

It is a potent fact that there is a time in the life of

every man when he should be left to himself to work out
his own character, and we believe that that time comes
at about the age of nineteen to twenty-tliree. Leave the

college student to govern himself and he will do it better
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than any set of college officers could, be they ever so

wise. Of course some will fall into error, some perhaps

into vice, but it is the time in the life of a young man

when his character needs the very discipline that is

offered by this reliance upon his own powers of self-

control. If at this, period students are kept under con-

stant surveillance their characters are likely to be per-

manently distorted. This is the most impressionable

period of a man’s life; his character is like wax.

Instead of making the student think that his every

action is watched, as policemen watch a thief, at this

time the student should be given his freedom and every

salutary and uplifting influence should be brought to

bear upon his life so as to shape and mould his charac-

ter. There should be encouraged among the students a

feeling of personal pride which only comes in connection

with personal liberty. There should be .encourag(id a

feeling of honor, a feeling of self-respect

There should be established and maintained a public

opinion among the students which frowns \ipon gross

vice and all forms of dishonorable a,ctions. These things

alone will create of the college student a worthy, honest,

upright citizen.

The second of our questions was, “Should the college

control the private and personal life of its students?”

We have already answered this question, but we would

say further that when a man comes to college he comes

to be helped—not to be commanded. Ills sense of free-

dom rebels against control of his private life by the

college.

And, furthermore, college authorities cannot conti’ol

by rules and regulations. Their only hope of compara-

tive control is by means of personal influence. The sti-
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dent will seek to model after and exemplify the life of

his teacher, and the only way for the student to gain an
adeipiate knowledge of the teacher’s life is by personal
contact.

Time shows that the best work is done where there is

freedom from sullenness and indifference, which are

twin daughters of restraint. And better citizens are
made where there is a wholesome spirit of humanity, sig-

nifying that the college student is there treated as men
and not as hoj\s or some wild animals.

Let the college faculty respect the student and the

student in turn will respect the faculty. Put the gov-

ernment of the students in the hands of the student body
and you will see that they as men will respond to any
trust imposed upon them.

Among college students there should be at once a

spirit of individuality. This spirit of individuality

would lead to a spirit of freedom. This sense of free-

dom would inevitably lead to a spirit of loyalty and a
spirit of loyalty would lead to a feeling of unity. But
file student’s sense of individual freedom should not be

swallowed up in feelings of loyalty and unity.
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’05. James M. Justice Is now in South Carolina.

’99-03. J. A. Heileg is preaching in Pamlico County.
,

’04. B. W. Parham is principal of the high school at Wallburg.

’97-99. Louis Grant has been appointed postmaster at Goldsboro.

’01-2. Claude A. Smith is teaching at Clement, Sampson County.

’90. B. S. Mitchell is farming in Franklin County, near Youngs-

yilie.

’03. C. M. Garrison is principal of the graded school at Rich-

lands.

’96-00. Charles R. Taylor is doing mission work at Alamagardo,

Mexico.

’76-9. D. A. Glenn is pastor of the Baptist church at Pincastie,

Virginia.

’02-5. A. M. Burleson is pastor of churches at and near Beligrade,

Montana.

’03. T. A. Allen will finish his course in law at Albany, N. Y.,

this year.

’88-93. C. T. Bali is delivering lectures in Simmons’ College,

Abilene, Texas.

’98. Pritchard C. Carlton is practicing law at Salisbury and is

doing well there.

’99. Walter N. Johnson is pastor of the Baptist church at Natche-

toches, Louisiana.

’50. D. R. Wallace is iocated at Waco, Texas. He is the oldest

alumnus of the college.

’03-5. John H. Nanney is principal of the high school at Garden

City, McDowell County.

’04. W. W. Barnes is doing ministerial supply work with head-

quarters at his home. Elm City.

’03. A. C. Gentry is principal of the Locust Grove Grammar

School, Georgia, and Is succeeding well.

’00-04. A. L. Fletcher, who is traveling in Georgia for one of the

larger tobacco companies, was recently married at Kernersville.
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’91. C. B. Williams is professor of theology in the Theological
Department of Baylor University, Waco, Texas.

’03-5. O. N. Marshall is doing ministerial work that will count
for good among the factory people of Henderson.

’01-2. A. C. Sherwood, of Leesville, has moved to Creedmore.
He serves the church there and others nearby.

’96-7. Godwin Dunning, who is farming in Bertie County, was
recently married to Miss Eva Livermon, of Aulander.

’02. H. H. Powell is located at Marlon where he is engaged as a
civil engineer in the construction of a branch line of the Southern
Railway.

’04. Charles P. Weaver, who was assistant professor in English
here till Christmas, has become principal of the graded schools at
Reidsville.

’88-90. Lee H. Battle is cashier of the City National Bank, Greens-
boro, which, in charge of his wise management, has made phenome-
nal progress.

’68-70. W. C. Powell is president of the Consolidated Naval Stores
Company, of Jacksonville, Fla., one of the largest firms of its kind
in the South.

’76-7. The N. B. Josey Mercantile and Manufacturing Company,
of Scotland Neck, has recently been incorporated with a capital
stock of fifty thousand dollars. Mr. N. B. Josey is manager.

^

Charity and Children says, “We iearn that Rev. S. D. Swaim,
t’82], of Cooleemee, has been called to succeed Rev. John R. Miller
as auditor of the Orphanage. We sincerely hope he will accept.”

99-00. Charles St. Cheek on January 23 was married to Miss
Clara Edna Paschal, daughter of Mr. J. T. Paschal, of Goldston.
Mr. Cheek is located at Sanford as secretary of the Sanford Trust
and Insurance Company.

’03. J, E. Ascue, who after leaving college attended the theologi-
cal school at the University of Chicago, and servefi with great ac-
ceptance some churches in that vicinity, is back in North Carolina
in charge of the Baptist church at Greenville.

Elder C. M. Murchison, [’80-4], one of our best men, is taking the
pastors’ course in the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He
IS wise on the verge of his best years to make a final preparation.
Rro. D. P, Putman, [’95-6], who is invaluable to our cause in John-
ston county, has been called to succeed him at Cornelius in Mecklen-
burg.”—Biblical Recorder.
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’91. R. Li. Paschal, principal of the Van Zandt School, Port

Worth, Texas, has an article in the current number of The South-

west Magazine on “The Rabbit.” He is now delivering from week

to week at the Carnegie Library, Forth Worth, a course of lectures

on animals.

’91. “The Christian Index, of Atlanta, gave a fine picture of our

jolly friend, Rev. B. W. Spilman, on the first page of last week’s

issae.—North Carolina Baptist. Mr. Spilman is Secretary of the

Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention and fills

his position well.

’99. J. C. Owen, a native of Transylvania ceunty, now a mission-

ary in China, has been requested by the mission at Pingtu to take

the principalship of the Normal Institute for men, located at Pingtu.

Mr. Owen has accepted and is coming to this country to prepare

himself especially for that work.

’95. Frank Parham is one of the ablest young lawyers in New

York City, where his talents and energy are winning for him great

success. He was formerly associated with Mr. Osborne, Tammany’s

candidate for city attorney, and learned to be an ardent Tammany

man. He is now an independent attorney-at-law.

The following is from Charity and Children: “Judge Ward has

rapidly risen to the very front as a Judge. His judicial temper and

his thorough business methods have won the confidence and admira-

tion of all the people. He is a terror to evil-doers, and the fine in-

fluence he exerts is helpful to every community in which his courts

are held. We have no abler or more efficient man on the bench

than he.”

’88. The Baptist Courier says: “Rev. J. N. Booth, of Hertford,

N. C., has accepted the field recently vacated, which embraces Due

West,” Dovall’s and Lowndesville. Brother Booth is not a stranger

to our State, having been pastor for several years at Union. His

return to the State will give much pleasure to his friends. He

comes to a delightful and important field, and we wish for him

great happiness and success in his new work. We extend to him a

most cordial welcome.”

Speaking of John H. Miils, ’54, who was, before his death in 1898,

associated with the Thomasville Orphanage, and of J. B. Boone, ’60-1,

who was formerly superintendent of the Orphanage, Charity and

Children, appropriately says: “They leave a record of loyal devotion

to duty as they saw it, and of unbending integrity in the adminis-

tration of the institution under their charge. No man dare call in

question for a moment the high sense of honor and the sincerity

of motive of these noble Christian men.”
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’94-7. Writing to The Biblical Recorder, the clerk of the Baptist

church at Burlington says: “After a faithful and efficient pastorate
of a little over two years, Bro. A. W. Setzer has resigned the care of

the church here to accept a call to become pastor at Murphy, N. C.

The church here has never had a pastor whose preaching was supe-

rior to that of Brother Setzer, and greatly regrets his decision to

leave us. The church at Murphy is to be congratulated upon secur-

ing Brother Setzer for its pastor, and will find in him a preacher of

more than ordinary ability and a faithful worker.”

’01. Charity and Children has the following: “Mr. J. Q. Adams,
Jr., has been given the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in a course
of study of English and Romance languages at Cornell University.

Mr. Adams, for the past two years, has held the famous “Cornell

Fellowship,” which is regarded as the highest honor that a student

can receive. There is no young man in the State, perhaps, more
broadly cultured than Mr. Adams, and we hope he may find a field

for his great talent in North Carolina. He is a son of Dr. J. Q.

Adams, of Charlotte.” Mr. Adams is teaching four courses of study
at Cornell. He did some special study in the British Museum, Lon-
don, during the summer.

The Biblical Recorder says: Rev. W. F. Watson, [’87], accepts the

call to Norfolk, and so Virginia has taken from us in a few years

for Norfolk and Portsmouth and nearby, W. V. Savage, [’85], C. S.

Blackwell, J. T. Riddick, W. M. Vines, R. J. Bateman, [’00-1], W. A.

Smith, [’93], and W. P. Watson, [’87]. She owes us a good deal.

Brother Watson makes the debt larger. He is a church-builder, and
he is a captain at raising money. He is too modest, though, to say
how much he has raised for church improvement in ten years—at

Gastonia and Monroe. He practically rebuilt our house of worship
at Monroe and at the same time he greatly invigorated the church.

He is intensely interested in missions and church improvement,
but never cuts down the gifts of his people for that cause. In fact,

he is an all-round preacher, pastor, and fine fellowman.”

’96. J, H. Gore, who was a prominent lawyer, met a deplorable

death while duck-shooting on the river below Wilmington on De-

cember 8, 1904. A beautiful tablet in honor of Mr. Gore will be placed
in the new Alumni Building. J. M. Alderman is pastor of churches
in Duplin and Sampson counties, and is also teaching Bible in Dell

High School. C. C. Austin is in business at Tarboro. W. C. Bar-
rett is pastor of the Second Baptist church of Durham. W. J. Beale
is in charge of the Academy at Boykin’s, Virginia. G. N. Bray, who
gave promise of great success as a minister and as superintendent
of the public schools of Vance county, died four years ago. T. H.
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Briggs, Jr., is professor of Englisli in a normal college in Spring-

field, Illinois. W. G. Briggs is local editor of The Raleigh Evening

Times. J. W. Carlton is practicing dentistry at Spencer. T. C. Coun-

cil is farming and teaching in Wake county. W. H. Davis is

preaching near Wilmington. S. Dowell is practicing law in Ala-

bama. W. Jasper Howell has achieved distinction as; a minister in

the State of New York, where he is meeting great demand as a

lecturer. C. R. Hairfieid is teaching and preaching in Virginia.

B. J. Harrill is pastor of the Baptist church at Woodland, Northamp-

ton county. J.* D. Hufham, Jr., is in business at Franklin, Vir-

ginia. D. F. Lawrence is partmwner and editor of The Chronicle,

Baptist organ of Louisiana. H. H. McLendon is practicing law in

Wadesboro. R. B. Powell is associated with the Consolidated Naval

Stores Company of Savannah, Georgia. V. 0. Parker is in the real

estate business in Raleigh. D. B. Richard is pastor of a church in

Kentucky. A. M. Ross is also preaching in Kentucky. R. G. Rozier

is a leading physician in Lumberton. J. M. Tolar is preaching in

Kentucky. I. M. Meekins is postmaster in Elizabeth City. He was

candidate for Lieutenant-Governor on the Republican ticket at last

election. Bruce Benton is part owner and proprietor of The Baptist

Chronicle, Alexandria, Louisiana. M. B. Dry is principal of the

Wingate High School, Union county.
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KADER R, CURTIS, Editor.

The Christmas number of The Hendrix College Mirror is neatly
bound with glowing colors. The writer of “The Sights and Sounds
of ‘B. A. ’Dom’ ” is somewhat witty, but his brave attempt to dis-

play this little wit is humorous and pathetic. “An Outing” is a
probable story. The writer paints vividly the scenes and relates

interestingly the experiences of a mountain hunt. The would-be
poem, “The Test of Red Lightning,” falls far short of being poetry.

The departments are weighty.

The William Jewell Student for December measures up to the
high standard of this magazine. “A Christmas Story” stands head
and shoulders above the average story of this nature. The writer

develops his plot as one who knows what he is about. The attrac-

tiveness of his style is especially commendable. “When the Clocks

were Striking Nine” is the best poem in the magazine. “The Ath-
letic Parson” is a short, interesting story telling how very important
it is that a preacher should know- how to do something else than
preach. “Dog Days” is the best story of its kind on our table. Wit
and humor are the predominating elements, and they are carried out
to perfection. Athletics are given the proper amount of space.

Judging from the Constitution of the Athletic Association the insti-

tution from which this magazine comes has the correct idea of col-

lege athletics. The poems, appearing now and then, add to the looks
of the periodical and tend to raise its standard.

The eSsay, “The Weird and Uncanny in the Prose Works of Haw-
thorne and Poe,” published in The Central Collegian for December,
is carefully written. The writer seems to be acquainted with his

subject and knows how to handle it. The characters and aspirations

of these two eminent writers are discussed and nice distinctions are

drawn. The article, “The Throne of the Czars,” is pleasing in style

and contains no surplus words to make the meaning vague. “Lorna
Doone” is a readable article. The writer attempts to prove, by the

subject in hand, how, although rejected, a novel of merit will finally

come to be recognized as one of the best. In general the quality

of the material is up to the average, but we suggest that the quan-
tity be Increased in the next issue. The editors are doing creditable

work.
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As we begin our perusal' of The Criterion for December we are

greeted by a group of the editorial staff. 'VVe are favorably im-
pressed; it puts a good taste in our mouths to start with. “The
Christmas Carol" could have been improved slightly if the plot had
been developed a little more. It tells of the trials of many orphans
who are being forced to live under a heartless, haughty step-

mother. We beg leave to quote the most striking paragraph: “Oh,

women of the world, to -you is entrusted the future of our civiliza-

tion; be careful of your smallest thoughts, set high your ideals, for,

though you may never realize them, the world will be better for

their presence.” Columbia CoUege should be proud that such a
sentiment is within her borders. “The Last Days of the Confeder-

acy” sums up in a few words incidents always to be remembered
by every Southerner. It seems that three pages are a little long for

one paragraph. “A Modern Comedy of Errors” is a story bordering

on the light kind. The general trend is commonplace, and is sorely

in need of rest. “At the Seashore” is of a humorous nature. The
writer is to be commended for her originality. On the whole the

material seems a little frivolous. A poem or two is suggested. The
departments' are not lacking for attention.

We are glad to renew our acquaintance with the Co. Ed. The De-

cember issue is now before us. The essay, “Elbert Hubbard, a Man
of Protest,” was prepared with care. The faults of the man are

admitted and good qualities are sought. The central thought seems
to be: look for good qualities and profit by them. “Smallpox and
Other Little Things” is a burden on the reader’s imagination. We
hope to see “Betsy” trying a story of a different nature, or an essay

in the next issue, for it can be safely said that she possesses some of

the qualities which are necessary for a successful writer. “A Trip

to Pisgah” is a striking description of a mountain tramp. The
reader can almost see the crooked roads, changes of scenery, and
the typical mountain huts inhabited by the unique mountain char-

acters. “The Thing that Turned Up” is an evidence of some origi-

nality. The conversational element is good. Only one inconsist-

ency noted is, we can’t imagine how the preacher could have driven

some twelve or fifteen miles with ten five dollar gold pieces in his

gloves without discovering them. Such little slips tend to hurt the

merit of a story. The editorial department deserves special men-
tion.

The December Guilford Collegian publishes an essay, “Arabic Con-

tributions to Science,” which is not so interesting as it might have

been had it been written up in a less bookish style. “By Frowning
Popocateptl” has too much plot. There are really two plots of a
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different nature and of course the connection is forced and artificial.

The writer needs to pay more attention to ease of expression. “A
Crumb of Love Food” is sufficiently supplied with wit and humor.
We failed to catch the point, if any, in “A Fowl Adventure.” Such
pieces have to be read with much forced interest on the reader’s part.

The writer of “Confucius” should have given more space to his

subject. Subjects of this kind are well worth working up. We
wonder if the anticipation of Christmas is why the poets failed to

show up in this issue. A few poems wouid tend to tone up the

magazine.

The December number of the Southwestern University Magazine
is a credit to the institution. The writer of “The Passing of Despot-
ism” is wholiy out of sympathy with Russia in her downfall. After
a to-the-point discussion he concludes with the following sentences:

“Oh! diffuser of joylessness and despondency, sleep thou forever in

the cheerless tomb where thou hast so long suppressed and subdued
the hopes and aspirations of humanity. Thy mission was contrary
to the dominant spirit of the age, and that spirit decreed that thou
shouldest die the death of a slave and inherit the gloomy tomb of

thy victims.” The article, “An Apology for the Roosevelt Reign,”

gives a fair and unprejudiced discussion of Roosevelt Reign. The
following sentences sums up the conclusions reached: “If we could

waive the question of the negro, which seems to be passing, and the

Morton episode, the present administration would inevitably com-
mend itself to the impartial mind.” The general trend of “The
Present Political Tendencies” is sound and true in many respects,

hut we feel safe in saying that the writer is too pessimistic in some
of his views. It is only necessary to read a few verses of “My
Plunting Experience” to discover that the writer is the fortunate

possessor of the right-work style. “An Unsuccessful Elopement”
is too m«ch on the order of common love stories. “In the Garden
of Trees” is a love story of a high order and calls forth our warmest
commendation. It stands pre-eminently above any production of its

nature before us in plot, and exhibits the artistic work of a skillful

writer. “A College Boy’s Love” is degrading to the magazine and

institution. We wonder if this is the typical student life at South-

-western; it so we are very much surprised. The departments evince

signs of study and care on the editor’s part.
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NOT TIIEKE.

“Ahoy, there, don’t give up the ship!”

The captain wildly cried;

“I won’t,” the seasick passenger

. Vehemently replied,

“For I’ve not had a symptom yet

That your old ship’s inside.

—Chicago Chronicle.

Miss Wrinkles—“Johnnie, I hear that you have a little sister at

your house. Would you rather have a little sister or a little

brother to play with?”

Johnnie—“If it wouldn’t a made no difference wif God, I’d rather

it ’ud been a goat. —Ex.

UNAPPRECIATED AMBITION.

“My hair,” remarked a middle aged man, sadly, “is the most am-
bitious thing about me, it seems.”

“What’s the answer?” queried his friend.

“It Is always coming out on top,” explained the party of the first

part.

SHARP EDGES.

In days of old.

When knights were bold

And sheet-iron clothing wore.

The styles were not

Like ours, I wot—
A rare good thing. I’m sure.

No chance, egad,
' Would maids have had

On knightly knees to stay

—

No earthly chance

Had sheet-iron pants

Been creased like pants to-day.
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Professor (In grammar class)—“Parse Hug’’ McCord. “It is an
indeclinable conjunction, active and personal, and botb proper and
common.”

Tommy greased the stairs with soap;

Father struck the slimy slope;

Ma said, “My! ain’t Tom got tact?

I always looked so well in black.

—Cornell 'Widow.

When the donkey saw the zebra.

He began to switch his tail,

“Well, I never,” was his comment,

“Here’s a mule that’s been in jail.” —Ex.



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.
W. H. VANN, Editor, Pro tem.

—Anniversary !

—Is she coming? ’

—Enrollment is drawing nigli nnto 350.

—Remember the “Howler,” boys. If you have any

good story or drags, the editors will he glad to receive

them.

—Mr. C. A. Upchurch, who is preaching near Cary,

was on the Hill for a few days at the beginning of the

spring term.

—Miss Lulie Dickson, of the Baptist University,

visited her parents for a few days last month.

—Miss Annie D. Orudup, of Kittrell, who was for-

merly a resident of Wake Forest, has returned to take

a position in the ijost-olifice, where she will succeed the

popular Miss Hall.

—Their many friends will miss the familiar faces of

Messrs. S. F. Caldwell and J. H. Townsend. They have

entered the Sadler, Bryant and Stratton Business Col-

lege, of Baltimore.

—Dr. Poteat was at Hollins Institute, Va., January

20th, where he delivered his lecture on “Dante” before

the faculty and students of that institution. He re-

ports a pleasant trip and a delightful time.

—Miss Mattie Gill had as her guests during the month

of January Misses Margaret and Julia Etheredge, of

Selma, and Miss Sarah Martin, of Winston-Salem.

—Rev. Paul Bowers and wife, of South Carolina,

spent a few days on the Hill during January visiting

Mrs. Bower’s father, Mr. A. C. Perry.

L
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—Mr. and Mrs. J. Eichard Crozier, with their little

daughter Dolores, have returned from Evansville, Ind.,
where they spent Christmas with Mrs. Crozier’s parents.

Mr. Calvin Holden, of Nevairk, N. J., has been visit-

ing his sister, Mrs. Isaac Fort.

—Hon. E. Y. Webb, of the ninth district, who spent
the holidays here with his wife, has returned to attend
the sessions of Congress. Mrs. Webb is still visiting her
mother, Mrs. Simmons.

—The new firm of J. ]\I. Brewer, Jr., & Co. adds to
the business of the town. They occupy the handsome
brick store erected by Prof. Sledd.

—Mr. J. M. Picot has resigned as Senior Speaker
fi'om the Eu Society on account of his preparation to
go before tbe court in February. Mr. E. B. Earnshaw
bas been elected to fill his place.

—Miss Sallie Green, who has been visiting Miss Ada
Lee Timberlake, has returned to Louisburg.

—Mr. W. C. Toon, better known as “Bob,” stopped
by to see his friends on the Hill about the first of the
year. He was on Ms way to Atlanta, where he has en-

tered a business college.

—Miss Margaret Eogers, of Ealeigh, spent some time
last month visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. W. Dickson.

—The travelling representative of the Biblical Recor-
der, Eev. J. S. Farmer, was with us a few days not long
ago.

—It is a pleasure to have on the Hill again Miss Mary
Taylor, Avho has been teacMng near Lauiinburg.

'

—We have a new and efficient guardian of the police

in the person of Mr. E. E. Timberlake, of Youngsville,

who entered upon his duties the first of the year.

I,
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—Mr. Walter Holladay, of Durham, was on the Hill

last month making groups and individual photographs

for the Hoioler. On account of careless handling by the

express company the plates were broken, and it was

therefore necessary to re-make the groups. It is hoped

that he will have better success with this lot.

—At a recent meeting of the Medical class, the follow-

ing officers were elected-: President, W. M. Johnson;

Vice-President, R. 0. Timberlake; Secretary, E. 0. Har-

riss; Treasurer, John E. Ray, Jr.
;
Historian, R. H. Free-

man; Poet, A. D. Morgan. Besides these regular offi-

cers, it was deemed necessary to elect a Chief Surgeon,

which fell to the lot of Mr. C. E. Martin.

—We make mention with pleasure of the interest be-

ing taken in commemorating the birth-days of our illus-

trious men. On January 17th, Dr. Sikes made a short

talk in chapel upon the occasion of the one hundredth

anniversary of Benjamin Franklin’s birth. He told of

Franklin’s peculiar characteristics and the part he

played during the Revolution. On Lee’s birthday, Jan-

uary 19th, Dr. Taylor spoke from his personal recollec-

tions of Robert E. Lee. Such occasions give great pleas-

ure to the student body.

—Classes in mission study have been organized by

Mr. W. A. P. Pollard, chairman of the committee, and

at a mission study rally over seventy-five were enrolled.

There will be four classes. Mr. H. M. Poteat and Mr.

John Green will take up Japan; Mr. H. W. Baiicom

will lead a class in Social Evils Among the Heathen

Relieions, and Mr. W. H. Weatherspoon’s class will

study the Nine Great Religions of the World.

—The Moot Court has been recently reorganized, and

the following officials chosen: Judge, J. M. Picot; So-
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licitor, G. J. Spence; Clerk, J. W. Hall; Sheriff, B. T.
Holding; Coroner, T. A. Lyon; Justice of the Peace, M.
L. Davis.

—A skating rink is the latest addition in the line of
amusements. Messrs. H. L. Wiggs, Lewis M. Powell
and Kyle Elliott have fitted up the old bed-spring fac-
tory, which makes a suitable place for skating. Much
interest and enthusiasm is being manifested among the
boys over this new sport.

Mr. Ealiili Harper, of Yale University, spoke before
the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday night, January 16. He is

an interesting talker and liis visit was much enjoyed.
Mr. Harper came in tlie interest of the International
Volunteer Conference, to be held in Nashville the last of

Pel)ruary. Tiiis is to be truly a world conference. At
least tliree thousand delegates will be present, repre-

senting five hundred colleges and universities. Messrs.
W. A. Pollard, C. A. Leonard, II. W. Baucom and F. W.
Kurfees have been selected as delegates from Wake For-
est, and application has been made for three or four
more. Dr. Brewer will probably represent the faculty.

—The operetta given by Misses Edith and Agnes Tay-
lor during the holidays, “A Witch in Fairyland,” was
repeated January 12th for the benefit of the Athletic

Association. It was indeed a pleasant experience to go
‘Back, back, back to Fairyland.” The king of the fairies

has fallen captive to the witch and her troupe of imps.
The queen with all her court sets out to rescue him, but
unfortunately some of the fairies are captured by the
witch and transformed into roses. At the approach of

winter the beautiful little rose-buds are buried beneath
Ihe snow. Just as the king is being carried off by the
imps, under direction of the Snow Man, he is rescued by
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a brave band of fairies. Then the king and queen are

happily united
;
they wake the roses, and compel le

witch to change them back into fairies. Louise Pee as

Qiieeii’ Kent Hoduett as Witch, Bruce Holden as King

and Sam Turner as Snow Man were good in the leading

parts. Tlie whole program was greatly enjoyed, espe-

cially the chorus, “In tlie good old baseball time.’ A

small admission fee was charged and the proceeds

amounted to twenty-five dollars.

—We are glad to note the reappearance of the Wake

Forest Weekly. Two issues have come out, and there is

a decided improvement over last year’s paper. In the

hands of Mr. Eugene Turner, as editor-in-chief, and i i.

Bruce Powers, as business manager, it should be a suc-

cess. Mr. Earle Gore has been elected athletic editor

,

Mr C. B. McBrayer, associate editor from the Eii k o-

ciety; Mr. Wingate Johnson, from the Phi Society, and

Mr.' Harvey Vann, Y. M. C. A. editors. We bespeak lor

the Weekly the hearty support of the entire studen

body.

The first steps towards a preliminary for the Mer-

cer Debate were taken when those who intend to speak

met in the Law Boom and decided upon a time 1 le

following gentlemen will speak ; From the Phi Society,

Liston Jackson, B. T. Holding, J. B. Weathersimon and

(). B. Manguiii; from the Eu, T. B. Ashcraft, E. B Josey

B. H. Ferrell, F. F. Brown and L. A. Parker. Ihe first

debate will be held about the first week in March.

-At the last meeting of the Athletic Association, it

was decided that half the expenses of furnislung the

basket-ball team with suits should be paid by the asso-

ciation. The suits are to consist of short pants an

jersey, with a small monogram, “W.” In token of then
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appreciation to Misses Edith and Agnes Taylor for their
services in getting up the operetta, it ivas unanimously
'oted to present tliein with a complimentary ticket to
•all the ball games this spring.

In place of the customary entertainment given by
tlie Glee Club on the night before Anniversary, there
"all be a concert by the music faculty of the Baptist Uni-
versity. It will be in charge of Prof. Wade B. Brown,
and will consist of organ, piano, vocal and violin num-
bers. I‘]-of. Brown will be assisted by Mrs. Henri Appy,
*Mrs. IVade B. Brown, and Mr. A. C. Jackson, vocalists;
-^liss Emma V. Anderson, violinist, and Miss Elizabeth
Ih Burtt, pianist. The proceeds will go tov'ard estab-
lisliiug a permanent organ fund, and a most enjoyable
occasion is in store for all who attend.

—Basket-ball is quite the thing in the gymnasium of
late, and evcu'y afternoon are heard the loud shouts of
Ihe players. Mi-. Crozier has been carefully training
Ihe candidates for the team. The following have been
«elect(‘d: Forwards, Couch and Keith; centre, Elliott,
K.

;
guards, Beverly, Turner, J., and Gore. A trip has

l>oen arranged to Winston-Salem, Spartanburg and
l^'iiarlotte.

—Decidedly the hit of the season was the “Trip to
I ankinville,” which came off Tuesday night, January
10th, in the gymnasium. No words can describe the pei‘-

formance. The original Punkinville troupe, about
lliirty in all, appearcnl in all their striking, startling,
!>«d hair-raising feats of strength and agility, made the
"lore interesting by the diversity and originality of cos-
tunies. “Capt. Small and sum fellers first did sura fan-
sie drillin. Them fellers could tumbull sum two, and
"'('re their on gimnasticks, too.” Willie Small’s

5
mar-
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vellous performances on “them two-bar things were

only equalled by Sep Jones’ thrilling stunts showing

“tlios sitie slickers sum swings on wrings,” and Johnny

Toadstool’s w'onderful agility on “that lether boss.

The drawing card of the Puukinville troupe was their

band. “Buy speshuel inquest” they rendered “Susies

latest,” under the direction of their capable driim-major.

In their finish and technique, beauty of tone and har-

monious blending of sound the Piinkinville Band is un-

surpassed, wdiile their artistic rendering of such difli-

cult and classical selections as the “Wake Forest bong,^^

“Newish Whistle,” and “Good Old Summer-time,

would have made “Susie” himself turn green with_ envy-

By no means inferior to the band was the “Punkinnlle

quartet,” composed of Messrs. Sigh Green-horrible Lem

White-awful, Josiah Brown-dreadful, and Jacl^ Black

terrible. They delighted the audience with several

iiopular songs.
i i

“Physicul ciilshur buy Sigh Spivvens and hys babie

briither” completely captivated the^ audience. u.

younger Mr. Spivvens made his initial appeamnee in

public, but was not at all embarrassed. By his excel-

lence in drilling he was unanimously voted the star per-

former of the eveeing. Then followd “Vo.ee Oulshnr

buy Parmer Hopldns and Limge Culshur bay The

Rnbe,” which were gi-eatly enjoyed. Sep Jones '

spiyvens, exponents of “Peete Onlslmr,” proved them-

selYCS past-inasters in the art of clog-dancing and fancy

side-steps. They were forced to respond to several en-

cores “Finul Wake Forest College Song sung by the

entyre complne, aenmpined by the band.”
^

F.yorybody

expressed the opinion that “A Trip to Panlanville was

the most enjoyable occasion of its kind ever witnessed on

the Hill.
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LELAPS AND I.

When the breeze is like balm and the welkin is clear,

We go running and sporting and make the birds fly;
And we joy to behold them convulsing with fear,

While we hunt them, my little dog Lelaps and I.

Through the fields and the woodlands and pleasant old
groves,

Across hills and deep valleys and mountain tops high,
We liave wandered and hunted and slept in old coves,
A companion, my little dog Lelaps and I.

With our hearts well attuned to be true and sincere.
We have found us a language that knows not a sigh

;

And as comrades we have lain by the side of the mere,
We have chatted, my little dog Lelaps and I.
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REGAINED.

T. S. W.

It was eveniug. The moon poured forth its brilliant

rays through the parlor window of Capt. Morgan’s home,
beautifully situated on the banks of the French Broad
liiver. Pearl, his only daughter, was waiting for her

sweetheart liaymond” Harward, who was to call that

night for the last time before his departure for college.,

She was longing to hear the joyful sound of his foot-

steps or see the face of the one who would soon enter the

door. She knew that this would be the last time she

would be with him for months. Since their childhood

Pearl and Baymond had been the best of friends. Now
since both had reached womanhood and manhood, they

had become affectionately attached to each other.

Pearl Morgan was the most popular girl in the com-

munity. Every one loved her. Her features were beau-

tiful, and her character spotless. Her parents had given

her every possible advantage of an education. In a few
weeks she was to return to the Baptist Female College

at Ealeigh, it being her senior year.

Eaymond Harward was a tall figure, erect, with well-

shaped limbs and a good physique. Intellectually he

was quick, accurate and witty. He was kind-hearted

and true, and a nobler heart never beat in human breast.

In liis High School studies, he was the leader of his

classes. In athletics he surpassed his comrades and
towered as high above them as he did his classmates in

the school-room. With his energy and skill, every one

expected great things from him at college. There was
an indescribable charm about his broad forehead, his
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laughing black eyes, and his great rolls of black hair
which fell dangling over his shoulders, seeming to

,

reach
Ins great, brawny arms, that even his rivals admired, and
sometimes they V'Ould tell him in what high esteem they
held him. The door bell I'ang. Pearl’s heart leaped to
her throat. She met Raymond and invited him in.

“You will excuse me for being a few minutes late, will
jou not. Pearl?” he asked softly.

“Why certainly,” answered Pearl, looking at her
’watch, “It’s only a few minutes late, but somehow I ex-

pected you would come before time. Have a seat on the
sofa, Raymond. Oh, isn’t it a beautiful night, and I

am happy. Mow I wisli my entire life could be as pleas-
ant as to-night !”

“Such a thing is not impossible,” replied Raymond.
For a moment be ceased to speak. He sat and watched

Pearl. He was summing up her qualities. She was in-

deed prettier to-night than he had ever seen her, attired
as she was in an evening dress of white chiffon and
a large white scarf thrown around her shoulders. Her
eyes gleamed with brightness, and the ruddy color of her
cheeks showed a figure of health. Besides these (4iarms
ef personal beauty, she possessed a noble character, and
a disposition of sweetness that could not be excelled.
Prom his childhood Raymond Harward had loved Pearl,
but to-night his love was of a deeper nature than ever.

Every throb of his heart seemed to beat for her. Her
affections toward Raymond were no less than his, yet
she had not told him that of all his sex he was her choice.

Raymond broke the silence. “Pearl,” he said, “You will
uot object to going out under the old maple tree and take
a seat in the old swing. Will you? I have something
to tel] you and I prefer telling it out there where nothing
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will hear it except the restless whip-poor-will, and where
no one will ever see us but the man in the moon.”

“Yes, Eaymond. I enjoy the beautiful moonlight, and
think it much more pleasant out in the swing.”

lie led her out to the spot mentioned and determined

to find out his fate.

“Pearl, you know my feelings toward you. I have

told you often, but I -wish to tell you again. I love you.

My hope, my life, my all is yours.”

He paused, she blushed, and a soft smile crept over

her face.

“Why do you smile,” he asked. “Oh, I was just think-

ing how foolish boys will act. I was expecting an elo-

quent little speech from you to-night, but you came with

the same speech. Why didn’t you tell me something I

didn’t know?”

“Did you really know I loved you”? he asked.

“Yes, Eaymond. Your every action proves that you
love me.”

“It is true, my dear, I have loved you from childhood,

and I speak it with all the earnestness of my soul. You
are the object of my life. My thoughts and future is

wrai)ped up in you. You are the only girl I ever cared

for, and every word of love I have spoken I have spoken

them to you. To-morrow I shall leave you. Before I

go I wish to know the truth. I wish to know if you

truly love me.”

“Are yon anxious to know now?”

“You cannot doubt me, can you? I have spoken in

earnest and I desire to know if you love me. Be honest

with me, Pearl. If you do not love me, tell me so.

‘No’ from your lips would make me the nnhappiest of
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persons, but I prefer it to a falsehood. Tell me, Pearl,
do you love me.”

“Raymond, I will be sincere. I do love you better
than any boy I have ever seen. I have loved you de-

votedly for several years, and I do not wish to hide it

from you any longer. I have the utmost confidence
ill you, and am willing to trust you in anything. I will

always be true to you and rejoice in your success.”

“My dearest Pearl; allow me to address you thus for

the first time. You don’t know what a burden you have
removed from my heart. Those were the sweetest words
I have ever heard. Now will you promise me to be true
to me and love me to tbe end.”

“I promise,” sbe softly whispered.

Captain Morgan’s retiring bell rang, so they arose and
started to the house. At the door he again repeated to

lier his never-dying love. There they both made an oath,

the oath that bound them through all future years.

“Pearl,” he said, “this is our last meeting for a long
time. To-night you have given me your promise. Now
Won’t you give me the first kiss”?

“Raymond, I promised mamma that I would never
kiss a boy without her consent, but we are one now. If

mamma cares, I don’t.”

He drew nearer and they embraced each other and im-

pressed a kiss of devotion and love, which they swore
should be eternal.

Raymond grasped lier soft, white hand, bade her a long

good-bye and darted down the walk and was gone. She
watched him until he was out of sight, and then she went
to her room, where she spent one sleepless night.

He left the next day for Brown’s University, Tennes-
see. As soon as he reached Nashville he sent a message
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to his love. For several weeks they wrote twice each

week. Their correspondence was kept up regularly for

about seven months. The time was nearly at hand for

the Annual Reception at Brown’s University. Raymond

sent his sweetheart an invitation. The next day he

wrote her a letter.

Pearl had met during lier stay in Raleigh a young

man, Sidney Cranford, whom she admired. Cranford

was a man of elegant appearance and a man whom all

citizens of the Capital City liked. His figure reminded

her of Raymond, so she could not help from liking him a

little, yet her heart was with Raymond.

It was now three days until the reception, and he had

not heard from his love. “Surely it will come to-mor-

row,” he said to himself. He met every train, but no

letter came.

“Every man in the State could not have made me be-

lieve that she was so discourteous, even if she had ceased

to care for me; I won’t believe it. She failed to get my
letter or there is one on the road.”

The day of the reception was on hand, the biggest day

in the college year, yet Raymond failed to get his letter.

His watching and Avaiting had been in vain. About noon

he received a letter from a friend telling him that Pearl

had fallen in love with a young man in Raleigh, and

that he was a frequent companion of hers to and from the

theatre. For the first time his heart began to sink with

doubt and fear. He did not believe it at first. Yet, the

thought had taken root in his heart and Avas groAving

every day.

The next clay he picked up a Raleigh paper and found

the report of a dance, in which Miss Pearl Morgan was a

prominent figure. He ceased to doubt any longer. He

had decided it. Pearl had ceased to love him, and had
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fallen in love with young Cranford. He hastened to his
room, threw himself across his bed and tried to reason
the matter with himself. The more he thought about it

the worse he became enraged. He arose and wrote

:

Nasiivillk, Tenn.
My Dbahest Pearl:—For weeks I have anxiously waited for your letter

which you never wrote. I did not understand why it was then, but now
I understand. You love another. You have broken your oath, your
promise. Now, I guess I am iree. You love Mr. Cranford. Your act
has torn my heart out by its roots, I love you although you have acted
thus. 1 love you and can’t help it. I do not desire to help it. I will
go away, will leave college to-morrow, and go so far that I can never
again see you. Though lost, yet I will love you till death.

Yours devotedly, Kaymond.

He sealed it and sent it to the office by a boy. Then
he sat by the window and gazed out upon the lawn, try-

ing to think of his future. His life was suddenly trans-

formed from one of sunshine into a storm. He had laid

ids life at the feet of the woman he loved and now she
laid failed him. He removed from a casket her picture,

looked at it, kissed it, and placed it hack, exclaiming,
“Oh, woman, how deceitful.” He retired at twelve
o’clock, hut could not sleep. His brain was on fire. He
oould picture to himself his darling in the ball room with
the arm of another man thrown around her shoulders
sweeping carelessly across the floor, keeping time to
the strains of entrancing music. How he wished that
aian had never lived. “I could stamp my foot down on
this high, frivolous society and wipe it out of existence,”

he muttered. He did not sleep that night. Rising early
the next morning he made a resolution, “I am a free man
and will act as one. T will not allow a woman to master
ine. I will pay my hills and go home. From there I
will go South, where I can never again get the glimpse
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of Pearl. I do not desire to see her again. I’ll live the
remaining days allotted me like a man, but I will never
cross Oapt. Morgan’s threshold again.”

He carried his resolution into effect
;
left college, went

home, and told his mother of his trouble, and next day
left home against the wishes and pleadings of mother
and father.

In six days from the time he read the article in The
Raleigh Times that meant his fate he was in Tampa,
Fla., acting as Teller of the First National Bank.
Four weeks passed, then Pearl received a letter from

her mother stating the action Raymond had taken, and
all because of her treatment of him.

Pearl was shocked as if an earthquake had occurred.

“Wliy did he not write me before taking such a step. I

am heart-broken. Surely he did not know how I loved
him. But why did I treat him so. I only did it to try

him, and now I have lost him. What a fool a woman
can be when she tries. Oh, he is gone, gone and does
not wish to see me. I could not believe him so cruel.

Oh, Raymond, can I not regain you? After you under-
stand I believe you will come back

;
come back ! Ray-

mond, I will love you always.”

She shod bitter tears, but they were tears of love and
regret.

She replied immediately to her mother’s letter. The
letter that Raymond wrote her on the night of the recep-

tion never reached her.

She had now received her mother’s reply, in which she

gave her Raymond’s address. It was Sunday night, but
Pearl wrote the letter that meant a life of peace and of

happiness to her.

She wrote:
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Raleigh, N. C., May 30, 1894.

My Dbaest Loveh:—My heart is broken over your departure from us
and Mamma says you will not return. Oh Raymond, why did you treat
Dae thus? 1^11 admit that I mistreated you by not answering your letter,
but I only did it to try you. You cannot realize how I love you. Won’t
you return? I am going home to-morrow and will make preparations
not to be away from you again a single day if you desire it. I love you
and will until the end of time. I will love you good or bad. My life,
my hope, my all is yours if you will only come and accept it. I am
yours all. Come back Raymond ! Come I I will love you alw^ays

Your own true,

When Raymond received this message he could hardly
believe it, hut he did. He resigned his position to take
effect immediately. He boarded the train that night,
and as it speeded its way across the sand-hills of Georgia
and South Carolina, every echo seemed to say to him,
‘‘Com.e back, Raymond. Come; I will love you always.”
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A SONG.

GEOEQE ARTHUR RANES.

I.

A theme of love ! Did you hear
* Chanted at the door?

Tells that balmy days are near,

Winter’s reign is o’er.

II.

The brooklets murmuring on their way
Prom icy caverns flow,

Echo too the same glad song

—

The theme of long ago.

III.

What’s the song; what the theme?

Is love the sweet refrain?

Awake! oh, Springtime, from your dream.

Awake thou once again.
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NAWIJA.

RUFUS PEARSON.

Nawija stood on a little mound by the broad Potomac
and brooded over his fate. He did not hear the ripple of
the waters, nor the songs of the little birds as they
poured forth tlieir music from the trees. Nor did he see
the canoe bearing two of the Algonquins, his mortal foes,
as it glided silently down the river. His thoughts were
on the fate of his tribe. He had seen the beginning of
that movement which was to wrest from the Eed Man
bis boundless forests and his broad prairies, and force
him westward to set with the setting sun.

Two moons previous he had been allowed to meet with
the wise men of his tribe in council of war. They had
Watched the encroachment of. the white settlers on their

bunting grounds with suspicion. They had seen their

forests cut down, and some of their own number insulted,
and they could bear it no longer. War was resolved
upon. And although their numbers had been greatly re-

duced in their battles with the Algonquins, still they de-
cided to descend the Potomac and fall upon the whites.

Nawija was a perfect type of physical manhood as he
stood by the door of his tent on the morning before the
attack. He had acquired that symmetry of form and
litheness of movement so characteristic of his race. His
face was painted, his hair was adorned with eagles’

feathers, and he carried in his hand a painted rifle which
be had secured from the whites by trading. Blit before
leaving he must tell Hazel Eyes good-bye. Hazel Eyes
was the daughtiw of a distinguished brave, and Nawija’s
little lover. From childhood they had roamed the for-

ests together, or Ashed in the lucid streams. But as they

\
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grew up into young manhood and maidenhood Hazel

Eyes began to assume a coy shyness, and Nawija would

look grave in her presence. The braves understood ;
and

Hazel Eyes’ father had told Nawija that he might woo

his daughter if he would distinguish himself in the hunt.

Each man had marked his arrow before descending on

the buffaloes. And„of the three which had been killed

by the huntsmen it was found that one had been brought

low by Nawija’s arrow. Henceforth he was a brave.

After the hunt was over he had sought out Hazel Eyes

and told her his story—a story none the less dear to her

because coming from the heart of her untutored lover.

They were betrothed, and were to he married within

three moons. This was the little Hazel Eyes at whose

tent Nawija paused to say good-bye.

Farewell said, Nawija joined the other warriors, and

at dusk they dropped down the river in silence upon the

settlement. But just as they were landing a sentinel

fired a signal shot, and fell back within the barricade.

The Indians sprang ashore and rushed upon the settle-

ment, making the night hideous with their yells. But

they found the settlers up and in arms, and were met by

shot after shot. Finding it impossible to destroy the set-

tlement the surviving warriors retired to their boats,

but were overtaken and slain the next day by a band of

whites—all except Nawija, who escaped by slipping

from his canoe into the river and hiding in an uprooted

tree, which happened to be floating by.

Not being satisfied with the destruction of the warrior

band the whites pushed up the river and attacked the

Indian village. The aged braves and boys who had been

left behind made a show of resistance, only to be shot

down; while the women rushed into the river and were

drowned.
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Nawija floated down the river all day long half sub-
merged in water. Past the settlement he floated. But
at nightfall he swam ashore and made his way back to
bis village. Tired and sleepy he slept not, nor halted,
for lie was anxious for the safety of Hazel Eyes. But
when he reached the village he found it in ruins, and saw
the bodies of his people strewn over the ground. He
looked for Hazel Eyes, but found her not among the rest.

Some days later he found her body washed ashore down
the river. Tenderly he laid her to rest beneath a little

mound of earth down by the hroad Potomac. Nawija
could never know happiness again. His OAvn little Hazel
Eyes, she with whom he used to rove, and flsh, and his in-

tended bride, was gone from him forever. Over her
grave he vowed to be brave, and live to avenge her death

;

and this done, he would go to he with her in the “Happy
Hunting Grounds.” Long he lingered by her grave and
knew not that the two Algonquins were ready to lay him
low him, the last of his tribe. They were almost upon
bim before he knew of their approach. Resistance was
useless. He stood still, too brave to fly, until they seized
bim and hurried him into their canoe.

But 'a fourth party was an eye-witness to what had
,iust transpired. He had seen all, although none had
*^een him. This silent watcher was a young English hun-
ter who lived a few miles up the river and made his liv-

^^g by killing fur-bearing animals and deer and selling

tbein to the settlers. When he saw the two Indians start
to row off with their captive he stej)ped from his. place of

concealment and called on them to halt. They dropped
their oars and reached for their rifles. But there was a
sharp crack from the hunter’s rifle, and one of the In-

dians threw up his hands and fell into the river. By
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this time Nawija and the remaining Algonquin were

struggling for the possession of the latter’s rifle. By a

lucky turn Nawija threw him from the canoe and

sent a hall crushing into his head before the young hun-

ter could protest. For a moment his sense of gratitude

almost overwhelmed him. But suddenly he realized that

the white man was his foe, and the slayer of Hazel Eyes.

Sullenly he came ashore, and stood in the presence of his

rescuer, and possibly his captor. But the hunter said,

“Go to your forests and your people, for I am your

friend.” Nawija thanked him and disappeared in the

forest.

Orlando Chester, for such was the young hunter’s

name, turned and went in search of game. On the mor-

row he loaded his canoe and set out for the settlement,

which he had not visited for several weeks. Just before

reaching tlie settlement he noticed that a new house had

gone up on the outskirts, some little distance back from

the river, since last he was there. After disposing of his

hides and venison he supplied himself with powder and

ball and set out for home again. But as he Avas passing

the home of the ncAv comers he anchored his canoe and

made his way up to it. A graceful young girl with dark

broAvn hair and eyes, Avas planting floAvers in front of the

Iiouse. As Orlando addressed her he could not help ad-

miring her beauty. In the succeeding months he was to

learn that she Avas as kind, and gentle, and modest as she

Avas fair.

Reader, think not that our young hunter was too bold

in addressing the girl before him, or that he committed

a breach of propriety. For in those early days, Avhen

the settlers seldom heard from the mother country, every

one considered it a privilege to call on new-comers and
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get news from Old England. Orlando made himself
known to the young lady before him, and was informed
111 turn that her name was Alma Greene, and that she
and her people had arrived about a month before on the
sea-going vessel Queen Anne. After wishing them well
and making a few other pleasant remarks, he went back
to his boat; however, not before being invited to call
again.

After this, whenever Orlando Chester came to the set-
tlement, he always made it a point to call at the Greene
Iiome, whose inmates extended him a cordial welcome.
One day in the Autumn, when the flowers which Alma
kad planted in the springtime were in full bloom, Or-
landa came down to lay in his winter supplies. On his
way bade he stopped at the Greene home as usual. Alma
was out in the yard admiring her flowers. Of late his
keart beat faster in her presence, and sometimes a pretty
little blush would steal over her face when he was about.
On this morning he expressed his admiration for her
flowers and then asked her if she could spare him one.
Ske plucked one of the nicest ones and handed it to him.
He tried to pin it on, but made a failure, and said, “Oh
I can’t fix it, please pin it on for me.” She fastened it
on his coat, and looking sweetly up into his eyes, said,
“You couldn’t fix it, could you?” What was it that led
Orlanda Chester to come down to the settlement so much
oftener after this particular Autumn day? Was it be-
cause his stock of hides and venison increased so rapidly?
^0, reader, into the home of the new comer, and, see the
pretty crimson steal over the fair maiden’s cheeks, and
kehold the new light beaming from the young hunter’s
i^ycs, when in her presence, and see if you can’t guess
why he came so often?
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Those were happy days for Alma and Orlando. To
her the sunshine had never seemed half so beautiful be-

fore, and the little birds had never sung half so sweetly.

And he confessed that he had never known before what
life meant. In.the following spring Alma became satis-

fied that Orlando was a young man to whom she could

fully trust her future, and since they both loved each

other she betrothed herself to him. The following Christ-

mas the aged minister of the settlement gave outward

expression to that union which had already taken place

in their hearts. Side by side they proceeded to work out

their destiny in the wilds of an unexplored continent.

But what matter for that? Their love was true love:

and they could take the flowers of Paradise and plant

them in the sacred precincts of homeland the birds

would sing sweetly in the old trees that seemed whisper-

ing emblems of benediction over its sacred walls, even

though it was built in a vast wilderness.*«••»*****
After Nawija disappeared in the forest he pushed on

towards the northwest, until he came into the hunting

grounds of a powerful tribe which dwelt far to the north

of the headquarters of the Potomac. Here he stopped

and lived as one of their own people. Many moons
waned, and still all was quiet. But by and by there were

rumors ofwar. Thebraves met in council of war. Nawija

heard them plan an expedition to the south against the

English settlement. His heart thrilled. Here was an

opportunity for him to help to avenge the death of Hazel

Eves. And then he remembered that the young hunter

who had rescued him from the Algonquins, and said to

him, “Go, I am your friend,” lived at that settlement,

and would most likely be killed in the attack. “Shall I
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assist in killing the friend who has saved my life?”
thought he. And then he thought, “I think Hazel Eyes
^yould not like for me to slay my friend, but to save him.”
Softly he stole from the council, and by morning light
lie had placed many miles between him and the tribe with
which he dwelt. For three long days he journeyed
through the woods and across rivers, carrying a word of
warning to the whites. One evening just at dusk a
strange Indian appeared at the settlement. He hailed
Orlando, who was standing with a group of settlers, and
said, “Pale Face, beware ! Within a week you Avill be
attacked from the north.” Thus having spoken, he
turned and strode from the settlement. There was some-
thing about the Indian that seemed strangely familiar to
Orlando. And yet he could not recall him.

In a few days the Indians from the north poured in
on the settlement by the hundreds. But forcAvarned is

forearmed. The settlers Avere in a state of defence.
From behind their fortifications they laid Ioav scores of
the red men. Finally the savages withdrew and for
®any a long year the settlers Avere left in peace.
One day after the Indians had disappeared, the same

Indian who had Avarned the settlers made his appearance
at the home of Orlando and Alma. Orlando went out
to speak to him. The Indian smiled and said, “Nawija
never forgets a kindness.” Then he turned and pro-
ceeded into the forest in the direction of a little mound
^loAvn by the broad Potomac' and Avas never seen again.
Orlando and Alma Avatched him until he disappeared in
file Avoods, and then she turned to her husband and said,
There is something noble in the breast of even the

savage.”

2
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JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.

BY K. LEON KENDKICK.

Ou the eighty-seveuth unuiversary of George Wash-

ingtonfs birthday, February 22, 1819, James Eussell

Lowell was boru at Cambridge, Mass., the sou of Kev.

Chas. Lowell, a Unitarian minister of the First Church

in Boston. Thus, it seems, that the day of his birth had

fated him to the world-wide prominence which he won

as a statesman and political writer. His father was an

accepted authority on all religious topics of his day, and

played a conspicuous part in directing the religious

thought in New England. That Lowell represented a

long line of highly educated ancestors, many of whose

livens had been spent in trying to establish the right doc-

trines of worship and sound principles in politics, is

plainly brought out in the pure character and noble

<renius which he inherited and so admirably portrayed

hi his daily life and in his works. He received his lofty

ideals of right and ivrong, self-respect and personal dig-

nity from both his learned parents, but his loving dis-

position, his friendly attitude and his imaginative feel-

ings and taste for poetry were especially handed down

from his mother’s side. His birthplace was the famous

old colonial mansion, situated on the banks of the Charles

River, popularly known as “Elmwood.” It was a large

square house, surrounded by beautiful elms and spacious

lawns, a lovely place of natural scenery, suitable to in-

spire the youthful mind of the poet with pure and noble

thoughts. Amid these ideal scenes of nature and beauti-

ful iLdscapes, Lowell was quietly brought up in this old

historic house with five other children until he was pre-

pared for Harvard College in his sixteenth year in 1834.
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Luiiug his college course he frequently came in contact
with his friend and fellow-poet, Longfellow, who then
lived on the same street in the old Craigie House. Be-
cause of some slight inattention to his studies and fail-
cue to attend chapel services, he was suspended from
college in his senior y(;ar, and sent to Concord for punish-
ment, where he became acquainted with Emerson, the
Icadei of the 1 ranscendentalists. While at Concord, he
composed his notable class poem, the first real produc-
tion of his literary career. Upon graduating with the
A.B. degree, he also received a degree from the law
school at Harvard, and two years later got his license
to practice law. But his successive failures soon con-
vinced him that his calling did not lie in the field of law,
and lienceforth he turned his attention intently toward
tbe literai-y world. His production entitled, “My First
Client,” remains to us as the only evidence of any in-

terest that he afterwards took in laAV. The subjects that
cbiefly occupied his mind at this period of his life Avere
love lyrics and literature. This Avas the tentatiA^e and
trying time of our poet’s life Avhen he AAms sloAAdy feeling
liis AAmy Avith the production of one poem after another
until 1841. In this year he made a collection of his
poems and published them in a volume entitled “A
Year’s Life,” the main theme of Avhich was his love for
a young woman, Maria White, aaJio became his Avife three
years later. A clue to all his earlier Avritings is found
in the closing lines of this collection

:

“ The poet now his guide hath found,

And follows in the steps of love.”

With what seemed a promising future before him now,
lie began Avith hopeful heart to publish a new magazine
of his own in 1843, called the Pioneer, but financial fail-
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lire put an end to its publication after the issue of the

third volume.

A second volume of poems was now publislied, among

wiiidi “The Legend of Brittany” is perhaps the most

important. “Kboecus/’ “A Glance Behind the Curtain,”

and “Sliepherd of King Admetus,” are also worthy of

special mention.

From these earlier i)oems we can find passages that

convince us beyond doubt that Lowell was greatly in-

fluenced by many authors who lived and wrote before

him, especially Keats. Lowell now came under the in-

fluence of an ardent abolitionist in the person of his wife,

who intensified his feelings in the anti-slavery cause.

She exerted all lier power in turning Lowell’s thoughts

in a protest against slavery. Consequently, the various

magazines of the North soon contained many contribu-

tions of poems and essays! from Lowell, denounlcing

slavery. These papers showed that the poet was com-

pletely wrapped up in democracy, mind and soul. It

must be acknowledged that Lowell had extreme views

about what a democracy ought to be, and tried to con-

fine public opinion to his own individual belief; but at

the same time we admire his high ideals and strenuous

efforts to keep our American politics and literature free

from any blemish.

In 1848, the “Biglow Papers” Avere published, a satire

which Avill, perhaps, ever be recognized as a master-

piece of wit in the humorous poetry of America. The

poet by this time had reached a more mature period of

liis life, and through these papers shoAAmd the growth of

his mind as he slowly grasped a firmer hold upon human

nature. They consisted of a collection of poems in AAutty

Yankee dialect, directed in the main against sluAmry and
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the Mexican War, but they also criticised everything
base and dishonest. Hitherto the abolitionists had been
held in disfavor and generally despised, but upon the
appearance of these poems, they found a leader to cham-
pion their cause. In the same year another volume
under the title of “A Pabe for Critics” came out, in
which the author criticises the merits and faults of his

eminent countrymen. In making this amusing criticism
of his contemporaries, Lowell is honest enough to include
iumself with equal severity among the others. It is evi-

dent that lie realized his own weakness and inability to

face life’s struggle as a literary character unless certain

difficulties were removed, as he Avrote these lines:

‘ There is Lowell whose striving Parnassus to climb,

With a whole bale of isms tied together with rhyme;
He might get on alone, spite of brambles and boulders.

But he can’t with that bundle he has on his shoulders.

The top of the hill he will ne’er come nigh reaching,

Till he learns the distinction ’twixt singing and preaching.”

This was a remarkable year in Lowell’s literary ca-

reer. He was busy in the study of nature. His thoughts
bad taken on a more serious strain, caused by the death of
his only little daughter. Then appeared, perhaps, his most
popular poem, “The Vision of Sir Launful,” in which he
pictures a knight, clad in full armor, going in search of
tile Holy Grail, but returning to find that the significance
of the Holy Grail is the simple deed of charity to the
poor. This is his most beautiful poem, and perhaps is

the best example of LoAvell at the height of his poetical

powers. The only fault Avorthy of note in the poem is

the author’s imitation and hints taken from Tennyson’s
T-^egend of Arthur. In the first prelude, liis OAmrflowing
praise of June is universally accepted as perfect poetry.
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Some of the lines of this well-known poem should indeed

immortalize the poet, such as

“ And what is So rare as a day in June?” or,

“Not only around our infancy

Doth heaven with all her infancy lie

Daily, with souls that cringe and plot,

, We Sinais climb, and know it not.”

AVhere he undoubtedly used the line from Wordsworth’s
Ode on Intimations of Immortality

:

“ Heaven lies about us in our infancy. ”

On account of his wife’s health, Lowell in 1851 sailed

for Europe, visitin«- France and Italy, during which time

he wrote essays on Italian literature and won his eini-

utmce as a student of Dante. He returned to xlmerica in

1853, and a few months later became grief-stricken over

the death of his wife. In 1855 Longfellow resigned his

professorship of modern languages at Harvard and
Lowell Avas called upon to fill the vacancy, which posi-

tion he accepted and resumed his duties in 1857 after two
years abroad in preparation. This study in Germany
made him one of the best-equipped scholars not only of

America, but also of the learned world.

Lowell now married a second time and settled down
to his work Avith more zeal and determination. In 1857,

he began to contribute papers to the Atlantic Monthly,

most of Avhich Avere political Avritings, because the sec-

tional strife betAveen North and South had caused him
again to enlist his poAvers in the cause of the Union. Ho
noAv rcwieAA'od the characters of the “BigloAV Papers,” and

again applied to all non-unionists the sting of his satire.

Accordingly the second series of his “BigloAV Papers,”

Avhich constituted the main part of his poetry to the Civil

War, Avas published in 1803 in the Atlantic Monthly.
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But the “Oomineinoratiou Ode” to the Mien alumni of
Harvard must not he forgotten, for it gives us Lowell’s
own idea of a national hero in Lincoln, and glows with
the feeling of patriotism. In this same year Lowell, in
connection with Chas. E. Norton, undertook the editing
of the North American Review, and remained editor of
this magazine until 18G8. Each issue contained some of
his best papers, sucli as the poems which made up the
collection entitled “Under the Willows.” These show
the man and artist in his maturity. The collection,

“Heartsease and Hue” followed in 1888.

Up to this time Lowell was known widely as a poet,
and had scarcely accomplished anything as a prose
writer; but in the closing years of his literarj^ activity
he abandoned the song and rhyme of poeti’y to give the
World his excellent essays of. criticism on such masters
as Dante, Shakespeare, Goethe, Dryden, Milton, and
otliei's. These essays, formerly deliv(!red at Harvard
as lectures to the students, were collected and published
in two volumes, “Among My Books,” 1871, and “My
Study Windows,” 1871. With the exception of “Three
^lemoi;ial Poeurs,” 1878, Lowell’s career as an author
came to an end.

But that part of his life which was to make him for-

<wer rcmKunberi'd by the world at large was yet to come.
In 1876, he became minister to Spain, having been ap-
pointed by President Hayes. He became acquainted
with many customs and manners of Spanish life and
f'tndied their language^ thoroughly during bis stay there.
In 1880, he was transferred to England where, foi* the
next five years he performed the duties of office with
credit to himself and honor to the American people. It
Was through his diplomacy with England that he won
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a world-wide reputation as a representative of our great
Nation. He became very popular throughout the king-

dom, and was called upon on all public occasions for

addresses and lectures, an example of which we have in

the memorable address on Democracy, delivered at Bir-

mingham, 1884. He won the hearts of the people of

both England and America and sealed the bond of love

and unity between them, instead of stirring up interna-

tional strife and disputes. No man has been more in-

strumental in raising the English estimate of American
character and institutions than did Lowell. He returned
to his old home at “Elmwood” in 1885, and after making
a few more addresses before the Lowell Institute, passed
away in 1891, thus coming back to die in the house where
he was horn.

Because of the many-sidedness of his life, Lowell ranks
high as the representative man of letters in America.
As a poet, he will always he remembered by our people,

for it was in poetry that his most important lessons were
taught—an instance of which we find in these lines

:

“ Once to every man and nation comes the moment to decide
In the strife of Truth and Falsehood, for the good or evil side,

Some great cause God’s New Messiah, offering each the bloom or blight
Parts the goats upon the left hand, and the sheep upon the right.

And the choice goes by forever ’twixt that darkness and that light.”
'

His sympathy for the weaker classes of humanity is

clearly drawn out in his “Vision of Sir Launfal,” where
he teaches us that the most acceptable offering we can
render God is service to the poor.

Lowell was also a critic and a scholar. American
literature is especially deficient in criticism, and for

this reason the critical essays of Lowell are the more
remarkable. His criticisms were penetrating and sensi-
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ble, never made in the heat of passion, hut always coolly,

in the way of kind advice. His thorough study of men
and his lasting criticisms are evidences that he was
familiar with the master-minds of many nations—and
are worthy of a man of the highest genius. Along with
Ids stinging tlirusts of criticisms in “A Fable for Crit-

ics,” there are also real outbursts of wit and humor.
Ilis humorous speeches also testify that he was especi-

ally gifted along this line. They were always eloquent,

graceful and learned, spiced with a keen sense of humor,
Avhich made him popular as a speaker. But above all,

Lowell’s merits as a patriot, a lover of everything true

and noble in statesmanship, claim for him a reverence
by all who believe that honesty and friendship is the

best policy in political and national affairs.

As an editor and writer he was a leader of national

thought and exercised great influence over the destiny

of our country. He guided the way for his more igno-

rant fellowmen through the turmoil and struggles of a
people divided against itself. Never did he trouble him-
self with the personal greed and ambition of politics,

but only cared for and endeavored to solve the great

problems which affected the interests of humanity at

large. In his dealings with the government as a repre-

sentative, he bound the two nations—England and
America—closer together, with a firmer bond of friend-

ship than they had ever experienced before. Truly, then,

be deserves to represent American letters and to stand
aut as a shining example of American manhood to all

"^'bo come after him.
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THE STORY OF AN EMPTY SLEEVE.

OSCAR It. MANOUM.

It was a cold, wintry morning. The earth, during the
night, had been wrapped in a mantle of snow. The
slender trees had bowed their heads and spread their
long branches, laden with snow, to the ground, as if seek-

ing to bestow a benediction on some cold, homeless and
luiugi’y animal that had crouched beneath for protection.
The sun had just peeped up from behind the hills and
was smiling at the pure white dress Miss Earth had on.
As the rays from the sun came streaming through the
myriads of icicles hanging to the trees, it gave the ap-

pearance that she was wearing all her diamonds that
morning, and that each fla.shed a score of colors.

This scene was a vision—a revelation—to a city lad
who was visiting his grandparents among the foot-hills

of the Blue Bidge, far back where the shrill whistle of

the train is not heard
;
and where, in this vast solitude,

the echo of your voice awakens feelings akin to fear.

This morning he had forgotten himself, and stood long
by the window, looking at the snow. It was so pure and
white—-so different from city snow ! For miles around
there was not a track to be seen except that of the chief

huntsman, the cat, who had returned from a night’s ram-
ble with a. bird that he had caught napping and perhaps
dreaming of summer days to come when there would he
plenty of food.

Far up among the hills he could hear the bark of the
hounds and the roar of the guns as the hunter put an end
to the experienced back-tracking of many a rabbit, which
made beautiful music that still morning; and down in
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ills heart he longed to break away from the solitude that

depressed him there, and join them. His grandsire see-

ing his restlessness, asked him to sit doAvn by him, in

mother’s old arm-chair, before the glowing wood fire,

which Avas “treading snoAv” noAV and then—a sign among
country folk of more snow—and he would tell him a
story.

“What shall 1 tell yon this time, Otis?” the old man
said.

“Grandpa, tell me the story of that empty sleeve of

yours. Hoav did you lose your arm?”

“Well, it Avas this Avay,” he began. “I aa'us the only

living son at home, and my parents seemed to bestoAV

nil the love they had felt for their dead children on me.

They exi)ected me to fill the void made in their lives by
the grim Enemy avIio stole three aAvay. When the Avar

l'rok(^ out they Averc; unwilling for me to go. Mothers
detest Avars, you knoAv, but the veiw sight of the gray

suits, Avaving banners and flashing SAVords set my heart

afire. Ob, how I did Avant to go! I Avas more restless

than you aAvhile ago A\dien you heard those huntei’s.

“A company Avas formed of the neighborhood boys,

and they Avanted me to enlist, but they kneAv that this

Was out of the question unless they used some diplomacy.

on the night before they Avere to leave they secretly

®ant me a gray suit, prepared especially for me, and
asked that I put it on just as they marched up to our

liuine, thinking this Avould aid them in getting my fa-

tlu'r’s consent.

“When thc'v came the next morning, the drummer-boy
was beating 'Dixie,’ and the very air Avas split with their

.loyous siiouts. Never had T seen anything more beauti-
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tul, or heard anything more thrilling. My father was
overwhelmed with the sight, and sent for me. When I
came to him clad in my new uniform, as if ready to go,
a shadow passed over his face—but in a moment he threw
his arms around my neck and hurst into tears. After a
little he said : ‘Sou, I don’t see how we can live without
you—but, anyway, -go and fight for Dixie like a man.
They say you are to be color-bearer. Now don’t ever let
the dear flag trail in the dust.’

‘After embracing mother again and again—it was
my last embrace, for she died before I came back—

I

grasped the coveted banner, raising it aloft, and dashed I

away. *

“In the first battle our regiment lead the fight, won
the first victory, and shed the first blood. After that ^
day they wrote in letters of gold the word ‘Bethel’ on

^my banner, which caused me to determine that my flag
|

sliould lead every figlit, and that it did so long as I could t
carry it. f

“But it was at Gettysburg that I lost my arm. As we |
ruslied up those stony heights in the very face of the

|enemy’s fire, our captain fell wounded. I stooped to lift 1
him up, but he cried in a voice I shall never forget *

‘Never mind me—but carry the flag onward! Onward J
with the flag !’ Then, as I thought of my father’s words. 1
Never let it trail in the dust,’ I sprang forward, forgot W
danger and death, and plunged onward toward that wall %
of fire, while comrades fell all about me. Just in front I
of me I saw a man raise his gun (I shall always remem- JE
her his face) and aim at me. In less time than it takes

j ,

to tell it, the flag fell. My arm was numb. I knew it
.

was broken, but I grasped the flag, dripping blood, with |
-
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luy other hand, sprang forward and dried its blood in the

helching flames of the mouth of tlie enemy’s cannon.

“I looked behind me, and lo! it I'eminded me of a wil-

derness, with only a scarred tree standing here and there.

Our ranks had suffered dreadfully. Cannon balls had
ploughed deep trenches in our lines. The ground was
covered with the dead and dying—but we had driven
the enemy from their guns. The earth began to whirl
(as it seemed to me). Scene after scene passed before
aiy dazed eyes, until I reeled and fell. I knew no more
antil the next day, when I awoke in a house near the

l>attlefield. The sight there made me sick. They were
laitchering people in a human slaughter-pen—but they
called it surgery. Near me was a pile of men’s arms and
legs that had been amputated. The room was filled with
8'roans and shrieks, but my time to be butchered came,
and I heard no more. Tliere were hundreds on different

parts of the field wounded and dying, as well as myself,
for want of surgeons to dre.ss their Avounds, and because
enough surgeons were not to be had, in this extremity
raw recruits were called to their assistance. One of
fliese unskilled surgeons fell to my lot. After binding

to the cot on which I lay, he roughly cut the flesh

^11 around on my broken arm, and had nothing to give me
fo deaden the pain—medicine Avas a luxury in those AAuar

days. When this Avas done, he took a common old saAA'

—

far that Avas the only instrument of surgery at our dis-

posal—and saAved the shattered bone off just below my
shoulder. AAdiile T looked into the Amry jaAvs of death. I

fall you T thought T had fought my last battle and was
conquered, for it took far more courage to lie there and
‘‘^nfPer all the pangs of death alone, than to face a thou-
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sand booming cannons on the field. Presently I knew no

more. The world was lost to me. Time and space, for

the time being, were blotted out, and I sank into un-

consciousness. .

“Some months later I was sent home on furlough, but

I never returned to the ranks any more. My battle had

been fought. I had met my Waterloo—but I hear the

hunters coming. See if they liaven’t brought you a rab-

bit.”
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WILLIAM HARVEY.

VALLIN C. RAY.

William Harvey, the discoverer of the circulation of
the blood, one of the “Masters of Medicine,” was born at
I'Mlkestone on the 1st of April, 1578. He was the son
of Thomas Harvey. Thomas Harvey was born in 1549;
lie married in 1575, and his wife, Juliana, died in the fol-

lowing year. He was married again on the 21st of Janu-
aiTj 1577, to Joane Halke. Thomas was an alderman
of Folkestone, and he was mayor in 1(500. He seems
to have been a man of more than ordinary intelligence
and judgment, for “his sons, who revered, consulted and
iniplicitly trusted him, made their father the treasurer
of their wealth when they got great estates, who, being
as skillful to purchase land,” says Fuller, “as they to
gain money, kept (unployed and improved their gainings
to their great advantage, so that he survived to see the
nieanest of them of far greater estate than himself.”
After the death of his wife in 1605, he came to London,
which he made his home, and where he died in June,
1623.

M^illiam was the elder of six brothers and two sisters,

^ory little is known of his early life. His first educa-
tion was probably carried on in Folkestone, where he
learned the rudiments of knowledge, getting liis first ac-

Ouaintanee with Latin. One of his earliest recollections
Was of watching the constant transport of troops to

Spain and Portugal, which was so noticeable a feature
at this time in the Cinque Ports. His school ended and
lie entered as an ordinary student at Cains College,

tlambridge, his surety being George Estey.

\
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The choice iu colleges seems to indicate that his father

had determined for him to follow the medical profession.

His habit of minute observation, his fondness for dissec-

tions, and his love of comparative anatomy, had proba-

bly shown the bent of his mind from his earlier years.

There is no way of telling whether Harvey did more than

to follow the ordinary course taken by students until he

graduated as a bachelor of arts in 1597. His education

probably consisted in a sound knowledge of Greek, a very

thorough ac(piaiutance with Latin and some learning in

dialectics and physics- He was not to begin his profes-

sional studies now, and the year after he had taken his

arts degree at Cambridge found him travelling through

France and Germany toward Italy, where he was to

study the sciences relative to medicine, as well as medi-

cine itself.

In 1578 Harvey chose to attach himself to the great

North Italian University of Padua, and many reasons

probably influenced him in his choice. The University

was made famous by the labours of Vesalius, the first

and greatest of modern anatomists, and also the work of

his successor, Fabricius. The fame of the college led

Harvey to go there. Padua was also a much safer place

for a Protestant. Fabricius was professor of medicine in

Padua, and Avas a fast friend to Harvey. Harvey’s

youth, his comparative freedom from the trammels of

authority, and his more logical mind enabled him to out-

strip his master, and to avoid the errors into which he

had fallen.

Harvey graduated as Doctor of Medicine at Padua in

1602 Avith great honors. His diploma allowed him to

practice and to teach arts and medicine in every land
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and seat of learning. It further says that “he had con-

ducted himself so wonderfully well on examination, and

had far surpassed even the great hopes which his exami-

ner’s had formed of him. They decided, therefore, that

he was skilful, expert, and most efficiently qualified both

in arts and medicine, and to this they put their hands,

unanimously, willingly with complete agreement, and

unhesitatingly.”

Harvey must have returned at once to England, for he

obtained the degree of Doctor of Medicine from the Uni-

versity of Cambridge in the same year.

He was admitted a candidate of the College of Physi-

cians on October 2, 1604, the candidates being the mem-

bers of the college from whom its fellows were chosen.

Harvey married in 1604, but his union was childless,

and we know nothing of Mrs. Harvey except that she

died before her husband.

He spent the first few years of his married life in Lon-

don. He was probably engaged in some observations of

the heart which have since made liis name famous. His

lectures show an intimate acquaintance with the anat-

omy of more than sixty kinds of animals, as well as a

very thorough knowledge of the structure of the human

body, and such a knowledge must have cost him years of

patient study. At the same time he practiced his profes-

sion and won for himself the good opinion of his seniors.

He was elected a Fellow of the College of Physicians

June 5, 1607, and then he sought to attach himself to St

Bartholomew’s Hospital. He was elected to succeed the

man that now held the position. Thus Harvey had to

serve in his absence. He carried this on with much suc-

cess. In July, 1626, his salary was increased. His

3
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brother Eliab probably helped him in these transactions,

for William was extravagant and had no business quali-

ties about him.

On the fourth of August, 1G15, he was appointed to

the office of Lumbeian lecturer. His first lectures have

been preserved. At this time Harvey was thirty-seven

years old, lie vas low and round-faced; his eyes were

small, round, black and sparkling, his hair was very

black and curly; be spoke fast and was very nervous

while speaking.

Harvey was a good Latin scholar, and while he was in

Italy he learned Latin so well that it did not make any

difference whether he expressed himself in English or

Latin. Some of his Lumbeian lectures that are preserved

until to-day are written part in Latin and part in Eng-

lish.

Haiwey was appointed as a Physician in ordinary in

1631 hy Charles I., and he was perhaps the physician to

the household of many nobles and men of rank.

The year 1628 may be looked upon as the crowning

year of his scientific life. It was in this year that he

published his matured account of the circulation of

blood. After this year he was heard to say that “he fell

mightily in his practice.” All physicians were against

him.

He soon attained a high office in the College of Physi-

cians; this was only a small body, but it was the picked

men of the medical profession. He was appointed cen-

sor; a censor had the power “to supervise, watch, cor-

rect and govern” those who practiced physics in London

or within seven miles around, whether members of the

college or not.

Harvey’s position as personal physician to the King

seems to have brought him in close contact with his mas-
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tei-. He became, in fact, a personal friend to the King
and accompanied him in his travels abroad. Early in

1G33 he went to attend Charles on his trip to Scotland.

In the time of war in Scotland he was a surgeon in

Charles’ army.

He went with Charles to Oxford. While here he held

some office at the University of Oxford, but it was of

short duration. He drew many worthy students to that

University, and after the surx’ender of Oxford in 1645, he

"'as almost retired from public life and was severed

Horn the court.

He went back to Loudon. He was sixty-eight years

old
; having the gout, childless and downcast on account

of bereavement.

His publication of his Essay on Development was al-

most Ids last literary effort.
' Although his mind was

oogaged upon the problems of the circulation of blood,

nothing else of importance was published by him.

Harvey gave a large and valuable building to the col-

loge of Physicians, in which his statue was placed. To
show its gratitude, the College of Physicians elected him

Prc^siderit, but on account of his health and bereavement
he could not accept.

He died of the palsy at the home of his brother Eliab

nn the third of June, 1657, and was buried at Hempstead
in Essex.

Harvey laid the foundation of modern medicine, he

^as a careful and competent observer. Much of his

^ork was destroyed or scattered by the violence of the

times in which he lived, and we can only be proud that so

much is spared to us.

The influence of good breeding and education is no-
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where more marked than in Harvey. His knowledge

was always Avell within the grasp of his intellect.

He lived at an extremely religious age and a distinct-

ive religious tone runs through all his work, and he said

in his last will : “I do most humbly render my soul to

Him who gave it, and to my blessed Lord and Savior

Christ Jesus.”
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ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF JURY SYSTEM.

GEOHGK J. SPENCE.

subject we propose to investigate is the historical

pnesis and gradual development of an institution, which
18 to-day an inseparable element of English jurispru-
dence and an important factor in the administration of
justice wherever the English or common law holds sway
ever tlie rights and wrongs of men.

In a paper of this length it will be impossible for us to
so into all the details of our subject, nor will we be able
to give more than the merest mention of the different
luodes of trial used in England long before our day. The
most common means of determining the guilt or inno-
cence of an accused person in those days was by ordeal,
|iy corsue, by battel, by peers of Great Britain and by
jury. But the one mode to which we shall apply our-

*^elves is the trial by jury.

A jury has been defined as a body of men who are
^worn to declare the facts of a case as they are proven
trom the evidence placed before them, which men are fur-
ther designated as being Ubcros et legales homines de
^ioineto.

The origin of this system has never been clearly set-

but nearly every one at the present day has a pretty
clear conception of its nature and functions.

The English jury system is so closely interwoven with
l-he historical and political development of the English
^fition that in order to arrive at a satisfactory under-
funding of the jury system we should have to study it

m connection witli the political and historical growth
c*f the nation at the same time, for each of these had its

nwn peculiar and lasting effect on the system.
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To the jury may be truly applied what Maine says of

law, “that it is a matter of growth, the result of the

needs of the community in which it originated, and it is

an institution which does not owe its existence to any

positive law, it is not the creature of any Act of Parlia-

ment establishing the forms and defining the functions

of the new tribunal. It arose silently and gradually out

of the usages of a state of society which has forever

passed away.”

Put let us look at its source and origin and then at its

present workings.

“Many writers of authority,” says Canon Stubbs,”

have maintained that the entire jury system is indige-

nous in England, some deriving it from Celtic tradition

based on the principles of Eoman law, and adopted by

the Anglo-Saxons and Normans from the people they

had conquered. Others have regarded it as a product

of that legal genius of the Anglo-Saxons of which Alfred

is the mythic impersonation, or as derived by that na-

tion from the customs of primitive Germany or from

their intercourse with the Danes. Not even when it is

admitted that the system of recognition was introduced

from Normandy, have legal writers agreed as to the

source from which the Normans themselves derived it.

One scholar maintains that it was brought by the Norse-

men from Scandanavia, another that it was derived from

the processes of the Canon Law, another that it was de-

veloped on Gallic soil from Roman principles, another

that it came from Asia through the Crusades.”

An American authority insists that “it is undoubtedly

a development of English institutions and civilization.”

Again it is suggested that it was borrowed by the Angles

and Saxons from their Slavic neighbors in Northerni
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Europe
j
it has been traced, to the Assises of Jerusalem

of Godfrey de Bouillon
;

it is even claimed to he of di-

vine origin; and finally a French scholar despairingly
(dainis, “S'on origine se perd sous la nuit de temps!”
According to Robertson, “the true answer is “that

forms of trial resembling the jury system in various par-
ticulars are to be found in the primitive institutions of
all Aryan nations, and that which comes nearest in time
and character to trial by jury is the system of recogni-
tion by sworn inquest, introduced into England by the
E'ormans,—the instrument which the lawyers in Eng-
land ultimately shaped into trial by jury.”

Noav let us look at the workings of the jury system at
the present day and see some of its merits and demerits.

Among the charges brought against it, the most promi-
aent are, first, the faulty method followed in the selec-

tion and assignment of jurors, such as packing the jury;
secondly, the excess to which exemption from jury duty
IS carried

;
thirdly, occasional incapacity of the judge to

regulate properly the conduct of the trial, and most
prominent of all the charges is the prevalence of the
principle of unanimity.

Still another charge is that it retards, especially in
aiir larger cities, the disposition of suits which could be
aiore expeditiously tried by a judge sitting alone; and
that even after verdict the administration of justice is

ha,mpered by appeals based upon exceptions taken at the
trial to the rulings of the court in erroneously, admit-
ting for or excluding from the consideration of the jury
certain evidence, to the alleged prejudice of the appel-
lant.

tin the other hand, one marked benefit of the system as
put in practice by us, is, that it affords a school for the
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more intelligent and responsible citizens in the princi-

ples and details of the municipal law. The effect upon
tlie people at large of the instructions from learned

judges to the assembled juries from year to year cannot

be too highly estimated. No other means are provided

for communicating to the great body of the people any

knowledge of the rules of the civil and criminal law, and
of their practical workings in controlling the daily busi-

ness life.

The great point of attack is the civil jury. “In civil

cases,” writes a modern jurist, “where the issue must be

determined one way or the other on the balance of proba
bilities, a single judge wbuld probably be a better tribu-

nal than the present combination of judge and jury. He
would come to conclusions on the facts and give a de-

cision in accordance therewith more quickly. Time
would be saved in taking evidence, summing up would
no longer be necessary, and the addresses of counsel

would inevitably be shortened and concentrated on the

real points at issue.”

He contends further, “that we might limit the appli-

cation of the jury system to penal, criminal and political

causes and actions arising on tort, leaving all matters of

account, contract, title and estates entirely to the court,

without the intervention of a jury.”

As against this contention it is urged that such a

change would necessarily add greatly to the labors of the

court, tending to cause inaccuracy in and hostile criti-

cism of its decisions of fact, and would expose the judi-

ciary to attempts at bribery or charges of corruption,

which, however unfounded, must lower its standing in

popular estimation; and that without the jury a potent
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factor in educating the citizens and widening their ideas

of law and right would disappear.

It is the judiciary which is to stand an impartial um-
pire between the State and its citizens, and the arbiter of

private rights. To it the citizen looks for protection

when his rights are invaded, and men in all conditions of

life yield liomage to its judgment.

But when Ave loolc on the other side Ave see that there

oan be no deeper Avound inflicted on a free government
than that Avhieh a Axmal and corrupt court can inflict

li.y its unjust judgments. And Avhen men talk of substi-

tuting the learning and experience of the court for the

good sense, practical experience and unbiased instincts

of an impartial jury, they do violence to history and in-

.pistice to the cause of personal liberty and right. It

seems that it would be better in all cases to trust to the

verdict of twelve fair minded men of average shreAATlness

and intelligence in a jury box, than to the judgment of

any one man trained to the habits of judicial investiga-

lion, and accustomed to measure his conclusions by the

scale and standard of the laAA^
#

The question of abolishing the jury can hardly be

called a living one, and its discussion at the present day
IS purely academic. Until a reformation of the system
af trial by jury shall have been made, until it shall have
^*cen in operation as reformed for a considerable period,

and not until its continued inefficiency will then be

flcmonstrated, any movement looking to its abolition Avill

^all flat and must be deemed premature. The dual asso-

ciation of a jurist Avho lays doAvn the law and of laymen
’'vho determine the facts, is too clearly interAvoven with
Our social fabric, too deeply grounded in our political

system to be torn out by the roots during this genera-
fion.
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THOMAS NASH AND HIS WORKS.

EARLE GORE.

Born at Lowestoft in 1507, the son of a curate, Thomas
Nash was educated at St. John’s College, Cambridge.
He resided here for”nearly seven years, but he seems to

have left college in his third year because of some ac-

tions which brought upon him the righteous indignation

of the authorities. Before entering upon his literary

life in London he travelled abroad, visiting for a short

time France and Italy in 1588.

The history of Nash is in many respects similar to

that of Greene. His object in coming to town was to

make his fortune by the exercise of his wit. He was also

a prolific writer of pamphlets, largely satirical, which,

however, far from being exposnres of the corruption and
vice of the age, were mere literary lampoons. It was
probably fortunate for the peculiar bent of his nature
that he began his career as a man of letters, just when
the War-Prelate Controversy was creating such a dis-

turbance among the writers of the time. He gained con-

siderable credit by his share in bringing it to an end.

Puritanism being detestable, he took the Anti-Puritan-

ism side, and wrote many pamphlets, both witty and
scurrilous, which made him great numbers of enemies,

but he had also many friends. Whatever results this

controversy may have had, it operated to establish the

reputation of Nash as a satirist.

Like Greene, both a playwright and a poet, he was,

however, the inferior in some respects of Greene, but in

his vigorous expression and outlook over life Greene is

far surpassed. His naturally quarrelsome disposition
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was the cause of his participation in the War-Prelate
Controversy, during which he carried on a most embit-
tered dispute with Gabriel Harvey for several years. His
poverty and his inflated self-esteem heightened his irrita-

bility and his contentious mood. In the most remark-
able of tracts, Pierce Pennilesse’s Supplication to the
Devil

^

he says of himself

:

“Having spent many years in studying how to live,

and lived a long time without money; having tired my
youth with folly, and surfeited my mind with vanity, I
began at length to look back to repentance and address
aiy endeavors to prosperity. But all in vain; I sat up
late and rose early, contended with the cold and con-

versed with scarcity; for all my labors turned to loss,

ttiy vulgar muse was despised and neglected, my pains
not regarded or slightly rewarded, and I myself in prime
of my best wit laid open to poverty.”

While occupied in this Avar of libels, his time was not
given wholly to compositions of a controversial nature;
but he had been busy with other work. Still while the

controversial element AAms eliminated, he did not aban-
^ion the natural trend and floAV of his thought in satire.

In his social satires, of which Pierce Pennilesse and Len-
ten Stuff

e

are types, his queer learning and singular
ideas of life are given conspicuous prominence. Anec-
dotes and Avitty sayings predominate. NotAvithstanding
Ibis fact he Avas evidently a man of letters who, by his

habit of close observation had developed a keen insight
into the things of the Avorld about him. Consequently for

illustrations of the manners and customs of his time, no
more authentic and valuable Avriter could be named, and
throughout his Avorks runs a vein of quaint humor Avhich
Hot many of his contemporaries possessed. He also had
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an effective style, which, scorning imitation of other

writers, lie had acquired hy allowing it to he formed by
his matter.

The most important, or rather his only, production of

literary importance is The Unfortunate Traveller, or The
Life of Jack Wilton. And its importance is due not so

much to its literary merit, as to its being a forerunner of

tlie English novel of the eighteenth century. The char-

acters are uninteresting, but the incidents, which are

taken from the writer’s own experiences, claim the read-

er’s attention. He introduced freely historical person-

ages, from Martin Luther to Pietro Aretino, and worked

out incidents in such lively and impressive pictures that

the reader is led to ignore the absence of a plot.

So far as his dramatic works are concerned, it is

known with certainty that he composed two plays, be-

sides assisting in the composition of, or completing, Mar-

lowe’s Dido, Queen of Carthage. Of these the first was
a “pleasant comedie” of Summers’ Last Will and Testa-

ment, which was first printed in 1600, having been acted

privately in 1592. By a pun upon his name Will Sum-
mers, the celebrated jester of King Henry VIII, beside

the seasons and some mythological figures, is introduced

as a real personage. The Isle of Dogs was the other.

It was a satirical comedy. According to some it was
never printed, but it is certain that the offence given

by it caused his imprisonment in the Fleet Prison for a

time. Nash claimed only a part of the play as his

work—tlie introduction and the first act—but he was

treated as the author of the whole, since no one seemed

anxious to claim any part in its production.

Nash’s genius was not essentially dramatic. While

the argumentative element in his genius added largely to
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the attractiveness of bis dramatic work, it is in itself

not really a dramatic qnality. As has been said, “He
was the incarnation of reckless wit, and we cannot say

that either human life or the drama would be the poorer

for the absence of such sallies as those which he intro-

duced in his regular course of operations.”

After his imprisonment he seems to have been in needy

circumstances, for the remainder of his life. Like

Greene, who did not leave enough for a decent burial,

but through the charity of a poor shoe-maker and his

wife received Christian burial, he died almost a pauper.

He left the character of “a man who had never paid shoe-

maker or tailor,” when he died in 1601.
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THE HERMIT OF THE MOUNTAIN.
N

. JIM B. TURNER.

After spending a hard year’s work in college, and my
health’s being very much enfeebled, I was advised by phy-

sicians to go to the mountains and recuperate. So, act-

ing upon their advice, I joined a party of my college

cimms who were going to Western North Carolina on a
camping expedition.

We arrived at our destination safely, and at first were
puzzled as to where to place our camp, but after parley-

ing for a short time, we decided on a stretch of woods,
about twenty miles in length.

The first few days in our summer home we were some-

what lonesome, for there was not a person living in fif-

teen miles of our camp; but we soon became accustomed
to our surroundings and were learning to love the soli-

tude and grandeur of the forest.

One morning, eager to learn something of my new sur-

roundings, I put a light lunch in my pocket, told the

boys my intentions, and started out on an exploring ex-

pedition. I walked until one o’clock, and feeling some-

what the gnawing pangs of hunger, I sat down to eat my
lunch. I had just finished when, much to my surprise

and astonishment, I heard some one calling in a loud

voice. I looked around and saw coming toward me a
young girl of about seventeen summers with dishevelled

hair and a sad countenance. She Avas the most beauti-

ful girl I ever gazed upon, and I was anxious to find out

why she was in the forest alone.

Coming in talking distance, she told me in a trembling

voice that her aged father was very ill and wanted to see
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me at once. “Please sir,” she pleaded, “won’t you come?
He has something of importance to say to you.”
In response, I followed her, and after going about

three hundred yards, she stopped, parted some vines and
bushes, and entered a cave. She turned and stopped
me after entering the first door, and telling me to make
myself at home, went into another room.

I amused myself by looking at the pictures that
adorned the walls, and many other things that were of
interest to me. The general appearance of everything,
however, convinced me readily that they were once people
of refinement, and I was now more anxious than ever to
learn why they were living in this secluded cave, apart
from life and its pleasures.

I was suddenly aroused from my thoughts by the
young girl who entered and invited me into the further
room.

I followed her, and the first sight that met my gaze
Was an old man lying on a bed. His hair was whjtened
hy age and his face showed plainly that his troubles for
the past few years had been many.
He beckoned for me to come nearer and take a seat.

I did so, and he began talking in an almost inaudible
tone.

'‘Friend,” he said, “I am about to tell you something
that no living mortal except myself knows. It is the
story of my life, and the cause that compelled me to

rome to this cave.”

"Katherine,” he said, addressing his daughter, “go
^Qto the other room. I am going to tell this young man
something I never Avant you to know.”
The girl obeyed, and the old man continued: “Now

what I am to tell you must never be breathed to any
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living- person. Will you promise this?” I nodded my

N head and sat waiting in expectancy for what he would

say next.

“At the age of ten,” he resumed, “my parents died, and

I was sent to the City of M ,
Maryland, to live with

my aunt. She treated me cruelly and showed no interest

whatever in my welfare, so I determined to leave her,
;

and going to II
,
a thriving little town in Tennessee, I’

,

secured a job as office boy in a large bank. I stuck to ;

my work and labored hard for promotion. The dmec-

tors, realizing my worth, steadily promoted me, until at

the age of 32 I was elected assistant cashier.

I fell in love with a girl of a prominent family, and

married her. During the third year of our married life,

a little girl, the same you saAV a few minutes ago, came

to brighten our home, and, friend, I Avas as happy as any

man Avished to be; but the sun could not shine ahvays,

and a fcAV months after the birth of our little girl, my

wife was taken sick and, after a lingering illness, died.

This almost killed me, for she Avas the dearest fnend I

had on earth, and I loved her better, far better than I

did my own life. Her death left little Katherine on my

hands and I was at a loss as to Avhat to do Avith her. I

had no relatives except my aunt, and I kneAV it Avould

never do to send her there, so I finally decided to entrust

the little thing to a nurse.

My life after this sad blow was full of sorrow, and

thinking that perhaps I could drown my cares, I began
,

drinking. Well, you can guess, as ahvays is the case, I

Avent from bad to Avorse. Soon I became neglectful of

my Avork, but I managed to stay sober long enough to at-

tend to my duties at the bank and occasionally visit my

child.
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My life soon caused me to contract debts, and I be-

gan taking money from the bank to pay them. I con-
tinued this until I had taken quite a large sum, and I
Was so emboldened by my success that I determined to
take a large amount and with my child, who was then
about three years old, llee the State. I had already dis-

eovered this cave several years before while on a hunting
trip, and I knew that tliis was my safest refuge.

I began now to make preparations for my departure.
I secured a trusty old negro, told him my plans, and one
night I went- into the bank, took about |50,000 and hur-
raed to this cave, and here in solitude, shut out from
civilization, I have lived for fifteen long years, and per-
liaps now you want to know how we secured our food all
this time. Well, it was this way. I paid a man at Ashe-
'cille big money to bring us a load of provisions every
inonth, but a few weeks ago he died and starvation is

Maring us in tlie face. Now, friend, this ends my tale, as
I said in the outset. You know more about my life than
nny mortal living. Sorrows have bent my form and age
has turned my locks gray, and I feel that my time in this
World is short

;
but before I die I think it my duty to in-

|iust my daughter to your care. Guard her as a father,
c*ve her as a brotlier, look after her welfare as a friend,

*''Hd I -will leave this world contented. She has been
Well prepared and I think can enter college without diffi-

culty. Take what money I have left, educate her, and
.^fter her graduation take her abroad for a few months.
I Want you to come to-morrow about this time, take my
^*^Dey, niy daughter, and anything else that will be of

seiwice to you, and go where you think best
;
but lis-
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ten, let my last words be to you, Never mention what I

’ have told you.”

I promised the old man that I would carry out his •

wishes as best I could, and hurried back to camp.

1 ate a light supper and retired early
;
but was unable

to sleep much, for the responsibility that I had shoul-

dered was troubling me no little.

I arose early the next morning, and leaving a note on

the table telling my friends that I had been suddenly

called away, I started for the cave.

As I walked through the lonely forest that beautiful

spring morning I realized more than ever my great re-

sponsibility, but I had promised, and meant to be faith-

ful to what I had said.

Coming in sight of the cave I saw Katherine standing

at the entrance weeping. I knew by this that the Her-

mit of the Mountain had breathed his last, and I hurried ,

in the room without speaking to the girl to see if my

supposition Avas true.

I found the old man dead, and thinking that it was my

duty, I buried the body beneath an old cypress tree that

stood near the entrance of the cave, and as the clods of

earth fell upon her father’s body, Katherine wept as if

her heart would break.

I consoled her as best I could, and packing everything

that I thought would be of any service, we began our

journey to the depot. Here we boarded the train for

^
for there I knew was located one of the foremost

universities for women in the South, and knoAving some-

thing of its niles I Avas confident that it was the school

for Katherine.

She entered the Freshman class with little difficulty,

and after warning her never to mention anything of her

past life, T told her good-bye.
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She studied hard and was popular both with her
schooliuates and the faculty—this was made evident by
the fact that in her Junior and Senior years she was
voted the most popular girl in school. She graduated
with honors after four year’s of hard work, and true to
lior father’s wish I took her abroad for three months.
We visited all the historic places and the time was spent
in such an enjoyable manner that she was reluctant to
come back; but my business would not permit of my
staying off longer, so we returned, and it seemed tliat now
I was to experience the most trying time since I made my
promise to her father, nearly five years ago. I was a
travelling man and had no time to look after her pleas-
ure whatever, but this burden was relieved the second
day after our return, wlien Katherine received an invita-

tion to spend a few months with one of her school mates
in Tennessee; but before giving her my consent to go, I

made her promise that slie would be on her guard and
uot mention anything whatever of her early life, for I

Was now more anxious than ever that the fact that she
imd an assumed name should not be recognized. She
made the promise and left the next clay, but before leav-
ing she begged me to tell her the secret of her father’s
pfc

; but her entreaties were of no avail, for I had prom-
ised never to mention it, and meant to keep my promise
to luy dying day.

She remained witli her friend four months—rather

J®ug, I thought, for a visit; but I understood the mean-
lug of her extended stay when one morning, much to my
surprise and anxiety, I received an invitation announ-
cing her marriage to the son of the banlcer her father had
cobbed.

This announcement gave me no little trouble, for I was
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afraid uow that in some way her early life would be

found out, so to relieve my anxiety I hoarded the train

for liiply. Arriving there about two o’clock I went at

once to find Katherine, and much to my joy she assured

me that she had said nothing whatever of the profound

secret and never expected to if it was against my will.

Unable to remain until the wedding I left the follow-

ing day to resume my work, feeling that Katherine’s hap-

piness was a result of her father’s crime, and I was re-

lieved also to know that my time as her guardian would

soon cease.

I was unable to be present at the marriage, but from

the accounts I read in various papers it must have been

an elaborate affair, and the many costly and handsome

presents they received bore proof of the widespread

popularity of this happy couple.

Three years after the wedding I had occasion to be

in Kipley, and of course called to see Katherine.

Her home was radiant with love and jay and she told

me in a humorous way that her happiness would he com-

plete if she only knew the secret of her early life, (but

remembering my promise, I did not tell her, and the se-

cret to my dying day shall never be told).
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THE FATE OF INFERIOR RACES.*

T. B. ASHCRAFT,

This is popularly known as an age of peace. The con-

flicts of nations in this modern age affect directly the

whole world, so much so, that the gods of war hold con-

ferences, and peacemakers effect treaties between for-

eign countries, and thus we are moving toward the “fed-

eration of the world.” A feeling of brotherhood extends
from village to village, from nation to nation. The
fierce war-whoop of the savage has been changed to the

whizzing notes of thriving industries, and the forests

flave been converted into seas of yellow grain. The roll

of the war-drum no longer marshals armies to the battle

field, but accompanies the processions of a peaceful

people. The “clanking of chains on the plains of Bos-

ton” is no longer heard, and the bonds of slavery are

hurled with the past. The fear of famine is banished
from our midst, the barns are filled with plenty, and
some are beginning to say to their souls, “Take thine
ease.” Others, like greedy eagles, are seeking to fix

their talons in the wealtli of the whole world. The rose

of honesty is yet expected to bloom even on the nettle of

insurance, and our people, though superabundantly rich,

to be content. It has been prophesied that 1905 will

*riark the date of the last great war on earth. Democ-
^^cy has been driving autocracy to the wall for one hun-
dred years, and now Russia herself is waking from her

slumbers. Progress is being made toward permanent
law and order, and the weaker peoples of the world will

Soon cease to be round-shouldered under their heavy
fiurdens.

Oration on occasion of Anniversary, Febrrary IC, 1906.
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This prosperity we bail with joy, and with Tennyson

’ we cry “Forward,” and look to the fulfillment of his

vision into the future, as he

“ Saw the heavens fill with commerce argosies of magic sails,

Pilots of the purple twilight dropping down with costly bales;

Till the war-drum throbbed no longer, and the battle-flags were furled

In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the world.”

The progress of the world has not been made without

cost. Civilization, from its earliest stages, has been a

mighty tide drifting from one section to another and de-

positing in its course a rich sediment to he gathered for

future generations. Humanity like a tireless traveler

has passed along these shores and has preserved the de-

posit. Fierce competitors, either by violent wars or

mere contact, have passed it from one race to another till

to-day the completest civilization the world has ever seen

is embodied in the Anglo-Saxon race. Just as the gem

which to-day decorates the neck of the English lady

passed from the wife of the drunken Eoman into the ox

wagon of the Goth, hack to its native India and finally

to England, so these factors of civilization have had

their course among the nations of the world.

In the history of all life ceaseless progress is the fruit

of ceaseless stress and rivalry. The world of nature

that fills the soul with its beauty has been bought by the

death of many beautiful antecedent worlds. The grass

of the field and the trees of the forest have been and will

continue to he engaged in a stubborn conflict till the

weaker is exterminated. The existence of man himself

is an illustration of the same law,—rivalry and stress,

issuing by progressive stages in his development. It is

like the construction of the “mighty hall which Merlin

built for Arthur long ago.” “ToAver after tower, spire
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beyond spire” was added till there were “four great
zones of sculpture.”

“ And in the lowest beasts are slaying men.
And in the second men are slaying beasts,

And on the third are warriors, perfect men,
And on the fourth are men with growing wings.
And over all one statue ” * *

With front toward the sunrise, “and peak’d wings pointed
to the Northern Star.”

Rut in all this progress there has never been a uni-
form advance of the whole human family. The supe-
rior race lias outstripped the inferior in the struggle.
-I'lie path of civilization is strewn with the wrecks of na-

tions and their governments, melancholy memorials of
the fierce conflicts of races. These struggles for survival
9-re an essential condition of' progress and are destined
to last so long as humanity is to advance. For nations
or races or peoples to cease to struggle means a dead
ralin, and in Dead Seas no life is found. The Law of

Struggle is the Law of Life. The Anglo-Saxon race
may never again make war on an inferior race, she may
I'eat her swords into plougli-shares, and her spears into

pruning hooks,” but to tlie inferior races her civiliza-

tion is more destructive tlian war itself. History is not
the dime-novel story of war, it is tlie story of one civili-

zation in struggle with another.

But what distinguishes the superior from the inferior

race? The liistory of civilization is as complex as a

Gothic cathedral where our eyes are lost in infinite de-

tails. Yof the victor nations of the world have each had
’ts own essential trait, have eacli made its peculiar con-

tribution to civilization, and the victor race of the fu-

ture Avii] combine these characteristics. Those races
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that are unable to absorb and make these principles their

own must inevitably fall by the way.
The Hebrew contributed to our civilization his re-

ligion. From the time the old Patriarch emigrated from
the green meadows of Mesopotamia to the Golden Age of

David and Solomon, the Hebrew, though at times en-

slaved, was still triumphant. The Phili.stines, a contem-
porary race, may have been a civilized, agricultural and
commercial people, but they lacked the essential factor

of an elevated religion, and so passed away. A lofty

conception of religion is the core and the vital support of

our social and political organizations. It is the force

that strengthens the civil tie, and raises public motives
above personal ambition. Though the Hebrew has been
univei sally hated, though he has wandered in every land
and been persecuted in every nation, yet he is reckoned
among the foremost promoters of the advance of hu-

manity and civilization.

The Greek placed intellect above brute force. This
enabled the small number at Marathon and Salamis to

stand successfully against the countless hordes of Per-
sia. This made the little mountain tribe under Philip
of Macedon a master-race. This made Alexander the
conqueror of the whole world. The supremacy of intel-

lect was in Alexander’s mind when he “with eagle

glance” conceived the idea of making Alexandria a cen-

tre of intellectual activities for the world. The same
idea was in Ptolemy’s mind when he gathered the wise
men of Greece around the Alexandrian School.

Outwardly, Carthage was Rome’s equal, but lacked
Rome’s power of organization. The Phoenicians were ,

the foreign element of Carthage, and those bold mari-

ners who committed their fragile barks to the mercy of
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the seas and canned science and art to distant shores.

In spite of the heroism of Hamilcar, the reckless daring
of Hannibal and Hasdrnbal, in spite of her wealth and
navies, in spite of her war-elephants and bold cavalry,

Carthage had to give way, a discrowned qneen of the
seas. Against Pome’s superior organization she bat-

tled in vain. Pome’s power rested on her social and po-

litical equality, on the moral qualities of her character
in her ancient simplicity of life. It rested on her rever-

ence for law and family ties, and on her common in-

terests and blood relationship.

But Rome lost the old simplicity and had to pass the
torch of civilization to a race of primal vigor from the
wilds of Germany. Says one historian, “The sages of
the East were teaching wisdom beneath the palms; the

nierchants of Tyre and Carthage were weighing their

heavy anchors, and spreading their purple sails for far
seas; the Greek was making the earth fair by his art,

*3-nd the Roman founding his colossal empire, while the
Teuton sat, yet a child, unknown and naked among the
forest beasts

;
* Put the child was of a royal race,

^nd destined to win glory for all time to come.”

^

Standing on the Capitoline at Pome and viewing the
oity below one might have seen an enormous accnmula-
lion of all that is beautiful and fail*. “The quarries of the
World had been emptied to find precious metals. Forests
of exquisite columns met the gaze, * * polished

granite, streaked marble in the hues of a tropical bird,
* * ten thousand statues, groups of colossi of daz-

Parian or of golden bronze; the work of Greek
Soiiius, of myriads of slaves, of unlimited wealth and
^Iii^olute command. Power so colossal, centralization
®o ruthless, luxury so frantic, the world had never seen,
and. We trust, can never see again.”
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j|i| But looking from the same view-point toward the 1

Alps, a human deluge coiild he seen rolling downward (

I
upon the plains of Italy, which was to clutch these “fair •

:

ji|i apples of Sodom” and find them turn to ashes in its

[i hands. For five hundred years the Teuton had felt the
|

i|:
contact of Boman civilization, and had added to his mas- i

I
sive (Herculean) strength Eoman law, order and dis- I

ifj
cipline. The Homans had the higher civilization and

‘!|

^uvd “grown grey in the experience of the forum and the

il'l camp,” but with that they had degenerated into corrup-

J;j

tiou and physical weakness. And so Alaric, with rugged
physical strength, was able to stand under the very walls
of their capital city and say, “The thicker the grass the

ri
easier to mow.” The Teuton won not only because he

|i| had individuality, adaptability, courage and a genius
i;;! for government, but because he was young and uncor-
ili! rupted.

When Ave come to consider the characteristics of the

||
Anglo-Saxon as a superior race, the briefest way to ex-

press it is by the words of the poet : “He the heir of all

the ages in the foremost files of time.” The Anglo-

,1

Saxon has inherited all the benefits of the HebreAv’s re-

j;

ligion, the intellectual capacity of the Greek, the laAV,

I discipline and power of organization of the Eoman, and
^

|l the genius for government and the physical strength of

ii
the Teuton.

|i( Noav, Avhat is the relation of this dominant race to the
!' less gifted races of the world? NoAA^here is its supe-

riority more conspicuous than in the history of its con- .

j

tact Avith other races in the field of colonization. Eng-

5 land’s colonial policy has developed through evolution .

1/ rather than revolution. In India she is no longer a
I'l .

greedy inA'ader, but goes with a humanitarian feeling, i

5
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urged on by that altruism which underlies our civiliza-

tion.

“ Let us not dream her work shall come to naught,
Whose hands have made the desert place to bloom,
And quickened into light the jungle’s gloom.

And peace and order to confusion taught.”

England gives to India what neither India’s race, re-

ligion nor language could give,—a common bond of
union, the result of common obedience to an individual
leader. Their love for the British sovereign is so great
that the death of Queen Victoria, like the music of Or-

Pheus, had the power of bringing iron tears down a
Eluto’s cheek. The interference of England in the af-

tuirs of Egypt effected the same result. Within a few
years Egypt has been rescued from tvarring factions
und hopeless brankruptcy and placed on a solvent basis
und stable government. The lands have been snatched
from the grasp of the deserts by irrigation and the prin-

ciples of humanity, honesty and justice are being estab
iished. England is the best Joseph that Egypt ever
kuew.

_

Eut the native is not always susceptible to the Eng-
iishnian’s civilization, as his contact with the American
iudian proves. Shall the superior English race be jus-

tified in taking by force the native Indian’s hunting
ground? Shall he be justified in actually civilizing the
tudian off the face of the earth, and in taking from him
iiis only delight, the thick forest, and his bow and "arrow?
itor an inferior race to struggle against such a civiliza-

tion is to oppose the inevitable. The world can no lon-

ger afford to allow the waste of her resources simply be-

cause they are possessed by a race lacking in social effi-

ciency. The right of possession is to be respected, but
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if it is a gain to civilization the possessor must be ex-

’ posed to the strain of rivalry and work out his own des-

tiny. If he refuses civilization as in the case of the

American Indian, he simply chooses a battle with des-

tiny. After a struggle of two and a half centuries the

lied Man has been driven to the centre of his hunting-

ground with the white man’s civilization on every side.

If we could pull back the silken veil of unborn time, the

American Indian would be seen utterly exterminated or

lost in the blood of his civilizers. We may change him
from a marauding robber and relentless butcher into a

semi-civilized producer, we may take the string of beads

from his neck and the feather from his hair, and put the

wdiite man’s garments on him, and while he may stand

“clothed,” he is not “in his right mind,” and has refused

to accept the white man’s burden. The American Indian

seems to have nature’s stamp of wildness on him, and
just as Hawthorne’s scientist removed the birth-mark

from the cheek of his beautiful wife, but at the same
time sent her spirit into eternity, so when nature’s

stamp on the Indian is removed, likewise this race will

have vanished a^yay.

But the great inferior race, whose problem challenges

our solution at the present time is the negro race.

Snatched from the jungles of xkfrica, he has been in con-

tact with the white man for more than two hundred and .

fifty years. Different from the Indian, he accepted ser-

vitude, but the white man paid dearly for his service.

The many deeds of valor during the Civil War have fur-

nished material for many a Southern orator, and have

brought applause from as many Southern audiences, but

that is not an adequate compensation for its cost. The
one devil of slavery was cast out, but to-day we face the
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seven devils of the negro problem, still unsolved. In-

deed we glory in the renown won by Southern arms.

Never did Homer’s gods nor Milton’s devils display

laote bravery than did the battle-stained soldiers who

followed our Southeim generals, as they swept up the

Shenandoah valley like an incoming tide, or scaled the

stony heights of Gettysburg. All the world crowns

Lee as the great soldier. Lincoln, Grant and Lee did

their parts well, and the American republic Avas placed

again as the “helmeted queen among nations,” but they

aever solved tlie problem.

We are confronted by a still greater one as the negro

stands related to us to-day. He has been raised to the

level of his master in the eyes of the law, and has been

given the full right of suffrage; he has raised himself by

•-'ducation and accumulated millions of Avealth, but to

the Avhite race he is the inferior still. Inferior because

lie is imitative not initiative, and it is ever easier to imi-

tate vices than virtues
;
inferior in family life and social

efliciency, possessing none of the traits that make the

'VA^orld’s victorious races. In the language of Thomas

^^Atsou, the contribution he has made to our civiliza

tiou may be summed up in three AA'ords : “Nothing

!

Nothing! Nothing!” Why should Ave not expect that

the inexorable laAv Avill deal with him as AAuth the infe-

rior races that liaAT^ preceded him? Like some Avild ani-

>aal domesticated, if left to himself he Avould escape the

Superior ciAulization and return to the barbarism

^vhence he came. He is capable of knoAvledge, but not

^I’isdom, prudence, not Aurtue, regret, not remorse. We
have spent, and continue to spend, millions upon the

education of the negro, and AAdiat is the result? Like

l^aliban in “Tlie Tempest,” he has been taught our Ian

Silage, and the profit of it is, he knows how to curse.
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llie wliite man of the South was uot oheying merely
N his prejudices when he drew the line of social demarca-

|

tion; hut ^vas rather oheying the sternest law of nature. i

But this line has been drawn and either race crosses at
hazardous risk. If it be the negro he is chased back
with violence and cruelty or left dead on the way; if it

be the white man his penalty is ostracism from society.

In the political world we have given him the ballot, and
like an unskilled soldier he is slashing with this new
weapon great wounds in his own flesh. Never will the
white race submit to negro rule, and so long as Anglo-
Saxon blood runs pure in our veins, so long as the sun
warms our Southern hills, Avhite domination will be

maintained. The economic future of the negro is sure

to he one of struggle. He has been displaced in the

barber business by white competitors, and the bootblack
on the street corner is being displaced by parlors of ma- •

hogany finish and electric lights. If immigration is en-

couraged in the South, the negro’s lack of efficiency and
reliability will defeat him in the struggle for existence.

What then is the duty of the superior to the inferior ’

race? This is the one momentous question of all the ,

leading nations of the world. The inferior races are
held in the conflict by some unseen and unwritten laW;

which is slowly hut surely doing its deadly work. Its .

grasp is firmly fixed on the inferior race, as inevitable

as the gaze of the Ancient Mariner. The Ahoriginese of

Australia, the Burmese Hindoo, the Maoris of New Zea
land, the Negro and the Indian of America, are all i

gradually melting away before a superior race. Since
;

fate has tipped the balance against them, we should not
deny them our uplifting kindness. In our mad con- |
flict against the weaker peoples we should remera- 1
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b(ir the words of Kipling: “If, drunk with sight of

power, we loose

“Wild tongues that have Thee not in awe

—

Such boasting as the Gentiles use

Or lesser breeds without the law

—

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,

Lest we forget—lest we forget !

”

Every superior race that has forced itself in amongst
iaferior peoples or has brought them under its dominion,

owes them a duty. The guns that thundered off Manila

O-ud Santiago left us not only “echoes of glory,” but

^Iso a legacy of duty. By the valor of our soldiers and

the honor of our flag, we have driven mediaeval tyranny

thorn the fair tropical islands, and now to leave them to

savage anarchy is unworthy of the “Stars and Stripes.”

Until the inferior races accept a higher religion, till

they forsake the spirit of lawlessness, till they disprove

their economic inferiority, till their attitude toward wo-

^an is changed, till they learn to be honest and to ac-

fiuire individual property; in short, till they grasp the

essentials of true civilization, then and only then, can

they compete with the superior race.

Nature, then, has a law more destructive than spears

and swords, and if allowed to take her course she will

eventually destroy the inferior races. They may in a

^'^ay accept civilization, and Pallas-like walk full-panop

^ied among the stronger races. But God has His elect,

Mature has her strong races and her inevitable laws. Till

the mighty angel, standing with one foot upon the sea

‘'ind the other upon the earth, shall cry “Time is no lon-

ger,” these chosen races will hold and rule this earth

A-s well attempt to bind the sweet influence of the Plei

^des, or loose the bonds of Orion, or guide Arcturus with

sons, as to fight against nature’s inevitable decree.
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• I

N A MODERN FORT.

“Those who are really awake to the sounds and sights which the pro-

cession of the months olfers them finds endless entertainment and in-

struction. Yet there are great multitudes who are present at as many as

three score and ten performances without ever really looking at the

scenery, or listening to the music, or observing the chief actors.”

—O. W. Holmes.

This is true in life and Mr. Holmes saw it. And it is

equally true in North Carolina. There are people who

live in her borders who have never given a thought to

the importance of a modern fort to protect our coast

from a foreign enemy. The Congress of the United

States saw the necessity of such a protection, and in

1898 passed a bill to build a fort at the mouth of the

Cape Fear river, and named it in honor of Richard

Caswell.

Fort Caswell was begun in the year of 1898 and has

never been finished, and it is very likely never to be

finished, for the government is constantly at work on it

and adds more batteries as soon as one is finished.

AVhen it is completed it will be one of the best equipped

forts on the South Atlantic coast.

Now come with me on a trip to the fort and I Avill en-

deavor to explain some of the workings of the batteries

and the life of the soldiers who form the protection for

our harbors. When we start we must go down on a

boat from Wilmington a distance of thirty miles. This

is a most delightful trip down the river to the ocean.

We see all the historic places along the banks of the river

and have two hours of delightful sea breeze and boat

ride with the popular Captain of WxeWilmington. When
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We arrive at bouthport we are transferred to the steamer
Southport aud continue our trip to the fort. Upon our
^iiival at the fort we are met by a guard, who escorts us
to headquarters. The officer of the day details one of
the men to take us over and show us everything.
Thereupon we are taken first to Battery No. 1. This

is concealed behind a sea wall sixty feet through, and is

constructed of concrete and sand. (The wall extends
the whole length of the fort.) This battery is to pro-
tect the mine field, and contains one five-inch rapid-fire
ll'DD, which is fired about five times per minute. Then
We go to the next battery, known as “Battery Caswell.”
i-'liis contains two twelve-inch “Borbett” rifles. They
tiu-ow a shell that weighs eight hundred (800) pounds
a distance of twelve miles effectively, which is capable
of piercing an eight-inch armor, or one of even greater
tliickness. Next we come to “Battery Swift” and find
four 8-incli disappearing guns, iind it is a treat to see
low effectively they can be used. Another peculiar
^ing is that the gunner never sees the object or target.

’It tlie gun is fired frprn observation towers, in which

^^0
distance is found and telephoned to the gunners,

oxt is “Battery Bagley.” Here we find a battery in
Wo sections, each section contains four eight-inch steel

’’’ortars, which are used to drop an eight-hundred pound
explosive shell on the decks of ships. They are fired
®’niilarly to the disappearing guns. One man can easily
^djust them after they have been loaded and ready for
i*ing. And now we have come to the last, “Battery
IcDonough,” another battery 'of five-inch rapid-fire

it is similar to Battery No. 1 and can be used in
’’lost any direction.
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xifter leaving the batteries we come next to the com-

panies’ head(iuarters. Here we find three companies;

about three- hundred enlisted men. They have bunks

and mess-lialls, rooms for recreation, and such as will

hell) them to pass„away their time off duty. Each com-

pany has a separate library and reading-room, which

affords them literary entertainment. They have a mod-

ern gymnasium, which is fitted up with all modern equip-

ments. Each man is required to go to the fort’s school

so many hours each week and is given a practical knowl-

edge of the geography and history of the United States,

and such other things as are necessary for a good soldier.

Then we come to the hospital, in charge of an expert

surgeon; everything is under his supervision. It is

equipped with all modern conveniences, and is situated

so that everything is quiet and nothing can disturb those

unfortunate enough to get in there.

When a man tries to desert or is guilty of conduct un-

becoming a gentleman he is placed in the “guard-house”

and made to work on the streets for a given time. You

can see them; they have on work-uniforms and perform

such duties as hired laborers. In fact, the soldier at

these posts enjoy practically all that people do in vil

lages. It is practically village life, and they don’t fail to

enjoy it all.

Now our trip is over and I trust you have enjoyed it

as much as I have, and trust you will never enlist in the

army unless your country is in danger. But we have

seen that the life of the soldier is easy and affords, in

time of peace, an opportunity for some to see and learn

something of their con.ntry.
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GEO. J. SPENCE, Editor.

Patriotism in
is something more than a love

the South file’s country, for the word country
only signifies a certain amount of land

with fixed and prescribed boundaries and of itself would
Itardly excite the feeling of love, but patriotism is a
love and reverence for the men wlio have made that cer-
tain amount of land, called a country, dear to us.

The men who threw off the shackles which England
tad placed about us and proclaimed to the Avorld that
We were in name and in fact a free and independent
people, the men who lead the conquering armies through
the bloody fields of the Revolution, the men, who, when
they had made success complete upon the battlefield and
then began with the crude material at hand to mould and
shape the many different and complex elements from as
®any different sections of those original colonies into
some substantial governing body, these men were from
the South, for the South was then not only the centre of
the Nation but it was the Nation itself.

The men who put the machinery of this government
’'o motion and then patiratly watched it, noting its defl-
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ciencies and remedying them as they saw them were

Southern men.. The men, who, all through those early

year's guarded the interests of this country and held the

reins of government for the first thirty years of its exist-

ence, and made these United States a possible world

power, were Southern.

Due evidence of patriotism is some exhibition of our

reverence for the memory of the great men of our Coun-

try who have gone before us. Does the South reverence

her great men?

Were a foreigner to visit Boston and Avere he unac-

quainted Avith the past history of the United States, he

Avould be lead to believe that Washington, Adams, Jeffer

sou, Marshall and Madison Avere all born, lived and died

in Ncav England, He Avould see the days AAdiich marked

the births of these men set apart and kept sacred. He

could go into some little NeAV England school-house on

the 22d of February and find the little girls and boys

declaiming selections pertaining to Washington and his

work for the American nation. He AVOuld find Jeffer-

son spoken of as the greatest of his time after Wash-

ington.

The North has taken all these men from us and made

them its own, and it seems to be only a matter of time be-

fore the North likcAvise Avill place Lee and Jackson and

DaAus by the side of Washington, Jefferson and Marshall

and say that these, too, are its own.

And if they do, who can blame them?

Tt Avould harelly be making too rash nn assertion to

Amntnre that there are ninety-nine school-boys out of

everv one hundred who cannot tell you the day of Lee’s

birth, and nine out of every possible ten couldn’t tell you

whether Jackson AAms a Texan or a Virginian.
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North of Mason and. Dixon’s line, wherever there was
a battle fought and brave men died, there you see well-
kept graveyards, each grave marked and a marble shaft
or stately monument rearing itself skyward to tell the
passer-by that here the dead are sleeping.

In the South the graves of our famous dead are over
grown Avith briars and brambles, unmarked and un-
known. No marble shaft marks their resting-place and
the pen of the historian and the lyre of the poet alike
are silent as to the noble deeds of our noble dead.
And why is all this? It is because whenever the anni-

versary of the birth of any four great men of the South
comes round we let it pass unobserved and unnoticed.

It is not because Ave do not feel that these men Avere

great men, but it is because Ave are too busy to stop in
our mad rush after Avealth and pay these men this trib-

ute of respect.

When the 22d of February comes round let us have a
holiday and some fitting celebration, and upon Lee’s
birthday let us give his memory the reverence due it.

Let us at least remember that these men once lived and
that they are ours, men of the South, and Avhen we be-

gin to remember them in some substantial Avay patriot-
ism in the South Avill become something more than an
oinpty name.

Let us build monuments above their graves, let our
historians of the South write their deeds of valor upon
the pages of our history, let the poets of our Southland
iveave their matchless grandeur into deathless songs, and
then the South will come into its own.

-\
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CHAS. A. LEONARD, Editor.

’04. T. Allen is practicing law at Anderson, S. C.

’04. B. A. Critcher is practicing law at Williamston.

’02. A. J. Bethea is editor of The Era, Darlington, S. C.

’02-5. J. N. Vann is farming near Union, Hertford County.

’00-1. M. R. Herring has a desirable position at Gloucester, Va.

’75-70. 0. T. Edwards is the pastor of several churches in Chatham
County.

’95-9. Elbert Young Pool, of Sanford, has been called to the Fayette-

ville Street church, Raleigh.

’92. Edward S. Reaves has accepted a call to the Fort Mill, Oak
Grove and Flint Hill churches in South Carolina.

’90-7. Edward Lee Fox has accepted the pastorate of Macedonia and

Antioch churches in the Tar River Baptist Association.

’87. W. F. Watson has resigned the pastorate of the Monroe Baptist

church and has taken charge of a church in Portsmouth, Va.

’04. S. A. Ives is making himself well known as an efficient teacher

of natural sciences in the Chowan Baptist Institute, Murfreesboro.

’98-01. John F. Mitchener is leading forward with earnestness and

much success the members of the Western Avenue church of Statesville.

’88. Claude Kitchen was one of the honored speakers at the annual

dinner of the North Carolina Society of New York, held at the Waldorf-

Astoria on the night of March 1.

’03-5. C. T. Tew, pastor of the Baptist church at Salemburg, was

recently married to Miss Katie Henry, of Atkinson, Pender County.

Mr. Tew’s new church at Salemburg was dedicated March 18.

’69. R. P. Thomas is a successful planter of Bertie County, and is

one of the strongest men of that county. He recently addressed the

farmers of Bertie on a subject that was of vital interest to them—the

labor problem.

’00. J. S. White has charge of the Graded School at Aulander, and

is making a complete success. By his skill and ingenuity and the

co-operation of his excellent colaborers he is showing the people what

a graded school will do for a town.
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81. Pre.sident Edwin M. Poteat, D.D., of Eunnan University, has
been appointed University preacher in the University of Chicago for
three weeks during December of the present year.

’93. Rufus Weaver has recently been called to the pastorate of the
Mount Auburn church, the wealthiest Baptist church in Cincinnati,
lor the past two years he has been pastor of the Brantley Memorial
church of Baltimore.

’81-4. George B. Carter, formerly with The Insurance Field, and well
know in insurance circles, has been promoted from the secretaryship to
Ike vice-presidency of the corporation of Styles & Cash, of New York
City, which is getting a strong grip on insurance printing.

’97. P. S. Vann is principal of the Robeson Institute, situated at
Lumberton. He is a successful teacher and is held in high esteem by
the people of Lumberton. An effort is being made to get Prof. Vann
to take charge of the Liberty Association school at Wallburg.

79. R. p, Johnson has been a successful teacher in several towns
since leaving Wake Forest. He now. has charge of the Pittsboro High
School and is county superintendent of the public schools of Chatham
County. Mr. Johnson is recognized as one of North Carolina’s leading
educators.

After a period of rest, J. O. Alderman has resumed his labors in
Ike ministry, taking work in the West Chowan, at Ballard’s Bridge,
nnd other points. He is said to be one of our best men, is no stranger
’n his present region; and if he were we should commend him heartily
*-0 all the churches.

02-3. M. D. Austin is doing well as pastor of one of the churches
Norfolk. Writing of his old alma mater he says: “It seems that

cssor Wake Forest is to be established in and around the cities of Nor-
folk and Portsmouth, at least so far as the preachers are concerned.
®till they come. God bless Wake Forest!”

95. Speaking of The North Carolina Baptist, which entered upon
'ks fifteenth year January 18, and of which John Alexander Oates, Jr.,

editor and proprietor. Charity and Children says: “It has made a
^^rge place for itself and demonstrated its right to live and grow,
^ith a circulation of six thousand and a fine advertising patronage, it
k'ls disproved the oft-repeated assertion that a dollar paper cannot

It loyal and progressive paper, and preaches as well as
Pi'aotiees the gospel of love and light. We congratulate its capital
*''Htoi', Bro. John A. Oates, on the splendid success he has achieved,
®®d hope tor him a half-century more of labor and triumph.”
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’95-7. On January 23 Humphrey B. Folk was married to Miss Ruth
Parrish at the home of the bride in Midway, Ky. Mr. Polk has re-

signed tlie pastorate of the church at Midway. The members there

speak of him in very high terms. He has several other fields in view,

but h!4,s not yet decided just where lie will locate.

’90. The following, "from The Argus of Louisville, Ky., is a compli-

ment to our zealous and able State Sunday School Secretary as well as

to the State: “Those interested in general Sunday school work would

do well to send a postage stamp to Rev. Hight C. Moore, Raleigh,

N. C., the head of the Sunday school work of the State, which is

ahead of all the other Southern States in that work, and ask for his

tract of 15 pages.”

’93. Speaking of Jesse Daniel Moore, Jr., the Louisville, Ky., Argus
says: “South Carolina’s new Sunday school secretary, J. D. Moore, will

find a work, the greatness of which will grow upon him from day to

day. He is a brother of Hight C. Moore, the able Sunday school

leader of North Carolina. It is. interesting that the colleges of the

Carolinas have brothers for presidents and brothers for Sunday school

secretaries.”

’82. “Bro. S. D. Swaim has resigned Cooleemee and Jerusalem

churches and will move to Lexington. He has accepted rhe field made
vacant by Bro. John R. Miller’s resignation. Brother Swaim has done

a beautiful thing. Realizing the fact that he owed something to the

churches which he was leaving, as well as to his new field, he has not

left his people comfortless, but has had Bro. J. J. Adams [’87-’9] on the

field with him for some days. Cooleemee and Jerusalem have called

Brother Adams and he will accept.”—Biblical Recorder,

’99. Among the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary notes, in one

of the leading religious papers of the South, is the following: “Bro.

W. F. Powell has accepted a call to the church of Morganton, N. C.

He left us last Wednesday for his field o.f labor. There have been few

men in Seminary circles who have been so unanimously loved as Bro.

Powell. Those of us who knew him best could hardly give him up
and had it been left to us to decide ho would be with us now. The
more one knew of him the better he was liked. He may be fittingly

termed 'a well rounded man.’ ”

’91. Richard G. Kendrick, Jr., has accepted a call to the Mount Olive

church, having resigned Laurinburg and Spring Hill churches. The

Biblical Recorder says of him: “He has rendered admirable service in

these churches, following up worthily in the great Spring Hill succes-

sion. The churches have grown in numbers, in equipment and in grace.
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Mount Olive is one of the most important points in Eastern Carolina

—

tie heart of trucking interest. Brother Kendrick comes in a time
when our church there is ready to go forward. We expect, too, that
i>s usefulness will be felt throughout the Eastern Association.”

98. In giving an account of a reception by the Round Dozen Club
of Hickory. The Democrat says; “About 9 o’clock there was a hush,
and Dr. Murphy (always the right man in the right place) took his
place in the hall, and announced that it was his delightful duty to in-
troduce the guest of the evening—John Charles McNeill—“The Ohser-

poet.” Mr. McNeill replied with a bright jest, and producing a
few clippings, proceeded to give the audience the brief reading he had
promised. From the first he held his hearers enchained. His man-
ner is charming, in his readings, as otherwise perfect enunciation, sym-
pathetic feeling, above all utter freedom from affectation, mark him a
reader born, not made. Whether in the touching purity and tender
feelings of “The Little White Bride,” the perfection from the stand-
point of the Southerner, of “Mistah Nigger” and “De Coon from de
College Town” or the ringing fire and lofty sentiment of “John Paul
Jones” (in our humble opinion his best as yet), the hearts of his hear-
ers Were with the poet, who is “bone of our bone, flesh of our flesh,”
''"ho has taken up the work the beloved Avery laid down that he might
8-Hswer the call to voice nobler songs where He who gives his poor
children this gift which is both bane and blessing listens with lovinn'
smile.”

“

^he Stanly Enterprise of a few weeks ago has the following: “Several
°f the old students and graduates of Wake Forest College were enter-
^med on last Friday evening by Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Arnette. After
^Upper the ‘boys’ organized a club to be known as ‘The Wake Forest
®sooiation of Stanly County.’ The purpose of this Association is to

P^’ovide opportunity for the cultivation of the fraternal spirit and to
Pi'oniote the interests of the college and general education. The. Asso-
'mtion will be composed of the twelve or fifteen old students now in
the

be;rs.

county, others as they may come and, perhaps, of honorary

Eight of the old students reside in Albemarle. Four are mem-
of the bar—Messrs. Wright, Hatcher, Honeycutt and Saunders.

^
e other four are Prof. George Coggins, principal of the graded school;

Palmer, i-eal estate and life insurance agent; S. T. Gaddy, boss in
® finishing room of the Windemero Hoisery Mill, and J. M. Arnette,

pastor of the First Baptist church. Among those out-of-town are Prof.
E- Eddins and Mr. John T. Calloway, of Palmersville

; Mr. A. P.
a^’us, of Norwood, and Mr. Samuel A. Underwood, of Bloomington.
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Prof. E. E. Eddins was elected chairman and Rev. J. M. Arnette, secre-

tary. After the organization, college ‘yarns’ were enjoyed until the

clock hands pointed to midnight.”

’97. The Richmond Times-Dispatch, along with a picture of W. L.

Heck, gave a few weeks ago the following from Charlottesville, Va.

:

“Professor William Henry Heck, of the Curry Memorial School of Edu-

cation of the University of Virginia, delivered his inaugural address

at that institution to-night, his subject being ‘What is Education?’

Madison Hall, where the address was delivered, was filled with mem-
bers of tlie faculty and students, who applauded the efforts of the first

professor in the Curry School, recently founded by John D. Rockefeller.

Mr. Heck was born in Raleigh, N. C., on November 1, 1879, and is

doubtless the youngest full professor in any university in America,

having graduated from Wake Forest College in 1897, when only seven-

teen years of age, being six years younger than the average of his

class. A year after his graduation he returned to Wake Forest, in

1899, receiving his Master of Arts degree. In the fall of 1899 Mr.

Heck entered Columbia University, where he hold both the university

and the honorary fellowships, and spent three years in post-graduate

work in English and education. In the spring of 1902 he went abroad,

where he studied for three months in the British museum Library, and

on returning to New York was elected assistant secretary of the Gen-

eral Education Board, which position he resigned last fall to accept the

professorship of education in the University of Virginia.”

’52. John Mitchell died at his home in his native county, Bertie

County, March 3. He was one of the oldest alumni of the college. His

death brought forth from all over the State expressions of sorrow and
appreciation of what he has done as one of the foremost ministers of

the Gospel in North Carolina. He is spoken of as one who was uni-

versally loved. Writing of him, W. R. Gwaltney, ’65-67, who knew him
well, says: “He acknowledged the Lord in all his ways and sought to

please Him in all things. Never in all my long acquaintance with men
have I known one who every day seemed so fully ready to leave the

world and go to heaven. I associated daily with him at Walce Forest

for several years. His life was a benediction to me, teaching me hu-

mility, meekness, patience and resignation in all things to God’s will.

We shall miss him in the Convention and especially at the Orphanage.

What a feeling of bereavement must be in the hearts of the children

of the ‘Mitchell Building’ since ‘Papa Mitchell’ will visit them no more.

He loved those children as a father loves his own, and so indeed he

loved all the children at the Orphanage. All the children who have

been at the Orphanage in the past, as well as those who are there now.
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never forget the loving smiles, the kind words and the fatherly care
this man of God. All who shall ever come to the institution will

hear of him and love his memory. The money that he invested at the
'^'phange will continue to bless those w'ho come to the institution, and
through them thousands and thousands of others. To the earnest
prayers which for more than twenty years he offered up for our Or-
phanage answers will come in streams of blessing to the end of the
®-ges. In the final day will be revealed what, in his own quiet, modest
^“y, he wrought for the glory of our Uedeemer and the good of suffer-

humanity. In heaven now he is looking upon those whom he fed

clothed in the Orphanage at Thomasville.”



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.
KADER R. CURTIS, Editor.

The Palmetto for January is up to the high standard for college

journals. The writer of “The Jew as Shown in Shylock” seems to

have abandoned that uncalled for prejudice hoarded by many against

the Jew, and deals with his subject intelligently. “The Silence of

Henry Dale” is a unique story. It is a little artificial and somewhat

overdrawn. We are not surprised that the writer of “A Personal Ex-

perience” still has dreams about her experiences, but it is to be

hoped that her horror for cows will not continue, for they are the

students’ “stand-by.” We find the departments a strong characteristic

of the magazine.

The Buff and Blue for January is before us. To say the least, this

journal is sorely afflicted with the fatal disease, student-body-neglect

Tire editors are doing their duty, but it is an evident fact that they

cannot get out a successful magazine without the hearty support n

the students. Only eight pages being devoted to the contributions ani

twenty-six to the other departments shows that the editors are having

to work without the co-operation of the student body. However,, the

article, “‘Hiawatha,’ Dramatized and Acted by his Descendants,” and

the story, “Jim Truesdale’s Sherbet,” are evidences that there are some

in the institution who are capable of writing with credit to themselve-

and the magazine. Our main criticism is that the editors lack support

The February Wesleyan presents an attractive appearance. In *

plain, simple, and sincere style the writer of “Losses of the Educa’

tional World” tells of Georgia’s loss during the last year of some o.

her foremost educators. In closing she pays a fitting tribute to the lat®

Dr. Harper. The noble men mentioned in this article will long be r«^

membered and their works will ever live. “Self Government in 0«^

Oollege” is an article voicing the sentiments of the majority of th6__

leading colleges. The time has come when the students and facuH/j

are putting their heads, hearts and hands together and are workih?

harmoniously for perfect school discipline. The students and faculty

have realized that what is good for one is good for both; and what
to-

good for both is good for the college; therefore they are pullinggUUU lUl „ .. „

gether, in our best colleges. The poem, “The Summer Girl,” exhmm

signs of little thought, takes up one page, and a few minutes of
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Mine. An Unexpected Caller” is a refreshing little story after some
jours of continuous reading. The writer knows the tricks and pranks

college girls and relates them in a natural style. The element of
Uimor plays a conspicuous role and adds interest to the story. The
cpartnients are varied, interesting and spicy.

e are unable to find a table of contents in the February Roanoke
“ f^rjian. In the essay, “Some of Our Southern Writers,” we find a

' cut surface discussion of a few of our writers, such as: Poe, Simms,
ayne, Lanier, and several more. “Love and Friendship” is a story

1* otted and written with some degree of taste. It teaches a moral of
»*eut value. The editorials could be improved in many respects. This
® the only magazine before us without an exchange department. Why

’'“t cut out the frivolous “College Fun” and insert one?

our'^*^

the pleasure of meeting for the first time and adding to

leo
list a magazine, Isaqueena, from Greenville Female Col-

th''^' 3
** neatly bound, small and full. “The World Our Tutor, or

w'-
ot Observation,” is a subject, well worth studying, but the

^

1' repeats, and of course this makes any article boring A con-

^

erable amount of study is necessary to give such subjects tone. The
^^>rter of “The Two Hearts” is tedious. The story reads as if the

cr Was trying to write by a mathematical or unnatural rule. The

'rair’
hlream,” is a true picture of the experiences of students. We
interest to see how “Carita” is going to “come out.” The

bod°^
’‘^“^hes a sensible and reasonable plea for the aid of the student

Wilf
periodical has made a good beginning, and if the students

to the support of the editors the :

® successful.

We

magazine will improve and
The departments deserve special mention.

hon
"'^Icome the Aurora to our table with pleasure. It is neatly

j and we hope to find the interior as attractive as the exterior,

cut
“The Secret of Longfellow’s Popularity” gives a clear-

of this great poet and arrives a^ the following conolu-

br'
' popular because he spoke to humanity from a heart

over with love and sympathy. Such articles raise the

0^ the magazine. “The Missing Note” is in some respects the

lotio

**^°*^^ W the Aurora. “The Phantom Organist” is about two pages

be
'' there is to say about such material. What more can

~ ®uid? ij, j-jjp essay on “The Pinal Separation of Norway and
Sweden

,

tp
” writer advances several reasons for this separation: In-

tiv
countries are not akin; Norway had" no representa-

foreign affairs; the feudal system is the foundation of the
’sh constitution. “Deserted” is a short but striking description
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of a deserted, dilapidated old farmhouse. “Into Each Life Some Rain

Must Eall”’ teaches a helpful lesson. The editorial, “Beauty as an

End,” is well written and thoughtful. The departments deserve special

mention.

We turn next to The Glcmson College Chronicle. Our past acquaint-

ance with this journal justifies us in expecting something good. The

magazine is neatly bound, and the print is clear. “In the Realm of

the Berry Growers” is a story of a high order told in a simple, straight-

forward style. Every Southerner likes to read about Stonewall Jack'

son and especially when the writer treats his subject as the writer of

' kjtonewall Jackson” in this magazine. The first sentence is strong

and striking, and one is lead on by finding many more equally as good.

“Friendship Saved Him” is a beautiful story, through which a delicate

stream of pathos flows. The article, “The Results of the Spanish-

Ameriean War,” is arrayed in a logical style, and contends that the_

gain for America is threefold: military, commercial, and that prestige^

gained as a direct result. We think the idea of a College Magazine^

Association a good thing, and wish to congratulate the Chronicle o»

having the honor of originating this feature of college journalism. The

editors are doing their duty.

The Baylor Literary for February comes next to our hand. The flrsf^

contribution is a poem, “The Heart of the Night.” The writer fuHy^

understands the art of presenting a pen-picture of midnight. The ar^

tide, “Young’s Night Thoughts,” is short, instructive, and to-thej

point. “The Tide of Compassion”is a true portrayal of the trials of

young physician who made a splendid impression but, finding a cas8_|

beyond his reach, the people were ready to turn away from him and

recall the old family physician. “Spring Buds” is a pleasing picture of

the approaching spring. “Saddle Island Ford” is a love story tainted

with the same old commonplace trend. “Oscar and Sallie’s Trip Home

borders on the unreasonable. The beautiful little poem, “Time,” is tb«

best short poem in this number. “What might Have Been” is abso,

lutely destitute of thought and plot. “The Newspaper as a Factor

Social Development” gives the newspaper credit for more than it really,

deserves. The writer seems to have forgotten that the editor in inany^

cases is in the business for pecuniary advantage and is ruled by popii'

lar sentiment. If these characteristics stated by the writer are true of^

Texas editors, ^ve feel ready to call on this State to make a specialty

of training editors and to send them to her sister States throughout

the Union. “The Little Foxes” should be read and studied by every

college magazine writer.
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CLIPPINGS.

Geometry Applied.

Theorem.—You love your girl.

Hypothesis.—She is all the world to you, so prove that she loves you.

Proof.—“All the world loves a lover.” (Shakespeare.) Therefore

she loves you—Q. E. D.—Ex.

Teacher—“What is Ceres the goddess of?”

Effie—“Series, ma’am, is the goddess of continued stories.”

“I suppose your daughter’s trip abroad did her a wonderful amount

of good?”

“Yes; she always says ‘I fancy’ instead of ‘I guess.’”

He who knows and knows that he knows is a Senior—follow him.

Ho who knows and doesn’t know that he knows is a Junior—trust him.

He who doesn’t know and knows that he doesn’t know is a Sophomore—
honor him.

He who doesn’t know and doesn’t know that he doesn’t know is a

Freshman—pity him.

A Mistake.

A maid, two men, they love her so,

A brother small, a mischief though;

Electric switch outside the door,

A click, and darkness settles o’er.

Each suitor swiftly moves his chair.

Each finds the hand he’d hold for e’er;

Each pressure is returned, oh, bliss!

Each takes a very willing kiss.

Another click, the light is on,

A moment more the men have gone;

A maiden laughs in joyous glee.

They’d held each other’s hands, you see!

—Ex.
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ClH'I’INGIS.

1 should die, pet, would you follow me to the o-rave?”

When the unexpected happens,
As it is bound to do, you know,

You always find somebody
Waiting to shout, "I told you so ” r ,

^
—'Judge.

‘<1 ^ sentence containino- tbe i

end,’ and, after some effort, produced the followin^o--

^ *

Porcirb
"W kitty, and as. she ran under thehe bit her end .—The Hands Horn.

lusband—“That beefsteak isn’t cooked to suit me.”

-
Cook it yourself, then; you didn’t marry a cook.”

elars^" f night) -“Got u'p, John, I think there are bur-m liie house. ’

"P ^ policeman.”-^?oi.

^""y can’t I get a donkey to take me upv”
kean on me, darling.”

—

Ex.

S
^ Hug Energy of arms gone to waist.

6
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IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.
W. H. VANN, Editor.

—I’lay ball

!

—Have you liad grippe? :

ilid-teriii.s are past, and we breathe a sigii of relief.

—Mr. Paul Dunn, of Cliapel Hill, spent a few days
i

with bis brother, ^Ir. Carl Dunn.

3Iiss Ida Gwynn has been visiting Misses Lizzie

and ilary Caddell.
^

Mr. L. T. Ducbanan, of Oxford, was the guest of Dr.
;

Poteat for a day and night last month. ’

—Miss Isab(‘l Gulley, who has. been teaching this ses- i

sion, was at home for a few days during March.

—We w(‘re glad to see 1‘rof. L. D. Watson, of the IL
!

Tb AY., for a short while. He came out for a telescope

loaned by Prof. Lanneau. <

Miss Mihlnnl IMcLean, who has been visiting Miss
Pcssie Dunn, has returned to her home in Lincolnton.

Hon. Htei)lien IMcIntyre, of Lumberton, spent a short

while on the Hill the first of this month.

—Air. Claude Bell, of Dunn, who is a former Wake
Forest student, was here not long ago.

—In its issue of March the foui th the Charlotte Oh- .1

.server has an interesting article on Mrs. Browning, M
writt(‘u by iMr. Gordon Edwards, of AA^ake Forest. .1

—-All's. Paschal has ndurned fi’om Dillon, S. C., where

she sjient some time visiting her people. s
—The weather during February was of various kinds. V

Alany days reniindi'd one of the pleasant days of Alajy
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while others bore distiuet I’esemblauee to mid-A'inter,

Ilux'ing the first week in JMarch there was a light fall of

snow, which lasted only for a short while, however.

—Mrs. E. Y. Webb has been visiting her mother, Mrs.

Simmons.

—Dr. Poteat spoke before the Itoxboro Graded Schools

on the night of March the sixteenth. The following

Sunday be addressed the congregation of the Baptist

ohurch at Monroe.

—The death of Mrs. W. II. llagwood, formerly a resi-

’lent of Wake Forest, brought sadness to many friends.

The remains were interred in the Baptist cemetery at

i-iiis place.

—With the end of the recent examinations is marked

passing of mid-terms. The faculty has decided that

liereafter there shall be only two exaxninations during

i-iie session. A good deal of time is no doubt lost by mid-

i-orm examinations, and most of the students will bid

farewell to this custom without regrets.

—Kepenting of their former action to liave a “Sena-

torial graduation” in long coats and high silk hats, the

Junior Class has become very plebian. At a recent meet-

^ag the motion to graduate in caps and gowns was de-

feated, so at the graduation exercises the Seniors will

^at appear in any special uniform.

Goveimor Glenn’s address, on the night of February
fhe twenty-second, xvas on<i not soon to b(i forgotten. lie

here on the occasion of Washington’s birthday, this

f'eing the first time we have bad any public notice taken

*’f Such an event. For the first f(nv minutes the Cover-

spoke in glowing terms of Washington, his cbarac-

and his work. Then lie jxassed on to the South,
tiiore particularly to North Carolina. The story of our
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marvellous progress in recent years should be one of in-

terest to every one of us. Gov. Glenn closed with an ap-

peal to us, that we should be always mindftil of the great-

ness and glory~of the Old ISforth State.

—Washington’s birthday was also observed by the

public school children of the neighborhood. The exer

cises were interesting and varied, consisting of acrostics,

recitations, and singing. Prof. Carlyle delivered a short

speech suitable to the occasion.

—On his way back from llochester, N. Y., where he de-

livered his lectures on “Science and Religion,” Dr. Po-

tent stopped by at Cornell University. Speaking of his

trip. Dr. Potent said that the Cornell faculty spoke in

highest terms of two of Wake Forest’s graduates who

are now there—Mr. Joseph Q. Adams, associate profes

sor of English, and Mr. Burton J. Bay, assistant in

Chemistry.

—With the coming of spring, interest in tennis has

been revived. Last fall the game was played here more

than ever before, and it is to be hoped that this interest

will continue. M’hy not have another tonimament this

spring? Only a comparative feAV are engaged in base-

ball, and a tennis tournament is just the thing to keep

up interest in athletics while the baseball team is on the

trip. Let the followers of tennis get together and ar-

range the matter.

—Perliaps the most enjoyable occasion of the year, to

the Seniors at least, was the delightful reception given

by Miss Mary S. Abbott on Friday evening, February

2.3d. It was given to the Senior Class of B. U. W., St.

yiary’s, I’eace, and AVake Forest. The parlors were

tastily decorated with evergreens and palms, and with

the colors of the fonr institutions. Miss Abbott received
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3-t the door. Naturally the progress of the Seniors down
tile receiving line was rather slow, but finally every one

^

o,d been introduced. Then the company broke up into
*^iiialler groups. Dainty refreshments were served; and
^'lien the time came to leave, every one pronounced Miss
"Abbott a charming hostess and the occasion one of the
most memorable in their college life. Those present
mere: from St. Mary’s, Misses Foster, Greene, Ruff,
^hmne, Sullivan and Woolf and Miss Hull and Miss
_

ixley, chaperones; from Peace Institute, Misses Paine,
cott, Fetner, Bumpass, Sherrill and McOullers, Miss
nderson, chaperones; from the University, Misses
1‘own, Bivens, Morgan, Johnson, Beaman, Stuart, Wil-
iams, Pickier and Purefoy

;
from Wake Forest, Messrs

1 shcroft, Curtis, Davis, Earnshaw, Ford, Gentry,
reason, Jackson, Parker, Powers, Poteat, Ray, Royall,
ernon. Weathers, Weatherspoon, Kendrick, Ives, Jen-

'1118, and Turner.

—The election of marshalls for commencement oc-
riirred the first Saturday morning in March. From the
” omathesian Society, Mr. John Ivey Smith was elected

Mr. G. O. Marshall second, and Mr. N. R. Webb,
^^^ird; the Euzelian Society elected Mr. B. W. Dunn
^^iief, Mr. T. E. Parker second, and Mr. W. G. Whisnant

^

md. Let us hope that these marshalls will do their
^my and fuimish the best “Marshalls’ Setup” Ave have
nd in recent years.

^
^^1’- S- C. Mitchell, professor of history in Richmond

^0 ege, lectured before the study body and citizens of

Wa^
*omn on Tuesday night, March 13th. His subject

abl^
Ttr. Mitchell gave us one of the most

and scholarly lectures we have heard in recent
Though his subject was one different from what
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we are accustomed to hear, we feel that every one

present learned much of the Greek philosopher, and the

interest of the audience was attested by the good order

and close attention which marked the lecture.

—Every Wake Forest man should be proud of our

basket-ball team. Besides giving us another intercolle-

giate sport, Mr. Crozier has secured for Wake Forest the

honor of introducing basket-ball as an intercollegiate

game among North Carolina colleges. The team is com-

posed of Messrs. V. F. Couch (Capt.) and O. W. Ward,

forwards, Kyle Elliott, centre, T. H. Beverly and Earle

Gore, guards, and B. F. Keith and J. B. Turner, substi-

tutes. On the first trip they lost to Guilford, Spartan-

burg Y. M. C. A., and Wofford College, and won from

the "charlotte Y. M. C. A. Since then they have twice

defeated Trinity, at Trinity, by the score of 24 to 10,

and at Wake Forest 15 to 5, making in all three games

won and three lost—a good record for the first year.

The last game with Trinity was the only one played at

home, and it was thoroughly enjoyed by every one. Dur-

ing the first half the playing was pretty even, Wake For-

est scoring eight points to four for Trinity; in the sec-

ond half, however, Trinity was able to score only one

point on a foul, while Wake Forest scored once on a foul

and three times from the floor. Couch threw three goals

from foul and three from the floor, and Ward threw

three from the floor; Elliott did well at centre, always

getting the ball on the toss-up, while Beverly, Gore and

Turner did good work as guards, allowing the visitors

but few throws at the goal. White played the best game

for Trinity, scoring their only goal from the floor.

Last fall we beat Trinity at tennis, now we have

the best in basket ball.
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—The Glee Club trip was in many ways one of the
best ever taken by the club. The places visited were
Sanford, Eockingham, Monroe, Gaffney, S. C., Glastonia,
and Charlotte. Unfortunately sore eyes prevented Prof.

Batman from taking part in the first tAvo concerts, but
joined the club in Monroe. Under the capable man-

agement of Mr. John Ivey Smith, the financial part was
yell attended to. The Glee Club always makes a fine

Impression, and on this trip they won new laurels for

themselves and for the College. The following men com-
pose the club: First tenor, Davis, White E., Richard-
son, Earnshaw; second tenor, Curtis W., Adams, Smith

Ray
;
first bass, Poteat, Lennon, Stringfield, Powell

;

Second bass. Powers, Weatherspoon, White, L., Lyon.
The orchestra consists of—Poteat (leader), first violin;

'Jenkins, first violin
;
Davis, second violin

;
Lennon, flute

;

Stringfield, first cornet; Curtis, second comet; Bagley,
trombone; Ray, bass violin; Powers, drums; Prof. Eat-

piano.

We are under obligations to Mr. Crozier for starting

^P field-day—a custom which has not been observed here
tor the last three years. Mr. Kyle Elliott has gener-
ously offered a gold medal to the man winning the lar-

Sest number of points; the second prize will be a hand-
®ome tennis racket, and the third prize is to be a black

eater. The various events Avill be relay races by the

afferent classes, one hundred yard dash, two hundred
'md twenty yard dash, mile run, hurdle race, pole-vault-

yg, throwing the ball, putting the shot, and broad and
jumps.

The preliminary contest for the Mercer debate was
old in Memorial Hall, March the fifth. The speakers

^ore Messrs. B. P. Gentry, E. B. Josey, T. B. Ashcraft,
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O. R. Mangum, Liston Jackson, J. B. Weatherspoon, E.

H. Ferrell and J. W. Vernon. The judges, Prof. Gulley,

Dr. Powers, and Judge Timberlake, at length chose Mr.

Afehcraft from the Eu. Society, Mr. Weatherspoon from
the Phi. and Mr. Jackson as alternate. Judging from

tlie excellent speeches of all who participated, Mercer

must attain a higli standard for argument if she wins

the debate. Let us all go to Raleigh on Easter Monday
in full force, prepared to cheer our speakers on to

victory.

—Spring weather has brought out the candidates for

the ball team, and they are quite a promising lot. Coach
Crozier has given them careful training in fielding, bat-

ting, and base running. At this writing we should

say that the team, barring unforeseen accidents, will be

stronger than last year.

In the box will be ’Gene and Jim Turner, and when
one is i)itchiug the other will occupy first base. Ham-
rick will again be behind the bat and Capt. Smith on

third, ready to take anything coming. Picot and Ben-
ton will probably play second and short, and Goodwyn
and Richardson will occupy their old positions in the

field, with either Baynes or Holding in right. Couch
and Wliite are both shoAving up well for utility pitchers,

and both Avill probably be on the team. With this team.

Wake Forest should win a majority of the games played.

Manager Carl Dunn has arranged an extensive schedule,

about ten games will be played on the home grounds.

Games will be played with Chapel Hill, Trinity, A. & M.,

Guilford, ITnwersity of Virginia, Oak Ridge and others.

The first game aaJII be March 21, with Bingham School.

It will be well for us to remember that, no matter hoV
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carefully the team is trained or how carefully the men
play, the team cannot he a success without the support

the student body. This doesn’t mean the other fellow,
bat it means you. Let each one come out to every game
played on the home diamond, and cheer the team until
Ibe last man is out. And whether we win or whether
^ve lose, let it he said that each Wake Forest man stood
by the team from start to finish.

—Another Anniversary has come and gone, one that
Fill be remembered by all as a most pleasant occasion,
^ot a single thing happened to mar the pleasure of the
event

;
even the weather man was unusually kind, giving

beautiful, sunshiny days.

Thursday evening a concert was given by the music
faculty of the Baptist University, taking the place of the
hsual Glee Club concert. Mr. Wade R. Brown, organ-
ist, Mrs. Henri Appy, soprano, Mrs. Wade R. Brown,
^ezzo-soprano, Miss Emma V. Anderson, violinist, Mr.

C. Jackson, baritone, and Miss Elizabeth D. Burtt,
pianist, all contributed their share to the evening’s en-

iayment. To the people of Wake Forest it was a musi-
cal treat, as it is not often that we get the chance to hear
®iich fine music. The vocal numbers were especially en-

iayed.

The subject of the debate Friday afternoon was
Fbether or not North Carolina should establish a reform-
ufory for her young criminals Mr. L. A. Parker, from
the Eu. Society, and Mr. W. H. Weatherspoon, from the

l^hi., spoke on the affirmative, while the negative was up-
Tld by Messrs. B. T. Holding from the Phi. and 0. J.

Sikes from the Eu. There has not been heard in many
years a more interesting and spirited anniversary de-
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bate. Mr. Bickett, in announcing the decision of the

judges, pronounced the debate, “without hesitation,

qualification, or mental reservation,” the best he had

ever heard. The decision was rendered in favor of the

negative.

—Friday evening orations were delivered by the rep-

resentatives of the two societies. Mr. Herbert Jenkins

introduced Mr. Thomas Bryce Ashcraft, who had for

his subject “The Fate of the Inferior Eaces.” Mr. Lis-

ton Jackson, introduced by Mr. E. E. Timberlake, spoke

upon “The Economic Basis of Civilization.” Both speak-

ers showed that they had given much time to preparation

of their orations; a commendable feature was their

length, neither being so long as to tire the audience.

Following the orations was the reception in the So-

ciety Halls. These halls are always pretty, being made

more so by recent work done in them. It would be well-

nigh impossible to describe the reception ; every student

of Wake Forest knows that the reception on Anniver-

sary night is a thing not to be described by mere words.

Suffice it to say, that it was no whit inferior to other re-

ceptions, and that all enjoyed themselves to the fullest

extent.

We were glad to see several former students on the

Hill during Anniversary. Among them were Messrs. J>

D. Proctor, David Bland, W. L. Wyatt, T. W. Brewer,

S'. W. Bagley, 0. T. Goode, J. E. Sanders, Ealeigh

Daniel, J. 0. McNeill, T. W. Bickett and others. Some

of the fair visitors to the Hill were : Misses Lulie Dick-

son, Helen Hilliard, Nellie Walters, Bessie Eogers,

Louie Poteat, Undine Futrell, Jeannette Daniel, AgneS

Watson, Inez Broughton, Mary Lee Bivens, Leslie Proc-
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tor, Mattie Jenkins, Fannie Costello, Amorette Jenkins,

Sallie Baker, Dozier Scott, Grace Bland, Florence But-
ter, Mattie Moore, Stella Brightwell, Luphelia Herring,

lieia Memory, Eosa Broughton, Carrie Broughton, Julia

Harris, Lydia Benton, and Lynie Hall.
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LIFE.

An asptni tree, with ]imb.s that writhe and twist,

And leaves that quake like human things afraid,

Unceasingly in tempest or in calm.

Then, lightning like, a crash, and all is said.

A fr<itful .stream, enelosc'd by ba.rr(m bills.

Complaining a.s it eddies to the main;
A droTight—I’ed sun and white and powdered dust

—

UuT say no mort>—the dusty hills remain.

A human life—a lifted veil to show
TTk; sunlight’s gleam, then night’s intensity;

A little hour of joy, a mist of pain,

'ITi(' curtain dropped, and then—Eternity.
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HOW JOHN WILLIAM LOST HIS SWEETHEART.

* BY SYNGAHDT

The crowning glory of earthly existence is to be able

to look back over a well-spent life with the sweet con-

sciousness that you were once one of the herd, that you,

too, were born unto trouble as the sparks fly upwai'ds,

subject to the same temptations, surrounded by the same

blighting evils, rounded with the same sinful sleep as

your earth-borh companions and fellow-mortals; but

through the sheer force of character, which the vulgar

call backbone and the platform orator emphasizes as

moral stamina, you have come out from the crowd, put

off the old man and his deeds, risen above those petty

foibles and besetting sins which still roll like dark

clouds /around the mountain side of life, and are your-

self on the heights basking in the sunlight of eternal

favors and everlasting content.

John Williams and I, or simply Bill, as he was known
to most of his associates, were bred to work. The term

idleness was torn from our dictionary, oi’, as I am con-

strained to b('liev(‘, was never put in; it represented a

course neither prescribed nor elective in the curriculum

the fates and a stern father had designed for us. By far

the larger part of the year, beginning in the early spring

and extending through the summer and until late au-

tumn, we spent in transferring our energy to the point of

the hoe and the jdough-share, or in symthing grain and

hay with a Jerusalem blade, or yet at some other of the

thousand things that come up for adjudication and set-

tlement on the life of the farm, no matter what the

course of the winds or what sign is set in the heavens-
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1'lie remaiuiug mouths of the year we were allowed the
advantages of an education in the Brownville Academy,
where both wisdom and law were doled out upon the
peremptory authority of 1, an authority which by the
Way rarely failed to carry conviction with it. This for
only hve days in the week, of course; the sixth, or rather
tile seventh strictly speaking, was another draft on the
l^auk of physical force drawn at the behest of that stern
yet kind father, another authority little questioned. If
the day happened to be intolerable for outdoor work we
Were kindly allowed to spend it in the blacksmith shop
In pumping the huge bellows or pounding the hot iron
'vith a heavy sledge until the patient anvil rung in dis-
tress and perspiration poured from our teeming muscles
^ike the sparlcs from the yielding iron

;
but if the weather

"as not too violent, and it was usually tolerable—it was
^nly on Sundays and school days it rained in torrents or
•snowed blizzards—we addressed ourselves to the ever-

Preseuf task of prostrating giant oaks and pines pre-

P<"i'atory for next year’s “new-ground.”

Thus our lives were allowed to pursue the even tenor
their way until John William was nineteen—I was
one year his junior. He liad grown into a tall, ath-

1^‘ticj handsome young fellow witli a sweet temper, who
the art of liook-wrestling had easily outstripped all

the fellows of the community, for which, coupled with
that even temper and supported by his innate goodness,
he liad been made teacher over the young men in the
®"nday school at Eiwvnville church and had made his

I, on the other hand, had developed into a slender,
kawky, ill-appearing youth, always measuring up to the
standard in the field of physical competition, but with
the -worst of ill-luck in the school-room, wiiere for my
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geuerul pig-headuduess the Scottish master had dubbed

me a “ne’er do weel”; and on the plane of morals I was

at a decided disadvantage, that is, I swore occasionally

and had been known to tight under extreme provocation

;

consequently I was looked upon askance by the doting

mothers of the community and pointed out to their cred-

ulous offspring, daughters in specialty, as a thing to be

shaken well before taking.

But it is a long road that has no turning. Where

there is no rain the dry is intense. A dull monotony

seizes on anything that is protracted. And to these

might be superadded, “The best laid plans of mice and

men gang aft a-gley.” John William had so long been

tlie recipient of special favors that he had come to look

upon himself as the child of fortune and predestined

leader of his realm; his course had so long been one un-

broken success that he had come to consider it as stretch-

ing on into infinity everywhere replete with good. Mean-

while I had become accustomed to the portion assigned

me from the lottery of the world and looked upon those

sidelong, matronly glances with the concern of a crimi-

nal hardened to his crime.

It is said the Frenchman, upon hearing of his fellow-

man’s disaster, asks not why it was, but who was she.

So in this case, as in fact in every other, there was a avo-

man. Not that that phase bore any special reference or

in any way appertained to me : I had troubles of my own-

But for full four seasons John William had been paying

his vows to Miss Lucy Baber, a pretty, fair-haired, win-

some lass of eighteen summers; the happy possessor of

a rosebud mouth, rose-pefcil cheeks and large black eyeS

slmded by long, rich lashes which seemed to half close

wlum you looked at them as much as to say, “I Avon’t
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l>last you (iutirdy with the lightning of these depths”;

whose tiny white hand could rest so lightly and conlid-

ingly upon a masculine arm as to seem to endow it Avith

superhuman strength
;
and \Adiose Ioaa', SAA'eet voice could

play upon heart-chords like the fingers of the ‘heavenly

Uiaid’ upon the delicate strings of a lute. Indeed, no one

doubted Miss Lucy’s beauty or her charms. She was
<^ue of those airy, fairy beings whose very presence maices

tJie ills of life so much more tolerable, in the light of

wiiose countenance even the sunbeams brighten, and the

poetry of whose smiles is the gladness of the world. Was
there a rival in the game?—Avell, liot to love would ar-

gue the object of pursuit a less desirable prize. In this

oase tliere happened to be no less than three.

One blithe Saturday in the above-chronicled year of

John William’s existence, father bade us take our axes

and go over to South Forest and begin a clearing for the

nest year. Soutli Forest AA-as an immense tract of pine

timber' of the old-field variety; and the tall, slender,

ntraight-sided, easy-splitting pines, Avhose tOAvering tops

deemed to melt aAvay in the blue above, Avere a tempta-

tion to the youngsters Avhose muscles in the cramped life

the school-room had been tingling for some active

outdoor sport. And father’s express commands upon
nur starting to put up each three cords for the day prom-

h'iod to be sufficient to quell that tingling sensation and

P^nhaps gwe rise to another.

Now, for the afternoon of that particular Saturday

^iss Lucy and her female companions had planned an

^Pi’on party, and of course Ave Avere invited. My invita-

Nou, I have tliought, Avas due more to the fact that I Avas

John William’s brother than for any merit of my oAvn,

ffi consequence of which it was a matter of little signifi-
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cance whether 1 attended or not. With John William
it was different : if he should fail to go one of those rivals

might win another tender look from Miss Lucy, and he

had reached a stage when to harbor even the thoughts of

such procedure was tantalizing.

With axes glistening from the fresh touch of the grind-

stone, we set out for South Forest early on that eventful

day with the easy stride of assurance: he that his task

would be finished in time for the party—what was three

cords? he had many a day put up four!—and myself that

mine would finish sometime, if not in time for the party,

certainly in time for the weekly carousal at the little

store at the cross-roads.

The soft piue at first seemed fairly to melt away before

the keen edges of our weapons
;
the crash of falling trees

was almost momentary
;
but as the day Avore on and the

keen axe edges wore off we learned to reserve our

strength, settling into the easy swing of experienced

woodsmen. We began by attacking the same tree, hew-

ing from the same cut
;
but before half a dozen trees had

fallen an incident occurred Avhich taught me to draw
aside and fell my own tree. As one of John William’s

giant strokes Avas descending his axe suddenly fieAV off

the helve, passing Avithin an inch of my ear. Of course

he was not commanded like the apostle of old to put up

his Aveapon
;
it Avas merely a suggestion to me, Avhich Avas

at once heeded, to draAV aside to a safe distance and stick

to my bush.

Nor was that one flying-off all. Its frequent repeti-

tion during the day proved a source of annoyance to my
sweet-tempered brother. Notwithstanding the multi-

tudinous Avedges that were driven in, the perverse axe

persisted in flying off the handle ever now and then,
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spinning through the air some distance and alighting

sometimes edge upwards, sometimes edge downwards in

tile soft earth. Once John Williams struck himself a

Pi'odigious blow upon the foreleg with the empty handle,

^vlule the innocent axe went whirling away, describing

graceful curves in the open air. At another time it came

^own edge-foremost upon a large flint rock which lay at

happy distance, and the outraged owner was compelled

to spend a full half hour in recovering it Horn the injuries

i‘ocei\’^ed. Indeed, that four pounds of steel seemed be-

deviled.

By uooii we had not made any remarkable progress,

hut Avere still hopeful. Hastily penning our wood, each

found that he had little more than half the required

tliree cords. He had been a little worried because of the

hutrustworthy axe, but had not allowed himself to be

Qoedlessly riled thereby. He was still confident; his

tenipei- preserved its unrullled calm. We sat down upon

the prostrate trunk of a tree and partoolc of a hasty but

hearty meal, after which we traveled some distance to a

*^Pring for a fresh supply of water and were soon be-

sieging the wooden foe again.

sooner had we returned to work, liowever, than the

B'eadierous axe began its manoeuvres anew. In silence

f eursed it for him; but his handsome countenance never

its serene composure. At three o’clock we stopped

‘hid penned again, to find half a cord still lacking to

^hoh, and at four tlie party was scheduled to begin

!

As tlie last stick was laid up I noticed a slight flush

hioimted John William’s cheek and overspread his face.

Evidently something that had been asleep in his breast

at last thought of waiting. Without uttering a word

strode up to a tall tree, settled his feet firmly in the
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ground, grasped tightiy tiie handle of his axe, swung it

high in air, then brought it down with a stroke that

echoed and re-echoed throughout the hollow woods. A
dozen others of like ]30uderosity rattled in the pliant

wood in rapid succession
;
hut the next^—unlucky num-

ber !—the inglorious axe-head again freed itself from the

handle, described a hasty semi-circle in the evening sun-

shine and landed face downwards in the soil fifteen feet

away. John William took two or three vindictive steps,

recovered his escaped treasure, placed it once more iipon

the three feet of uneneumberd hickory in his hands,

jabbed furiously the hand end against a nearby stump,

and again assaulted his tree.

Twice more bcdore the crash of his tree shook the hills,

and again and again during the next half hour, the pes-

tiferous tool performed the same airy flight, accompa-

nied each time with looks that increased in venom as the

moments passed. Meanwhile a turbulent demon was

rising in the chopper’s breast as thoughts of a lost smile

or tender look crept into his ken.

Tlie first tree had fallen and had been demolished
;
the

second with a swish and a tremendous thud lay on the

gi'ound. Hardly had motion ceased when the athletic

form of the chopper was astride the trunk with legs far

outspread hewing at the first cut. Up went the gleam-

ing axe high over the head of the wielder; the stroke

turned at his back and the descent was begun but not

finished. John William stood witli uplifted hands and

questioning, frenzied face. Meanwhile the object of his

concern was soaring aloft on the wings of the wind al-

most directly above his head. The interrogatory expres-

sion vanished, however, almost instantaneously, to be

r<‘p]aced with poniard looks as the descending axe struck
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ills knee, glanced down Ids leg and lighted squarely on
liis pet corn. It was the limit of endurance; human
hatience had been taxed to the utmost

;
whose good na-

ture could have withstood? A misplaced blow at the
i^iute missile as it slid to the ground only added to his

L'xasperation by nearly throwing him from the log. Then
'without a thought of his past unspotted career, John
^Villiaug the people’s idol, regained his equilibrium,

^‘aised himself to his full height, opened his lips, and
Unburdened Ids feelings in an oath that had both horns
and teeth—long, loud, revei'berent, ironclad, glorious!
tlow the woods rang! Every leaf trembled and every

^lade of grass SAvayed as if shaken by a mighty wind.

For a moment he stood monarch of all he surveyed;

title there Avas none to dispute. But “the glory of
Fie Avorld passes thus,” and so passed his. From the
Region of the road nearby tliere came a tiny, querulous
^oice, “John William, are you all not goin’ to the party?”
F' Avas Miss Lucy and the rival !ie feared most. Poor
felloAv! from the loftiest height to the loAAXASt depth he

^^‘U]>ped at one fell svmop, and the Avliole force of his fall

"""as depicted in his face. The grasp of empire slipped
F'om liig clutch and confusion and deep dejection took

place. I saAV his perturbation and came to his rescue,

•‘^Itliougii I had rather enjoyed his fall. Such is the

^^^uracter of ill-starred nature at times that it rejoices

any mishap to a more fortunate brother. And then in

F'at climax he had spoken my sentiments. I informed

questioner that \ve might be expected only in case Ave

^’^ishod our task. With that tliey passed on.

As soon as they had rounded a curve in the road, John
Fliam shouldered his axe. the cause of all his trouble,

strode off toAvards home. Another hour and he ap-
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peared at the party in complete Sunday attire but with

-an unnatural look in his steel grey eyes. He must know

if Miss Lucy heard him in that supreme moment of un-

governable fury. Of course there was little doubt in

ills mind
;
after the passion of the moment it seemed the

whole world must have heard him; still he must know

for sure. To ask her outright would, indeed, be folly;

he would not do that, but relied upon his powers of in-

sight to find out from her conduct toward him.

Hardly had he made his appearance at that scene of

gaiety when the much-wished-for opportunity came. He

descried her busy at something some little distance from

the others—perhaps she had arranged it intentionally

—

and approached with as careless an air as he could com-

mand. But his usual courage seemed to have deserted

him ; despite his c“fforts to appear calm his heart beat

violently, his face burned, and he knew that his hands

were clutching nervously at whatever they came in con-

tact with. She didn’t look up as he stood before her.

Ah, that was merciful
;
she couldn’t see his agitation

!

Was it really? Without returning his greeting she

asked in that same low voice tliat had thrilled him so

often before but now chilled him to the heart: “Jolin

William, did you curse?” Tt was too much for the poor

fellow. His heart leaped into his mouth, his vision be-

came blurred, and without answering he turned hastily

on his heel and strode away, heedless of the anxious

glances thrust after him to please come back. Nor did

he trust himself again until he was in the privacy of his

own room, where the long period of his bitter expiation

began.

Perhaps his abrupt departure was most uncivil, but

really few knew of his presence, he had been there so
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short a while, and even those who saw him thought the

I

cause of his leaving was explained to the only one to

I

’"'horn he was sujiposed to explain it.

! But that explanation was never made in full. Fer-

I
^aps for a time a little heart bled in silence at his ab-

!
*^cnee, too modest and too proud to ask for bis return,

I

bat in the vivacitj and mirtbfulness of her youth it could

i
bardly have lasted long. His own sense of self-abase-

^aent, mingled also with a little remnant of conscious

I'

PiTde, was too strong to request a reinstatement to favor;

i

and then he, too, was young. Only one short year tbere-

I

after she was married to that same rival who once loomed

I

formidable on the horizon of bis amours but who now
;

^as cheerfully awarded the prize. John William con-

Waued to enjoy his enviable reputation in Sunday school
as Well as hold bis exalted place in the hearts of the

People
; for tlie little woman was too true to turn inform-

aat, and the rival in the joy of conquest quite forgot or
^as too magnanimous to strike a needless blow at the

^abquished. I, of course, was mute. But the memory
that lost excellence clung to him ever and woxdd not

e shaken off; in consequence of Avhich, I have often

*^ard him say in his latter period of affluence, goodness,
aad renown, he never cursed again.

I

i

I
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WHEN CUPID HOLDS HIS SWAY.

~ BY ARTHUR RANKS.

I.

Dan Cupid started out one morn,

His bow all nicely strung;

This urns when the work of love

Had truly first begun.

II.

No quicker than I barred the way,

He luade a deadly aim,

And smiling let an arrow go

My stubborn heart to maim.

III.

For the boasts that once I made
I caught Dan Cupid’s dart;

“Come,” said he, “this debt to pay
And yield your marble heart.”

IV.

I came with faltering step and low.

Abashed I stood at bay

—

It’s cruel art that Avins the heart

When Cupid holds his sway.
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THE “LOST COLONY” FOUND.

O. K. MANGUM.

They were the first that ever burst

Into that silent sea.

—

Coleridge.

In the dawn of American history the word Oroatan is

fii'st heard. This word bears but an uncertain meaning
to many, but how infinite to him who knows there stands

enwrapped in that word the most pathetic incident in

enr history—the actual losing of a colony of English

Settlers in the forests of North Carolina, with no com-

panions save a few friendly Indians, at Croatan. This

has been called “The tragedy of American history,” and
^'‘'ell it might be.

The fact will be recalled that in 158,7—long before the

Plantations of Jamestown were settled, or the rock at

h^lymouth consecrated—Sir Walter Italeigh sent out a

Second colony, after the failure of the one under Creen-

^^He, to tlie unknown western land, which Columbus
had introduced to Europe less than a century before.

Governor John White was at the liead of these 117 dar-

souls who set sail for the New World.

They landed on Roanoke Island and came to the spot

^'^here the former settlement Avas made, by Sir. Richai’d

Clreenville, and found the “City of Raleigh” as desolate
‘'^8 a graveyard, with the exception of a stray deer here

there, feeding near the bones of some dead colonist,

^his condition of affairs presented a gloomy aspect;

^GYertheless they began to build homes on the island,

^Lere the former colonists had met so terrible a fate.

To this island belongsA unique honor for all ages to

It is the birthplace of the first girl of English
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pareuts in America, for shortly after the arrival of the

colouisits Virginia Dare was born. By this incident

North Carolina won the distinction of being the mother

of the first white child born of Anglo-Saxon blood on

the continent of America.

With the coming of this tender child in their midst,

there came also a sense of fear and insecurity, arising

from the fact that they were weak and surrounded on all

sides by treacherous enemies, and so they sent Governor

White back to England for more men and better equip-

ments. In leaving, he told them, should in any case they

have to leave the island, to carve their destination on a

certain tree with a cross cut above if danger threatened.

This act decided the fate of the weak colonists, for at

the time of his return, England was in a commotion over

the approaching Spanish Armada, and White abandoned

his preparations for returning to Roanoke, and joined iu

pursuit of the “Invincible Armada” in the hope of booty

and prizes. But wlien the Spanish were routed, and he

fai]('d to get his expected booty, he turned his attention

again to the colonists.

After an absence of three years he steered into the

harbor near the “City of Raleigh” once more. He found

it as desolate as upon his first arrival. They searched

the island over and no trace could be found until at

last

—

“ The pine! the pine! the Governor groaned;

And there each staring man
Read in amas^e, one single word,

Deep carven, Cro-a-tan!

“ But cut above, no cross, no sign.

No symbol of distress;

Naught else besides that mystic line

Within the wilderness.
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“ In vain, in vain, their heart-sick search!

No tidings reached them more;

No record save that silent word

Upon the silent shore.”

In a few days after this fruitless search, Governor
White returned to England, disappointed and hearL
I*i*oken. Thus the effort to find the lost colony ended,
uiey were evidently lost, from the civilized world, in the

hunierous swamps along- the sound, where it was one
^ong, sad gaze over the waters: where the eye might
strain itself over the sea, bnt it looked in vain for the ex-

P<^cted ship. No vessel ever came—until their fate was
^eereed, until they were lost m a tribe of darker hue.

But this much is certain : tradition illumines many
Pfii'iods of the past which history leaves in darkness, and
B’adition tells how this colony found among friendly

^iidians, in the tribe of Manteo, a refuge from the dan-
Sers of starvation, or a treacherous death from hostile

tribes; and this legend, which the Indians have treas-

hred for three centuries, relates how the infant Virginia
gi'ow into fair maidenhood, but was changed by the
Sorcery of a rejected lover into a White Doe, of immortal
t^oanty, who haunted continually the place of her birth,

‘''hd at times was seen gazing wistfully over the sea. In
tPat form she was slain by a rejected lover, a young In-

<tian chief, in the hope that if he shot her witii an en-

^Panted arrow she would be restored to him in human
form.

^^ow this legend shows that the Indians knew of her

doubtless she lived with them for years. Bnt you
rihy suggest that lier disappearance, as well as that of

colony, is a mystery that history has been powerless
to unriddle, and that legends cannot be relied upon to
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supply the needed data, forgetting the fact that tradi-

tion is the mother of all history. For nearly all of our

ancient history is merely a myth which, bearing the seed-

germs of truth, float down the "centuries robed in the

superstitions of that era until finally tliey ai-e moulded
into a permanent form. As Mrs. Ootten says, in her

hook. The White Doe—“The seeds of truth are buried in

a legend’s inmost iieart.”

But fortunately in this case we do not have to depend

upon legends for the proof of this theory, for from re-

cent researcli into the subject by students of liistory—

-

chief of whom I would name Hamilton McMillan—

a

chain of evidence has been found from which it has come

to be an established fact that the “Lost Colony,” hope-

less of succor from England, and deprivc'd of all other

associations, became a part of a tribe of friendly Oroa-

tan Indians, shared their wanderings, and in course of

time intermarried with them, and that their descendants

are to be found to-day among the Croatan Indians of

Kobeson County, Forth Carolina.

To prove this, let us consult history. Gov. White, in

the report of his last voyage, shows that he believes that

the Colonists went to settle with tlie Croatans, for he

says: “On the other side, I greatly joyed that I had

found a certain token of their safe being at Croatan,

which is the place where Manteo was born, and the ««)’

ages of the island our friends.”

That the colonists went to Croatan, and that grad-

ually they became incorporated with the tribe there, if*

shown by Lawson, Avho wrote in 1714: “The Hatteras In-

dians (another name applied to the Croatans) who liW

on Boanoke Island, or much frequent it, tell ns that

sereral of their ancestors, were trhite people and conl^
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l^lk ill a hoolv, as wg do
j
tliG truth of which is confii*iiied

y gray eyes being found frequently amongst those In-
lans, and no others. They value themselves extremely
w* their affinity to the English, and are ready to do
Tm all friendly offices.” Tliis tradition of the Hat-

teras Indians does shadow forth the ultimate fate of the
colonists of White, for there is no other English colony
’ll iNffirth Carolina to whom such a story could apply.
^Vhat became of this colony was not definitely known

Until information was obtainwJ from the Indians after
the English settled at Jamestown in l(i07. It was then
burned that they had intermixed with the natives, and
i^ere living with them about the time of the arrival of

colony at Jamestown.
In his “History of Travaile,” Wm. Stracbey, secretary

*’1 the Jamestown Colony, writing 1012 of the events
mt occurred in Virginia 1008-10, said: “At Peccare-

cetTimek (in the land of Croatan) the people have liowses
iiiilt with stone walls, and one story upon anotlier, so
’lUSht them by those English who escaped the slaughter

Itoanoke at that tynie, and where at Ritanoe, the

^
nroance Eyanoco (chief lord) preserved seven of the

^^ngii^]j
fairer men, two boys, and one young

who escaped the massacre (instigated by Powha-
H); and fled up the river Chanoke (Chowan), and in

p?
I'^ii Ini’ protection they taught the savages the art of

^Ji"ilized life.” Prom these English and Indians there

n- tribe found in the viciinty of Roanoke
Ii.y Lawson in 1709, and known as Hatteras In-

^^ans. They had gray eyes and claimed white people
’'^their ancestors.

^ftice the word “young mayde” in the above qnota-

2
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tiou. It is probable that this is our Virginia Dare, for

at this time she was about 21 or 22 years old, which

would fill the description exactly.

At another time the Jamestown Colony makes men-

tion of these English as “yet alive and within fifty miles

of our fort.”

The settlement of the Oroatans on the Lumber river,

in Robeson County, was made possibly as early as 1650,

for some of the Huguenots, located in Eastern North

Carolina in 1709, tell us that they found many Indians

in the interior, on tlie Lumber river, who had many evi-

dences of civilized life. They were speaking Englislh

tilling the soil, owning slaves and practicing many of

the arts of civilized people.

The theoi-y of Mrs. Norment, in “The Lowrie His-

tory,” that these Croatans came from a mixture of run-

away slaves and mulattoes, who settled in Robeson

(then called Bladen) as early as 1769, and who inter-

married with the Tuscarora Indians, thereby giving

them Indian blood, is exploded by this fact, that as early

as 1609—long before Mrs. Norment’s date—the Croa-

tans were in existence, practicing the arts of civilization

and speaking English. This proves their long acquaint-

ance and association with some English colony, and hiS'

torv provides no othei' than Wliite’s illfated one.

Hamilton McMillan, in his little book, “The Lost Col-

ony,” says : “The first grant of land to any of the tribe,

of which there is written evidence in existence, was mad®

by King George II in 1732 of 100 acres of land to Henril

Berry and James Lowrie (note English names), and

was located on Lowrie Swamp, in the present county

Robeson. But according to tradition there were deed^

of land of older date, described as 'White’ deeds aud

'Smith’ deeds.” (Note the name White in the abofO'

:
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Evidently referring to Gov. White, to whom grants of
land were made.)

^

Before the coming of the Huguenots in North Oaro-
llaa, in 1709, a portion of the tribe went north as far as
llie Great Lalces, and some of their descendants are to be
found in Canada at the present time. Many families
Uow living in Western North Carolina, in Lincoln and
Euncombe counties, known as white people, emigrated
there from the banks of the Lumber river, and are
*^laimed by this tribe in Bobeson County, as descend-
auts of the lost colony of Roanoke. They have pre-
®urved their blood pure to such a degree that they cannot

distinguished from Avhite people. The fact is, Ex-
®Guator Revels, of Mississippi, was born of parents in
this tribe in Robeson County, and went West, where he
^as educated, and later he settled in Mississippi. He
passes for a white man and has the blue blood of the
Eaglisb in his veins—yet he is a Croatan.

Their language, according to Dr. S. B. Weeks, re-

aunds one of the days of Chaucer. It is almost the pure
^hglo-Saxon of three centuries ago. The number of old

^aglish words in common use among them, which have
ahg been obsolete in English-speaking countries, is cor-

roborative of the truth of the tradition that they are

ascendants of the Lost Colony of Roanoke." Mon
v’^axon) is used for man, father is pronounced fayther,
aad a tradition is usually begun as follows: “Mon, my
ayther told me that his fayther told him, etc.” Hit for

> aks for ask, hosen for hose, housen for house.

Eut possibly the best evidence of all is that out of the

colonists left on Roanoke Island, or rather out of the

family names represented in the colony, 41 of them
still in existence among the Croatans in Robeson,

a traditions of every family, bearing the name of the
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lost coiuuists, point to lioanoke as the country of their

ancestors, declaring that “we took the English to live

with us, and„there is white man’s blood in their veins as

well as that of the Indian.”

Now let us briefly summarize the facts in the case

;

I. As to External Evidence. Gov. White believed

them to be with the Croatan Indians. Capt. John Smith

and Wm. Strachey heard tliat they were still alive about

1607 and within fifty miles of their fort. They were

then living with the Croatans on the peninsula of what

is now Dare, Tyrrell and Hyde counties, from whenccf

they travelled and settled on the Lumber river. Eev-

John Tendern heard of them in this direction in 1670,

and remarked on their long beard, which was never

worn by full-blooded Indians. Thos. Lawson met some

of them in 1709, and they told him that their ancestor's

were white people, who could talk in a book. White set-

tlers came into the middle section of eastern North Caro-

lina as early as 1715 and found tire ancestors of the

present tribe of Croatan Indians tilling the soil, an'i

speaking English. This, therefore, gives the links that

join the distant past to the present, which we believe, aS

far as external evidence goes, proves our case.

II. The internal evidence that the liobeson County In'

dians are the descendants of the Lost Colony is sect

(1) by their legends. Invariably they tell you that

their ancestors were white people and lived on, or near»

Eoanoke Island. They tell of “Mayno” or “Maino” go-

ing to England, evidently meaning Manteo. Also sonF

years ago, when an old chronicle of their tribe was toE

the story of Virginia Dare, he recognized it, but said thef

knew her as Darr or Durr.

(2) Proof is found in their hanguage. They hat'’

preserved the Anglo-Saxon language pure, as it waf
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given them hy the colonists, while it has changed with
Us. This is positive proof, for if they had received this

i^uguage from merely contact with passers-by, they
'"'uuld have changed, when the passers did, from the old

^uxon to the more modern Englisli.

(3) Family names. Out of the 95 family names of

colony left on Roanoke Island, 41 of them are found

present among the Croatans in Robeson County.
i'bese are pure English names—free from Indian mix-
i^ure.

(4) Resides this, their habits, dispositions and mental

^iiaracteristics show traces botli of savage and civilized

^Dcestry.

In conclusion—I quote here the words of Dr. S. B.

Weeks—“No other theory of tlieir origin has been ad-

vanced, and it is believed that the one here proposed is

^'>gically and historically the best, supported as it is

by external and internal evidence. If this theory
is rejected the critics Jiiust explain in some other way
tHe origin of a people which, after the lapse of 300 years,

®^uw the characteristics, speak the language, and possess

family names of the second English colony planted

the western world.”

With this fact in view we luake haste to declare the

*auth, that this colony is no longer “lost in the deep soli-

*^ades of North Carolina’s forests”—but that in Robeson
^"Ounty the once “Lost Colony of Roanoke” has been

*’<hJND, and that the Jamestown Colony is not the first

Pariuanent settlement in America, for this one has never

Jicome extinct, but still bears, despite the changes of

'ihe, the ear-marks of evidence, that it is White’s Col-

*^ay, which Ave deem worthy to present to the grand jury

time and posterity to judge the worthiness thereof. ,
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INDEPENDENT VOTING.

J. B. WEATHEltSPOON.

For many centuries humanity has been reaching out

toward a recognition of the rights of man. Before the

coming of the Christian era paganism had utterly denied

such rights, but Christianity proclaimed aloud the doc-

trine of the common fatherhood of God and the brother-

hood of men.

But humanity’s evolution was not the work of one

day. During eighteen hundred years the civilized world

was engaged in leavening society and patiently awaiting

the promised fermentation.

This came at last, in 1776, in the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, which named America the “crowning effort of

the ages in the aggrandizement of man,” the country of

individual liberty. In this instrument the fathers of out

republic declared that “all men are created equal,” that

they are endowed by their Creator Avith certain inalien-

able rights, and that among these are “life, liberty, and

the pursuit of happiness. By this declaration our

fathers purposed that there Avere to be no masters in

America Avho govern in their own rights, for their OAvn

interests and at their OAvn will, but our government waS

to be “of the people, by the people and for the people.”

They recognized that the sweetness of man’s life and the

power of his groAvth lie in liberty; therefore they took

from the liberty of the citizen only so much as was neces-

sary for the Aveal of the nation. Thus, when the Star

Spangled Banner Avaved toward the skies was liberty

caught in humanity’s embrace and embodied in a great

and abiding nation.
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Tile steps toward liberty aud union was taken, it is

ti^ue, at the cost of a long and bitter war, but we believe

^ewas no shallow thinker who said, “To win liberty is far

easier than to maintain it.” It is one of the most glor-

ious pages of history that recounts the story of Greece
lu her struggle for freedom, but one of the saddest pages
of history is a record of Greece in her struggle to pre-

seiwe freedom. What was the secret of this great

change? The heart of the people was false, treacherous

^ud debased. Every statesman had his price and honor,

liberty, and good government were sold for personal

gain.

What may be said of the personal freedom won by the

i^aierican Revolution? Has the heart of the people re-

mained true and elevated, working for the weal of the

nation? Have our politicians prized honor above gold?

Save the rights cf the individual been respected? For
llie last three or four decades we have receded from,

rather, than advanced toward, the lofty ideals of the

luundeis of our republic. The demagogue has played
n^ii important part in our politics, seeking to obtain po-

litical power or the furtherance of some sinister purpose

% pandering to the ignorance of the populace. Trusts

^mi monopolies have taken away from the laborers free-

dom by the use of money in corrupt legislation. The

mimigrant, becoming the tool of the political boss

tlu-ougp bribery, has robb<Ml the American people of that

)''hich was bought by their fathers’ blood. If these evils

m American politics continue, Dr. Strong says truly, a

change is destined to be wrought in our nation similar to

that great infeudation which in Europe during the rise

the Feudal system converted free proprietors into

''"'^ssals and brought all society into subordination to a
hierarchy of greed and wealth.
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lioforc the Datioual election in 1900 the people seemed,
to be asleep to their individual power, they seemed to
forget that through suffrage their rights could be as-
serted and their liberty protected, but in that year men
stood up in all parts of the Union as Mr. Wauamaker
did in Pennsylvania, exposing tlie corrupt legislation in

election laws which hindered every conceivable way of
independent nomination and independent voting, show-
ing that the State encourages the intimidator, spy, and
bribe-giver and invites them to follow tlie timid or inde-
pendent voter into its precincts and supervise his suf-

frage. During the period from 1900 to' 1904 the people
awoke to the fact that the remedy for this tyranny and
spoliation was a union of all reputable citizens in an
honest endeavor to secure an honest administration, and
that this would not come until the citizens should be-

lieve that a triumph of honesty is of more consecjnence
than that of party, not until there should come into ex-

istence the independent voter.

At the polls in November, 1904, this independent voter
did come upon the field of action and assert his power in

Missouri, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Massachusetts, Illinois

and New York. And who is this independent voter?
Is he a man wlio turns his back on a party because it is

a party? No, he is a man who believes that no man is

fi'ee who is not in truth, and not in ,mere semblance, mas-
ter of his own vote. Is he a man who votes for personal
advantage or with prejudice? No, he is a citizen who is

able to stand before his fellowmen and, with uplifted

hand, solemnly affirm that in exercising the high duties

devolving upon him as a voter, he has studied with dili-

gence the issues presented for decision
;
that he has made

careful inquirw concerning the integrity and administra-
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j

abilities of the candidates in nomination; that he
cast his vote without prejudice, without personal

Itias, without influence of money or promise of personal
, vantage, direct or indirect; and that, in casting his
,

Vote he will have regard solely and entirely to the bene-
fit of the country or community.

;

Of course it is possible that a people may be given a

;

l?ood government, much better than it could give itself,

^t»r freedom to an infant means death
;
to a youth it often

'hpans the wreck of all present and future happiness and
Usefulness. Freedom to the Philipino would mean de-

but the American people is not such a people. We
' claim to be free and in so far as we are not what we
i

claim to be, the impairment of our liberty works, not for

:

Rood, but for gi-ave and shameful evil, to tarnish our fair

;
as a nation, to debase our politics, to degrade our

i

r>‘d)lic men and corrupt individual, no less than popular
! *i‘orals, as well as to waste our material resources, lessen
' ^^ftcral wealth and comfort and clog civilization. These

j

|'^’’iigs follow the sacrifice of independence in suffrage,
' the development of self-government by independent

i

^ciught and action in voting means the development of

i ’'*S^*teousness and good government,

j

^Hiat hope for this development may he gleaned from

; Decent election? In Missouri a victory was won

1
corrupt politics in the election of Jos. W. Polk as

I

’fovernor. He saw the corruption in his own party or-

l^^nijmtion and vigorously prosecuted the. criminals in

oth
pai'tie.s, thus winning hitter enemies on both sides.

Vhen the election came the people voting independ-
cntly

elected Mr. Folk by over a 30.000 plurality, while

file national ticket Mr, Boosevelt, the Republican
'Nominee, was elected bv a large majority. Tn V/iscon-
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sin was shown the political weakness of wealth. Gover-
nor La Follette led a popular revolt in his party against

its machine, conducted by rich men and corporationa

A great effort was made to defeat him, but again the

“demos,” the people, mindful of the power in suffrage,

stood up saying, “Our State shall not be a slave of

wealth,” and Mr. La Follette was elected by a good ma-
jority. In like manner in Minnesota, Massachusetts, Il-

linois and New York was shown a decay in party discip-

line. The people were victors and not the party.

This independent voting last November forbids us to

share in the fear that wealth and corruption are des-

tined to overthrow our nation, and we believe that the

statement Avas well grounded AAdien some one recently

said, “I believe that for every vote bought tAVO or more
are lost in its purchase.” The time was when men
valued a Auctory for the party higher than the victory of

manhood and honesty, but their number is fast dimin-

ishing. Partly tlirough the educational effects of the

Australian ballot and partly from the mere groAvth of

the community in common sense, more and more of our

citizens each year think for themselves and vote for

themselA’'es.
t

But, gentlemen, those aaLo surrender to the dema-
|

gogue, to Avealth and to party are yet too numerous for !

the public good, and noAV is the time for the American
patriot, AAdio prizes his country’s honor and seeks good

government, to do his greatest work. If this patriotism

need not to be so courageous as it Avas, it needs to be

more watchful and enduring, for the evils against which

it contends are more stealthy in adAmnce and more de-

lusive in attack. We can easily imagine that a country^

invincible in war, may go down to its ruin amid the lux-
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uries and somnolence of prolonged peace. Hannibal
Won upon the battlefield, but he lost the fruits of his

victory in the vineyards and orange groves of Campania.
It may possibly be thus with our nation. We have been
victorious in all our wars, and now in the reign of peace
We must in season and out of season look to the patriot-
ism of the country^ that it suffer no diminution in vigor
and earnest work, recognizing that the patriotism of

peace is just as necessary as the patriotism of war; that
tile patriotism of the ballot is even more necessary in a
free country than the patriotism of the bullet.” Plenty
of men will die for their country, but the man who will

live for his city, his State and, his nation is the man
good government needs.

O, that every American citizen who is capable of intel-

ligently voting would seek to arouse the ignorant and
frach them the importance of suffrage and the crime in

ds misuse. The poet Vergil recognized that suffrage is

Ilie power of life and death over the State Avhen he

placed amid the horrible torments of his hell the man
who sold his country for gold and imposed upon it a

faster; who made and unmade laws for a price.”

The theory of our government is that every citizen is

Sovereign. How long shall these sovereigns quiver under
fre party lash? Sliall we forever support a measure be-

^f'-ase it is to the party’s interest, or shall we inquire in

the Avords of Henry Clay, “Is the measure right? Will
d conduce to the general happiness to the elevation of

fiational character.” Shall we forever vote Avithout re-

gal’d to the character or capacity of the candidates, or
^hall we again recur to the test of Thos. Jefferson, Ts he
honest? Is he capable? " Is he faithful to the Constitu-
tion? It is true, gentlemen, that Ave are sovereigns; but
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liave we not for the past 40 years been sovereigns in
exile.'’ When shall we come to our own again?

* By the circumstance of our living in the opening de-
cades of the 20th century our generation will be in the
minds and on the lips of our countrymen in future gen-
erations in comparison with their own character and
condition. What shall they say of us? How shall they
estimate the part we bear in the unbroken line of the
nation’s progress? ,Do we not want them to point back
to us with pride as a generation that honored the tra-

ditions of our fathers and contributed to the preserva-
tion of individual liberty.

Let us then take heed to our ways, and while it is

called to-day I’esolve that the great heritage we have re-

ceived shall be handed down through the long line of

advancing generations, the home of individual liberty,

the abode of justice, a government “of the people, by the
people, and for the people.”
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THE IRON CROSS.

’I’HANSLATISl) FKOM THE GERMAN OF EMIL FEOMMEI. BY .11.

About a year after the close of the Franco-German
^^^ar a landloi-d of Pomerania noticed one morning
among his woi’kingmen a sturdy laborer who had the
Iron Cross” on ids breast. When the rest-hour came

Ilie landlord called for him, and, in order that the Pom-
^'ranian might he induced to talk he gave him first some-
duiig substantial to eat, for only tlien does the mill be-
Sin to run.

I'lien he asked him how 'he had come to wear the
“Iron Cross.”

“Well,” replied the Pomeranian, “that is a long story,
I<^r I got it from King William himself, and really for
Nothing hut just pegging away at the enemy.”

I'hereupon the Pomeranian took a pull from his flask

continued his story

:

It was after the famous battle of Champigny in which
Wurtemberg soldiers conducted themselves so nobly

^hd bravely and were driven back only by a superior
^rce. Then the bugle call was sounded for the advance,
y company had to swarm out, and I sought a cover
that I might shoot better. ‘Now for a flght, boys,’

^ried our captain as the great army of the French bore
•^Wn upon us; ‘those fellows must be held back until

^’ir comrades arrive. Shoot just as much as you please.’
T

i.

I spread my cartridges conveniently before me so
^^at I could easily reach them, and began firing. Rut

^ French continued to pour in upon us until the Col-

l^ael began to think things pretty serious and ordered
c bugler to sound the retreat. I hear it, but T think
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to myself, ‘it isn’t pleasant to bundle up all of these car-

tridges and neither can you leave behind these dear and
costly goods. So you just let the fellow blow and blow
and you stay here and shoot away your cartridges. Then
it will be time enough for you to take to your heels.’ I

was now busy shooting when our adjutant dashed up
and cried : ‘Back, fellow

;
haven’t you got any ears?’

‘Never mind, said I, as I turned lialf around, ‘I shall

shoot away my cartridges first.’ Away went the adju-

tant, and nothing more was seen of him. At last I was
left entirely alone, and before me everything was red

with Frenchmen hardly twenty paces away. As I had
shot the last cartridge, I think to myself, ‘Now it is high

,

tim<^ for you to get away from here.’ So I take to my
he(ds, and like a deer, I dash after ray regiment. The ,

Frenchmen shot at me and it was just like a hailstorm, !

but the bullets all went too high, and I came without a

wound up to the regiment. As I am about to join the
'

ranks I see the adjutant talking in a lively way with ;

the colonel, and I noticed him point his hand toward me. i

Then I think to myself, ‘Ah, ha ! now something has gone

wrong on account of disobedience to orders.’

“Our colonel, a downright good man, he comes dash-

ing up to me and, laughing heartily, he asks; ‘Yoxing':

man, are all of your bones still sticking together?’ ^

“ ‘Yes, colonel, at your service,’ says I.

“Then he laughed again and says; ‘You can do more ;

than merely eat bread.’ I think to myself, ‘Well, this

time the matter has been settled very smoothly, and all

the adjutant’s tale-telling hasn’t been of any use.’

“Then the report goes around suddenly on the fol-

lovdng day that his Majesty, the King is coming; and
'

that was truly a joy when the old hero came. He rode .
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and I had already got a couple of potatoes, for I
^as terribly hungry. Then the adjutant suddenly gab
loped up to me and said that I must appear before his
^lajesty at once.

“Well, it did seem to me that I had a stroke of apo-
.

Ploxy, but I gather myself together again and say : ‘At
your service, I have certainly not done anything bad.’

“The adjutant grinned from ear to ear as if he were
^bout to say : ‘Wait yqung man, now I have got you up
^or disobedience, you can’t get out of it so easily.’ I cer-
tainly had not thought that a man could be so resentful.

“And how my knees did shake. I was led into a house
*^od on into a hall where there Avas an odor so delicious
that it AvoAild make one’s mouth Avater. And as I Avas
tliinking, ‘Well I Avonder who can be eating there,’ I am

into tlie next room. At that moment the king him-

^

^^^If comes up to me and, in the most friendly manner
^ys : ‘LIy son, hoAV about that story of the cartridges
y<^sterday? Tell me everything that you knoAV about it

once.’

‘At your Majesty’s service,’ says I, and then I tell

all exactly as it happened; that I really did hear
Ihe signal but Avasn’t willing to leave behind those dear

costly things. And hoAV the adjutant came and cried

‘Back, fellovA',’ but that I thought that
'

certainly
hasn’t any time for ceremony, and so had told him, ‘No,

I’m going to shoot away my cartridges first.’ That
the whole story, king, I haven’t done anything else

^'rong/

^Tlien the king laughed heartily and said ; ‘You have
'^cted bravely, my son.’

^

I think to myself, ‘Now everything is all right, now
faljutant may say what he pleases.’ Then his Maj-
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esty asked me: ‘Have you already eaten dinner, my

son?’
“ ‘Yes, your Majesty, at your sei-vice, but I am still

quite empty.’
“ ‘Are you really hungry?’ asked the king further.

“ ‘Yes
;
and my thirst is not so very poor.’ Then the

king laughed again all over his face and said that 1 must

take dinner with him.

“I sit down to the beautiful, large table with a great

crowd of distinguished lords and generals. There A^as

soup, pure pea-soup, but not the kind made in Berlin.

They gave me a plate only half full, and I thought, ‘Oh,

if I only could have a little mox“e soup !’

“When I was nearly thi'Otigli the king called over to

me, ‘Would you like to have more soup, my son?’ ‘If

you please, your Majesty,’ said 1, ‘if there is enough of

it.”
'

I

“Then all the distinguished gentkunen laughed, and

one of the waiters brought me another plate full. Sir,

that soup tastes good in my mouth even to this day

!

“Then another servant comes in and brings a roast

of veal almost as largo as a joint of beef; and still an-

other takes a large knife and carves sev(>ral pieces on a

large plate. ‘Well,’ thought I, ‘this one understands his

business much hette]* than that soup man.’ The large

plate comes to me first and T take it for myself, and also

a small plate of potatoes which was with it. I think,

to he sure, that it was right much, but T think T must

show myself equal to the occasion, so T set to work.

Bright drops stand on my forehead until the slices are

all eaten. Then as 1 had finished and the gentleman

near me had gallantly filled my glass many times that I

might wash it down, his Majesty, the ,king, asks me
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again: 'How is it, my son, would you like to have
more?’

‘T say. Yes, your Majesty, at your sexwice, if there is
enough of it.’

“Then all the men roared with laughter, and the king
himself almost split his sides. I am sure that I don’t
know Mdiy. But the king at last said : ‘That is enough
ef that for to-day. Now another dish shall be brought
ia-’ And I was glad that it was all over with the roast
''’eal, but I wondered what coidd then be coming. At
i^kat moment an officer, high in rank, with twisted silver
eordg on his shoulder-straps steps up and hangs the
Ii'on Cross” on me.

“When I come back to my regiment the adjutant
laughed heartily again, and, twisting his mustache, ex-
tended his hand to me. I was glad that he was recon-
ciled again and that all his blabbing to the king hadn’t
^lone him any good, and that I for just pegging away had
I’eceived the “Iron Cross” from his Majesty himself.

‘So it liappened and in no other Avay.”

3
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MARCH.

BY H. SPAULDING.

/

Blow bugle blow, blow bugle blow,

Sing that sweet song of old.

Blow bugle~blow, blow bugle blow.

Blow a blast full loud and bold.

Blow bugle blow, blow bugle blow.

Break up the icebergs and melt away the snow.

Blow bugle blow, blow bugle blow.

Free the brooklet and let the farmer sow.

Blow bugle blow, blow bugle blow.

Wake up the drowsy love in the young man’s breast.

Blow bugle blow, blow bugle blow.

And break with sighs the maiden’s careless rest.

Blow bugle blow, blow bugle blow.

Fill all the streams with fishes, frogs and snakes.

Blow bugle blow, blow bugle blow.

And call the fishermen to the rivers, sounds and lakes.

Blow bugle blow, blow bugle blow,

Shake up the forest and the leafless trees.

Blow bugle blow, blow bugle blow.

Wake up the butterflies and humming bees.
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ORIGIN OF THE MODERN DRAMA.

BY RUl^'US FOUD, JR.

At all periods of liistory the stage has been a mirror
of the age and race in which it has arisen. Dramatic
poets more than any other artists reproduce the life of
^on around them

;
exhibiting their aims, hopes, wishes,

Aspirations, passions in an abstract more intensely col-

oured than the diffuse facts of daily experience. It is

function of all artistic genius to interpret human
oature to itself, and to leave in abiding form a record of
past ages to posterity; but more especially of the dra-
Aiatic genius, which rules for its domain the manners,
actions, destinies of men. The result attained by a great
^^rama in those few ages and among those rare races
''"^lich can boast this highest growth of art, is two-fold.

the one hand it shows the very age and body of the
^^uie his body and pressure

;
it is strictly local, national,

to the epoch of its origin. But it is more than this;
is on the other hand a glass held up to nature, reflect-

what is permanent in man beneath the customs and
^ustumes, the creeds and politics of any age or nation.”
fn these words Symonds gives the function and pur-

pose of a great drama—that, in the first place, it should
uational, and, in the second place, universal. They
appropriate at the least, not to say anything what-

^^or as to the great and underlying truth contained in
'

ii;i showing the importance of a subject, the origin

which is to be taken up here.

^
T^he main source of the modern drama, of which the

‘Aglish is a branch laden with fruit, lies outside the do-
’Aain of literature. It springs, as indeed does that of the
ama at large in so far as we are acquainted with its
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beginuiiigs, from popular religious worship; but Ave

must remember that there were also several subsidiary

elements iu the sources of the drama, and these were

either in part purely literary or Avere connected in some

AA'ay Avith literature.

We turn- to the main source of the modern drama-—

the fact that it sprung froiu popular religious Avorship.

It appears that the Liturgy of the Church Avas the origi-

nal mystery. Ward says that “The meaning attached

by the Greeks to the Avord liturgy, and illustrated by

historical associations Avhich Avould have made it mem-

orable even had it never come to form part of Christian

life, was that of a service performed by an individual

or by an association of individuals on behalf of the com-

munity to which they belonged. This expression was

appropriated by the Christian church and applied 1)7

lier to the public performance of a religious rite of para-

mount significance.” In the Eastern chxirch, appar-

ently, there were attached to these performances the

designation of the hlivine’ or the hnysticaT liturgy. I®

the Western church, in the course of time, the term

'mystery’ Avas applicid to the religious service of any of

the great festivals of the calendar, and even to the ser-

vices of the church in general. Soon the services or re-

ligious mysteries became identical with the mass, which)

from the time of Gregory the Great (590-604) at leash

became the central act of worship in the Western

church. “In the wide dimensions,” writes an emineuf

Protestant ecclesiastical historian, “which in the course

of time the mass assumed, there lies a grand, Ave ar®

almost inclined to say artistic, idea. A dramatic pW

gression is perceptible in all the symbolic processes-

There seemed to be a readiness of the times for litu^
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gioal symbolism. The mass had in it elements of dra-
luatie action, partly in pantomime, partly in the epical
and lyrical elements. The people of the church then
|iad no idea or intention of bringing forward and foster-

these elements, but yet they were there. The object-
^i*s to the pomi> and circumstance surrounding ecclesias-
tical worship, although by no means altogether absent,
''^'w-e still comparatively few. What few censures there
"'ere against the church form of worship were futile,

3-8'aiust the two-fold purpose of the church to make her
^(irvices on the one hand symbolically complete, and on
tile oth(;r generally attractive. Whatever enriched, ex-

Paaded or diversified the services was assured a wide-
spread and unstinting welcome. These church services

^'“d church festivals, with their gaiety and grandeur, as
^’^'all as their peace and sei*enity, were of first impor-
tance in the life of the people, for they Avere connected
'^'ith all the chief happenings and events of both public

private life. Besides this the church and its cere-

^aoiiieg were the centres of their social as well as religi-

^as life. This was most clearly applicable to the time

the papacy was extending its temporal and spirit-
aai dominion, especially during the ninth, tenth and
^_lavonth centuries. But the mass had long before this
Hue begun its progressiA’-e development.

have mentioned the dramatic elements of the lit-

—the pantomimical element, the epical, and the
•Wieal. “This service has—beginning, which is at the
*^^iRe time an explanation or exposition of its cause, a
^^otral action (the Immolation and Consecration), and

^
‘'lose or completion. The remark seems strictly cor-

ti
that from the mystery of the liturgy to

liturgical mystery-drama no step is needed but that
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of a dramatic intention. So long as the reality of the

central action (and such the immolation actually pos-

sesses for the believing worshipper or spectator) causes

everything else to be regarded as merely an adjunct to

it, so long the mystery will preponderate over the drama.

No sooner will the adjuncts begin in any degree to

emancipate themselves from their original character as

such than the play will prevail over the mystery.”

The pantomimical element in the mass lies in the ac-

tions, motions and gestures of the priest. The epical

element is to be found in the portions of scripture read

to the congregation. The lyrical element presents itself

in those portions of the service which are prescribed by

the antiphonary

,

just as the portions of the scripture

to be read aloud are prescribed by the Lectionary. The

antiphonies were originally chants or psalms sung in

alternate verses by different choirs or parts of the

choir
;

the afterwards came to include introductory

verses, often Scripture texts, prefacing the offertory and

other salient passages of the service.

We see then that the liturgy could develop itself dra-

matically in any of these three ways. And there was

yet another incentive toward developing new attractions

for the eye as well as for the ear, which was because the

language of the service was in Latin. At a very early

period it became the custom to animate the words of the

service by the presentation of living pictures of scenes

from the Gospel, such as the Adoration of the Magi, the

Marriage of Cana, the Death of the Saviour.

The next step was a process of gradual combinatioD

of the pantomimical, epical and lyrical elements, which

process seems to have been completed by the eleventh

century. Instead of being a mystery of the liturgy
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became a liturgical mystery. The church formed their

given scene; the clergy and their assistants were their

actors; and the function of the congregation consisted

of lyrical responses to passages evoking them. The earli-

est liturgical mysteries which have been preserved date

from the twelfth or perhaps in part from the eleventh

century. Though of French or Anglo-Norman oi’igin

they are composed in the Latin tongue, French being ad-

Diitted only in certain refrains.

The transition from the liturgical to the popular mys-
tery is tlie next step. There were certain tendencies

’«'hich, in the gradual development of the mystery-drama

fr‘oni the beginnings, make themselves manifest at an
early date, and which as they continue their course may
t^e said almost to make up the entire history of the sub-

ject. The first of these is 'the substitution of the ver-

nacular for the Latin language. This came first in the

choral responses of tlie congregation, then was extended
to lyrical passages in general, and then in the speeches
cf certain of the characters.

Next came the separation of the mystery-drama or the

niivacle-drama from the office of which it had at first

termed a dependent, and then a more or less independent

pnrt, and of which it came now to form only an interest-

ing adjunct.

The third advance was not as logically unavoidable

the other two, and Avas not so universally entered

^nto. It consisted in the joining together of a Avhole

®nries of mysteries on different incidents from the scrip-

thre history into a single Avork or production. At first

this Was only roughly done. It Aims knoAvn as the col-

cctive mystery, and this is the form in which the prin-

cipal English contrihutions to the mystery-drama were
Composed.
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We have now brought the history of the drama’s de-

velopment down to the time or rather the stage of the

Mysteries, Miracle-plays or Miracles, and Moral-plays

or Moralities. A. few words quoted from Ward as to

each will be fitting here.

“Properly speaking tlie mysteries deal with Gospel

events only, their object being primarily to set forth, by

illustrating the prophetic history of the Old Testament,

and more particularly the fulfilling history of the New,

the central mystery of the Redemption of the World,

as accomplished by the Nativity, the Passion and the

Ri^surrection. Miracle-plays, on the other hand, are

more especially concerned witli incidents derived from

the legends of the Saints of the Church. Morals teach

and illustrate the same religious truths, not by direct

representation of scriptural or legendary events and per-

sonages, but by allegorical means, abstract figures or

virtues or qualities l)eing personified in the characters

appearing in this species of plays.”

Thei’e are frequent combinations of these three species,

and in time they began to be always intermixed. In

England there was practically no distinction at all be-

tween the Mysteries and the Miracles. At least they

were so combined as to bring out no distinction, and to

seem as if identical. When these plays began to break

away from the church on account of greater elaboi’ation,

both externally and internally, they were played by

guilds or trade-companies. Groups of plays, known as

cycles, were arranged for the stage. The subjects of

the different series were generally scripture narratives.

To each guild was assigned a particular series or scenes,

and these were presented on pageants, large, moveable

platforms drawn from place to place. As soon as one
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pageant with its play had gone another would take its

place, and in this way the people of a town wei’e able to

get all the scenes presented by a cycle. Miracle-plays

ef such a series were presented regularly at towns such
as Chester, York and Coventry, which are famous for

these.

Coincidently with the miracle-plays developed the

Moralities; and these latter—allegories in which the vir-

tues and vices appeared under their own names—en-

joyed a popularity equal to that attained by the earlier

religious dramas. These existed in England as far back
as the reign of I-Ienry VI, from 1422 to 1471. Comic
elements were introduced into them, and, as in the mir-

acle plays this Avas the most popular part. Conventional

types are brought in, such as the Innkeeper and the Ped-

dler. But most characteristic of these pei’sonages are

thq Devil and the Vice, Avho swagger through the play

together, supplying rough and ready humor to tickle

tile common folk. These characters Avere always dressed
lu appropriately ludicrous costumes, and their actions

corresponded to iheir make-up in crude Avit, humor and
^coliery.

The next innoA^ation was the introduction of inter-

ludes, generally exhibitions by professional actors, given
lu the halls of the nobility, in intervals of banquets, and
®u holidays in the open squares of the tOAvn. They soon

^ogan to be used at all the elaborate feasts and enter-

^inments and supplied amusement for the people. As
been shown, the farcical element was generously

•^ixed with the serious.

Tl^ith the secularization of the mysteries, miracles and

’horalities other than sacred elements were speedily

^<ided. The mala elements contributory to the progress
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of the popular drama which had arisen out of the liturgy

have thus been established, and there is no need to pun

sue in detail their co-operative processes—how they, foi

the most part, influenced and grew into early comedy

and tragedy, a subject which would take us beyond our

original theme.

LITTLE THINGS.

BY J. D. IVES.

Day by day.

The little things

Swiftly fly

On noiseless wings.

Things so small

We heed them not.

Soon as passed

So soon forgot.

Waiting things

Of greater might,

Daily tasks

We often slight.
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FLOWERLESS PLANTS.

BY JUDSON DUNBAR IVES.

FloAverless plants include a great variety of different

forms, extending from unicellular organisms to plants

differentiated into stem, leaf and root.

Many plants that are devoid of flowers are not on
that account without beauty, in fact some of the higher

forms, such as the ferns, are extensively cultivated for

ornamentation. Numerous microscopic plants are so

l^eautiful that Avhen one vieAVS them for the first time

tfioy can scarce refrain from expressing their surprise

^nd delight at the many beautiful forms presented.

Let us peep through the microscope at some ooze

taken at random from a nearby stream.

Those brilliant green, many-shaped forms which we
see are Uesmids. We notice they seem to be divided

into tAvo symmetrical halves, Avith a small bond connect-

ing them. They are unicellular organisms, for the most
Part solitary, and inhabiting almost exclusively stag-

nani. fresh AAmter Avliere they occur in very large num-
bers.

Those broAvnish green objects, AAdiich seem to be about
the same size as the Desmids and have that beautiful

Sculpturing on their walls are Diatoms.

Those filaments which are composed of numerous cells

^ith one or more green bands extending spirally around
them are filaments of Spirogyra.

Those strands which seem to be composed of many
Cells packed closely together in a tube and are of a
Stilish green color are threads of Oscillatoria. Notice
that the ends of the filaments move or oscillate from side
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to side, and besides that they rotate and move forward.

Just how these movements are produced is not yet defi-

nitely known. It is indeed wonderful whatever their

cause. We put a lot of Osciilatoria in a dish in the lab-

oratory and had it thoroughly mixed. The next morning

it iiad arranged itself in a beautiful brown strata simi-

lar to that from Avhich we had gathered it.

We should not forget the Slime-Moulds which are

exceedingly interesting. They are very low organisms

and seem to stand at the boundary line of the lowest

plants and animals. They may be found beneath the

bark of rotting logs or amongst the moist leaf mould of

woods, they appear as yellowish or gray, slimy growths.

In this the plasmodial or amoeboid stage they creep

about in moist, dark places, avoiding the light and being

attracted by moisture. When ready to form spores they

seek the light and put forth outgrowths in which the

spores are borne. Botanists and zoologists have often

debated to which of the two great realms of life they

really belong, “but tlie character and nature of forma-

tion of their spores seem to warrant their classification

among plants.”

Bacteria are the smallest of known living organisms.

The diameter of the round forms being about .0001 mm.,

the oblong and rod-shaped forms, their long diameter

being about 1 1-2 to 5 times as great. They play such a

part both among plants and animals relative to the wel-

fare of humanity that they constitute a special branch

of study.

Yeasts are rounded or ellipsoidal, devoid of coloring

matter, and have a diameter of from .0015 to .015 milli-

meters. We all know the great part yeasts play in hu-

man economy, e.specially in bread-making. The yeast
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plant begins its action on the sugar present in the dough,

and gives olf carbon dioxide which becomes entangled in

the sticky mass and causes it to rise or pulf up. The
alcohol which is produced at the same time is driven off

during the process of baking. “If the bread is allowed
to stand too long before baking the alcohol is attacked
by bacteria which change it into acids, and the dough
is soured.”

We have often seen the north side of trees covered with
a greenish growth. Sometimes it is quite conspicuous

ou telegraph polos, especially on the north side. This

growtli is due to a vast number of green cells which mul-

tiply by division. Under the ]iiici*oscope the individual

cells can be seen and are usually found adhering in

groups “which suggests that they are on the borderland
ef unicellular and multicellular forms.” These plants

belong to the family Protococcoideffi.

As v»'o vnlk beside the brook Ave notice masses of green,

delicate-looking stuff Avhich may be Spirogyra or per-

haps it is the beautiful Batracliosperraum aa'IucIi can
readily be mounted on paper by teasing out the branches

a dish of AAmter and then removed by slipping the

paper underneath. The symmetry of its branching is

deligixtfnl. Its cell arrangement is easily seen through
file microscope.

Nitella, which is found groAving in ponds and streams,

interesting to study in many respects. It groAvs from
n fe.Av inches to several feet in height. The .majority of

individual cells of Nitella are large. The larger ones

Wrying from about an inch to about three inches in

length. Under the higher power of the microscope can be
^en the arrangement of the green chlorophyll granules

distributed evenly around the surface except in the
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neutral zones, or lands destitute of cliloropliyll, wliicli

run lengthwise with the cells or somewhat spirally as

I have noticed. The protophlasm can be seen to rotate

in each cell, up one side and down the other, but no

movement is visible in the neutral zones. From time

to time the movement ceases, and then begins again in

the opposite direction.”
|

On old logs or stumps and often in the open we see, :

as we stroll through woods and field, many forms which [

for their symmetry and colouring delight our eyes and ;

fix our attention. ‘‘The Fungi are the grotesques of na- ;

ture; they resemble nests containing eggs, some form
|

cups, some form balls, some clubs, while perhaps the
j

commoner Fungi resemble umbrellas. Formerly people
|

thought that mushrooms were made by the fairys, especi-
j

ally when they were in the form of circles or “fairy
\

rings,” the grass within the circles being of a less lux-
j

uriant growth, was firmly believed to be due to the
j

fairys who had made it their dancing-ground during the
j

night thereby wearing the grass down with their feet,
|

“ The nimble elves

That do by moonshine green sour ringlets make
|

Whereof the ewe bites not; whose pastime ’tis
|

To make these midnight mushrooms.”
j—Rev. Gerard Smith. \

The explanation of these rings of course is that the
j

soil within the circles becomes exhausted of good fungus
|

food and only those spores will grow which fall without

the impoverished spot, hence also the gradual widening

of the circle.

Fungi are very interesting to study for their beauty

and brilliancy of colouring, variety of form, habit of

growth, and especially for their economic importance.
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The Fungi include the mildew on linen, the moulds on
food, the rusts and smuts which damage our fields of

grain, and the dry rot which attack our lumber and
turns it to dust and which causes “old wood in dark
places to glow with a weird, pale, dickering light.” For
centuries mushrooms have been highly esteemed as an
article of food although it was known that some few
V'arieties were extremely poisonous, in fact some of the

deadliest poisons known to students of plant chemistry
^i‘e contained in plants of this genus.

Lichens are abundant everywhere growing on rocks,

tree-trunks, old boards, etc. As a rule they have a green-

ish gray color. They are very extraordinary plants,

being essentially a partnership betAveen an Algaj and a
Lungus. The Fungus derives its food from substances

l^ianufactured by the Algte, apparently without doing
d any harm. “It is thought by some that there is a fair

exchange of benefits between the Fungus and the Algae,

the Fungus extracting water and salts from the sub-

stratum and sharing it with the Alga^; but it must be

^‘einembered that the Algae are able to flourish perfectly

''’^ell Avithout the intervention of the Fungus, A\diile those
^ iiiigi Avhich form Lichens are, Avith fcAV exceptions, not

^uoAvn to exist Avithout the assistance of the Alg®, AAuth

^liich they associate themselves.” Perhaps the most re-

’karitabie of the Lichens is the one known as reindeer

*koss Avhich is so abundant especially in the polar re-

J’lons Avhere it has great economic value, .forming a
^ahle article of diet for animals and even for man.
eindeer moss if cooked is edible, calling to mind the

* '^nc-mange made from the red seaAveed, known by the

j^^aie of Irish moss or carragene. I have seen quite
" clumps of reindeer moss growing on the ground,
'''Specially along the borders of pine forests.
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Marchantia, a green leaf-like plant we often find grow-

ing around'springs or streams foimiing a beantiful green

mass. -Or perchance we may see it spreading over damp

rocks or soil. Marchantia forms a flat, leathery expanse

and grows by repeated bifncation at one end, so that in

time it foitns a fan-shaped mass. The upper surface is

dark green, the under surface being somewhat paler and

covered with i*oot-hairs. Marchantia multiplies by

means of gemmae produced in cupules which are seen

on the upper surface of the plant. It also multiplies by

means of antheridia and arcliegonia.

In our walks so far we have failed to take note of the

flowerless plants which perhaps above all otliers would

attract our attention, namely, the Mosses and Ferns.

Mosses are common everywhere, on roofs, walls, tr(K^s,

“decking the banks with a mantle of green, or carpeting

the forests with iheir luxuriance.” They are not only

interesting for their beauty, but also for their life his-

tory. The life history of a moss exhibits an alternation

of generation, the leaf-bearing generation, with its arch-

egonia and antheridia, known as the gametophyte pro-

duce only oospores, these produce the leafless generation

or sporophyte. The sporophyte produces simple sporeS

which on germination form a gametophyte and thus the

life cycle is completed. “Alternation of generation^

therefore, means the alternation of a gametophyte and

a sporophyte in completing a life history.’ The' game

tophyte is the leafy part of the plant and is what

usually call the moss, on its summit the oospores arise

which 'form the sporophyte. The sporophyte consists ot

a slender leafless stalk arising from the summit of tlF

moss and terminating in a capsule in which the sporc^

are formed. The alternation of generation is an exceet
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iiigly iiuportaiit fact in connection with, the development
of the plant kingdom.

Perns are usually found in moist and shady places.
They are extensively cultivated for beautifying pur-
poses. Like the mosses they have an alternation of gen-
eration, But unlike the mosses the sporophyte forms
tPe conspicuous part of the fern plant. The game-
tophyte is very small and becomes independent of the
Sporophyte; on it the antheridia and archegonia are

i

^orne which unite to form the fern or sporophyte. One

I

Of the very important advances made in the fern is the

I
appearance of a vascular system, “which means a sys-

of vessels organized for conducting material through
^*‘0 plant body.”

The Horsetail, Scouring Kush or Eciuisetum is a very
'kteresting plant. Silica is imbedded in its walls in
Tute large amounts which makes it gritty. It may be
ound along the bank of streams or ponds, on shady hill-

^ides, along railway tracks, and sometimes in open fields.

^
consists of a straight-jointed stem which gives off

^o^iiches at the nodes, tbougli they are frequently with-
ot tiiem as I have; seen. The spores are borne in cone-
apod structures, the sporophylls at tlie summit of the

“'anches.

is amusing to watch tlie spores through the micro-

and see the elaters straighten out as they dry.
^ach spore is covered with a special covering which
^I’acks at maturity in a spiral fashion and forms the

ers. By breathing on the slide the elaters immedi-
close around the spore, and while we simply look

fhem enough moisture comes from our breath to make
open and close with our breathing. The spores

h’'oduce gametophytes which are dioecious.

4
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Most of our coal beds were formed from mosses, ferns

and equisetums which in that pre-histdric time grew as

plants of immense size.

W6 may count the pine family, which include the

pines, hemlocks, junipers, firs, cedars, etc., among the

flowerless plants “though they do produce seeds yet their

spore-producing organs cannot well he regarded as flow-

ers.” The pines and their allies are not only ornamen-
|

tal, but as we know they furish the w'orld with a variety
j

of products such as flrew'ood, tar, turpentine, balsam,
|

lumber, woodenwaire, telegraph poles, masts of ships, etc.

We all know liow' delightful it is to sit on the thick

carpet of pine needles amidst the j)ine forest and hear

the wind as it w'ends its way through the trees in its on-

ward passage. It recalls to mind the opening lines of

Longfellow’s “Evangeline.”

‘‘The murmuring pines and the liemlocks

Bearded with moss, and in garments green indistinct in the twilight

Stand like Druids of old, with voices sad and prophetic.

Stand like Druids of eld, with voices sad and prophetic.

M’e have found amongst our collection of flowerless

plants plants ranging from those invisible to the un-

aided eye to those which form dense forests, and which
^

mantle the earth witii their luxuriant evergreen verdure.
,



s
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H F, PAGE.

,

BY CHARLES A. LEONARD.

In a modest country liome of Sampson County, Hub-
bard Fulton Page was born on December 11, 1873. His
first years were spent in a community remote from any
educational center; among the hills and valleys, the
trees, birds and flowers of a fertile country. These first

fi<‘iys were uneventful and nothing is remembered of them
wntil one evening in the huckleberry wilds, accompanied
only by his aged grandfather, an impression was made
npon the poet’s mind which he afterwards described as
tile most vivid of his recollections, and says, “Eeally
tfiat long summer evening’s ramble beneath the pines

gave me a conception of the wide, wild, curious world.”

When a lad of eight years there came a winter morn-
ing when he saw the old birthplace fade in the distance
^nd the family of many children found a home on the

Averasboro battlefield, in Cumberland County, near the
Cape Pear river. The new home into which they moved
uow very much weather-beaten but still stands where

®oee a fierce battle was fouglit. It is of the Southern
ante-bellum type with a spacious hallway cutting it in

^'^'o parts with a chimney on the outside end of each.
Tiliiie yard is full of shrubbery and at one corner of the
^^ouse there is a large oak.

Speaking of the first impressions of this historic spot

Page says, “That first winter night we spent there
^ remember in childish wonder to have watched a bright
stream of metal trickle down out of a pine log burning

ttie hearth; and when the curiosity of childhood
pressed a further explanation there followed a descrip-
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tion of the war with its cannon thunder and ghastly

courage that sent me to bed haunted by reeking dreams

of Yankees and bayonets.”

The Averasboro battlefield has since inspired Mr. Page

to the writing of a number of interesting stories, some of

which were published in The Student. A beautiful

poem is his “Memorial Tribute to the Dead Interred in

Averasboro Cemetery.” This poem was read before a

large gathering at one of the memorial day celebrations

of this battleground. It was afterwards published in

the Charlotte Observer. An outgrowth of this poem is

his little “Requiem,” one of his best poems, given below:

Rest

!

Rest!

After the strife

—

After the pain

And the ebbing life

—

Rest!

Rest!

Sleep

!

Sleep

!

Under the Bars

—

Under the cross

And the folded Stars

—

Sleep

!

Sleep!

Dream

!

Dream

!

Folded in Gray

—

Folded in love-twined

Garlands of May

—

Dream

!

Dream

!

After the family had been in their home on this his-

toric spot for some months, in fulfillment of a long-de-
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ferred pi-omise the fatlier took the young poet to the
Pape Fear rivtir for the first time. They passed

—

Long tangles of scented hedge

Blown by a waking breeze;

Soft foldure of bowing sedge

Bringing the clustered trees.

This was a dear, calm evening. The lad had from his
tidiest days loved to watch and muse over the beauties

nature around him, and at once he was in love with
tile placid beauty of the river which makes a graceful
iiend near his home. One of the most beautiful scenes
along tlie Cape Fear is not far from Mr. Page’s home,
ddie banks, thickly covered in the spring with under-
Si’fnvth and flowers, are almost perpendicular to “where
tile brook-foams flow;” and on tlie battlefield side is a
spring of the coolest water. When the poet had once
I'isited this beautiful river it was thenceforth to be a
delight to his soul to stroll beneath its stately birch and
^'lin and listen to the mysterious whisperings of its

'I'ati'rs.

A few years bring us to a time when an epoch-making
^^ent stirred the little community. This part of the
county was not thickly settled and the district school
"’as so far away that young Page could not attend. The
population continued to grow, however, and a new dis-

’’Ict was formed. This eldest son entered the new
School and it was not long till the teacher found that
tliere was a genius in the school, one whose writings soon
ound their Avay to the upper corner of the cotinty news-
paper—a most notable recognition

!

P'roin that time to the age of twenty he received the
o ter part of a three-months’ term of public school each
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year. Then, he was able to enter an academy for the

first time. Here his teacher soon discovered his weak-

ness for poetry and gave him “Paradise Lost” to read!

Nothing more. So upon entering college a,t twenty-

three he had taken no preparation whatever in English

beyond a smattering drill in rhetoric.

During his first year in college Professor Sledd failed

to recognize him from the rest of his “long-eared ani-

mals” till right at the close of the spring term, when the

new student submitted some verses for his criticism;

whereupon suggestions and encouragement were^ given.

Some time afterwards writing to a friend of this inci-

dent he says, “Quickly Professor Sledd saw just what I

needed and proceeded to give it in a most generous way.

If I only could have followed out his suggestions faith-

fully I think without doubt my work would be far in

advance of what it now is.
* * * I may add that I

now have in mind themes which, if I ever find time to

develop, far surpass anything I have tried to do.”

Mr. Page’s “April” is said to be his best poem. It is

griven below:

Lulled is the swish of rain;

Dreamful the willow dips;

Over the dappled stream

Sun-rent a shadow slips.

Glimmerings of woven green,

Fringed with dripping spray;

Glint of a Naiad’s robe,

Trailing the foam away.

Waving of woofed boughs.

With quivering beadlets hung;

Shimmer of irised locks

Fresh from the blue depths wrung.
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Snatched where the willow fronds

Drooping are folded by,

Glimpse of a dew-wet brow,

*1 ' Glance of a violet eye.

Darkens the dappled stream.

Leaning I yearn—in vain!

Lost in a swirl of mist.

The Naiad—the rain, the rain.

His class ode, published in The Wake Forest Howler
of 1904-5, has been pronounced the best class ode that
tas ever been written by any Southern student. “Inter-

cession,” written at the beginning of the Russo-Japanese
War, is probably the best poem the war has brought
forth.

“Moolight on the Hills” is a beautiful poem and is

characteristic of the poet.:

There’s moonlight on the hills to-night;

A silent, silver flood

Prom out the pathless vastitude

Breaks full and deep

Upon a weary world. Each star-crowned height.

Each shadow-darkened wood.

Each valley stoled in sheeted mist,

Lies wrapt in dreamful sleep.

There’s moonlight on the hills to-night.

And pale, white stars, far-seen,

Bepose against the faded azure depths

—

Bim sliore-lights of Immensity.

Borne, trembling on the outer verge of sight.

Elude the eye, and in between
A wandering night-cloud drifts around the West

—

A foam-rift on an ethery sea.

There’s moonlight on the hills to-night;

Wild fens, enchanted, lone,

Sleep sentinelled by sombre spectral forms.

Bark, phantom tree-shapes on the wold
Stand pulseless in the shrouding light;

Bi", by the south wind blown,
Alove to and fro, their Druid heads

Weaving many a weird shadow fold.
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There’s moonlight on the hills to-night.

And slumbering dew-apent flowers,

Touched by the breaking silver tide.

Dreaming, whisper, “The world’s at rest.”

Above their drooping folds, the white-winged flight

Of ever-hastening hours

Sweep, low to kiss their fragrant cups,

Then pass into the voiceless West.

There’s moonlight on the hills to-night.

And listen! Low, sweet strains

Of rapture burst upon the dim-lit fields.

Out through the breezelcss midnight flow

Faint trillings of some nameless, lost delight

—

But soon they die, and silence reigns

—

Do night-birds, dreaming, carol in their dreams

Of vales where fairer flowers blow?

There’s moonlight on the hills to-night;

From off some distant, dream-lit shore

The voice of one

—

with angels now

—

My inmost being thrills.

That Time and Change should ever blight?

But love abides forever more.

With gloamings of an endless .
afterbliss.

When moonlight’s on the hills.

What little Easter poem is prettier than Mr. Page’s

“Eisen,” given below;

Life!

Life

!

Out of the gloom—
Out of the night

And the rifted tomb—
Life!

Life!

Hope

!

Hope

!

Streams on the world—
Streams from the pall

And the grave-swaths furled

—

Hope

!

Hope

!
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Peace!

Peace

!

Dawns upon man

—

** Dawns in God's infinite,

Unfolding plan

—

Peace

!

Peace

!

Mr. Page’s days iu college were well-spent. As has
*’«en the case with many poets of the past and to-day, he
'i^’as not blessed financially with a fortune, and it became
iiecessary that he remain out of school a year or more;
^*it he returned in the fall of 1904 and graduated with
honors the following spring. His class ode, as has been
stated, is highly praised, and his senior oration was one

the best delivered. He is peculiarly original in his
thought. It is a habit with him to read a great deal, but
" hen he writes an oration or an essay he seldom consults
l)ook on the subject but thinks out with his own mind

''’'liatever he would say.

til the history of his class, after giving the quotation,

^ poet soaring in tlie high regions of his fancy with
garland and singing robes about him,” Mr. Page is

‘^^^libed as “a poet, orator and statesman, slow of
*Pt'ech, weak in .spirit; ]>e is liable to convey the wrong
•ihpression till .you know liim. He is a lone, solitary

'^*’<iature who answers everybody in the fewest possible
'vords. * *

^f'glect but of deep thought.”

i-s truly a man of thought. While in college much
Or 1

‘
^

th
was done Avhile out walking alone in

’wmods or on the campus. These walks were taken
^ of rain. But after spending most profit-

.y four years at Wake Forest the time came when he

bound him to his fostering

We must not regard him as a man

break the ties that

and he wrote:
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A sadness steals into my heart

Just how, I cannot tell;

. It deeper sinks, and all my soul

Echoes one long farewell.

From college lie went to his home in Cumberland

County anti in the fall resumed work at Buie’s Creek

Academy, in Harnett County, where he is now at the

head of the English Department. His work there keeps

him too busily engaged, and writing to a friend he says,

“I have a number of beautiful themes which have rushed

upon me at times since leaving college, hut my work

here makes it so that I have no time to sit by the foun-

tain of the muses and dream.”
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THE ECONONIC BASIS OF HUMAN PROGRESS.

BY LISTON JACKSON.

Everywhere in the world about us there is evidence of

progress. The improvements in government^, the new
forms in art and literature, the revolutions in science

^iid industry—all remind us that the world has neither

stagnated nor retrograded; that although pauses have

occurred along the line of its march and although it has

yet reached it zenith, progress is neither an illusion

^‘or a dream.

Since we are therefore forced to recognize the fact that

laan lias continually made progress and that this pro-

Si'o.ss has not yet reached its goal, it is fitting that we
should seek to ascertain the fundamental causes of this

Social development, and the reason of these great

oranges in human thought and human life which form

conditions of progress. Thus, knowing the causes

conditions, we shall then be in a position to employ
foe proper means of continuing this onward march of

'^'hnanity.

^11 human action and therefore all human progress

*^Prings from interest, either physical, racial, moral or

^Pii’itiial, and when Ave take into account all these it be-

coines clear that all action is based on supposed gain in

®he or another of these different kinds of interest. But

.

not enougli for us to realize this univefsal impul-
®if>n of interests. We should inquire whether there be

a specific and primal interest which prompts and
Rnverns the greater range of human actions. That there

such a mainspring of action most thinkers are eon-

'"'u-ced. Some have found it in the force of religious or
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ethical ideals, some even in the force of political ideals;

huf'that this mainspring is none other than a form of the

physical interest—in brief, the economic force—be-

comes day by day the common judgment of an increasing

number of students and scholars.

But to-night in emphasizing the economic basis of

human progress we would not for one moment have yo",

think that it is our purpose to discredit the religiouS;

etiiical and political forces nor to detract one iota froio

tlieir influence. On the other hand we would lay special

emphasis on the fact that these have exerted a wonder-

ful influence in shaping the course of human develop-

ment; yet we believe that the first place belongs to th^

economic force because it is primitive and fundamental-

‘\Vith the entire race of human beings there lies at the

bottom of all thought and feeling a sense of the prim®

necessity which nature has put upon us—the necessity

;

of securing a living. Whether alone on an island lH®®

Eobinson Crusoe or in the crowded streets of New Tori'

City man must possess the means of mere physical li'''®'

lihood in order to perform the functions of the highrf

or ideal life. Since, therefore, man has had to spend th®

greater part of his time and energy in securing foo^>-

warmth and clothing it necessarilv follows that tl*^

methods employed in this urgent pursuit of securing
‘j

living have prompted more than anything else mn®'

habits of acting, feeling and thinking, and have deteC

mined in great measure the form of his institutions.
^

Now, just as the economic force is the mainspring
^

human action, so the economic environment deterinih^^

the influence of the economic force and conditions

activity both physical and mental. No one can

that the destinies of man are to a great extent determ’®
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h' ouvu'oimmt, that is, by physical and political geog-
^hh^

, climate, soil and the general aspect of nature.
^lie geographical position of a nation inflnences the

II^^Dstitutional and social development of its people, af-

the nature and extent of its intercourse with other

^

ations, determines the character of its forgeign rela-
and also determines its industrial progress, which

spends primarily on the natural products of a country
tin; lacilities afforded for trade, both domestic and

^oieign. (dimate and the physical features of the

mountains and rivers determine whether
necessary for man to work hard for a living

towards fixing his occupation, Avhile the gen-

^ nature about him colors and to a certain
^nt suggests his ideas and beliefs.

influence of environment on liuman progress

est^
Sreat is shown by the fact that all of the earli-

sprang up in fertile regions, along the

h^tj

^ rivers, and in climates where man needed hut

against the forces of nature. But as

hit,
advanced in civilization the influence of the

a<ltlll'nl .

‘

enviroment has diminished to a certain extent
se

^t 1

itu

environment which has been formed by man

'^^cau

to

th

^

man has become able to change his environment

J

at his varied needs; but, although the influence of
nral environment has slightly decreased, yet this

''f'on

'till
,,

'tffi
i^j^'^^tinues to exert a great influence in shaping the

T’ho^
moulding his thoughts and beliefs,

^hr • part of man’s achievement and most of

^^’’Relv
tdiough not exclusively, have been

1>V the economic needs of the people
^'ath all its cruelties and penalties, which
Sreat step in the path of progress was an eco-
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uomic institution. No great outburst of humane senti-

ment no feelings of love and universal sympathy, but a

knowledge of the captive’s importance as a laborer

caused conquerors in war to spare the lives of their cap-

tives and to put them to work, thus establishing the sys-

teurof slavery. Then again centuries later, no great

outburst of humane sentiment, no feelings of love ano

universal sympathy, but a knowledge of the fact tha

this system had proved to be a bad economic institution

and that it no longer supplied the economic need of the

people caused slavery to be abolished and the system

of free labor to be substituted in its place.

The sacred institution of marriage which we like

^

say was divinely instituted and around which the mo®
.

sacred sentiments of chastity and love have grown tP

was in the beginning an economic or labor relation, hn

its origin in the individualistic accumulation of pi

erty, and is the outcome of the desire of some remo^^

savage to transmit his overplus of bows and arrows

some legitimate heir.

The transition from the clan to the patriarchal

offers us another striking example of the economic i

five which caused the patriarch to form an organism

of his servants and slaves for the care of his flocks <

herds, for the cultivation of lands and for mutual P

tection and subsistence.

The growth of property, the desire for its

to legitimate heirs and for the limitation of theiu a

her to the actual offspring of the married pair wer®

realitv the motive power which caused monogaa'^

be suhstiuted for polygamy.
_

The economic forces which were instrumental
^

t-o

iug the transition from feudal to modern society a
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obvious that historians have been laying stress upon
oin without knowing it. One of the most accomplished

of Belgian historians has recently voiced the conviction
“No one can investigate the deeper causes that

o.\e influenced the peoples between the Rhine and the

^

01 th Sea without perceiving that it is above all the

oouditions and not racial, linguistic, or other
‘ ors that have determined national progress.”

ars, whicli we are prone to think of as prompted by

®^^^Sory or by false ideals of courage and honor,

to be generally motived by economic need.

Were^^^!^
actually proved that of 286 wars, 258

the
^ ^oe to economic causes, and that behind

28, which were apparently fought on re-
ous grounds, economic influences were at work,

effects were not quite so obvious,

ni
American Revolution was prompted in the

tl)(

t'leir effects were not quite so obvious,
lat f

factor
^ motives becomes more certain as the

studied
to the outbreak are more carefully

soujj.ll Patrick Henry and others

Way i^otes of liberty and freedom and in this

bottoui^'^*^^'^
point of action

;
but down at the

®iou feeling Avere the systematic suppres-

trad
^^*^’^^tries and the severe restrictions upon

aud^
colonies—these Avere the most import-

tioii.

^
^’^“^amental causes of the American Revoln-

fho Qol

^*'^*-Aiucu*‘
^^“^^rrection, and thus indirectly the Span-

and^*^^
’ outcome of the sugar situa-

^’'^'^ipted
America’s part in this Avar was

coutijjj,^^. altruistic feeling for humanity, yet its

based^^
Possession of the Philippine Islands

On the economic consideration of securing a
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coaling station in the East and wider markets tor our
|

increased production.

The French Eevolution, which has been, universally i

recognized as the greatest tragedy of modern history

and as the fittest example of the inhuman cruelty of hu-

man" struggles, was at the bottom due to economic

causes. True it is, that the words “Liberty, Equality,

and Fraternity” were sounded in the public places and

on the house tops; but the main underlying cause of this

struggle was the bad economic condition of the peas-

antry of France, who, frenzied by Imnger and maddened

by the scandalous extravagance and debauchery of the

Royal Court, flew to arms and the whole of^ France

(luaked as if in tlie throes of a volcanic eruption, and

from the guillotine, the holy symbol of religion, flowed

rivers of innocent blood.
|

Thus we see that the economic factor has played
^

important part in the course of human pr-ogress; ye

^

men have not always been conscions of the economic
|

force that impelled them. Much less have they beet
j

aware of the influence laid upon the exercise^ of tha

|

force by the economic environment. Even historian^

have not been conscious of the ri^al causes of human oc
|

tions in these struggles for progress; for histories

little more than a record of the doings and sayings

warriors and kings and a simple description of tlu> grc»^'

est battles, with here and there a mention of som(> bwT

deed of heroism or patriotism. They have sounded

praises of Leonidas and his brave band of Spartan I

roes as they stood at the pass of Thermopyhe; of

as he crossed the Rubicon
;
of Napoleon and

ton at Waterloo; of Wolfe and Montcalm at Quebec;

Washington on the Delaware; of Stonewall Jackson
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tile Shenandoali valley; aiul of Eobert E. Lee as be
stormed the rugged heights of Gettysburg; but they
tiave devoted no time in ascertaining the mnin underly-

causes of these struggles; and whenever they have
Sought for anything more than the most obvious expla-
nation of facts they have generally taken recourse to the

^

Great Man Theory” or to the vague doctrine of the
Genius of the Age,” boldly and erroneously asserting
nt a king’s vow or a warrior’s ambition explains the

^^'igin of a mighty war.

^ven tlie people themselves, the very actors and Avork-
in these historic events, have not been conscious of

n real motives Avhich impelled them. In the undeter-
niined centuries during Avhich mankind Avas the dupe of
^yth and superstition, men acted in accordance Avitti the
^^^ngined promise of some tribal god or the imagined,

oivii of some tribal demon. When barbarians and
tribes battle for the flocks and fields of their

clothed their purpose in the veil of a
ine mission under a divine order. Throughout the

^
e ages, Avben the cloud of superstition lay heavily

i“ev^^
minds, at the epoch of all the first social

’^^tions, men ideally transformed their work, seeing

the^
iniraculons acts of gods and heroes. Even at

themselves up to wounds and

^ief ti,
struggle for foreign markets under the be-

impelled by patriotism or religion.

®Pir't^’
conclusion, we propose to show that the

ccon •

ethical forces in civilization are based in

^^cds and that their range and effect are

economic environment; but in speaking
e do not seek to deny nor to minimize the spirit-

5
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ual, ethical, and political forces, for we firmly believe

that religious, ethical, and political ideals have exerted

a great influence in shaping the course of human devel-

opment and have been important and essential elements

in the superstructure of our higher civilization. How-

ever, in speaking of their influence, it is needful to em-

phasize the fact that these ideals themselves have their

origin in the economic needs of the people and are limi-

ted by the economic environment, that although they do

influence and prompt the actions of men under favorable

conditions, yet when the economic environment is such

that the following of the ideal would involve an economic

loss and when there, are no stores of responsive feeling

in the minds of the people the appeal of the ideal is im-

potent and vain.

The English colonists scouted the very idea of slavery

Avhile they were living in Europe; but when they came to

America and settled in the Southern States where they

needed slave labor to carry on their agricultural pur-

suits, their ideals of slavery changed and they soon be-

came the most ardent and sincere advocates of the sys-

tem. Even the clergymen of the South honestly refused

to consider slavery a sin. While on the other hand tlios®

who settled in the Northern States where slave labor

could not be used to an economic advantage, became tlK^

bitter and outspoken opponents of the system and

clergymen of the North considered slavery one of tb®

greatest crimes in the sight of heaven. Had the inbabi'

tants of the Northern States been subjected to the saiU®

climatic and economic conditions as the inhabitants

the Southern States, there is little doubt that their ideal®

of slavery would have been different and they would ba^^
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completely shared the moral views of their Southern
iirethren.

Portia’s plea for mercy so beautifully pictured in
Shakespeare’s “Merchant of Venice” has never yet re-
laxed the power which the landlord holds over his debtor
tenant, and the ideal of a just man drawn by Ezekiel
twenty-live hundred years ago has never yet caused a
money lender to decline his interest, a trader to give
Value without profit, or a conqueror to stay his hand
’ipon a subjugated people.

To sound the praises of mercy and love to a band of
marauding savages would be futile. It would be useless

go into the slums of New York City or in the abyss of
ondon and attempt to cram yearnings for the Beautiful,
m True, and the Good down the throats of the men,

’^omen, and children who are clothed in rags and run-
^mg through the streets crying for bread; to preach the
Principles of religion and morality to the men and wo-
m^n who are crowded together in single rooms,- where a
^mngle, sordid attic holds the living and the dead.” The
^^Dgs of Shakespeare, Milton, and Wordsworth would

ri ve no chord of sympathetic response in such places,
^^ven tile beautiful doctrine of the universal brother-

U E
sung by the immortal Tennyson would go

^
ceded by tlie thousands of men, women, and children
m are “standing on the ragged edge of starvation.”

Cfi
these people, or any people, continue to live

v^itl
starvation and fail to provide themselves

^ the necessaries of life, or in other words, as long as

Pro
^ provide a good economic or material basis,

tlie^l^^*^
them will never be possible and the appeal of

ever
them by unheeded. But, if they would

^ 9-dvance in civil izaton, they must first build a good
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economic foundation, that is, provide themselves with the

necessaries of life and rise above the point of starvation,

and then, and not until then will it he possible for them

to build the superstructure of the higher or ideal life;

to enjoy the beautiful works of Raphael and Michael

Angelo; to appreciate the poems of Tennyson, Shake-

speare, and Milton
;
to heed the appeal of the religious,

ethical, and political ideal and to mount upon the crest

of the wave of human progress as it is rushing onward

towards the actualization of “tradition’s golden dream.
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STORY OR THE ROSE AND LILY.

BY AETUUR RANES.

A Rose and a Lily blooming in a far-away valley. •

How shall I tell the sad, sweet story of the Rose or
the faded dream of the Lily? But listen ! the Lily speaks.

“I was once of a crimson hue like thyself, pretty Rose

;

tile dainty tints cf the sunset blaze was mirrored upon
bosom, and I tliought myself the queen of the field.'

l>ut one sweet morn called Easter I was changed. But
how?

“Tears, sorroAvful tears, fell drop—drop—down on my
'^I’imson breast. I looked, and lo ! a woman with tear-
stained face, bowed down in grief, stood gazing into an
®^Pty sepulcher. Then she saw and loved me, because

_

blossomed beside the carven tomb. Kneeling she
ssed iny blushing petals and weeping walked away.
The sun arose, and behold! I was changed—trans-

mitted into a garb of wliite.”

what is thy name?” said the Rose,
hly name is Purity,” replied the Lily. “This is my

mry
; now what is thine?”

jj.
the Rose, “I have not the heart to tell it.

tenT^^*
lihe a dream, one that’s old but ever true. Lis-

Q a moonless night, in a desolate land and far there
a a cruel P'rrkCJC! rtT»/\eia -IVTa of lionise*

Were
cruel cross. On that cross the Master’s hands

^
bailed and a brow circled with thorns drooped over

Soso
breast. Pitiless were those thorns and oh!

had vilest hands had placed them there;

Snatched them from the hedge and twined them in

^mr the dying King,
mmr thorns!
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“But when the sun showed His pale, sweet face a won-

der was revealed.

“Boses, softer than the softest snow, stood blossoming

at the foot of the cross, and from that strange brow

scarlet“drops trickled and fell upon the King’s white

raiment and me. Still we live remembering that night.

And still an emblem of love and beauty we bloom. The

love that kisses forlorn hope, that cheers the misty twi-

light of age and makes eternity a day without an end.”
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The Upward Avorld is groAving better and that

Tendency of the people are striving onAvard and ever
the Times, up-yyard to a higher plane of public and

private morality the most pessimistic Avill be bound to

&<lmit. This movement is not confined altogether to the

religious sphere. We see unmistakable tendencies to-

'"'ardg better and higher thinking on every hand.

In the political sphere Ave see in the victory of the Con-

stitutional Democrats in Russia, Avho elected over one-

^^If of the members to the ncAV National Parliament, a
Sroat stride toAvards democratic government in the very
heart of tyrannical absolutism. And at the same time
the startling triumph of the democratic party in Pin-

^nd means the complete Aviping out of the old constitu-

^^hn with its horrible tyrannies and the substitution of

^
new constitution on democratic principles restoring to

® Finns their ancient liberties.

Coming nearer home, let us look about ns. One of our

^eatest evils here in the United States lies in the fact
Ihat

nbtai

small groups of men and sometimes a single man

^
ins control of the executive machinery of a party or-

*^^nization and its nominating committees and in this
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way comes in between the public servants and the voters.

As a result of such a state of affairs the public officer

feels no responsibility to the people at large, but only

holds himself bound to those who can secure for him a

return, to office. Such men holding their offices by such

tenure are wholly selfish, almost entirely irresponsible,

and not infrequently corrupt. It is qdain that a man
receiving favors at the hands of siich office-holders conies

under implicit obligations to them, which obligations

cannot honorably be disregarded. He cannot take office

by their favor and still have free rein to deal with them

and their demands as obedience to his oath of office re-

quires.

But all this has changed within the last year. A tidal

wave of moral force has swept over our country from

Maine to California. Men have been found who could

come out in the open and boldly declare themselves un-

chained to any party boss, and ask the suffrage of the

people on their merits and the merits of the cause which

they represented. This substitution of patriotism for

partisanship has raised the moral standard of our states-

men and has awakened them to a fuller sense of their

duty. The party boss stands to-day as a fitting emblem

of ignominy, discarded by his followers and disgraced by

the people.

The American people looking back over the recent

years when they have followed inefficient political lead-

ers, may well demand in the future a leadership which

shall have moral courage, an honest purpose and suffi'

dent strength to carry out these virtues.

Standing at the parting of the ways and looking bach

over the sweeping changes made liy the recent reform

movement and its fearless leaders, no one can expect ^
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political millenium to follow even sucli a successful

othical campaign
;
but, nevertheless, looking forward into

the future Ave can find much to give us hope. This move-
shoAvs signs of becoming universal and durable instead
of locfil and transitory. This revolt against political op-

pression has raised its head in city after city and State

^fter State, and it Avill not end until public honesty shall

iR-'come a priAmte virtue.

Turning our gaze to other fields, another A'ery promis-
ing outlook is seen Avlien Ave scan the horizon of the in-

surance Avorld. It should be remembered that Avise in-

surance companies are regarded as trustees, holding

money in trust for the AvidoAVS and orphans of its policy-

liolders. The enormity of the crimes of Avhich they have
been guilty in the past can only be fully appreciated

irlien avc take into consideration their fiduciary rela-

tions. The money placed in their hands for safe-keeping

placed there in most cases by people in moderate

mrciimstances. There is nothing for Avhich a thrifty

man will so scrimp and pinch himself and his family as

pay the premium on his life insurance. The wife

have to go half-clad and the children ill-nourished,

fit the premium on his insurance must be paid. The
old overcoat may have to do shabby duty another winter,
be Worn-out dress may have to be made over again, the

Promising boy may liaA^e to give up his chance for a good
fixation—but the premium must be paid.

And where has this money been going that has come
^pm the pockets of tlie poor man in the form of pre-

mins and assessments? The recent investigations of

ha^
"^^mstrong Committee have shoAvn that a part of it

j

Sone to pay enormous salaries to its officers, small

^^fines in themselves
;
a large part of it has been con-
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tributed to campaign funds, and a still larger part has

gone to influence legislation aimed at the corrupt prac-

tices of these companies. But the Armstrong Commit-

tee, detailed to investigate the nefarious business prin-

ciples upon Avhich these companies conducted their husi-

ness, has done its work and done it well. The report

of this committee shows that there are no evils in the

American body politic so deeply rooted that public

opinion once I'oused cannot remedy. In the wake of these

inve.stigations carried on by men, honest and fearless,

revolutions in the management of our insurance com-

panies has followed. They have driven the money

changers from the temple, and the outlook is hopeful

beyond expectation,

Turning to the judicial sphere we see some noticeable

examples of this healthy movement for a higher ethical

code in two decisions recently handed down by the Su-

preme Court of the United States. The first of these waS

in the South Carolina case, in which the Supreme Court

decided that a State, carrying on the retail liquor traffic

in the form of a dispensary would have to pay a license

tax on its business just the same as if the State were a

private citizen engaged in the whiskey business. The

volume of business done by the dispensary system of

South Carolina is something marvelous, and therefore

the paying of this tax by the State, levied and collected

by the Federal Government, will materially affect the

amount of revenue from this source. It will affect it to

such a degree as to amount practically to a closing up

the dispensary, because the State of South Carolina^

not in the whiskey business for its health. This is a wide

leap, but no doubt a wise one, for a State should ha^e

no special privileges denied to its citizens. It is ho
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another step towards the wiping out completely of the

<ioctriiie of States rights, a doctrine once so dear to the

Southern States. No doubt the people of South Caro-
lina would have looked upon this interference in State’s

lights somewhat differently before 1860 than they do
now.

The other decision, which is still more far-reaching in

effect than this, is what is known as the Corporation
Case. Justice Brown delivered the decision. By this

*iecision not only railroad corporations, but insurance

Corporations, big corporations, little corporations, and
corporations of all kinds, will be affected. Justice

IItowu is soon to retire from the bench, and this season-

able decision is a noble valedictory. The particular

Cases up on appeal for adjudication were the tobacco

^I'Ust and the paper trust cases. The officials of these

Corporations had refused to give certain information to

^te lower courts on the ground that it would tend to in-

criminate the corporation. By this decision it was set-

cd that tlie constitutional privilege of refusing to give

®clf-incriniinating evidence is a personal privilege be-

coging to natural persons and does not apply to corpor-

ations, which are artificial persons. Taking a section
cf his opinion as he gave it, he says

:

The individual may stand upon his rights as a citizen,

^^t tile corporation is a creature of the State. It is pre-

j^^^cd to be incorporated for the benefit of the public,

receives certain special privileges and franchises and

subject to the laws of the State and the limi-

lons of its charter. Its riglits to act as a corporation
eerily preserved to it so long as it obeys the laws of

tat

are

its
creator. There is a resenmd right in the legislature

investigate its contract and find out whether it has
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exceeded its powers. It would be a strange anomaly to

bold that a State, having chartered a corporation to

make use of certain franchises, could not in the exercise

of its sovereignty inquire how those franchises had been

employed and whether they had been abused, and demand

the production of the corporate books and papers for

that purpose. The defense amounts to this; that an

officer of a corporation which is charged with a criminal

violation of the statute may plead the criminality of

such corporation as a refusal to produce its books. To

state this proposition is to answer it. While an individ-

ual may lawfully refuse to answer incriminating ques-:

tions, unless protected by an immunity statute, it does

not follow that a corporation vested with special privi-

;

leges and franchises may refuse to show its hand when

charged with an abuse of such privileges.”

This decision takes away the last subterfuge of the

trusts to avoid public scrutiny in their unlawful methods

of business. By this it means that the coiirts can de

mand by means of a subpoena duces tecum that the coi”

poration bring its books and papers into court for publh

inspection in regard to the contended charge. By thi®

it means that the officers of a corporation will have tn

testify on pain of contempt in regard to their method®

of procedure in business, no matter as to how the result

of giving such testimony may incriminate them and la?

them liable to a criminal charge. Grand juries

no longer stand helpless in the presence of a mighty cot

poration, but may now, even with no specific char?!*^

against the corporation, compel the books of such corpat

ations to be brought before them when they have reasof

to believe that the corporation is guilty of violation ^

its charter. It means that the anti-trust laws of
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Natioual Congress, instead of remaining dead-letter stat-

iites, will take on life. The fiat has gone forth from the

liighest court in our land that these charges of corruption
Against incorporated monopolies must be investigated

% placing such power of complete investigation in the

^ands of our lower courts. It is now a matter with our
lower courts and their prosecuting attorneys to see

''vhether or not this power shall be used.

Such revolutions against the old order of corruption
^iid bribery as has taken place in the last State elections

throughout our land, such thorough investigations into
the corrupt diversion of the money of the stockholders

our insurance companies from its rightful channels
tollowed by the complete reformation of the business

Pi“iaciples of these coiflpanies, and all this followed by
®Ueh wholesome and far-reaching decisions of our Su-

Pi'euie Court, shows that public opinion has been roused
® Use its strength and that it will use it in the right

ii'ection. It shows that the great mass of our people
'•'^u be trusted to execute any trust imposed upon them,

that the moral standard of our people is on the up-
ward climb.
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CHAS. A. LEONARD, Editor.

’9D. Fred. Q. Barbee is teaching at Fuquay.

’02-3. J. J. Payseur is serving churches in and near Maiden.

’00-2. H. B. Harward is clerk in the Hotel Guilford, Greensboro.

’04-5. Thomas J. Markham has begun the practice of law at Elizabeth

City.

’01-3. J. Henry Booth is preaching at churches in and around Mag'

nolia.

’91. E. G. Kendrick has recently built a new house of worship at

Spring Hill.

’04. William Wyatt, of Kaleigh, visited friends at Wake Forest tb*

last of March.

’01-4. C. A. Upchurch has accepted a call to the pastorate of tb<

Baptist church at Burlington.

’97. W. T. Carstaraphen is meeting with deserved success in tb*

medical profession at Garysburg.

’82-5. P. S. C. Davis has moved from Norfolk, Va., to Elizabeth'

City, and will make his home there.

’02-3. F. L. Castellaw died a few months ago at his home at Windsot’,

He had been teaching since leaving here.
I

’98-02. Delos W. Sorrell has formed a partnership with Mr. J.

tin Umstead and will practice law at Durham.

’96. W. C. Barrett, pastor of the Second Baptist church of Durhai”'|

is engaged in building a new house of worship.

’98. W. 0. Williams, once the “big boy,” captain and pitcher of
*•*'

base-ball team, is now in the insurance business at Durham.

’86-8. H. F. Parmer for several years has been in the civil sef^

at Washington, where he has often been promoted for efficiency.

’81. E. M. Poteat has been appointed University preacher m
University of Chicago for three weeks in December of the present y®

’98. John L. Pritchard will receive his degree this spring from ^

:

College for Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore. Mr. Pritchard wa®

of the first students to enter the Wake Forest Medical School.
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04. Wait Bagley is still doing business at the old stand—insurance
usiness, however. He is doing local work at Wake Forest this month.

_

04. R. E. Flemming, Jr., taking special studies in Chicago Univer-
sity, has accepted the pastorate of the Baptist church at Newton,
Kansas.

01-2. Frank G. Chamblee has completed a course in dentistry and is
ocated at Wakefield, Wake County, where he is meeting with much
success.

^

Virgil 0. Parker, ’93, has entered partnership with Cary G. Hunter,
of Raleigh, to do insurance and real estate business in Raleigh.

^

87-9. J, J. Adams, after two years of faithful service, has resigned
is field in the Beulah Baptist Association, and leaves there the last of

’^*iis month.

02-3, T. B. Chitty, who will be remembered as having had a severe
nck of blood poison while in college, is with the Jackson Drug Com-

P^iny at Jackson.

As
winning a reputation as organizer of the Cotton

delation of Hertford County. He is also improving the school sys-
of his county.

has sold The Lumberton Argus. He has a flatter-

^
to offer to accept a position as editor of a large new daily paper in
" a-djoining State.

Cruinpler, ’03-.5, practicing law at Clinton, had the misfortune

{q ,

fli'o recently his law office and supplies; as was also the mis-
’^'iiie of John E. Fowler, ’89-91.

^ooki
^ ®^*™Ston, who for a time supplied a pulpit at Madison,

^Hi?fiam County, has moved to' Clarksville, Arkansas, where he is

’9

fruit growing. Ho intends preaching some also.

'®Rto' ’

White delivered an address at Trinity College on Wash-

'^ddr'e'

* '’^^fhday on “The True and the False in Southern Life.” The
published in The South Atlantic Quarterly, and has since

^^4 0

'^^'hies F
Field presented recently on its first page a cut of

tary announced that he has been made assistant secre-

®hou]^
^ Home Board. Charity and Children says of him : “Mr. Love

North Carolina, where he was so useful and so

'vork ”
^ ^ foved, but he will add much strength to the home mission

m re-print.
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Charity and Children says: “Rev. 0. L. Powers, [’96-00,] and Rev.

Thomas Garrick, [’75,] the two High Point pastors, are true yoke-fel-

lows, and are exceptionally well qualified to lead the two churches to

which they have been called.”

’99. A. J. Bolin, formerly Junior partner in the student firm of

Bailey and Bolin, which inhabited the upper story of “Paradise” and

sold fruits in season, has recently gone to Maryland where he is en-

gaged in raising fruit for the Baltimore market.

’97-7. “Bro. A. VV. Setzer has rendered fine service at Burlington

—

as he does anywhere—and now that he is going to Murphy we are as-

sured that the West is stronger for the presence of one more well-

equipped and able young man.”

—

Biblical Recorder.

’98. C. H. Martin, who has been secretary of Congressman E. W.

Pou the past four years, is pursuing studies in the Law Department

of the George Washington University, Washington City, where he ,
com-

pletes his course this year. Mr. Martin is a young man of ability.

’92-5. Charles V. Brooks has accepted the call of the Tarboro Bap-

tist church. It is said of him; “Faithfully and to good purpose has he

labored in his Raleigh and Sandy Creek fields, and he has won this pro-

motion by studious habits, consecrated service and genuine success.”

’00. James F. Royster, one of the professors of English in the Uni-

versity of Chicago, delivered an instructive and interesting address a*

Wake Forest a few weeks ago, his subject being “Life in a Large Uni-

versity.” Mr. Ptoyster went from here to Raleigh where he visited hiS

parents.

’06-7. The Tslews and Observer of April 3d published a generous an^

just appreciation of Mr. Henry C. Dockery upon his retirement, the firs*

of April, from the position of Marshal for the Eastern District, which

he filled so worthily and well. He is referred to as an honest man, a»^

every inch a gentleman.”

’89. The following is from The Biblical Recorder: “Rev. G. L. Mcr-

rill, the church builder of the Tar River, will soon begin the ereotio® ^

of a house at South Rooky Mount. They have secured a lot at a cos*

of a hundred and fifty dollars and expect to build on it a twelve hundre®
^

dollar house. This is a mission point.”
'

’92-3. “Pastor T. B. Justice writes us that he has just moved into th®

new $1,800 home built by the Franklinton church for their pastor.

Justice has a great hold on his people, and they will not hear to b'*
;

going to other churches that are seeking his services. They are rig®
I

They know a good thing when they see it.”

—

Charity and Children.
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03. David A. Covington, who made the highest grade ever made at
'ake iorest, has been chosen an instructor in Greek in the University

of Clucago, and will have charge of three of the regular courses next
year. He is at the present a student in tlie University of Chicago.

03. Our work at Newton and the surrounding country is making
pi ogress. Pastor T. li. Davis is mucli loved. He knows how to help
file people do their best. The debt will soon be paid on the parsonage,
f^fany members have been received at Newton, and Brother Davis now
sives two Sundays to that place. He made a financial sacrifice to do

‘IS, but the work demanded it. How it inspires people to see the pas-
surrender all for the good of the Masters’ cause.”—Biblical Re-

conler.

^

'^'he Biblical Recorder says; “Bro. T. S. Crutchfield, [’00], has re-
‘gned as pastor at Roanoke Rapids, to accept a call to the church at

t

eitford. Hertford is to be congratulated. There is no truer man
I. S. Crutchfield. Bro. J. K. Henderson, [’98-02], has been called

Rapids. Brother Henderson is now at the Seminary, but

„
6“ter upon his duty as pastor at the close of the session. We hear

* ® things about Brother Henderson and have no doubt about his suc-
on that important field.”

T,.-

fiinrland E. Midyette, who took law here after graduating at

<;ho

fiollege, and who now has a bright future before him in his

takr"'*
following to say of Wake Forest: “I am

especial interest in the work and aims of your institution

^‘slied**^
Sfnd to hear of its progress which is now well-estab-

jijjjj

’ especially interested in the success of the law department

just
work being done by Professor Gulley worthy of the

'‘hiir
if i® now receiving. His students who have grit and

place
^ these are many—are taking their

at the head of the list of the younger members of the bar.”

6



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.
KADER R. CURTIS, Editor.

The Chimes ha.s been absent from our table this year until a few days

ago; however, we are glad to renew our acquaintance. “The Senior’s

Secret” is a little uninteresting at first, but the writer gradually steals !

the interest of the reader in a charming style. The writer of “The i

University of Chicago” gives a careful study of Dr. Harper’s connection
!

with that institution, and the wide and ever-growing influence left by -

this great and strong man. “Synopsis of Ivanhoe,” “Milton, the Ar-
i

tist,” and ‘“Two Southern Writers” are creditable articles. The av-
;

rangement of the editorial material fails to exhibit much ta.ste.
‘

The February number of The College Message comes ne.xt into our

hands. The writer of the opening poem, “February,” deserves credit for

this brave attempt. “A Helpful Room-mate” is a story of little merit.

We suggest that the author make an effort to find a plot befoi’e the next

trial. “Reminiscences” is a story in which the author does not attempt

to insert “purple patches,” but lets the story quietly glide along in u

sensible manner. “The Results of A Practical Joke” is by far the best

.story in the magazine. The plot is well arranged, shows a good amount

of originality, and the conversational element is good.

H

f.

I

i

t

In The Philomathean Monthly for February we find the article, “Mar-

tial vs. Aesthetic Education in Greece,” which is interesting, informing-

and is a result of considerable research. “Lola’s Course” is a story of

poor girl, who rather than take a pleasure trip to the seashore, went to

comfort and cheer her suffering uncle. As a reward for her faithful-

ness he gave her one half of his great wealth, and in addition to this she

had the consoling feeling of having done good. “Jack, the Bootblack,

is a fairly good story in some respects, but we think that it is r.atho'

farfetched. The magazine does not contain the department usuall.l'

found in college periodicals.

The opening poem, “Dear Lady,” in the March Converse Concept, gi''*’*’

in poetic style the axperiences of most every boy who has reached

age when ae loves or thinks he loves all the girls. The author of

Eliot’s Spanish Gypsey” is well acquainted with subject in hand a"

expresses her ideas with force. We feel safe in saying that the

of “Richard Again” has experienced some of the trials and troubles

come to every teacher. It is one of the most natural stories we hn''^

read for some time. “A Story of Stage Life” is plotted with artist'

taste. T’lie writer has a pleasing style. In many respects this is
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story on our table. The essays deserve special mention. Tlie edi-
W'lals are written on well scieoted 'subjects, and the. editor shows lier

^

in disehjirginy the duties placed upon her. The exchange editor
is 1-easonable iji her stattunenta and shows thoughtful discrimination,

liis is a good magazine in every respect.

It is witli peculiar pleasure and interest that we begin our perusal of
'le Furman Koho. The poem, “The Fallen Leaf,” is a description, of

iiutunin as it api)roaehes with its deadening touch. It contains an ap-
hiopiiate tinge of pathos. The article, “Choosing a Profession,” is a
ciisible production in the tnie sense of the word. If these suggestion.s

^

®>e h(‘eded by the young men of the present generation we would not

“Tl
failures in the various pi'ofessions in the years to come.

,
is a poem breathing a sentiment of rare merit,

ovv are the Mighty Fallen” eclipses anything thus far on our table in
ustieity of imagination, accompanied by diction to suit the general

^

of thought. For some reason we wei’e made to think of Poe while
‘iding thi.s story. The editors are enjoying the support of the stu-

and are showing their ability.

It

•*' hebniary Criterion we find the article, “E.v Oriente Venit Lu.x.”

S'lr''^

'ii'i'illt to the magazine. To write such articles there must neces-

loir'

^ ^ amount of concentrated study, diligent research and
thinking. “The Lost Man” is another love story. It seems to be

tai
a story in a college magazine that is not

sh r
same sickening, .senseless love element. This teudemw

'is
Rwarded against by our college journals. “A Difficult Affair”

elp**^

Rood story until the writer forgets or willfully entangle.s the love

'Ifiest”*”-"*''*^*'
story. “Pilly's Be-

I'ltl

'** touching description of a hospital scene. But is it not a
surprising to see what a silly ending it has?

view*^
Archinc is a magazine of no mean modt. The partial ro-

Comments” and the incite given into the character of

'-'•hrih'^
soul-interpreter of nature, men and things, and who

®tro],
'Icf^pest pathos with a minor strain of richest humoi-—is

story^
!*”** ''^teresting. “A True Story from Southern Life” is a love

*^tyle
tragical close. We like the steady move in the writer’s

’<'eo<y,
fown Tjoafer” is a well-written account of the. growth and

'*f the
latent genius of an un])romising boy. “On the Edge

^‘chivg
’ is an easy-written and readable story made long. The

'^ha;
’aeter

a most excellent magazine. It contains stories, varying in

' It
sandwitched with poetry of at least readable

edited and is a credit to the senior class and the

merit,

'iege.



clippings.
Te.xchei (in algebra) “At what time between 10 and 12 o’clock wi'tne liands meet?”

u ciotK \\j.

Student—“Whose hands ?”

—

Ex.

She.

I m a inini.stor’s daughter, believing in te.xts,
j\nd 1 think all the newspapers bad;

And I'd make you remove your arm, were it not
lou were ‘making the waist places glad.’” Ex.

Freshman year—Comedy of Errors.
Sophomore year—Much Ado About Notliing.
Junior year—As You Like It.

Senior year—All’s Well That Ends Well.—fi!®.

Rejected.

Unto the charnel Hall of Fame
The dead alone should go;

They write not there the living name
Of Edgar Allen Poo.

—•John B. Tall, in New York Times.

engagement, wliat would 'you do ?”
She: “I’d take poison.”

He: ‘‘You’d go to the nearest pharmacy and get poison?”
She: Worse than that. I’d kis.s a, man who smokes cigarettes.”

Tommy “How do girls spend their time?”
Ji„,my-“Trying to make little boys stop asking questions and big

boys begin.”

—

Ex.

.a

Sammy (admiringly surveying his lately arrived twin sisters) :
"Di^

you get them cheaper by taking two, paparSmart Set.

“People who love in glass houses should pull down the shades.”-^
Cynic a Calendar.
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“What do you think now, Robbie?” asked his mother, as she boxed his

ears.

“I don’t think,” replied the boy. “My train of thoughts has been

delayed by a hot box.”

—

Ex.

Who Says Kissing Isn’t Dangerous.

She sat close in his automobile.

And he gave her a kiss

—

At that moment a rock struck the wheel,

aspi pajjooi .faqi puy

7



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

C. A. LEONARD, Editor pro tern

—A homeward stretch

—Baseball

!

—Mercer debate !

!

—Final examinations ! !

!

—A glorious Commencement ! ! !

!

—Work on the Infirmary Building is progressing well.

—The Glee Club and Orchestra has purchased a neW

piano.

—Dr. W. R. Cullom preached at the First Baptist

Church of Norfolk, Va., Sunday, April 8.

—Miss Mamie Huntley has returned to her home at

Wadesboro after visiting Miss Ruby Reid.

—Several students attended a reception at Oxford

Seminary, Friday evening before Easter.

—The decision of Mr. W. W. Holding to move to Nor-

folk, Va., was learned with regret by many.

—Pro. J. B. Carlyle will deliver the Commencement

Address of the Benson Graded Schools, May 13-lfi.

—Miss Elizabeth Taylor, of Chase City, Va., visited

friends in Wake Forest the second week in this month.

—Miss Gertrude Pernell has returned to her home nt

Franklinton after visitng her friend. Miss Leathy Davi®'

—Prof. W. L. Vaughn went to Nashville, this State)

the last of March, where, on the 28th, he attended tlij

marriage of his brother, Mr, L. T. Vaughn, to Miss

Laura Ross.

j
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President Poteat lias accepted an invitation to de-
liver tlie address at the closing exercises of the Reidsville
Graded Schools.

I»r. E. W. Sikes will conduct a course on Govern-
ment in the North Carolina Summer School, Ealeinh
JunelG-19.

’

—Misses Cad Hervey and Lula Brewer, of Raleigh,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Brewer, Jr., a few
Weeks ago.

PTof. J. B. Carlyle has accepted an invitation to de-
liver the commencement address of Shorter College,
lloine, Ga.

—A few weeks ago Congressman E. Y. Webb made an
instructive talk before Professor Carlyle’s Sunday
^ciiool class.

—Miss Bessie Poteat, of Greensboro, spent several
nys here the last of March visiting the family of Dr.
w. L. Poteat.

Dr. Charles E. Brewer delivered an address at the

^niniencement exercises of the Delway High School at
®llj Sampson County, April 7.

^Gr. G. W. Paschal, in connection with the library
i^oinmittee, has recently selected a list of new books
^liich are being added to the library.

An invitation to deliver the commencement address
the Chowan Baptist Institute at Murfreesboro next

^nnth has been accepted by Dr. J. W. Lynch.

Mrs. John Ray, who spent some time with her father,

L. R. Mills, has gone to White City, Fla., where
Itev, Mr. Ray has charge of a church. Mr. Ray also vis-

^d the family of Professor Mills previous to going to

'^MteCity. \
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—President Poteat has recently forwarded a biological

article to Dr. Janies Hastings, of Scotland, for his forth-

coming dictionary on “Christ and the Gospels.”

—Dr. J. H. Gorrell has added beauty to our already

beautiful campus by removing some of the shrubbery

where it was too close and by trimming some of the

trees.

—Prof. N. Y. Gulley delivered an address before the I

Winterville High School, Pitt County, the first of the ;

month. The occasion was the closing exercises of the
'

school.

—The meeting of the Wake Forest Literary Club, :

April G, at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Poteat, was pro-

nounced the best meeting held this year. The subject

.

was “Dickens as an Educator.”
;

. —Mr. Walter H. Weatherspoon, president of the Y. M-
j

C. A., attended the Interstate Convention of the Caro-
j;

linas at Charleston, and reported the convention to the
|

association Monday night, April 9. j

—The faculty has decided to publish again The Walc^
j

Forest Bulletin, the first number of which is the neW (

catalogue. The second number will be gotten out during

the summer and will contain valuable reading matter.
|

—Many of us were grieved to see Mr. and Mrs. J'

Eichard Crozier leave for Atlanta the first of the month)

where Mr. Crozier resumes his position on the Atlanta*

ball team. Mrs. Crozier and little daughter, Dolore?)

stopped over in Greensboro for several days, visiting tb**

family of Mr. W. O. Riddick, formerly of Wake Forest
|—Mr. E. W. Timberlake, Jr., returned from the

versity of Virginia the last of March, where he had heel’

to stand two or three examinations which he was P’’®
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vented from standing last June on account of sickness.

He passed the examinations successfully and the faculty

Was kind enough to confer upon him his degree and gave
liiui his diploma as of June, 1905.

—The delegates to the Student Volunteer Convention,

which met in Nashville, Tenn., reported before the Young
Men’s Christian Association some weeks ago; but the

citizen members of the church desired to know something
M the meeting, and Messrs. W. A. Pollard and B. Y.

Tyner reported at the evening services Sunday, April 8.

Mr. Tyner presented a sketch of the Volunteer Movement
and Mr. Pollard gave his impressions of the meeting.

^Vlien the speakers had finished, Pi’ofessor Carlyle rose

bis seat and paid a high compliment to the efforts of

^be speakers and spoke of the great good to mankind we
aiay expect of the Volunteer Movement.

Commencement exercises this year will be held May
^^-25. Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president of the Southern Bap-
tist Tlieological Seminary, will preach the baccalaureate
aerniou Wednesday evening, the 23d. The literary ad-

^css will be delivered the following morning by Mr.
liss Perry, editor of The Atlantic Monthly, Boston.

‘Ursday evening the alumni address will be made by
‘ B. Bruce White, of Franklinton, a member of the

f of ’91. After Mr. White’s address the alumni will

^^0 a banquet-
^oncement

'^‘Plomas

-not a smoker, as last .year. Corn-

Day will be Friday, May 25, when the

will be awarded and class orations deliv-

^^cd by Messrs. E. B. Earnshaw, T. B. Ashcraft and
M. Hairfield, representing the Euzelian Society;

J. B. Weatherspoon, Liston Jackson and B.

incf
of the Philomathesian Society. In the even-

H the regular annual reception will be given in the
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society halls. The music will be furnished as usual by

the First Kegiment Band of Virginia. The Glee Club

and Orchestra will give a concert some time during the

three days of Commencement. Final examinations for

the spring term will begin May 19 and continue through

the first day of Commencement.

—The field day exercises of Thursday, April 5, were

probably the greatest athletic event of the kind ever held

at Wake Forest. The exercises were under the direction

of Mr. J. Richard Crozier, physical director, and were a

credit to him and to the College. The Faculty kindly

granted holiday for the occasion, the weather was fine,

and everybody spent a good day, which was certainly

profitable in its bearing upon the athletic life of the

College. Though the number of those who took an ac-

tive part in the exercises Avas not so large as might have

been, yet the occasion was a great success; and next year

there promises to be a larger number of contestants.

Tlie program was as follows : One hundred yard dash-

fourteen contestants; Avinner, A. M. BrOAvne (ten and

one-half seconds)
;
second, W. E. Lester; third, K. Blli'

ott. Two hundred and tAventy yard dash—thirteen con-

testants; Avinner, D. W. Arnette (tAventy-six seconds)!

second, BroAvne; third, Elliott. Four liundred and

forty yard dash—thirteen contestants; winner, W.

Whisnant (sixty-five seconds); second, BroAvne; third)

Lester. Two hundred and twenty yard hurdle^

fifteen contestants; winner, Arnette ( thirty-tAVO sec-

onds)
;
second, Browne; third, Lester. Running hig^'

idjump—eight contestants; winner, Elliott (five feet ah

four inches)
;
second, O. W. Ward; third, Arnette. Ri^^

ning broad jump—six contestants; winner, James Td^-

ner (nineteen and one-half feet)
;
second, Elliott; third
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,
Ward. Pole vault—eight contestants; winner, Arnette

(nine and one-half feet); second, Ward; third, V. F.

Hamrick. Putting twelve-pound shot—six contestants;

winner, J. L. Dunn (forty feet)
;
second, L. L. Tilly;

third, J. W. Bunn. In these events the first winner

counted five points, the second three points, and the third

one point. Arnette won the gold medal given by the

A-tldetic Association to the best athlete; to Browne, sec-

*^nd best athlete, was given a tennis racket by the Victor

Sporting Goods Company
;
and Elliott won the old gold

black jersey, given by T. E. Holding & Co. to the

^^^ird best athlete. The funny races were as follows:

Wheelbarrow race—James Turner, prize, Gold Band
hat, given by Z. V. Peed & Co.

;
sack race—Rufus Ford,

Mze, one box of chocolates, given by W. H. Wilkinson;

,

potato race—J. Turner, prize, one pair Wright’s shoes,

^ven by Dickson Brothers; three-legged race—Whis-

and Ward, prize, one box of cigars, given by J. M.

i ^1‘ewer, Jr., Co. The relay class race was won by the

. Senior Class.

i

i
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Advkrtisements.

University College

of Medicine
MEDICINE DENTISTRY PHARMACY

STUART McGUIRE, M. D., PAULUS A. IRVING, M. D.,
President. Secretary.

SEVKKTY-T'IVE TEACHERS:
Twenty-six in Eaculty; Forty-nine in Adjunct Faculty.

Member ofAsociation ofAmerican Medical CoHesros, Southern Medical ,

Collegre Association and ]S”ational Association of Dental Faculties,

The University College of Medicine stands for the thorough ed-

ucation of doctors. It believes thar an adequate professional train-

ing can be given only to those whose preliminary education has been

good. Therefore, the requirements for admission to its classes have

been fixed so as to encourage young men to fit themselves for pro-

fessional study by a thorough academic and scientific training.

Careful attention has been given by this College to the subject, and
tne authorities stand ready to give suggestions and advice to young
men who desire to shape their courses of study with a view to en-

tering upon the study of Medicine, Dentistry or Pharmacy.

All medical students are effected by laws passed in many States, regulat

Ing the practice of medicine. Students of this College, under present condi-

tions of entrance and graduation, are able to meet requirements for admission

to licensing examinations in any State.
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